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RETURN TO POMOLOGY 

CURRIE BROTHERS COMPA 
FARM AND GARDEN ANNUAL SPRING NUMBER, 1916 

NORTHERN GROWN TESTED SEEDS 
Awarded Three Grand Prizes and Ten Gold Medals at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, 1904, by the Jury of Awards for FARM 

and GARDEN SEEDS. 

’ Our constant aim is to furnish Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of Strictly First-Class Quality at the Lowest Possible Prices, and 
our reputation for handling the Best Things for the Garden and Farm is fully demonstrated every year by many flattering 
testimonials which we receive, and by the rapidly increasing demand for our goods. Not only does this Annual give a list of 
the Best Seeds Known, but it also furnishes directions for the successful cultivation of the same, which may be safely relied 
upon, a few changes in the time of sowing and planting necessitated by peculiar climatic conditions, being left, of course, 
to the good judgment of the cultivator. In the case of Flower Seeds, partly to economize space, but particularly to make 
it more convenient for the gardener, we give instructions on each Seed packet. : , i 

IF YOU ARE A MARKET GARDENER. 
raising garden truck for SALE and your annual purchases of bulk seed amount to considerable, you are entitled to 
Market Gardeners’ prices, and we will quote you these special prices on request. Our seed stocks are especially adapted to 
the market gardeners’ use, as they are grown under the most careful supervision from specially selected, pedigreed strains 
and are rigorously tested for vitality. Their extremely high quality makes his profits certain. 

WARRANTED AND TESTED SEEDS—Our Seeds are all tested, a precautionary measure of great value to our customers 
and to ourselves, and none are allowed to leave our establishment until we are satisfied that they possess the greatest possible 
vitality and are certain to grow under proper conditions. That under such conditions they do grow and give entire satis- 
faction, is fully testified to by many flattering testimonials which we annually receive from our customers. 

We warrant our Seeds to possess strong vitality, but owing to the many conditions under which failures may occur we 
cannot and do not guarantee crops. In conformity with action taken many years ago by the American Seed Trade Association, 
of which we are members, our goods are sold under and subject to the following non-warranty clause: We give no warranty, 
express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, 
and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL OF SEEDS—TIf, in the event of the arrival of packages in bad condition, notice 
is sent us at once, we will cheerfully replace the same free of charge. 
notation of the damage is shown, should accompany the notification. 

Paid freight or express bills, upon which the agent’s 
When customers do not receive their goods in a reason- 

able time, they should inform us, at the same time sending a copy of their order so we can trace the goods. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CUSTOMERS. 
FREE DELIVERY—At the prices quoted in this catalogue, We deliver all Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, ounces, 

% pounds and pounds, FREE to any postoffice in the Unite 
Petes: Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Field Corn, Grass Seed and 
arm Seeds offered on pages 40 to 51, except in packets, de- 

livered at purchaser’s expense; if wanted by mail, add to prices quoted an amount sufficient to cover the postage at Par- 
cel Post rates. See table on page 4. If in doubt as to the 
zone you are in from Milwaukee, ask your postmaster. 

PURCHASERS OF SEED in bulk (pecks, bushels, barrels, 
ete.), will have their ord i rele an rders shipped by freight or express at 

PURCHASERS will also pay shipping charges on all Tools 
Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc., unless otherwise noted. : 

We make no charge for packing cases or barrels or deliv- 
ery to freight depots. We, however, charge for Cloth Bags at 
cost, 1 peck 5c; % bushel 10c; 2 bushels 20c. Grass Seed bags 
furnished free, except for Timothy and Clover. 

WHEN ordering enough Seeds for a freight shipment, 10c 
per pound may be deducted from all Seeds quoted by the 
pound, except on Farm and Grass Seeds. 

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT all Seeds, Bulbs and Plants 
are delivered by express to any Express Office in the United 
States at the 2nd class rate, which is about 20 per cent. less 
than the regular tariff or ist class rate. 

HOW TO REMIT—Money may be sent at our risk in the 
following manner: P, O. Money Order, Bank Draft on New 
York, Chicago or Milwaukee, Express Money Order or Regis- 
tered Letter. Money sent in any other way than as specified 
above is entirely at the risk of the sender. We accept Postage 
Stamps for small amounts, same as cash. 

A WORD TO CORRESPONDENTS—A great many letters 
are received by us through the year asking for information 
on horticultural subjects, all of which we are most happy to 
answer. To facilitate this work and avoid confusion and 
errors we will be greatly obliged if our correspondents will 
kindly write such letters on a sheet of paper separate from 
that containing an order, 

- our work. 

ORDERS FROM NEW CUSTOMERS—Persons unknown to 
us, to avoid delay, will please send remittance or satisfactory 
city reference with their orders. We decline to ship C. O. D. 
to unknown customers uniess sufficient money is sent to guar- 
antee acceptance. 

WHEN TO ORDER SEEDS—We cannot emphasize too 
strongly the great necessity of ordering early. Try to make 
out and send in your order as soon as possible after receiving 
the Catalogue. In this way you will avoid the rush during 
the very busy months of spring near Seed-time; it will be a 
great convenience to us and will give you every advantage. 

HOW TO ORDER SEEDS, ETC.—Purchasers will greatly 
oblige us by writing out their orders on the sheets we enclose 
for that purpose with each Catalogue; it greatly facilitates 

It is most important that the full name and ad- 
dress be given, and plainly written. Often we receive orders 
with neither name nor address attached, and delays which we 
are powerless to avoid occur in consequence. Full shipping 
directions should be given us, stating distinctly whether large 
quantities are to be sent by express or freight, otherwise we 
must use our own judgment regarding the best route. Give 
name of Express Company or Railroad running to your place 
or Stage Route. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CASH BUYERS 

As an inducement to purchasers of our Seeds in PACKETS 
AND OUNCES, we make this most liberal offer: 

F100 | May Select Seeds in e033 
Purchasers Sending Aan PacicetatonkOunces Re 

with order ....... 4.00 Amounting to..... 5.30 
5.00 6.65 

(See note below.) 

DELIVERED BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE UNITED 
STATES OR CANADA, 

N. B.—Please understand that items on your order for 
SEEDS in collections, 4 pounds, pounds, pints, quarts or more, 
or for PLANTS, MERCHANDISE or BULBS are NOT subject 
to the above discounts. 

FLOWER DEPARTMENT. 
Long Distance Telephone, Main 188. 

We maintain a thoroughly up-to-date Flower Department, and our equipment for filling orders for local and outside 
delivery is unexcelled, 

_Secret Order floral emblems a specialty. 
guaranteed to arrive fresh and in good condition. 

\ . C Telephone, telegraph and mail orders for Cut Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Bunches and 
Designs, Wedding and Table Decorations, ete., are always given prompt and careful attention. Masonic and other Society or 

Cut Flowers and Designs shipped by express to any point within a reasonable distance 
Reliable correspondents in all the chief cities of this country and Canada 

enable us to fill orders for quick delivery at distant points with certainty and dispatch. 

CURRIE’S ROSES—ALWAYS THE BEST. 

CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY 
384 East Water Street. MULWAUKEE, WISCONSIN Nursery, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, 
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_CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEED 
PRODUCES A RICH, THICK, VELVETY LAWN 

IN SIX WEEKS. 

A Beautiful Lawn and How to Make it 

It is universally conceded that nothing contributes so much 
to the beauty and attractiveness of the Home Grounds, the 
Park and the Cemetery, as a smooth, uniformly rich-green, 
well-kept lawn, which, to be perfect and a pleasure to walk 
on, should have a firm yet elastic and carpet-like surface. To 
secure this should, therefore, be the first consideration in 
laying out or renovating old grounds. 

Turfing with fine old pasture sod, at one time a popular 
method of making a lawn, is now almost entirely superseded 
by seeding, because of the expense and difficulty in obtaining 
good, clean turf. On the other hand seeding is not only inex- 
pensive but is in reality the only means of securing a fine and 
permanent lawn, depending only for its complete success on 
the thoroughness with which the ground is prepared, the 
quality and quantity of the Seed sown, and the subsequent 
care of the lawn. 

Our extensive experience in the seeding of lawns and ex- 
haustive experiments with all kinds of lawn grasses have 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that while many kinds are 
valueless, being too coarse or bunchy or otherwise unsuitable, 
one kind of grass alone can not be relied upon, in our climate, 
to produce and maintain a fine lawn. It is only by using a 

proper combination of several suitable varieties, sown liber- 
ally, that satisfactory results can be obtained. 

CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES are the result of 
years of study and careful observation, and, if our directions 
are followed in seeding, they never fail to produce quickly a 
thrifty growth of fine, velvety, rich green grass, continuous 
in verdure from early spring to winter, and creating 2 
SPENEY, dense, carpet-like turf and permanently beautiful 
awn. 

THE QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED.—There is no fixed 
rule, but a liberal sowing is always satisfactory, while a light 
seeding is a waste of time and usually disappointing. A beau- 
tiful lawn may be produced in a few weeks, or it may not ap- 
proach perfection for two or more seasons, according to the 
quantity of Seed sown. When in a hurry for a fine, close 
turf, we have frequently sown at the rate of seven bushels 
of 20 lbs. each to the acre, with the most gratifying results, 
but in general the following quantities will produce the best 
results: 1 quart to 250 square feet; 1 pound to 400 square 
feet; 5 pounds to 2,000 square feet; 20 pounds to 8,000 square 
feet; 100 pounds per acre. 
one-half the above quantities, on the average, is required. 

CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE 
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ANALYZED FOR GERMINATION AND PURITY. 

Composed of Evergreen Grasses, best suited to our American Climate, and made up from only the finest and cleanest 
Zrades of Seed. 
from weed seeds or other impurities; 
In comparing the cost of our Special Lawn Grass with other mixtures sent out by the trade, 
weight per measured hushel of our mixture is 20 pounds, while that of most mixtures is only 14 pounds per bushel. 

This splendid mixture is composed of only the finest dwarf-growing evergreen grasses; y 
especially adapted and mixed in the proper proportion to suit the American climate. 

absolutely free 

remember that the actus 
° 

obtain this exceptionally heavy weight per bushel, we must and do use only the heaviest and best samples of the various 
grasses which compose our mixture, 

more thoroughly recleaned have been the component grasses. 
mail 40c); 2% 

This is in itself a guarantee against sowing weed seeds, as the heavier the mixture the 
Pint 10c (by mail 13c); quart 20c (by mail 25c); 1 Ib. 30¢ (by | 

Ibs. 70c; 5 Ibs. $1.35; 10 Ibs. $2.60; 20 Ibs. (1 bushel) $5.00; 50 Ibs. $12.00; 100 Ibs. $23.00. 

FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED—A\lso an excellent mixture, equal in quality to the best mixtures usually offered in 
the trade. 

WHITE CLOVER—FExtra choice, thoroughly recleaned seed suitable for fine lawns. 
by express not prepaid. Subject to market change. 

Quart 15c (by mail 20c); 1 1b. 20e (by mail 30c); 2% Ibs. 50c; 5 Ibs. 95c; 10 lbs. $1.85; 20 lbs. $3.60; 100 lbs. $17.50. 

1 lb. 50c; (by mail 60c); 5 Ibs. $2.85; | 

For renovating old lawns about — 

Bags free. — 
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LIST OF TESTED LAWN SEEDS FOR 1916. 3 

CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
When Grass Seed is Wanted by Mail, Add 5c per quart; 10c per lb. for Postage, 

CURRIE’S GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADE—The growing and maintaining of a nice fresh green Sward or Turf below trees or 
in shady places has long been regarded as a matter of great difficulty. In our Grass Mixture for Shade we have an excel- 

lent combination of those grasses which grow naturally in shady places and under any ordinary circumstances will furnish 

a close, green, velvety turf during the entire season. However, it is often the case that under trees the ground becomes so 

impoverished by the action of the multitude of fine tree roots as to render the growing of a nice, close sod of grass almost 

impossible; in such cases we would recommend a liberal top dressing of Currie’s Complete Fertilizer at the rate of 600 pounds 
per acre. 

Pint 15ce (by mail 18c); quart 25c (by mail 30c); 1 lb. 35c; 2% Ibs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.60; 20 lbs. $6.00; 100 lbs. $27.50. 

OUR GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADE. 

, Grass Mixture for Terraces and Slopes—Is composed of 
dwarf-growing evergreen grasses, possessing strong 

fibrous and creeping roots, especially adapted for growing 

on sloping banks, and when once established will prevent 

washing out, the sward being close and compact, com- 

posed only of the finest leaved grasses, which will with- 

stand drought and exposure, giving a continuance of fine 

velvety greenegrass all season. Pint, 15c; quart, 25c; Ib., 

85c; 2% Ibs., 85c; 5 Ibs., $1.60; 20 lbs., $6.00; 100 lbs, 
$27.50. 

Golf Links Mixture for Putting Green—The grasses compos- 
ing this mixture are those which years of experience have 

shown to be best adapted to the uses of the Putting 

Green. They are dwarf-growing and compact, yet hardy 
enough to withstand the constant, heavy wear of the Put- 
ting Green. Pint, 15¢c; quart, 25c; 1 Ib., 35c; 2% lbs., 85c; 

5 Ibs., $1.60; 20 Ibs., $6.00; 100 lbs., $27.50. 
Golf Links Course Mixture—A mixture of grasses that will 

stand the wear incidental to the game of golf or other 
outdoor sports, forming a nice, close turf that will hold 
out even in the dry part of our American summer. Quart, 
20c; 1 Ib., 25¢; 2% lbs., 60c; 5 lbs., $1.10; 20 Ibs., $4.25; 100 
Ibs., $20.00. 

LAWN FERTILIZER. 

An application of Currie’s Lawn Fertilizer at the rate 
of 5 pounds to 250 square feet; 10 pounds to 500 square 
feet; 25 pounds to 2,500 square feet; 50 pounds to 4,000 
Square feet; 100 pounds to 8,000 square feet, will greatly 
benefit your Lawn, and can be applied any time during 
the growing season. 5 Ibs., 30c; 10 Ibs., 50¢; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 
50 Ibs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $3.50; 600 Ibs., sufficient for one 
acre, $17.50. 

GOLF LINES GRASS MIXTURD, 



pounds free to any postoffice in the United States and its dependencies. 

OURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

TABLE OF PARCEL POST RATES. 
At the prices quoted in this catalogue we deliver all Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, ounces, quarter pounds and 

Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Grass Seeds and Farm 
Seeds (except in packets) are delivered at purchaser’s expense; if wanted by mail, add postage in accordance with the fol- 
lowing table to prices quoted, allowing for weight of packing. 

LOCAL Pounds | 1 2-3 | 4-5 | 6-7 | 8-9 |10-11|12-13]14-15|16-17]18-19|20-21/22-23 24-25|26-27/28-29 30-31 (32-33 ee oS bee eee 50 
Postage 05 06 07 08 09 Oh UE aah 13 14 | 15 | 16 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 22 | 23 | 24 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 

ZONES 1 AND 2 Pounds | 1 2| 3 4) S| 6| 7) 8] 9]/10/11]12/13)14/15]16]17] 18/19 20|21|22!23/24|25/26|27/28/29/30/31|32|33/34/35|36/37|/38/39/40/41/42/43/44/45 46|47/48)49/50 
150 Miles or Less | Postage |05 06/07/08/09110/11) 12]13)14| 15/16] 17/18/19) 20/21/22 23/24/25 26/27 28/29/30 3132/33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40/41 42/43/44 45 46 47/48 49 50/51 52 53 54 

Limit of Weight 50 Pounds. 

Wieichttcn ce | Pounds 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 5 | Bel 2 | 8 | 9 OMS een eal 13 ae Ps a eae ears 19 20 
ZONE 3, 150 to 300 Miles..| Postage 06 | 08 10 12 14 16S eels 20 22. 24 | 26 28 30 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 42 44 
ZONE 4, 300 to 600 Miles..| Postage | 07 | 11 | 15 | 19 PBS te Bye I -Shl 35 39 CB {ecu i syle) bi) 59 63 67 TAL W963 7 83 
ZONE 5, 600 to 1000 Miles) Postage | 08 | 14 | 20h al 26s | eoeen| eroOu 4s 50 56 62 | 68 74 80 86 92 98 1.04 | 1.10 | 1.16 | 1.22 
ZONE 6, 1000 to 1400 Miles| Postage 09 | 17 | 25 | 33 41 | 49 57 65 7 81 | 89 97 1.05 | 1.13] 1.21 | 1.29 | 1.37 | 1:45.) 1:53) 1261 
ZONE 7, 1400 to 1800 Miles| Postage S| eae Leven at | 41 51 61 Tiley Gh 91 1:01 | 1-11) 1-21 | 31 | 1.41 | 1-51 | 1:61 } 127 | 181) tot | 2%or 
ZONE 8, Over 1800 Miles..| Postage | 12 | 24 | 36 | 48 60 72 84 | 96 | 1.08! 1.20 | 1.32 | 1.44 | 1.56 | 1.68 | 1.80 | 1.92 2.04 | 2.16 | 2.28 | 2.40 

Limit of Weight 20 Pounds. 

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Roots weighing 8 ozs., and under, ic for each 2 ozs. or fraction regardless 
chandise, 4 ozs., and under, 1e for each ounce or fraction. 

Packages cannot exceed 72 inches in combined length and girth. 
If in doubt as to the zone you are in from Milwaukee, consult your postmaster. 

of distance; other mer- 
Heavier packages take the pound rate. 

SEED COLLECTIONS FOR ALL SIZES OF POCKET BOOKS 
LARGE FULL-SIZED PACKETS, UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, DELIVERED BY MAIL. 

The following collections have been prepared with a view to placing in our customer’s hands Seeds of the finest quality, 
at very reasonable prices. While they are low in price, quality has in no case been sacrificed. All are made up from the 
same high-grade stocks that we furnish to our best market-gardeners’ trade—indeed, we carry no other stock—and the Seeds 
are, of course, put up in the regular sized packets. 

VEGETABLE SEED COLLEC- 
TION NO. 1. 

For 30 Cents. One Full Packet 
Each. 

Beet, Eclipse,. 
Cabbage, Premium, Flat 

Dutch. 
Carrot, Half-Long Red. 
Cucumber, Currie’s Milwaukee 

Pickle. 
Celery, White Plume. 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers 
Radish, White Tip Scarlet 

Turnip. 
Tomato, Perfection. 
Turnip, Red Top Strap Leaf, 

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER 
SEED COLLECTION NO, 2. 

For 25 Cents. 
Beet, Early Blood Turnip. 
Lettuce, Black Seed Simpson. 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers. 

Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip. 
Alyssum, Sweet. 
Mignonette. 
Nasturtium, Tall, Mixed. 
Phlox, Drummondii, Mixed. 

VEGETABLE SEED COLLEC- 

TION NO. 3. 

For 50 Cents. 

Bean, Currie’s Rust-Proof 
ax. 

Beet, Early Blood Turnip. 
Cabbage, Currie’s Eclipse. 
Carrot, Half-Long Red. 
Celery, White Plume. 
Corn, Cory, Early. 
Cucumber, Early White Spine. 
Kohl Rabi, Early White Vienna. 
Lettuce, Black Seed Simpson. 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers. 
Muskmelon, Osage. 
Parsnip, Guernsey, 
Peas, Stratagem. 

ORDER BY NUMBER. 

Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip. 
Tomato, Cream City 
Turnip, Red Top Strap Leaf. 

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER 

SEED COLLECTION NO. 4. 

For 50 Cents. 

Beet, Early Blood Turnip. 
Cabbage, Currie’s Eclipse. 
Carrot, Half-Long Red. 
Cucumber, Early White Spine. 
Lettuce, Black Seed Simpson. 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers. 
Parsnip, Guernsey. 
Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip. 
Tomato, Cream City. 
Alyssum, Sweet. 
Asters, Mixed. 
Dianthus, Mixed. 
Mignonette. 
Nasturtium, Tall, Mixed. 

\lisweet Peas, Mixed. 
Phlox, Drummondii, Mixed. 

FLOWER SEED COLLECTION 

NO. 5. 

For 50 Cents. 

One-Half the Collection 

Cents. 

Aster, Double Mixed. 
Sweet Alyssum., 
Chrysanthemum, Mixed. 
Dianthus, Double Mixed. 
Larkspur, Mixed. 
Marigold, Mixed. 
Mignonette. 
Nasturtium, Tall, Mixed. 
Pansy, Mixed. 
Petunia, Mixed. 
Phlox, Drummondi, Mixed. 
Poppy, Double Mixed. 
Scabiosa, Mixed. 
Sweet Peas, Mixed. 
Verbena, Mixed. 
Zinnia, Mixed. 

25 

——————— ee 

Table showing quantity of seed requisite to produce a given number of plants and to sow an acre, also standard weights per bushel” 
Quantity per acre 

Alfaltan(60mlibs)mccivqererniac 20 to 25 lbs. Egg Plant, 1 oz. to 2,000 plants. 4 OZ. Ons (BH NWO) cogscaccances 2atOge bu. 
Artichoke, 1 oz. to 500 plants.. 6 OZ. Endive, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill 4% Ibs, Okra, HO to 100 feet Oren ay lbs. 
Asparagus, 1 oz. to 800 plants Onion Seed, 1 oz. to 100 feet o 
Asparagus FVOOLS erenetetneleeenens 1000 to 7250 Flax (bu. 56 Ibs.), broadcast drill Bh ete OOM RSS eee OR 5 to 6 s 

OMe TANNA oovbacoccocoos 1ZSt On 2a pe ouien Seed fOr Se ne etn 
nion Sets, quart to 20 fe 

8 Dy aonone eo 2% bu. 6 ri 2 SD ioe - Bee ee eae Loc InGee ame Garlic, bulbs, 1 Ib, to 10 ft. of drill. OF Gran (CS TDs) Spe 
ahieanil eRe A er ies ee ee “a Grass, Blue, Kentucky (14 lbs.) 2. bu. Parsnip, 1 oz. to 200 feet of 

Beans, pole, 1 quart to 150 hills % “ fay River ene lis ea DS eae * drill. Saeeee 5 to 6 Ibs. 
Beet, garden, 1 oz. to 150 feet S Th as se ae eh WS o.500 " * EOSIN, loz: toning ttion oni 3 “ 

PPA oo eae tas eens nua s. S.)eev reece ie: \ r 
ee eae Huioaattel 10; recta Mixed De wi Currie’s . a Slee oTaniites- a ReeenTInrS 8 bu 

@ Ghalbli youscogoosnhoenpuodo 5 oh Shy 0 DoD GO9 595.09 Peas fieldei(60s1lbSs) emer « 
tes ‘oz. to 5,000 plants.. 3 oz. “Ked Top, fancy clean (32 » Pepper, 1 oz. to 1,500 plants... % Ib. 
Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 5,000 Ibs.) - se... 12 to 15 Ibs. Potatoes (60 Ibs.)........-.-- 10 bus 

DIATES! oeeatels sare ee eenenee 2 ss “Timothy (45 Ibs.)...... 15 7 Pumpkin, 1 oz. to 30 hills..3 to 4 Ibs. — 
Buckwheat (bushel 50 lbs.).... % bu. Orchard and Wood 

= MAO u a 2 bu. Radish, 1° oz. to 100 Bee one 
wg erennia ye (2 Sean - Pidike. a. Sepak CER ee. 8 “ 

Cabbage, 1 oz. Core ees Soy Tee re 7 mane "5 Ibs) Sean 3 i 6 4 
Carrot, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 3% lbs, Radish Roots..... 10,000 to 15,000 Ruta Baealeaceeaeee eae 2to 4 
Conlin ower alec oie sae ge Gk aie Bose it es Rye (56 dbs:)ip meets. paces 1% bu. 

INEM Goddpoodd a 0000 0000.06 Lb. 
Celery, 1 oz, to 4,000 plants... % ee Kale. PAE plants, or Salsify, lon a 100 ft, of drill. 8 Tbs: 
CHICOTY oe eee eee eee eee ee eee eee s 2 Ao . pinach, 1 oz. to t. o rill. “ 
Clover, ueike and White ; _ on ae y% oz. to 100 feet of as Summen Savory. 2a a “ 

(CULO Lok Fp anceeceo loca yO CO OOO Oy\ lies Neri eatin, ghz ttt OCIA T2-9 210 0019-0825 U8 0.0.0-0:0°0 : Sunflowers. Soe “ 
SJover, Alfalfa or Tugerne. ree - Leek, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill.. 4 ¢ Se. Summer, 1 oz. te fe F i 

Clover, Mammoth and Medium sy Lettuce, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill. 3 Squash, Winter, 1 oz, to 20 ‘ 

Colm Rela él to. 8 ats ~—- Martynia, 1 oz.to 100 ftof aril 5“ BIS eee Sas 
Corn, sweet, 1 quart to 200 A Breton eae ere é ore nae we 3 “ Tomato, 1 oz. to 1,500 plants... 4 “™ 

cress, 9 6a to'idd ft’ of ari..12 tbs, Melon, Water, 1 oz to 30° | fupate°s on tousi te of aril.. 2m 
Cucumber, 1 oz. to 50 hills.... 2 Hele oa = Tyee eeevsTelolicke es =e yea aehe Nea ace oboe a : m “2 

Nasturtium, 2 oz. to 100 feet of See Wanter (6 Sy aos a 
Dill, % oz. to 100 feet of drill. 5 ss Gra Go aood6 sleletoleretonciotenetenaistsieke 15 me Wheat (60 lIbs.)..... +». 14% to 2 bu. 

Quantity per acre Quantily per acre 



LIST OF LATE INTRODUCTIONS AND NOVELTIES FOR 1916. 5 

THE NEWEST SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 
FIERY CROSS—This brilliant novelty has all the appearance of live 

fire, the color being a glistening fire, red, or scarlet, scintillating 

and glittering in bright sunlight with a glowing fire-like sheen. 

It does not scorch or burn even during extended periods of in- 

tense sunshine and can therefore be grown anywhere without 

shading. Flowers, beautifully waved and fluted, borne freely in 

threes and fours on long, stout stems. In original packets only oF 

scarlet section.” In original packets only at.......--..+--++-++25: 25 

flowers are especially decorative, of good size and entrancing 

form. The standard is salmon-orange edged with fiery orange- 
fs searlet, the wings rosy 

salmon. It is further- 
more a strong grower 
and a prolific bloomer. In 
original packets only at .15 

ROYAL PURPLE (1915 
Novelty)—The color is as 
the name describes it a 
Rich Royal Purple. The 
vines’ are exceptionally 
vigorous, and long, stout 
stems carrying four large 
blossoms is the rule. The 
flowers are large, nicely 
waved, often duplexed, 
and beautifully placed on 
the stem. Ounce $1.00; 
te APTA eee aitst coerce ta -15 

a BF 

THE CARDINAL CLIMBDR. 

ROBERT SYDENHAM (1915 Novelty)—One of the most distinct 
colors introduced in the modern Sweet Pea. Itisa bright orange- 
salmon, self colored, the nearest approach to a real yellow to 
date. Owing to its soft texture it needs a ittle shading during 

Be atest: N ; the middle of the day. Ounce $1.00; pkt................-8% Seeeee aS 
‘ VEILED BRIDE (1915 Novelty)—This is a charming novelty. The 
ASTER sé SENSATION.” ground color is white, daintily flaked and marbled with soft rose 

ASTER “SENSATION”—A new, very double, bril- pink. The wings and standard are both well colored. Ounce 
liant crimson or garnet Aster measuring fully $1.25; pkt. Dood OdODEDIO OOOOH OOUOOUUOUCOO RA Os AOD OSD aad ne .20 
3% inches across and unequalled for all pur- One packet of each of the above Six Novelties for $1.00 

poses. The striking color shows up vividly when THE CARDINAL CLIMBER—The most beautiful and brilliant 
cut and makes a brilliant display in border or annual climber ever sent out. It is a strong, rapid grower, at- 
bed. The plant is 15 to 18 inches high, branch- taining a height of 30 feet or more. with beautiful cut foliage 
ing freely, the stunning flowers on long, leafy and is literally covered with a blaze of circular, fiery cardinal 
stems produced in abundance from early usust tO flowers from midsummer till frost. Sow the seed inside in March 
the close of September. See front cover. Pkt. 30 or April, each seed being previously filed or notched to assist 
20c; 2 pkts. -- 11. e eee eee eee es ° FAO. IS, IGOR D wiiincodeonoonsaceeodopoocedobsooduor 125 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER (Celosia Childsi)—The most magnificent 
garden annual ever offered. The plants grow 2 or 3 feet high, the 
bloom starting early with a central head, round and globular, 
often two feet in circumference. Scores of other branches are 
thrown out, each bearing a similar but smaller ball of scarlet 
wool. All support numerous laterals with small heads of bloom 
mixed with fresh, green foliage so that the plant looks like 
an immense bouquet set in the ground. Start seed about four 
weeks before time to transplant to the garden. Pkt. 20c; 3 for.. .50 

CURRIE’S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANTS PANSY MIXTURE—A 
marvelous strain of Mammoth Pansies composed of varieties 
grown for us by the leading Pansy specialist of Hurope. In 
putting out this unparalleled mixture we are meeting a grow- 
ing demand for a Pansy strain composed entirely of mammoth 
flowering varieties of the most striking combinations of colors 
and markings and embracing at the same time the newest and 
most attractive forms. A leading feature of the strain is the 
predominance of the waved forms and the beauty, brilliance 
and richness of the colors is most striking. Pkt. 30c; 1,000 seeds. 1.00 

NEW WHITE ORIENTAL POPPY—Like the well-known scarlet 
Oriental Poppy, in habit of growth but differing in the color of 
the flowers which are a pure, satiny white with a bold crimson 
blotch at the base of each petal. Everyone interested in hardy 
plants will want to grow this fine novelty as it is one of the 
most important of recent additions to the list of hardy peren- 
nials. While varying a little like all hybrids, a good percent- 
age come true: tromathe) See debtors cleleicrcreleteleleleieietele elerciiel olelsiedsrele 25 

SALVIA, OSTRICH PLUME—Both these new varieties are pro- 
nounced improvements over the old favorites, Bonfire and 
Splendens. Ostrich Plume, as its name implies, bears im- 
mense plume-like spikes or heads often six inches through, the 
individual flowers closely crowded on the stem and nearly double 
the usual size. Full grown plants measure nearly three feet in 
height by as a much through and are literally ablaze with a 
dense mass of fiery scarlet bloom. PKt..................2-205- -16 

SALVIA, DROOPING SPIKE—The very length and weight of the 
flower-spikes, by causing a graceful droop, is responsible for 
the name. Each spike shows three times the bloom of Splen- 
dens, the florets being considerably larger, and the spike much 

NEW WHITE ORIENTAL POPPY, longer and denser. Color scarlet; height 2% feet. Pkt....... -10 



6 CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

VEGETABLE SEED SPECIALTIES AND 
LATE INTRODUCTIONS. 

SUTTON’S MASTERPIECE BEAN—A favorite forcing or greenhouse variety in this country, 

and valuable also as an outdoor sort. It is dwarf in habit, growing 12 to 15 inches high, ro- 

bust in constitution, very prolific and quite early, its first pods being ready for use soon after 

planting. The pods produced outside are 7 to 9 inches long by % of an inch wide when fully 

grown, but we find should be picked when young, being at that time tender, solid and meaty. 

Greenhouse grown pods average 6 to 6% inches in length and are beautiful to look upon and 

a delight to eat. Packet 15c; pint 35c; quart 60c. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF WAX BEAN—The Earliest and Most Prolific of all Wax Beans. Ten- 

der and Absolutely Stringless, and Proof Against Rust. Grown side by side with other Wax 

Beans, all of them more or less affected by rust, this Bean remains entirely free from rust. 

Pods uniform in size, long, straight, flattish oval, and of a most delicious flavor when cooked. 

Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 55c; 1%, peck $2.10; peck $4.00. 

ASPARAGUS, OR YARD BEAN —This Bean derives its name from the manner in which it is 

served and from the extraordinary length of its pods. It is a vigorous climber, reaching a con- 

siderable height and bears an abundance of tender, delicious, light-green pods, 2% to 3 feet 

in length. The seed should be planted inside in pots for transplanting outside when the 

weather permits... A good position outside is against a north wall, although trellis growing is 

entirely practicable. Packet 20c. 

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX POLE BEAN—A comparatively new Pole Bean with the general 
characteristics of the old Kentucky Wonder, but bright golden-yellow, wax-podded instead of 

green and distinctly superior in quality. It is early and vigorous, making a rapid growth and 

beginning to bear when half grown, and is immensely productive, the long, straight pods con- 

tinuing to form until the vine is cut down by hard frost in the fall. The pods run 8 to 9 

inches in length and are fleshy, stringless, tender and of fine flavor when cooked. On account 

of the extreme scarcity of Dwarf Beans this year large quantities undoubtedly of this variety 

for the wax-podded and of the old Kentucky Wonder or of White Kentucky Wonder for the 

green-podded will be planted during the coming season, and as these varieties are well- 

adapted to northern conditions we have no hesitation in recommending this substitution. Pkt. 
10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck $2.25; bushel $8.00. 

1 Ib. $3.00. 

1b. $2.50. 

$1.00; 2 ozs. $1.75; % lb. $3.00. 

BIG BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE—Exceedingly valuable either for forcing or outdoor work. 
The leaves are light green and tender. To get the best results outside it should be grown 
early or very late, as it does best in cool weather. Grown largely in the Southern 
States, for shipping north and unexcelled as a first early for home gardens in the North 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.25. a 

MILWAUKEE MARKET MUSKMELON—The finest, most delicious Melon in existence. 
Flesh deep salmon, firm, sweet and luscious. Fruits uniform in size and produced in 
great abundance. (See page 24.) Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 75c;' 1 Ib. $2.50. 

HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEED—From the Seed Balls—Originator’s Stock—Millions never 
saw a Potato Seed Ball. Thousands have tried in vain to get the seed. Now is your 
opportunity. This unrivalled seed will produce an endless variety of new kinds. Your 
fortune may be in one of them. They are as easy to grow as tomatoes. This seed will 
positively produce innumerable new kinds, colors, shapes, sizes, and qualities. Some may 
be of immense value and bring you a golden harvest. Every farmer, gardener, and bright 
boy should plant a few packets. Our seed comes to us and is sold in the originator’s 
own packets. Full directions on every packet. Pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c; 5 for 50c; 10 for 
$1.00; 100 for $8.50, prepaid. 

CREAM CITY TOMATO—The first large Tomato to ripen. The plants are stout and vigor- 
our, producing an abundance of large, beautifully shaped, smooth-skinned Tomatoes, 
which ripen with the very early, small, usually unshapely fruits produced by other extra 
early varieties. The flesh is thick, firm and solid. (See page 38.) Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 
80c; 1 lb. $2.75. ; i \ 1 \ 

CELERY-CABBAGE, OR CHINESE CABBAGE—This vegetable in appearance is more 
like Stalk Celery or Cos Lettuce than, real Cabbage, but to the palate it is a deli- 
cious Cabbage, which may be served as a salad with your favorite dressing, as hot | 
or cold slaw or boiled, minced and seasoned with butter or cream sauce. The thick 
midribs are often served like Asparagus. It forms a tall, fine head, weighing 4 
Ibs. and over; the leaves are large and light green, unless blanched, when they — 
are pure white, are crimped at the edges, and the midrib, the most striking fea- 
ture, is white, thickly fleshy, very broad and long. Should be sown during sum- — 
mer for use in autumn or winter. Sow in drills 16 to 20 inches apart, thinning out | 
in the row two or three times as necessary. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; oz. 50c. * CURRIE’S LONG-KEEPING CABBAGE—Undoubtedly the peer of any winter Cab- bage known to horticulture. See page 13. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 2 ozs. 50c; % Ib. 85c; 

CURRIE’S ECLIPSE CABBAGE—The earliest of all large Cabbages. The heads — grow very uniform in size, with few loose leaves, remarkably solid, very tender, | 
and of the finest quality. The Eclipse is all that can be desired as an early Cab- _ bage, and a valuable sort for main crop. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % Ib. 75e; 1 

NEW RED CABBAGE “HACO’”—The earliest large red Cabbage. Heads round, very 4 solid and of fine color, the stem short. On account of its size and earliness the most profitable red for the market gardener. See cut on page 13. Pkt. 20c; oz. 

GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN—In sweetness and richness of flavor this variety 
is far superior to any of the well-known, old-time sorts, and when once grown, 
always thereafter is given first place in the grower’s garden. It is golden-yellow 
when prepared for the table. Plant the seed at intervals during the spring and summer, so as to prolong the ripening season as much as possible. Pkt. 5c; pint 
20c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.75; bushel $6.00. 

EARLY MAYFLOWER SWEET CORN—Ready for the table before any other variety. } 
wine fore nome garden ang. a money, maker for the market gardener. Th sweeta 

(0) av compares favorably with the delicious Golden Bantam. . ic; 
CBHLPRY-CABBAGH. pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.25; peck $2.00; bushel $7.00. e : 

POTATO SEHD BALLS, 4 SIZE. 

SHOWING LENGTH OF 3 

ASPARAGUS BEAN. Z 



General List 
of High Grade ~ 

Vegetable 
Seeds 

ASPARAGUS. a 
German, Spargel. French, Asperge. 

As early in the spring as the ground can be worked, sow the 
Seeds—previously soaked in water for about 24 hours—in rows 
about a foot apart. Cultivate between the rows frequently, 
to keep the soil loose and the weeds down. The second year 
the plants will be ready for planting in permanent beds. Pre- 
pare the ground by working in a liberal quantity of barnyard 
manure. Set the plants from 15 to 18 inches apart, or when 
large quantities are grown for market, set 3 or 4 feet apart, 
which permits horse cultivation. In planting, spread out the 

roots carefully and cover 
with about 6 or 8 inches of 
soil. <A rather sandy soil is 
best. Sow 1 ounce of Seed 
to 60 feet of drill. 
Colossal—A well-known and 

excellent variety. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; %& Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 60c. 

Palmetto— An earlier and 
more productive variety 
than the preceding. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 1b. 60c. 

Columbian Mammoth White 
—A distinct variety fur- 
nishing white shoots. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 
60c. 

Giant Argenteuil—A favor- 
ite market sort; grows to 
avery large size. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15c; % Ib. 25c; 1 lb. 7T5c. 

Bonavallet’s Giant—A very 
large, purplish-green vari- 
ety. kt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4% 
lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 85c. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Barr’s Mammoth —A large 
green sort, 2-year-old 
roots by express, per 100 
$1.00; per 1,000 $6.00. 

Colossal—2 - year - old roots, 
by express, per 100 75c; 
per 1,000 $5.50. 

Palmetto — 2-year-old roots, 
by express, per 100 75c; 
per 1,000 $5.50. 

Giant Argenteuil—2-year-old 
roots, by express, per 100 
$1.00; per 1,000 $6.00. 

Columbian Mammoth White 
—2-year-old roots, by express, per 100 $1.00; per 1,000 $6.00. 

Price per dozen of each of above 15¢c (by mail 25c). 
Bonavallet’s Giant—A remarkable Asparagus, its chief char- 

acteristics being freedom from rust, great productiveness 
and earliness. The shoots are purplish-green, or blanche- 
white when planted deep, and grow to an immense size. 
2-year-old roots, per doz. 20c (by mail 30c); by express, per 
100, $1.25; per 1,000 $7.00. 

LIST OF TESTED GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1916, 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on 
this page TO ANY POST OFFICE IN 
THE UNITED STATES, 

IK SHIPPED 
PURCHASER’S 

DEDUCT 10c PER LB. 
BY EXPRESS AT 
EXPENSE. 

ARTICHOK E—Giobe. 
German, Artischoke. French, Artichaut. 

Sow in April in hot-bed, and when the ground is ready, 
transplant in hills 3 feet apart, and the rows 2 feet apart. 

The Globe Artichoke is grown for its flower heads, the fleshy 
scales and bottoms of which are considered a delicacy. 
Large Green Globe—The standard variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 49c; 

% Vb. $1.50. 
Artichoke—Jerusalem. (See Farm Seed Section, page 40.) 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spargelkohl. French, Chou Brocolis. 

Allied to and closely resembling Cauliflower, but much more 
hardy. Sow the Seed in the early part of May and transplant 
n June. 
Purple Cape—A hardy and very popular variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

35c; % 1b. $1.00; 1 Ib. $3.50. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Gruener Kopfkohl. French, Chou de Bruxelles. 

The Sprouts resembling miniature cabbages, are produced 
in the axils of the leaves. To promote a perfect growth of 
Sprouts, the leaves should be cut off as close as convenient 
to the stem, as the Sprouts are forming. 
Improved Danish—A very fine sort originating in Denmark; 

bears numerous sprouts of unusual size and delicious flavor. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % 1b. $1.00; 1 1b. $3.50. 

Dwarf Improved—aAn excellent variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; \% 
lb. 45c; 1 lb. $1.50. 

“ASPARAGUS CULTURE”—An authoritative, up-to-date book giving the most practical methods of cultivating Asparagus, by 
KF. M. Hexamer, 50c, postpaid. 
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BEANS. 
DWARF OR BUSH. 

Begin sowing Dwarf or Bush varieties the first week in May, if the 
ground is in fit condition. For successive crops sowings may be made 
every two or three weeks until the first of July. Sow thinly in drills 2 or 
3 inches deep and from 18 inches to 2 feet apart. If the soil is rather poor, 
the former depth will suffice, if rich, the latter. One quart to 100 feet of 
drill, 2 bushels to the acre in drills. 

Never before have weather and other conditions in the Bean growing 
districts been so extremely unfavorable as during the past season, and 
never has there been so short a supply of seed as this year. Order early. 
We will fill orders as they are received as long as the stocks last, but on 
no order can we furnish more than the quantities priced. 

WAX PODDED OR BUTTER VARIETIES. 
CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF WAX—The Earliest and Most Prolific of all Wax 

Beans. The Best Wax Bean for Market Gardeners. 

Tender and Absolutely Stringless, and Proof Against Rust. For many 
years a standard sort of nation-wide popularity, and still surpassed 
by none.- Not only is it rust-proof, but it possesses the most excel- 
lent quality of being exceedingly crisp and tender, with no approach 
whatever to stringiness, and of a most delicious flavor. Pods uniform 
in size, long, straight, flattish oval. Pkt. 10c; pint. 30c; quart 55c; % 
joxerolie OPIMYRE soYOle BooonooopoobsuoCaucdsoMSecod (AOC UO OR OOD ORL OL -.- $4.00 

Burpee’s White Wax—A strong grower, bearing abundantly long, 
thick pods that are remarkably brittle and free from stringiness. 
The dry beans are pure white. large and plump, fine for succotash. 
rede, KOs onhaye GAO? CHEWS GodcooassooonusdosooDooduoG DOSE OOSO Saereteaete 55 

Burpee’s Kidney Wax—A very robust growing, remarkably prolific 
variety. Its brittle, absolutely stringless and rustless lemon-yellow 
pods are 6 to 7 inches in length, fleshy and superior in quality. 
Pkt. 10c; pint .30c: quart 

SURE CROP WAX—A 
handsome semi-round 
podded sort coming in- 
to use about a week 
later than our Rust- 
Proof Wax. The vines 
are very vigorous in 
growth, bearing long 
handsome pods of a 
golden yellow color, 
very fleshy, tender and 
meaty. The quality is 
all that can be desired, 
and it is entirely free 
from strings or tough 
fibre. PES cee apint 
30c; quart 55¢c; % peck 
S25 Op eclksarmicce ee $4.00 

‘ 
\ 

Davis Wax—The plant is 
a vigorous grower, car- 
rying the pods. well 
-above the ground. The 
pods are long, straight, 
and of a clear, light, 
waxy color, often grow- 
ing to a length of 
7 or 8 inches, of fine 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF WAX BHAN. flavor, and an excellent 
shipper; white seeded. 
Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; 
quart 55c; % peck... .$2.15 

Hodson Wax—One of the very best of the main crop sorts. Plant vig- 
orous and very productive. Pods long, flat and of a creamy yellow color. 
Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart 55c; % peck.......... svepeoateve SOODOOC oD DOU OG DOO $2.10 

Golden Wax—One of the best snap Beans, with golden yellow pods of 
excellent flavor. Medium in length, straight and oval. Pkt. 10c; pint 
CL enters 150: ot Remeron Gee. ieemik acs at cues cick a oie cam OOOO. NA b oooooEGsoOoR 55 

Improved Prolific Black Wax—Pecds light yellow, medium short, round, 
curved, very tender and productive. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart 55c; 1% peck $2.10 

Improved Golden Wax—An improvement on the old Golden Wax. Pods 
larger and more prolific. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart 55c; % peck........ $2.10 

Refugee Wax—In habit of growth and seed like Extra Early Green 
Refugee, but the 5 to 6 inch pods are a clear light yellow of fine quality, 
thick, fleshy and very tender. The plant is spreading and a long, heavy 
bearer, Sekt. 0c sspintes0caiquantecenmea se eee ee eee eee eee 255, 

Round Pod Kidney Wax—The pods are long and handsome, slightly curved, 
roundyandi very tender seta Ades pintss0ce-aquantin saenioe anne ereeeeee .55 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax—Moderately prolific, hardy, and a strong grower. 
The pods are large, flat and slightly curved, and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 30c; ‘quart bbc; We epecktc. Gas a ae ee ee Tee Sieiereterei pa eO, 

If wanted by Mail, add an amount sufficient to cover postage at Parcel Post 

rates. See table, page 4. 

1 pint packed weighs about 17 ounces, 1 quart 33 ounces. SURBD CROP WAX. 
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BEANS—DWARF OR BUSH. 
GREEN-PODDED BEANS. 

SUTTON’S MASTERPIECE—An unequalled cropper and a 
fine forcing sort. See description on page 6. Pkt. 1c; 
Pint SHC; QUALt er. oe ec cee weet rece teense se reese .60 

Bountiful—A remarkably early, very prolific, long, rich- 
green-podded Bean. The pods are straight, solid, fleshy, 
wonderfully tender and brittle, being absolutely string- 

less, and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart 50c; 
Ms Tels SS doononooon goladisocct S600 00 Ob DODO D GOUT ORO $1.80 

Black Valentine—A very productive round-podded sort, ex- 
celling somewhat the well-known Early Valentine. The 
pods are much longer, straighter and more handsome, and 
are solid, tender and of fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; 
CREP. HOCS HA EOS GebcoogsboobonDUbeog oD DODO mou OND Baar see coire $1.80 

Full Measure—A prolific stringless green-podded Bean 
with extra long, round pods, which remain firm and 
tender much longer than most sorts. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; 
quart 50c; 46 peck $1.80; peck.......-......%-....2...4.- $3.50 

Stringless Green Pod—One of the finest green-podded 
Beans. The pod is round, medium in length, slightly 
curved and absolutely stringless; very fleshy, remaining 
in good condition for a long period. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; 
GiwAm: FOOS TA OKs soacodoohenboodcucopebmUGooUG Ono Opméa3o $1.80 

Extra Early Round-Podded or Red Valentine—EHarly and of 
first-class quality. The pods are round, fleshy, crisp and 
tender, and very productive. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; 
We joel. SiKGae TECK cotodnoceosooe aboodOOooU BOO COOOn UC OD $3.20 

Extra Early Refugee—Similar in all respects to the old 
Refugee, only that it is two weeks earlier; is very pro- 
lific. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart 50c; % peck $1.75; peck. $3.40 

KEENEYW’S STRINGLESS REFUGER—A great improvement 
on the well-known Refugee or 1,000 to 1, which has for 
many years been the standard sort for late crop pickling 
and canning purposes. The handsome pods are of a light 
green color, almost perfectly round, very fleshy, tender 
and meaty, absolutely free from strings and of the most 
delicious flavor. Supply very limited this year. Pkt. 10c; 
Uwe OC eels Ciegure cee eescoreheheremenen bev eneher ere reinin fore veleteee/(clehe severe 6) 55 

Longfellow—Extra early and productive. Pods 7 to 8 inches, 
straight and round and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c; pint 
SOE CURB OSS SOS BO.GUO'D DOI SD DOLD GOES. 000 Go Clon Slo CITE Ree Re eare -50 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD, 

Refugee, or One Thousand to One—Not so early as the preceding 
varieties, but excellent for a main crop. Pods round and curved. 
Very productive, tender and flavor delicious. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; 
Chir BOGS YA jxeelie Sil GOs iOelsoooncoa0voco0npodGGOUGoOOdooO0dbOUL $3 

Hodson Green Pod—A robust grower, yielding profusely, very 
long, straight, flat pods, late in the season. The pods average 
7 inches in length. Pkt. 10c; pint 30c; quart .................. -50 

Long Yellow Six Weeks—Early and productive. Pods long, flat, 
Slightly curved; quality fair. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; 
WS JOAN oSonoooloogdunO DOO UC OO SOA boc om hombre d Ub Ab Dodomneo OGD ao $1.65 

Dwarf Horticultural—A Bush variety of the popular Pole Bean 
. of that name. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; % peck.......... $1.65 

Boston Favorite, or Goddard—FExtra large, long, flat green pods 
splashed with red when ripe. The green Beans are almost as 
large as the Lima, and of excellent quality. One of the best 
Shell Beans. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; % peck.......... $1.65 

BEANS—FIELD VARIETIES. 

White Marrowfat—Not specially good as a String Bean, but very 
popular shelled green or dry. It is grown in large quantities 
for consumption in a dry state. Crop failure. 

Boston Small Pea Bean (Navy Bean)—Very early, hardy and pro- 
lific. The vine is a rank grower, with profuse foliage, and the 
pods grow mainly in clusters of four. One plant of this variety 
(not especially selected) produced 123 pods, the pods averaging 
6 beans each. Plant thinly in rows. Pint 15c; quart 30c; % 
peck:xsi-0os pecke$2-00sebushiell: i-dgeicuy nas suaysapeitiouaiet detetckelors oi etsyee $7.50 

Improved Prolific Tree (Navy Bean)—Bears enormous crops, 
reaching 60 to 80 bushels to the acre. They should be planted 
very thinly in rows. Pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.05; peck 
S12: OOP MOIST Ol cysgehsrctepcterss Crensaeteme ee ti te Foren, a) x sckeramareye aii ue ote Powayeyseeee ce ame neue $7.50 

Prices of Field Beans Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

BEANS—ENGLISH OR BROAD. 

Plant early in spring in rows about 4 feet apart, seed 4 inches 
apart in the row and 2 inches deep. As soon as the lower pods are 
set, pinch the top off the plant to insure well-filled pods. 

EXTRA BARLY ROUND-PODDED VALENTIN®. Broad Windsor—The best. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart............ $0.40 

If wanted by Mail, add an amount sufficient to cover postage at Parcel Post rates; see table, page 4. 1 pint packed weighs 
about 17 ounces, 1 quart 33 ounces. 
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BEANS—BUSH LIMA. 

Lima Beans do not receive the attention in our state that they deserve. Sown at 

the same time as Wax Beans, they mature a crop of shell beans by August. 

Fordhook Bush Lima—Very prolific, bearing large pods well filled with very large 
beans of unusual thickness. The plants grow in stiff, erect bushes, holding the 
pods well off the ground. The beans are tender, sweet and juicy. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 20c; quart 35c; 4% peck $1.30; peck $2.50; bushel............ Sa0osdu0005 aioe 

Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima (New Wonder)—The largest, earliest and best of 
all the large Dwarf Limas. Compared with the old Burpee’s Bush Lima, it is 
about ten days earlier, the pods and beans are much larger and the beans 
twice as thick. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck $2.25; bushel.$8.00 

Henderson’s Bush Lima—The earliest of the Bush Limas. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart! 35c7216 pecks $1.05;s peck? $ 2:00; bushellrvapte perp es cece ere eee eee $7.50 

BEANS—POLE LIMA. 

Carpinteria Pole Lima—A very prolific, green-seeded Pole Lima Bean orig- 
inated in California and named by the introducer, “the most perfect Pole 
Lima ever produced.” The vines are strong and vigorous, branching 
freely and bearing an enormous quantity of pods. The cooking quality 
is most excellent, the beans tender and delicious. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart 35c%) 24 peck $1220 pecksg252 bem DUMSIVe li ceerae eenemeisieee einer eb use iets aeioneial $8.00 

Ideal Pole Lima—A new, very prolific, large, white-seeded Pole Lima Bean, 
one of the best main crop sorts in existence. Pods and beans are enorm- 
ous in size, the former often 8 inches in length and correspondingly 
broad, enclosing 5 to 7 plump, tender, richly flavored beans, Pkt. 10c; 
pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.05; peck $2.00; bushel................... $7.59 

Early Leviathan Lima—The earliest Lima, continuing to bear long, broad, 
meaty pods all summer in abundance, three, four, even five beans in a 
pod. A green-seeded variety, coming in a week to two weeks earlier 
than other sorts. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.05; peck 
$2300 bushel mimic cise ictachetonaieh kent emicn hein rete sepantedewanereve ere Goon bolo pal) 

Extra Early Jersey Lima—It is especially valuable on account of 
being two weeks earlier than the ordinary Lima. Pkt. 10c; pint 
15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.90; bushel......... Sob0054 

Large White Lima—A very popular variety largely 
grown for market. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % 
peck $1.00; peck $1.90; bushel................. egsionste - $7.00 

King of the Garden Lima—Produces an abundant supply 
of pods, measuring from 5 to 6 inches in length. Pkt. 
10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.90; 
bushel eccrseieieiicicrc ioe ere iaecrotetayeiees aie tere e eevee -.-$7.90 

i 5 ves TERING 

BEANS— POLE OR RUNNING. 

German, Stangebohne. French, Haricot, or Rames. 

Sow in hills about four feet apart, dropping five or six 

Seeds in each hill. Being more tender than the Bush varie- 

ties, planting should be two weeks later. One quart to 150 

hills; 10 to 12 quarts per acre. 

Burger’s Stringless Green Pod Pole (White Kentucky 
Wonder)—The best of the Green Pod Pole Beans for 
growing in the North. Matures early and bears hand- 
some green pods. Excellent for snaps or as a green 
shell bean. The Seeds, when ripe, are pure white, and 
are excellent for baked beans. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck $2.25; bushel...........$8.00 

Early Golden Cluster Wax—Comes in ten days later than 
the Dwarf Golden Wax. The pods are 6 to 8 inches 
long, borne in clusters in the greatest profusion. Pkt. 

pughel vox cde ecei cc Te a eee ane GO BLE AON ELA TS. 
Kentucky Wonder Wax—A new Bean of the old green-podded Kentucky Wonder type and 

habit, but golden-yellow wax podded and of much superior quality to the other sort. The 
pods are round, very meaty, entirely stringless and of delicious fiavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart.3b¢;° 34, peck $1-20)- Speck 1$2.25> ibusheleenic cm chem ceieie eon mcteeieinicier ato reeeeere wie.» ole jezaie ais felalareie por 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead—A very early, green-podded variety, bearing great clus- 
ters of pods from top to bottom. The pods are large and cook tender and delicious. Pkt. 
10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck, $1.00; peck $1.90; bushel ...............+---> Spreosot HUA 

Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry—Highly esteemed as a Shell Bean. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; % peck 95c; peck $1.75; bushel ..:..........2..2. BH SEMI oo woop aoe cso 28 Sond: 

Early Dutch Caseknife—Excellent for general use, whether green or dry. Pkt. 10c; pint 1l5c; 
quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.90; bushel......... aleyetelererieiateiaivictetovele Reon nero ododo yo Sogo 

Searlet Runner—A very popular variety, much used for ornamental purposes. Pkt. 10c; pint 
20c; quart 35c; peck....... ateleie,a}elojelelelstelovelefetetetereimiereteievereieleielelsiehelat= ce sme etote Srecovareviereres i Sisie creo ecera@eeOae 

Asparagus or Yard Bean—Grows a yard in length. See description and cut on page 6. Pkt... .20 

KENTUCKY WONDER, OR OLD If wanted by Mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates; see table page 4. 1 pint packed 
HOMBSTBAD POLS BEAN. weighs about 17 ounces, 1 quart 33 ounces. 
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German, Runkel Ruebe. BEETS French, Betterave. 

i and choice of soil is at command, select that which is rather light for this crop, It must, however. be 

chon ente abet As cake in the spring as the ground can be properly cultivated, lay out the drills for the Seed about 

a foot apart. Sow the Seed thinly, covering to a depth of 1 inch; when large enough to handle, thin out the plants to about 

6 inches apart. 
1 oz. to 50 feet of drill, 5 Ibs. to the acre in drills. 

CRIMSON GLOBD, DETROITDARK RED, EDMAND’S EARLY. CROSBY’S. EARLY EGYPTIAN, ECLIPSP, FIREBALL, 

FIREBALL. Crimson Globe—Perfect in shape, round and smooth; color 
A distinct extra early perfectly globe-shaped Beet, with rich deep purplish crimson, showing no trace of white 

the finest table qualities. The flesh is a brilliant fiery or streaky flesh, and the flavor is excellent. The leaves 
red, fine grained, very solid, crisp and sweet. As shown are small and rich purple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; 
in the illustration above, it has a small tap root, slender Pal: S10 0s bal bswibyvex Press iin cicicteievers che cote eucvchaitereioneeeere $4.25 
leaf stalks and a smooth skin, making it valuable 
for early frame work, and equally desirable for the open 
ground. While it is as early as the earliest of the flat 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip—Matures early and retains its 
crispness until very late in the season. It is medium in 

sorts of the Egyptian type, it retains its fine table size, flesh bright red and fine grained. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
qualities much longer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 1 1b. ¥% lb. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express............... « - $4.25 

SLL OPO mls.» DY OXPMOSS a1e/:/crcisl icteric aise oiwieve cis suave siecele wise» «$4.50 Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip—A rounder form of the Extra 
Extra Early Egyptian Turnip—Very early and excellent in Early Egyptian; top small; fine tap-root and blood-red 

quality. Deep crimson in color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. color. A grand market variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
30c; 1 Ib. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express............c.cceee 20 $4.25 o0C Eel bi o1-0,0 obs DYAeCXDEESSeiiccisiteieloine siicieletionee $4.25 

Eclipse—A:; valuable globe-shaped variety, coming in almost as early as Egyptian. 
Pict C O7nlOC Teel e2oC lel bn IOC Ol bS is Diy OXDIESSipeerpercicierele) ars rcelosejlotersioneielel che ree - » $3.75 

Edmand’s Early—Of superior quality, grows very uniform in size, with a single tap- 
root; color deep blood-red. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express. $4.25 

Improved Arlington—Similar in shape to: Dewing’s; color dark blood-red; medium size 
sweet and tender at all times; leaves dark red Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 
5 lbs. by express .......... DON OUOODOEDOOUIbKO DONO DOO dO DO OOOUNOOOnOOOOoDoDUODOOKE - - $3.50 

Early Blood Turnip—A favorite early variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib. 85c; 
Deelibs ss bysexpressirrerlelecielarsichoielcleisie« Bh gato JOCK DO OACKBODOOOOCOUCBOOEO 0:0, 0016.00 Soeon NOS - - $3.50 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip—Very desirable for marketing; of fine form and 
color; sweet and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 5 lbs. by express....$3.50 

Long Smooth Blood Red—A valuable late sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 
BmlOSse bys (OXDLESSeyeceietolole's =i] eellelelel slate etnies « SC GOD C OC OUD ONC CO OOUUeUOUN dopobeouoods leer D 0 

Half Long Blood—About half as long as the Long Blood, but thicker. Color dark 
blood-red, and the flesh is delightfully crisp and tender at all stages of its growth. 
IDide, Ger wry, alles sA Wer, lavee il ile, BXNEF ly MOSEL ly GusoeselogndeondocanoucdoabuCuoUEoUGS $3.75 

SWISS CHARD. 

SILVER OR SEA-KALE BEET. 

“arr 

Grown for the leaves alone, which are cooked the same as Spinach, or the midribs may 
be cooked and served the same as Asparagus. 

Large, White—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; Po lb... ce etc we weno cence coemoon $0.75 

Lucullus—Has very large crumpled leaves with heavy, broad mid-ribs, which make 
a good substitute for Asparagus during summer. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; % lb. 25c;11b.... .85 

Delivered to any Post Office in the United States except in 5 Ib. lots. 

For Sugar Beet and Mangel Wurzel, see Farm Seeds, Page 40. 

SWISS CHARD. 
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French, German, a 
ou. Kraut CABBAGE. 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any 
Post Office in the United States. 

All our Cabbage Seeds are saved from carefully 

selected stocks, and it is impossible to get better 

at any price. 

Early Cabbage Seed should be sown in hot-beds 
during February or March. When large enough 
the plants should be transplanted into cold frames, 
and as early as the ground is in fit condition they 
should be planted in the garden, in rows about two 
feet apart and about 18 inches in the row. The late 
varieties should be sown about the first of 
May, and set out in the garden in June and 
July. As these grow larger than the early 
varieties, they should be planted in rows 
about three feet apart and about two feet 
in the row. 1 oz. to 1,500 plants, 6 oz. of 
Seed in beds to transplant upon an acre. 

FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

Early Spring or Flat Parisian—An ex- 
tra early flat-headed sort. As early 
as Jersey Wakefield, with heads 
twice the weight of Wakefield. It is 
very solid and regular in shape, has 
few outside leaves. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 25c; 
Ps OVA NOR BA: Moy TOR IL ND) 5 6:6 Gu OOo Cnt $2.50 

CURRIE’S EARLY MARKET—Comparing it with Jersey 
Wakefield, we find it earlier, besides having a much 
larger and finer head with few loose outside leaves. In 
form the head is conical. PkKt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; 
WA. Moy. 4(GXOR al alls) 

CURRIE’S ECLIPSE—The earliest of all large Cabbages. 
It is considerably larger than Henderson’s Early Summer 
and fully two weeks earlier. The heads grow very uni- 
form in size, with few loose leaves, remarkably solid, 
very tender, and of the finest quality. The veins and 
mid-ribs of the leaves are much smaller than other 
varieties. Color dark green. The Eclipse is all that 
ean be desired as an early Cabbage, and a valuable sort 

$2.75 

b eer 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, 

COPENHAGEN MARKET—A superb new round-headed 
variety developed through careful selection by one of 
the best growers in the celebrated Danish Cabbage 
country. It matures as early as Charleston Wakefield, 
but produces much larger, heavier heads, averaging ten 
pounds each, very solid, although small cored, and of 
excellent quality. The heads mature so evenly that one 
cutting suffices to gather the crop. It is very short 
stemmed, the heads forming almost on the ground; the 
leaves are light-green and always tightly folded, per- 
mitting close planting. Pkt. ee Y% oz. 25c; oz. 40c; for main crop. The stem is very short. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

$2 Ae, SRR aE Mos Goosen e goood SOU ORUOROOOON EO COOGOD O50 $4.50 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % lb. 75c; 1 lb 

Early Jersey Wakefield—(Extra selected stock.) Exten- 
sively grown for an extra early. With careful selection 
we offer a strain that is unexcelled. The heads are uni- 
form in size, pointed, small outside leaves and very 
SOlidis (PK) DC 3BO ZS 25 G2) ,OZSon4.0 Cretan naiin C)gelanl Dae remeees $2.50 

Charleston Large Wakefield—Is half as large again as 
Jersey Wakefield, although a few days later. Our stock 
has been carefully selected from the earliest and most 

SECOND EARLY OR MAIN CROP SORTS. 

GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN—The best of the early large 
headed sorts, maturing with Early Summer, but produc- 
ing larger and solider heads than that variety. The 
heads have very few outside leaves, keep in condition 

solid heads, and is the finest that money can procure. for a long time and are fine grained and tender. An ex- 
LEI mIEYOS Oy Exes HOLA ANOR Ar illoy Exes Ik Ws uo 6uucoodd So poexs cellent sort for shipping and the home garden. Pkt. 

SOHOZ. 2503 2007S... 40 CHelAe lib eC se lel eeerer ier erete rei nee eae $2.60 

Henderson’s Succession—Medium early of the Early Sum- 
mer type, but growing fully one-half larger; of very 
fine quality and a long keeper; heads of uniform size, 
finely formed and very solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 
355-4 bse 6 DC isecl! SUD ive cyeteim te cone sol guonene Ricealsiee oe ee eee eee $2.25 

Henderson’s Early Summer—An excellent variety, twenty 
days later than Wakefield, but grows to fully double 
the sizel_ Pkt. 5c: oz: 20c;, 2 ozsissbce7 22 Ibs 6G 32ers 

Sure Head—One of the best main crop Cabbages. Pkt. 
YAR eTOyA, PXVOS Poy Baxes 2A Moy (G68 dh Ms co aeanscurosor Gan $2.25 

Early Winningstadt—One of the most popular for general 
ge I ends large and conical. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c; 

a fs, le: efejieteieleve loycitel wyeie oyece/a/etaiay sheketencia ater cioe roa 2.00 

Early Flat Dutch—A standerd second early variety. Pkt. 
5G; (02; 206) IDG OCD eee rere reree a -00 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick—A favorite variety for sec- 
ond early and late planting. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20e; %4 Ib. 
(cs Xcan BN lo tern iain co SOMO mmSso eho o Soo Uso dno Oa Ac osndene $2.10 

All Head—An excellent second early Cabbage growing uni- 
formly large, compact and solid, and of fine quality, 
with small veins and mid-ribs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20e; %4 Ib. 
Aitchun is iia ciradnighon ya SabcmO MoO Cocos oc o oon aie b Sic nei $2.10 

Celery-Cabbage or Chinese Cabbage—A rather curious 
Cabbage, in appearance a cross between a cabbage and 
stalk celery, which has attracted considerable attention 
in the markets during the past few seasons. See de- 
scription on page 6. Seed should be sown in summer 
for use in autumn or winter. Pkt, 10c; % oz. 30c; oz.. -50 CURRIE’S ECLIPSE CABBAGE, 
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CABBAGE. 
LATE OR WINTER SORTS, 

CURRIE’S LONG KEEPING. Withstands drought and frost 

better than any other sort. Keeps longer than any other 

Cabbage. Is without a rival as a shipper. The best sort to 

grow for Keeping over for Spring and Winter sales. Not only 

are its keeping qualities superior to any other Cabbage we 

have ever seen, but it is unsurpassed for main crop. Heads 

remarkably uniform, large, firm and solid and of very superb 

flavor; color dark green, with few outside leaves. As a 

Keeper it is the best we have ever known. If placed in a dry 

cool cellar or pit, it will keep in excellent condition until well 

along in the following summer. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 2 ozs. 50c; 

Ll Dae Sb Com lina) Dypaterarensseholeheta, oe lolcrevel.ot ose otevsesqimeceversteneuelietalovercvensieraleraieine $3.00 

NEW FLAT SWEDISH—Much the same shape as Premium Flat 

Dutch, but somewhat earlier, larger headed and more uni- 

form. It is a good keeper and is of fine quality. The stem 

is short. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; 4% lb. 75c; 1 Ib........ $2.50 

Marblehead Mainmoth Drumhead—The largest Cabbage grown. 

It is no uncommon occurrence to find a head weighing from 

50 to 60 pounds. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35c; % lb. 60c; 1 1b..$2.00 

Select Late Flat Dutech—A low-growing variety with large, 

round, solid heads, well flattened on top and of excellent 

quality. We have a stock that has been selected with excep- 

tional care. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35e; % lb. 60c; 1 Ib....$2.00 
CURRIN’S LONG KEEPING CABBAGE. 

THE HOLLANDER, Currie’s Selected Short-Stemmed Strain—A splendid late 

Cabbage with perfectly solid, round heads, very regular in growth; a sure 

header and a grand keeper. As a shipper it is only equalled by Currie’s 

Long Keeping and is a few. days earlier in maturing than that fine variety. 

In our estimation this is a perfect strain of Hollander, much superior to 

cheap stock generally offered under the names of Holland, Danish Ball 

Head, etc. The heads are very compact, having few loose leaves, and the 

inside leaves are a beautiful, creamy white, delightfully crisp and of fine 

flavor. It resists disease remarkably and seems unaffected by even pro- 

longed hot spells. Our annual sales of it in the large Cabbage growing 

sections are enormous. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 2 ozs. 50c; % lb, 85c; 1 Ib........$3.00 

Currie’s Selected Premium Flat Duteh—The strain we offer of this favorite 

variety is of genuine merit and cannot be surpassed in size and evenness 

Oree Tow the Pkt. Cs OZ 20Cs 2OZS obey I4— LosiG0C@ role TDi. cu. eee © = clete « = 90.0060 $2.00 

Red Hollander—A splendid Red Cabbage, similar in shape to the White Hol- 

lander, described above; heads solid, has few loose outside leaves. A sure 

cropper, always growing to a large size. The only sort to grow for winter 

and spring sales. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 2 ozs. 60c; % 1b. $1.00; 1 lb........... $3.50 

HACO—A new red cabbage, which our trials have shown to be much earlier 
than any other red sort of equal size and quality. The head is large and 
very solid. Pronounced by the introducer as the earliest red cabbage and 
very evidently the earliest of its type. A valuable acquisition. Pkt. 20c; 

ii ovr, Salis 2 Os, Sis eAlie odoododues SHOGOO CO OOO 600100 AE CIO CI TICKo CaO ECiCrEr Ee $3.00 

Early Blood-Red Erfurt—Earlier and smaller than a eramoth Rock Red; val- 
i" uable for pickling. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4% lb. 60c; 1 1 bd noone aO Oa oooon oH CoA) 

Mammoth Rock Red—A splendid large Red Cues heads are frequently 
grown to 12 pounds each. Color deep red through to center of head, with 
few outside leaves. A sure cropper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; %4 Ib. ee sf 
TDs “a bg acebomo Gas siapeiotscevaishe AO CU EOD B OOOO OSU Od O06 o1dlc-c BEE Rakes otar ale eR ehahooerere 

SAVOY CABBAGES. 

KS ee 

The Savoy Cabbages are of much finer flavor than the other Cabbages. 
Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy—A dwarf variety, very early, sweet and tender. Pkt. 

Hew OZzZ0Cs a O78. oes 244 lb: 50c; 1 lbs... Hi0'd.0 0 DOOR ID OO GO aco ria $1.85 

} American Drumhead Savoy—An excellent variety, heads large, showy and 
| finely savoyed or crinkled. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35c; %4 lb. 65c; 1 Ib....$2.25 

CABBAGE PLANTS. 

When wanted by mail, add 20c per 100. 

Per 100 Per 100 
Copenhagen Market .............. 65 Premium Flat Dutch............. 50 
Glory of Enkhuisen........... Seton nO Deu EE OMNIA MOR rei etere oe ecese o.cisuets lores eigveienere 50 
Currie’s Eclipse ..........-+.-. Barca iit) Currie’s Long Keeping............ 50 
Early Wakefield .............- Reno D Red Hollander .................. on UE) 
Henderson’s Summer .............- 50 Mammoth Rock Red...... diane o pies 50 

Per doz. 15¢c, by mail. 

Use SLUG SHOT to destroy Cabbage Worms. Does not injure the tenderest 

leaves. Per 5 to 10 lb. pkgs., 7c per lb.; 25 to 50 Ibs., 6c per Ib.; 100 Ibs., $5.50. 

NEW RED CABBAGH “HACO.” 
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EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 

CURRIE’S DANISH MARKET 
CAULIFLOWER. 

“Dry Weather”’—Extra Selected, 

Comes in about three weeks later than our Selected Early 

Snowball. Heads larger and firmer. 

Our stock of this grand Cauiflower cannot be surpassed. 

For packers and pickle growers it has no equal, yielding, as 

it does, immense, solid heads, many of which weigh over ten 

pounds each of solid flower. 

Every plant produces a head, many of them so large that 

three fill a bushel basket and all perfectly solid. As the name 

“Dry Weather” implies, this variety possesses to a. marked 

degree the ability to resist without deterioration extremely 

droughty conditions such as have been experienced during 

recent seasons. Because of this constitutional hardiness many 

growers, especially those in the dryer, hotter sections, pin 

their faith to this fine sort as against all other varieties. 

Pkt. 20c; 14 oz. 75e; oz. $2.25; 2 ozs. $4.25; 14 Ib. $8.00; 

1 Ib. $30.00. 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL OR DANISH PERFECTION 
—A new Snowball which in trials both in this country 
and in Denmark, whence it originates, has shown an 
unusual uniformity in maturing, the crops being taken 

off clean at practically the first cutting. The leaves, 
very closely.enfolding the head, give it a particularly 
attractive appearance when displayed for sale, and as 
the inner leaves almost cover the snow-white flower the 
necessity of early tying up as in the case of other early 
sorts is largely avoided. We feel that we can unquali- 
fiedly recommend this new sort as worthy the careful 
grower’s best efforts. % pkt. 15c; pkt. 25c; 4% oz. 85c; 
OYE LY Aye} CYAHS ENS tA ihe SELENE thon Sascs8ononosos $35.00 

Extra Early Paris—Heads smaller than any of the preced- 
ph ov=sy, edt Mb yomroy Ames VA hope iris al ls Citing a ooo ao $6.00 

Lenormand’s Short Stemmed—A compact grower, very 
hardy, heading late, and producing many leaves which 
protect itl Pkt 5c 02. 0G staal Darsilenoisil Driers acsieneiereneters 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant—A large late variety of vigorous 
habit. Pkt. 5c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.75; 1 lb 

CAULIFLOWER. 
German, Blumenkohl, French, Chofleur. 

The Seed for early planting should be sown in 

February or March in a hot-bed, transplanting the 

plants when large enough into another or the same 

frame, and gradually hardening them off, prepara- 

tory to planting them out as early as the ground is 

in a fit condition. For late planting the Seed should 

be sown in May in a cold frame or open ground in 

soil that is well pulverized. Any good garden soil, 

made rich by manuring, will suit. 

1 oz. for about 1,000 plants. Set in rows 2% feet 

apart and 1% feet in the row. % Ib. to 

the acre, 

EARLY SNOW BALL— Extra Selected. 

By far the best early sort for the market gardener 

and trucker’s use, and the standard variety 

for the amateur. Sure to head and remain 

pure and white when others are dis- 

colored and unsalable. The heads 

measure eight to ten inches 

across when grown in zood 

soil. 

The Seed we offer is of very superior quality and 
is grown for us by one of the most reliable 

Cauliflower growers in Europe, and the great 

care taken to keep it up to the highest stan- 

dard is manifested in the superiority of the 

crops grown from it every year. It is of 

dwarf, compact habit, heads very large and 

pure white. % pkt. 15c; pkt. 25c; 4% oz. Tic; 

0z. $2.50; 2 ozs. $4.75; %4 Ib. $9.00; 1 Ib......$32.00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt (Extra Selected)—Previous to 

the introduction of the Snowall this was the best variety 

for forcing, and the strain we offer is superior to much 

of the so-called Snowball Cauliflower. Pkt. 20c; % oz. 

75e; oz. $2.25; 2 ozs. $4.25; 14 Ib. $8.00; 1 Ib...........$30.00 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. 

If wanted by mail add 20c per 100 for postage. | 

Danish Perfection—Per doz. 25c; per 100................. $1.50 

Early Snowball—Per doz. 20c; per TOO: co Shobcoucestewemewen eee $1.00 

Danish Market—Per doz. 20c; per 100.................... $1.00 

Early Paris—Per doz. 15c; per 100.....................-. .60 

DANISH MARKET CAULIFLOWER. 
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CHANTENAY. 

OUR CARROT SEED is all grown from carefully selected roots, of Uniform Size and Shape. 

German, Moekre. CARROT. French, Carotte. 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on this page 
TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

DEDUCT 10c PER LB. IF SHIPPED BY EX- 
PRESS AT PURCHASER’S EXPENSE. 

where the best stocks are produced, and the war 
has very materially reduced the supply. We have 
kept our prices down as low as possible and hope to 
be able to fill all orders. Be careful about buying apart. 

For the successful cultivation of this root the 
soil should be light (sandy loam is best, enriched 
the previous year with manure) and deeply tilled. 
For an early crop the Seed should be sown as early 
as the ground can be properly worked. For later 
erops it may be sown any time until about the 
middle of June. Be careful to compress the soil 
over the Seed after sowing. Sow in rows about 15 
inches apart, or for field culture 1% to 2 feet apart. 
covering the Seed about one-half to one inch deep. 
Keep down weeds. Thin out young plants as soon 
as they can be handled, leaving them about 4 inches 

low-priced seed this season. EARLY FRENCH FORCING. 4 97, to 100 feet of drill; 3 to 4 Ibs. per acre in drills. 

Milwaukee Market—In shape, color and general appear- 
ance this sort is an improvement on the well-known 
Danvers. It is broad at the neck and gradually narrows 
down to a blunt, pointed base. In color it is an attrac- 
tive bright orange, the flesh is tender and sweet 
throughout, and is almost entirely free from core. It is 
one of the heaviest croppers and its handsome appear- 
ance makes it an excellent bunching Carrot for market, 
in fact, market gardeners in our vicinity proclaim it 
one of the very best for their purpose, and we sell them 
large quantities of the seed annually. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 
Y% Ib. 60c; 1 lb. a ce ear) CC iC i a i ae ir areery 

My Non (KxOs Bb Wea ococmos ccowo Gedo 

AC earl DsxO0 Cyaelipli Di. freiapelaierenciereue c 

GOU.Cre lab eaiatarcicaciesorel exe lene ae 

ays aly A Moy eal oh como eomc 

oz. 15¢e; % lb. 50c; 

CC i Ce ee i aC i) 

$2.00 

Danvers—No Carrot will produce more to the acre, with a minimum length of root, than 
this one. It is of medium length, heavy at the neck and quite smooth; color, rich orange. 
A very superior table sort and largely used also for feeding purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 

no OouG co eae a Caopcoabonhononaao Honea co dab tail Xo) 

Early Market—An early, stump-rooted sort of great merit. A good cropper and of ane 
flavor and color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 50c; 

Early French Forcing—A valuable forcing variety, with short, stubby roots. Pkt. on 0%. 70 

Early Searlet Horn—Largely grown for early use; one of the best. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 

1 

Ox Heart or Guerande—A variety with short, thick roots, the diameter often exceeding the 
length. Color, bright orange; Sweet and fine grained; Boog for table or stock. Pkt. 5c; 

SCO OU, 6 HOQGDCIOCCOUL OLCOGRUUUOUOOO nA OOS -00 

Half-Long Red (Stump-rooted)—As the name implies, this is a Carrot. intermediate in length, 
between the short and long varieties. It is medium early. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 50c; 1 1b. $1.85 

Half-Long Scarlet Carentan—A good early sort; 
IPs LYS CLAY nlbyes BVerloy “by Or al Shes con a ceeno me 

Large White Belgium—This variety is amazingly productive, and is Ba eae grown 
for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb. $1.00; 5 Ibs. by PADLGSE: at buyer’s 
ERI OIS Ce mrere oy oketercven cesrc roietcnchiare ca eta an eee HOES ic oor cre plates 

Long Orange Improved—It has long been a favorite stock sort, and in peaane years has 
been much improved by selection of the best formed and dren ese colored Boots: Pkt! Fe: 

color, deep orange, gee without core, 

CC oe ee cy . . 

Chantenay—The market gardener’s and trucker’s favorite. 
It is an early, very productive, half-long, stump-rooted 
variety, smooth-skinned, fine in appearance and entirely 
coreless. The shoulder is unusually thick and the root 
tapers slightly down towards the blunt point so that it 
is pulled very easily. The color is a rich orange and 
the texture and quality are unsurpassed. For table use 
many regard this variety—because of its form, color, 
texture and delicate flavor—the finest of all sorts, and it 
is undoubtedly the best bunching Carrot for pene 
market use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1 lb 

pondoncouDe SoocennOd SeeoncvosoDDOD - $1.85 

raienakien erdteceeeat icine as ee Gc Gino Bhost a 0-00 OIC Oe CLOT at uCL Ce OIL MODIS MEE Ice SRCREMC ARETE TT ep at 

St. Valery (New aS A tey ae ius long, tapering Peaialie from the shoulder, which 
averages 3 inches in qijamecer, It is smooth, color bright, very prodner ye: tole O Zs LARGE WHITH 

ST. VALDRY. 15¢; % Ib. 40c; 1 lb. Brees Creare bio isan Sack ate ORG Ty $1.50 BELGIAN. 
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CELERY. 
German, Sellerie. French, Celeri. 

1 oz. to 4,000 plants; % Ib. to the acre, 

We Deliver All Seeds Offered on this Page to any Post Office a 

the United States. 

Sow the Seed in a cold-frame, or in the open ground, early in April, 

and in June and July transplant. On the surface of the ground, thoroughly 

enriched and cultivated beforehand, lay out lines 3 feet apart, no trenches, 

as was formerly the custom. Set the plants in these rows, about 5 inches 

apart. Until about the middle of August the only work to be done is fre- 

quent cultivation and watering in dry weather. Earthing ap may then 

begin and continue as long as the plants grow, to bleach the stems and 

render them crisp. 

Golden Self-Blanching—Originator’s best French grown stock. Like 

White Plume, this Celery requires very little earthing up and in many 

other respects it is similar to it, differing, however, in color, which 

is yellowish, the heart being large and solid and of a beautiful golden 

hue. French crop this year short. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 85c; 2 oz. $1.65; % 

Wo. CBN ab WascoaasoooncuecuoDoeo6OUsS Mets AG EN GOU I TAGS OUDOSOS a cevevetare =e @ILOFOO 

Golden Self-Blanching—American Grown Seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; y% Ib. 

CAMS Ib Mes soo HOOD ROMO ODD DODO oD BCE Dore Tbe oo tio worers & POAC Se oA) 

White Plume (Perfected)—A very superior stock. Does not require 

to be earthed up, but if only loosely tied and soil drawn close around 

the base of the leaves to keep them close together, all the inner 

leaves and stalks will turn white and crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 

BOC rll Diicisi stevel steer olellobosele)epehes-lsieiena\erelsye\aleverete Baearterets Ludiaire aibee sib ef Slee tec ohtensrnel coo) 

Winter Queen—A robust, stocky Celery of medium height, requiring 

very little earthing up. It forms a large number of broad solid heart 

stalks of a rich creamy white color, which are delightfully crisp and 

tender, and possessing a sweet, nutty flavor. Unsurpassed for winter 

storage. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 20c; % Ib. 50c; Ile sooeocQoodGcLS pe ean oe. Se) 

’ 

{ 
: 
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GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

Perfection Heartwell—An excellent large, solid-growing variety 

of creamy white color, one of the very best market sorts and a 

good keeper. Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1 lb.......---. gto66-0 0:0 $1.50 

Evan’s Triumph—A profitable Celery for the market gardener. 

It is a splendid keeper and the stalks are large, very solid, and 

creamy white in color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib, 40c; 1 1b........ $1.50 

Giant ‘Golden Heart—Its rich golden color alone would suffice as 

a recommendation, but it has the additional merits of size, ex- 

cellent quality, crispness and very fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

VA loy, Chixesat iy 6 5 Gono Soo ISD OD u.0 HOMO OO Pan coon.Gm 0 Uman $1.50 

Giant Paseal—A selection from the Golden Self-Blanching, pos- 

sessing all the good qualities of that variety, but much larger 

and a better keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4elb. 40c; 1 lb......... $1.50 

Golden Dwarf—Waxy golden yellow when fully blanched. Crisp, 

solid and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 1 1b..$1.50 

Soup Celery (Old Seed)—Excellent for flavoring. Oz, 5c; 11b.... .30 

TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY—Celeriac. 

A variety of Celery having turnip-shaped roots, which when 

cooked and sliced and used with vinegar make an excellent salad. 

Large Erfurt—Pkt. 5c; oz, 20c; 4% Ib. 60c; 1 Wb seg-tetenetetevelonelonenstencrenenaa $2.00 

Large Smooth Prague—Round in shape, smooth, with few side 

roots. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 70c; 1 Ib... eee eee eee eee $2.25 

Large Smooth Prague—Extra Select—In our Extra Select Stock 

we claim to have the finest strain of Root Celery it is possible 

to produce. The bulbs are globe-shaped, large, smooth, and are 

entirely free from side roots. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 75c; 1 lb. . $2.50 

CELERY PLANTS. 

The leading market varieties. Ready June 15th. Per 100 50c. si 

Celeriac or Root Celery, per 100 50c. If by mail add 15c per 100. EYAN’S TRIUMPH CELDRY. 
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One quart to 200 hills; 8 COR VY—S W EET. If wanted by Mail, add postage at Parcel Post 
to 10 quarts to the acre, in rates. See table, page 4. 1 pint packed weighs 
hills. FIRST EARLY SORTS. about 14 ozs., 1 quart 27 ozs., 1 Ib. is 16 ozs. 

EARLY MAYFLOWER—A new variety in the West, but raised in large quantities in some of the Eastern States, where 
it is by ten days the earliest Sweet Corn grown, and is always the first variety on the market. It is six inches to a 
foot dwarfer than Early Cory, very much larger in the ear, running 8, 10 and 12-rowed, and is considered of much bet- 
ter quality. In sweetness of flavor it compares very faNcrab ly, with the delicious Golden Bantam. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart 35c; % peck $1.25; peck $2.00; bushel............ 0.0 Clog OOF 0 ~or gai -ooIO OG 'D OG b D-0 tho 0 b-050'O EPC CrOIENS EG. 6 chen REDS EER REC nICe bee 000 

Livingston’s Early Sugar—aA very beautiful new sort of finest flavor. Produces, in favorable seasons, perfect ears 60 days 
after planting. Ears average 7 inches in length by 2% inches in diameter, are filled with 12 to 14 rows of pearly 
white, broad and deep kernels of delicious quality. Pkt. 5c;pint 20c; quart 30c; % peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel........ $5.50 

_ GOLDEN BANTAM—An early dwarf variety, with 
=. small, compact ears; is deliciously sweet; un- 

doubtedly now the most popular variety for 
home use. The ripe Corn is golden yellow. Pkt. 
5¢e; pint 20c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; 
OUST CUE raictel.s exehete-varctelacereneve a sieucts. siralls cus evar stein eretener teats $6.00 

Peep O Day—Extra early and very dwarf with 
ears averaging 6 inches long. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; 
quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel...... $5.00 

Metropolitan—The largest of the extra early va- 
rieties. Ten to twelve-rowed. PkKt. 5c; pint 20c; 
quart 30c. Supply limited. 

Extra Early Cory or First of All—A favorite early 
eight-rowed Corn; dwarf in habit; each stalk 
producing two or three good ears. Pkt. 5c; pint 
15c; quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel. .$5.00 

Mammoth White Cob Cory—About doube the size 
of the old Cory. Twenty-rowed. Pkt. 5c; pint 
15¢e; quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel. .$5.00 

Stalk short; 
bearing two large ears, eight-rowed. Pkt. 5c; 
pint 15¢c; quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; 

E 

Extra Early Adams or Burlington—FHarliest for 
table use, but not as sweet as most sorts. Pkt. 
5e; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; 
[DUST a Sie cepi eo tac. che Gicner a aks oo ac een oI ERO IIc o Seto $4.50 

MEDIUM EARLY SORTS. 
Black Mexican—Medium early, with eight rows of 

remarkably sweet Corn; cooks white when in 
condition, but turns purple as it reaches matur- 
ity. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 75c; 
DECICESHES SRD USMC a ttreuscieewernersteieeuetcraneicc sei etviceeenete ees $5.00 

Chicago Market—A favorite trucker’s Corn, large 
and very productive. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 
25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel............ $5.09 

Crosby’s Early—A favorite variety, ears medium 
size, twelve-rowed. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; 
% peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel................ $5.00 

Kendel's Early Giant—The ears usually measure 
from § to 10 inches and average 12 rows; sweet 
and tender. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % 
Decks iC HepeCkargileaos DUSICMe yer <reieeielel iste reich $5.00 

Moore’s Early Concord—Has large ears, 14 to 16- 
rowed. Fkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 
OOS EGS HAS jowIsloio cogduogobouuacododbodd $4.50 

MORSE’S GOLDEN CREAM—A cross between the 
old favorite, Country Gentleman, and the deli- 
cious Golden Bantam, the result being a variety 
of surpassing excellence. Pkt. 5c; pint 20c; 
quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel...... $6.00 

Perry’s Hybrid—Twelve to 14-rowed; each stalk 
produces two ears. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; 
% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel................. $4.50 

Shaker’s Early—Comes in one week after Crosby’s 
Early; ears much larger than that variety. Pkt. 
5e; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; 
[WIN Go dancoeodddcbooaaDoomO DUOC COKO dodo ODES $4.50 

LATE AND MAIN CROP SORTS. 

Country Gentleman—The ears are large, with a 
small cob, and very deep, clear, white kernels, 
tender and sweet. Pkt. 5c; pint 20c; quart 30c; 
Y% peck 85c; peck $1.50; (UAE ae Beene SUlaaten os $5.50 

Early Evergreen—This variety has all the good 
qualities of the well-known Stowell’s Evergreen, 
but matures ten days earlier, making it inval- 
uable aS a main crop sort or for planting for 
general crop in late sections. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; 
quart 25¢c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel...... $5.00 

Hickox—Harlier than Stowell’s Evergreen; ears 
long, with deep kernels; very prolific. Pkt. 5c; 
pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck ae 25; 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. ULSI aaiics cteto ses siexcl cies e ce eheuey stale teseianeiianel ouskersavavensdons 3 . $4.50 

Late Mammoth Sugar—Late, with very large ears of fine quality. Pkt. 5c; pint 20c; quart 30c; supply limited. 
Old Colony—Very prolific with large 16 to 20-rowed ears, very sweet and tender. A little earlier than Stowell’s Ever- 

green. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25e; Y% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel .................. \GFoaoowoondaodoadogaoUoU OO DO OSs $4.50 
Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum—One of the sweetest of the medium late sorts, with itarge gars, very productive. Pkt. 
Tommi ComOIaTia20 Cm omDeCKe OG peChagile2 Dae DULSe lepeestetemeteneterancicpel se oles) aisle lai’el eiletciofelle\raliel/ai +1 cic\'ei elcellsl{aiieioyaiia.<) alteh sl elevenonavete, eh ueiereneneretete $4.50 

Stowell’s Evergreen—The standard late sort. It is vue Brogy cLiNe and bears large ears, eh deep kernels. Bist be; 
pint Loca duart 2c; 44 peck (5c; peck ($12305 bushels. a-teccee es cece asics sic CCD ODO tO Dao o an clomioes lo cond einncoaoao $4.75 

POP-CORN. 

Queen’s Golden—A handsome variety, producing large golden ears. Pops white. Price postpaid, pkt. 5c; 1 lb. 20ce. Not 
WED 1 Ce Mela U.C al Oma ly Sati 0.C ieee ul) Surg ee iaueeausn cn cuateneheheceusitetorsy eh te.” Mu unier emote eros ewe oitenalielies Nici cjcieisbaie sue slehels sites s hle sls vite cicunisvess sueesé aes $1.65 

“bed queer ae most popular variety for parching. Price postpaid, pkt. 5c; 1 lb. 20c. Not prepaid, 5 lbs. 40c; 10 Ibs. ; 
c; ShoGoosnc Gio Cabo non Ab aSse Ono pO CDT OoUr TC OpDUOOs Ga JO00G » DOLASOOUROSCOCAUMUOD CUO OC O.C OM OUIO COROT CICERO CECE goon oot 

FIELD CORN—(See Farm Seed Department, pages 42 and 43.) 
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IMPROVED EARLY WHITH SPINH, 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States. 

Deduct 10 ects. per Ib, if wanted by Express at purchaser’s expense. 

CUCUMBERS. German, Gurke. 

Plant in hills four feet apart, or in continuous rows five 
feet apart, in well-prepared, rich, loamy soil, to which should 
be added a liberal quantity of well- rotted manure. The fruit 
should be picked when large enough, whether wanted or not, 
as it destroys the vitality of the vine if left to ripen. 1 oz. to 
50 hills; 2 Ibs. to the acre in hills. 

DAVIS PERFECT—Unequalled in quality, 
for forcing indoors, or for outside growing. The color is a 
dark, glossy green, shape slim and symmetrical, with an 
average length of 10 to 12 inches. It is as early as White 
Spine, a strong grower, and very prolific. It is a splendid 
shipper and retains its excellent Suey and brittleness long 
after being cut. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 lb........ $1.00 

CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE PICKLE—tThe best pickling Cucum- 
ber in cultivation. For productiveness it is unequalled, and 
the quality of the fruit is the very best. We cannot speak 
too highly of its merits, and judging from the numerous 
letters we have received in its praise, its fame has become 
widespread. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; 1 1lb............ 95 

Cool and Crisp—Early and prolific; valuable either for 
pickling or slicing, being exceptionally tender and erisp; 
color, dark green. Pkt. 5c; 0z.10c; 4 lb. 30c; 1 1b...... $1.00 

Cumberland—A vigorous grower and very prolific. The fruit 
is symmetrical m shape, and OOS set with fine spines, 
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb...... 95 

shape and color, 

PERFECT CUCUMBER. DAVIS’ 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

French, Conecombre. 

Improved Arlington Foreing White Spine—The earliest and 
by far the best forcing strain, growing very uniform in 
size; color a rich green with light green spines. Not only 
is it the best for forcing, but is unsurpassed for open 
ground cultivation. —PKteb>es10z) 110.c:>t4akibs3 0 Ga libia a ee 

Improved Eariy White Spine—<A favorite early variety; very 
productive and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 lb. 30e; 1 lb... 95 

Extra Long White Spine—Largely used for forcing by market 
gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb...........-$1.00 © 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN—Fine for pickles; very productive:: 
flesh firm and crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib....$1.00 

Extra Early Green Prolific—Similar to the old Green he 
but two weeks earlier. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 44 lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 95 

Long Green Turkey—Good for pickles or slicing; dark green; 
flesh firm and solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; 1 1b...$1.00 

Early Frame, Short Green or Gherkin—An excellent variety 
for Pickléss Sekt bc )s07 at0 GC yataal bed OCs ee Dna eee 95 

SHORT GREEN—Extra Selected—A very superior stock which 
has been carefully selected for pickling, and we believe is 
to-day the most perfect strain in existence. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
ESOP Ws B30 CFD eb is Bivona eben tecc une beac] Sosa 95 

Japanese Climbing—This variety will take a pole 
or trellis as easily as any of the Pole or Lima © 
Beans. The fruits are very handsome and of a 
dark green color, particularly valuable for ele 
ing. Makes excellent pickles when young. 
enormous cropper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; %4 Ib. abe; 

Boston Pickling. 
narly Cluster. Tailby’s Hybrid. 
Early Russian. Thorburn’s Everbearing. 
The above well-Known Cucumbers at the uniform 

price of pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. 95e. 

FORCING CUCUMBERS. 
Sow in a hot-bed in January, February or March, 

and keep in a temperature of 65 to 70 degrees. 
Artificial impregnation of the flowers is necessary 
when grown under glass. 
Milwaukee Foreing—The extensive growing of Cu- 

cumbers under glass in this vicinity has devel- 
oped a new type of almost perfect characteris- 
ties. The fruits average 18 inches in length when 
fully grown, are almost spineless and are of a 
deep green color. Our stock is saved from se- 
lected greenhouse grown fruits only. Pkt. 25¢; — 

Evergreen White Spine. 

ENGLISH FRAME VARIETIES. ; 
Telegraph, Extra Selected and Improved—Pkt. 25c. | 
Model—Pkt. 25c. fi 
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CHERVIL. 

German, Gartenkerbel. French, Cerfeuil. 

Used like Parsley, which it much resembles. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. Rows 1 foot apart. 

Curled—tThe young leaves are used in soups and 

salads. Sow in May in drills half an inch deep. 

IPAs, BOR CyA, TNO BA “Moy Pes al No kao aun omoooudo 5 wath 

EGG PLANT. 
German, Wierpflanze. French, Aubergine. 

Sow in hot-bed the first week in March, and plant 

out in June about 2% feet apart. For a garden a few 

Seeds may be raised in common flower pots in the 

house. 

% oz. to 150 feet of drill; % Ib. to the acre. 

Black Beauty—Is ten days to two weeks earlier 

than New York Improved. The fruits are large, 

of a rich, glossy purplish black color, very 

handsome and attractive. It is entirely free 

from spines. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.15; 1 lb. $4.00 
WITLOOF CHICORY. 

New York Improved Spineless—A favorite market 

CHICORY. eM ae gee ans 
Witloof Chicory—A delicious winter salad, sometimes called Black Pekin—The fruit is jet black, round and 

French Endive. Seeds sown in spring out-doors produce very solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; % lb. 85c; 1 lb....$3.25 
parsnip-like roots which should be taken up in fall, ¢ 

trimmed and planted in a cool cellar covered with about Early Long Purple—The earliest variety, produc- 

8 inches of soil. Over this should be placed a layer of ing fruit of an oblong shape. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 

fresh manure two to three feet deep, which forces a new VA Wet KDGR MIS pop onn vbw oor conv oe noua: oD UNG $3.00 

growth of tender leaves that are used as a salad. It is 

considered a great delicacy, Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 

AC PUBL rach o. ofovale otetacici ch abenetet ovoieca wie, siaveraucrsete ORO CC Cason te) 
Large-Rooted or Coffee—The prepared roots are used as a 

substitute for and to mix with coffee. Cultivate same as 

Carrots.) EKt. oc;,02z. 10¢; s421bs 80e 1 Ib. ccien cs csices oe g.00 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 

German, Laemmersalat. French, Mache, 

3 oz. to 100 square feet. 

Used as a salad. Sow 

early in spring in drills, 

or, for very early use, 

sow in fall and winter 

over same as Spinach. 

If grown in cold frame 

and covered with straw 

mats, it can be used at 

any time during the 

winter. 

PKt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ih. 
CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 35e5 1 Ib, $1.10. 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
German, Kresse. French, Cresson. 

1 oz, to 16 square feet. 

A favorite pungent salad. Sow thickly at frequent intervals, 

to keep up a succession, as it soon runs to Seed. 

Extra Curled—PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; %, Ib. 20c; 1 Ib........... .60 

Upland Cress (Barbarea Vulgaris)—In many respects re- 

sembles the Water Cress, having the same agreeable and 

highly prized flavor. Sow the 

Seed in April or May in rows 12 

to 15 inches apart. Pkt. 5c; oz. .85 

Cress, Water—Grows in_ great 

abundance along the margin of 

running streams and ponds. It 

has a very pleasant, pungent 

taste. Pkt. 5c; oz, 35c; % 1b,..$1.00 

WATER CRESS, BLACK BEAUTY HGG PLANT, 
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ENDIVE. 
An excellent salad for fall and winter use. Sow seed 

in drills in June or July, thinning out later to a foot 

apart. When the plants have attained their full size 

the leaves should be tied up so as to become bleached. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Green Curled, Winter—Very hardy; leaves dark 
green and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 

ENDER rayay spss iarene ices svexcierencteuoneieyorere SCOR OB SE QOO eee ee 91.25 

Large Green Curled or Ruffee—Early and vigor- 

ous, forming a dense mass of finely cut leaves 

which blanch very readily. A highly esteemed 

Vanietys  sPktebes0z) 15e7 24) los S5Csil lDies sierra $1.25 

Broad-Leaved Batavian (Escarolle)—Used in soups 
and stews. Pkt. 5e; oz. 15e; 4% Ib. 35c; 1 lb....$1.25 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 
German, Blaetterkohl. French, Chou Vert. 

Sow in prepared beds, middle of April to beginning 

of May, and transplant beginning of June, same as 

Cabbage. 1/3 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Half Dwarf Green Curled Select—The leaves are 

deep green and beautifully curled, making a 

very ornamental appearance, spreading out to 

about 3 feet in diameter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 

Te 806 ST GID.© sverevey sles creloverelos clelescveleiaicteleierarcinietereice eis en A OO GREEN CURLED ENDIVE, 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch— 

DANDELION. Grows about 12 inches in 
. —— = ——— height and spreads, under 

good cultivation, to 3 feet in 

diameter. The leaves are 

bright green, more finely 

curled than the preceding, and 

very tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
AAS LD: 80.) A Nireisae te ecertco aware 1.00 

A healthful spring salad. 

Sow in drills in April; thin 

out to 6 inches apart; culti- 

vate all summer; next 

spring it will be fit to use. 

Broad Leaved—Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.25; 

DD ticieveletetsicters¥eleislolercig4-0,0 

GARLIC. 
German, Knoblauch. 

I'rench, Ail. 

The sets should be plant- 

ed in well-enriched soil 

early in spring, the rows 

1 foot apart, and about 3 

inches between the plants 

in the row. Harvest same 

Siberian, or Winter Sprouts— 

Extensively grown as winter 

greens. Sow in September in 

rows, and treat as a Spinach 

for use in early spring. Pkt. 

be; OZ L0G) 44> Ibe a2 5Cyl be eae 

as Onions. 
Sets—¥, Ib. 15c; 1 Ib, 35e. HALF DWARF GREEN CURLED KALE, 

KOHL RABI. 
German, Knollkohl, French, Choux-raves. 

A popular vegetable, intermediate between the Cabbage and the Turnip. Sow 

fn drills from May to July. 

One vz. to 3,000 plants; 4 Ibs. to the acre. 

Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, ~ 

Forecing—This variety is especially 

adapted for early forcing in frames, on 

account of its short leaf habit; flesh 

white and very tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

20.C;iaArerl Dee6,0,C)smallnil Dicker eleletelenelerehetersinieneleae 2200) 

Early White Vienna—A favorite market 

sort; flesh white and tender. Pkt. 5c; 

(Ov As ANOS Al Mey, EYKOSs Ik Wasancduos ss sunbe $1.75 
ne 

Early Purple Vienna—-Differs from the 

above in color only. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 
| 
Hi 

= a 
/ EARLIEST SHORT-LEAVED WHITH VIENNA Hs Moy GOCE MDp co ccdoccndoobuon po nono SEA) ‘ KOHL RABI. 
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HERBS=—sweet, Pot and Medicinal. 

Anise (Pimpinella Anisum)—Culti- 
vated principally for garnishing. 
Oz, 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00.... 

Balm (Melissa  officinalis)—~Use 
for making Balm tea, or wine. 
Oz. 25c; % lb. 7T5c; 1 lb. $2.50.. 

Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basilli- 
cum)—Used for soups, stews and 
sauces. Oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 45c; 1 
ie) LBS “Goo clocono pa pooo soos 

Bene (Sesamum orientale )—Oz. 
20e; 1%, Ib. 50c; 1 Vb. $1.75...... 

Borage (Borago officinalis) —Ex- 
cellent for bees. Oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 
Heo ik Ue, Guests ctbecdrontiatc G6 

Caraway (Carum carui)—The Seed 
is used in confectionery and 
medicine. Oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 
Was. WCE Moco come Hos tie cnn bp mo acne 

Catnip (Nepeta cataria)—Oz. 35c; 
% Ib. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.50........-. 

Coriander (Coriandrum sativum)— 
Seeds are used by confectioners. 
(COy4, alter 24 Allo, PEO Wl Mey Ui 5 os 

Dill (Anethum graveolens)—Used 
in soups and pickles. Oz. 15c; % 
DS, Shyes “al Alsy Sil Peano coowo seco 

Fennel (Anethum  foeniculum)— 
The leaves boiled, used in fish 
sauce. Oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 
“SHAN” Senbiooc Rereeeices Bao oir DIED 

MUSTARD. 

White London—Best for salad. 
Oz. 5c; % Ib, 15c; 1 lb. 40c. 

Brown—More pungent than _ the 
white. Pkt. 5c; % Ib. 35c; 1 lb. 

LIST OF TESTED GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1916. 

Pkt. 
Hyssop (Hysoppus officinalis)—The 

leafy tops and flowers are dried 
for making Hyssop tea. Oz. 25c; 
ils, YOR al Woy S70) 5 Go oo coo doo 5 

Horehound (Marrubium vulgare)— 
Used for medicinal purposes. Oz, 
Pope Yale, HOKE al hey GRAMS os clon 5 

Lavender (Lavandula spica) — Oz. 
20e; 14° 1b. 50ce; 1 Ib S$l:75:..... 5 

Marjoram, Sweet (Origanum ma- 
jorana)—For seasoning. Oz. 25c; 
WA i, Tos al Wey Poo sooncb ones 

Pennyroyal (Mentha pulegium)... 5 

Rosemary (Rosemarinus officinalis) 
—An aromatic herb. Oz. 35c; %4 
Wo, GiLOOR IW Wo, Sek HWercesoccccdc 5 

Rue (Ruta graveolens)—Used for 
medicinal purposes, also given 
to fowls for the roup. Oz. 35c; 
% lb. $1.00; 1 Ib. $3.50......... 5 

Saffron (Carthamus_ tinctorius)— 
Oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00... 5 

Sage (Salvia officinalis)—-Used in 
stuffing and sauces. Oz. 20c; 4 
ils, BOG ab io, Gil(Hsooooonooccndod 5 

Savory, Summer (Bohnenkraut)— 
Satureia hortensis—Oz. 20c; % 
ie, BO@2 al ilo, Bibs onceccocnaon 5 

Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)—Oz. 
08 TA lox SiILOMS ab aoe: Sse coo 5 

Thyme, Broad Leaved (Thymus 
vulgaris)—-For seasoning, etc. 
Oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.15; 1 lb. $4.00.. 5 

Wormwood (Artemesia absinthium) 
—Used for medicinal purposes. 

$1.25. Oz. 25c; % lb. 70c; 1 lb. $2.50.... 5 

Southern Giant Curled—A variety popular in the South for fall planting. Pkt.5c; 

oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 Ib. 50c. 

LEEK. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG LEEK. 

German, Lauch. French, Poireau. 
Sow early in spring and when about 6 inches high transplant i ‘ 

sible, to perfect the blanching process. The richer the Bail tie ACU ee eee Hone Soros ee of seul ee Pkt. 
Large American Flag—A favorite market variety. Oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c: 1 Ib. $1.2 : ery : ; 
Musselburg, or Scotch Champion—Grows to a large size. Oz. 15c: 1% lb. 40¢ ito cor gbeicoe ppacdoogc anon Gig ACD eta a VarcelRouen—An excellent large variety. Oz. 15e: 14 1b. 40e- 4 e451 Be ©} I los Bilis gooeabonpoocoduuAdOOUbD OOS odG0c000 

LOT OTOL Cee rr ec a ey sewer et ee we eee eee eee e ose s sere 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

May be easily grown by following directions given in our 
pamphlet on “How to Grow Mushrooms’’; which we furnish 
free with all orders for Spawn. Sample copies by mail 5c. 
1 brick to every square yard. 

PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

Prepared in America from selected Mushrooms grown under 
cultivation. The Spawn is perfectly fresh and its growth is 
therefore quicker and more vigorous than that of imported 
Spawn. We carry the “Direct Bricks,’ inoculated direct from 
laboratory cultures. 

Prices of Direct Bricks, by express or freight, purchaser - 
paying charges. 

Bere Dricly Wier srw a taro ooo0db0000 & dO Mbrlckaitor Seveaieia: iene net Ge ae one 
25 bricks OM? OYVOWogoosoadasdnadsooucodobuoobuOCOGooOS each 18c 

LOOM bricksmompovierdcce sects tole eeu each 15c 

“Standard Bricks’ 10 per cent. less, f. 0. b. fa i . less, f. 0. b. factory. These 
are inoculated from the Direct Bricks. We do not Caney them 
in stock, making shipment from the factory in St. Paul. 

These bricks weigh about 11% 1b i i mine aoe f=. L/, s. each. By mail postpaid, 

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN, 

(in pressed bricks weighing about 24 ozs.) by express or 
freight, customers paying the charges. 

Per brick 

“Mushrooms, How to G 7? ae BLUE asthe I row Them Falconer. Price 

LS en? 
MUSHROOMS. 
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GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. 

LETTUCE. 
German, Lattich. French, Laitue. 

The Lettuce is of easy growth and will thrive in any 
ordinary garden soil. Sow thinly in rows 1 foot apart, and 
when large enough thin out the plants so as to leave room 
for growth. To obtain good Lettuce all through the season 
it is necesary to make sowings at short intervals, as during 
the hot months it is apt to become bitter and run to seed. 
For home use we recommend the Head Lettuce in preference 
to the loose-leaved varieties; they are finer flavored, more 
solid, tender and crisp, and usually without a trace of the 
bitter flavor so common in the loose-leaved sorts. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 3 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURLED OR LOOSE-LEAVED LETTUCE. 
GRAND RAPIDS—Extra Selected Stock. ~ 

The most popular of all Foreing Lettuce. On account of 
its upright habit of growth it can be grown closer than other 
sorts, and is less liable to rot; the leaves are light yellowish- 
green, excellent for shipping and keep a long time without 
wilting. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

HANSON. 

Delivered to any Post 

Office in the United States. 

Deduct 10 cents per pound 

if shipped by express at 

purchasers expense. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—Selected Stock—A favorite forc- 
ing variety; forms a compact mass of leaves and differs in 
being lighter colored, and is nearly double the size of the 
Curled Simpson. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

Currie’s Prize Head—Forms a large head of loose leaves, 
bright green in color, tinged at the edges with red; very 
crisp and tender, and of excellent flavor, and has the faculty 
of keeping its good qualities throughout the entire season. 
We recommend this as one of the best for family use. Pkt. 
5¢e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.10. 

Mignonette—A beautiful little First Early Lettuce. The heads 
are exceptionally solid and compact, with few outside 
leaves. The general color is a bronzy green, the inside 
leaves a beautiful creamy white, crisp and tender. It is 
very hardy, and can either be planted for an extra early 
fettuce or for a late fall crop. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c: 

Ib. $1.25. 

Early Curled Simpson—White Seeded. Does not head, but | 
forms a compact mass of leaves. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. | 
30c; 1 Ib. $1.10. | 

Denver Market—Forms a large loose head of fine flavor. Pkt. | 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. iH 

HEAD, OR CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

BIG BOSTON—A large Head Lettuce exceedingly valuable 4 
either for forcing or outdoor work. The leaves are light | 
green and tender. To get the best results this sort should © 
be grown early or very late, as it does best in cool weather. | 
When forced under glass should be grown a number of de- | 
grees cooler than other sorts. Grown largely in the South- | 
ern States, for shipping north. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 
1 Ib. $1.25. 5 

Lapp’s Black Seeded Cabbage—Forms large, solid | 
heads of thick, smooth, tender leaves, bright green 
in color. It is an excellent summer variety, being 
slow to run to seed. Of the same type as the well § 
known Salamander, but an improvement on that | 
excellent variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 
lb. $1.10. : 

HANSON—The heads are large, very solid, sweet, 
tender and crisp throughout, and entirely free — 
from any bitter taste. A standard Summer Head 
Lettuce, very slow to run to seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. — 
L0es 4 lbs S00 eral sibs o1-10: 

All Seasons—One of the best of the “Butterhead’ 
varieties. Heads medium to large, round and com- | 
pact, the broad pale-green leaves, blanched golden- | 
yellow at the center, are crisp and tender and of 
a delicious buttery flavor. Slow to run to seedand © 
a great heat resister, it may, as its name implies, | 

- be grown in the open with equal success through- 
codecs season. Pkt. 5c; oz 10c; ™% Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. | 
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LETTUCE. 
Head or Cabbage Lettuce—Continued. 

Golden Queen—A desirable early Head Lettuce, 
of a pleasing golden yellow color, crisp and 
very tender, with few loose leaves. Pkt. 5c; 
OZPLO CG Reg MLD, BOCs elm LDi. cteleiers o1crote: eles eyspevats) - $1.15 

All-the-Year-Round—Forms a hardy, compact 
head, suitable for sowing at all seasons. 
12tore ee Cy pualio sae hen sites al Neheoan na anbon . -$1.10 

Boston Market—White-seeded Tennis Ball— 
Grows very compact and is beautifully white 
and crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 lb. 30c; io Ae 
lth “oaaetoeec hore PE SCE Or CNR cas PONG CRE PPR 2 

MAY KING LETTUCE. 

MAY KING—A rapid grower, heads large, firm and well closed, per- 
mitting of close planting; heart clear yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
Ta DE RESOB ad 15) 05.0 tho Cig ROTOR NO OL De $1.25 

Buttercup—Has medium-sized solid heads, leaves smooth, of a beau- 
tiful yellowish green color, very crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
Ieee Arlo SOR IE Taw dda ta cose HOO og OnE OOO R Rane ane $1.10 

Large White Summer Cabbage—A good summer variety; heads of 
good size, close and well formed. Pkt, 5c; oz. 10c; %4 1b. 30c; 1 1b.$1.10 

Ib. 30c; 1 lb. Noo GoHD OKO GoDOdoU OFS gO oUnoO DODO DODO Hodeus dootod $1.10 
Immensity—An enormous Solid-Headed Lettuce, one of the slowest 

to run to seed. Not an early sort, but of great heat-resisting 
qualities. It is tender, crisp and sweet, even to the outside leaves. 
Testis: DOP OLD (MOOK 2 Woy BOs IETS ing oeaeoed a boo non Ee aan oe aon cue $1.10 

COS OR ROMAINE LETTUCE. 

Trianon Cos—Forms close upright heads, crisp and tender. Pkt. BYOF 
OZ CHa Alb to 0 Cayelailioy. messianic ne hans fon Stic one $1.10 

Giant White Cos—The long narrow leaves produce loose sugar-loaf 
heads, unequalled for flavor, crispness and tenderness. Pkt. be; 
OFA; ISOS FA Mos BOCs. IL, Ms oocc ond ondo CODD Ubo Doan AduOCOOOnRHE boo os 

CUS VK KUMAINH LYLYUCH, 

Henderson’s New York—A good summer sort, 
one of the slowest to run to seed, of excel- 

. lent flavor; very crisp and tender, heads 
: large. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb...$1.10 

YELLOW-SEEDED BUTTER—Selected Stock— 
A compact-growing variety, forming large, 
dense heads of yellowish green, thick, 
smooth leaves, which blanch inside to a 
rich, creamy color. The quality is excellent, 
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 
ofidl ay. - «nee ee ice OOo OOOO EEO Chee POO RCE - $1.10 

Salamander—Large, solid heads, bright green 
in color; leaves thick, smooth and tender, 
does not readily run to seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
LOC Alb SOG! Iberia. nc SraNCNERErE Sites estate wists $1.10 

St. Louis Butter—Forms a large, solid head, is 
c very crisp and tender, and withstands the 
| Summer heat admirably. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

ee sae 0 Cie al ae sicel's chet sles a anabay teeve ceo eak sere a ceke $1.19 

California Cream Butter—A very large “but- 
terhead’’ variety, golden-yellow inside, crisp, 
tender and sweet. It is heat-proof and slow 

} to run to seed; unexcelled as a summer 
iY and autumn sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

SOC Raila ete tel tere siaed. cuotetere Sere ACR OOS etasiccaate $1.10 

Black Seeded Butter—Forms a close, hard 
head, with a few outer leaves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
LOC e-lpe UCT liberates Metaiacaveser che: eters nig wong leih) 

Brown Dutch—vVery desirable for winter use, 
forms a large, solid head, the inner leaves 
of which are very sweet and tender. Pkt. 
Se OZee OC mma LDecOC ties atati ctuebere & sot pla) YELLOW SUEDED BUTTER, 

ith i > > » ol 



i CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. * . 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page Free to any 

Post Office in the United States. Deduct 10 cents per 

pound if shipped by Express at purchaser’s expense. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET, 

CURRIE’S SELECT OSAGE. 

One of the finest Melons ever produced in this country. 
Its outward appearance will at all times command a ready 
sale. It is of medium size, very productive, and unsurpassed 
in the delicacy of its flavor. The flesh is reddish-orange, thick 
and juicy, retaining its sweetness close to the rind. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; %4 Ib. 40c¢; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

NETTED GEM, OR ROCKY FORD—SELECTED STOCK. 

“Gems,” as they are familiarly known on the market. 

One of the best of our small early or basket Melons. We 
offer a selected stock of the true Rocky Ford type. The 
Melons are oval in shape, very uniform in size, with thick- 
meated green flesh of a melting and delicious flavor. 

Pkt. 5¢; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

BURRELL GEM, OR DEFENDER. 

In shape this fine Melon is somewhat elongated, averag- 
ing 6 inches in length by 4% in thickness, sharply tapering 
towards the ends. Uniformity of size permits of even crating. 
The flesh is orange-salmon, fine grained, sweet and spicy 
down to the thin rind. The dark green skin and well-arched 
ribs are covered with a closely-laced gray netting. 

Pkt. 5e; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

Princess, or Perfection—Is round, large, heavily netted, 
dark green skin and thick flesh. which is a beautiful 
salmon color. It ripens early and has a most delicious 
EW Copy asd eto KOR OyAN AOR VA Moy SiXOR a Mas cocaovcdcoooF $1.00 

Surprise—An early sort, having a thin, cream-colored 
skin, and thick, salmon-colored flesh; very productive 
and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 30c 1 1b.$1.00 

Hackensack—A popular variety of large size. It is round 
in shape, flattened at both ends; is of the most delicious 
flavor and wonderfully productive. Flesh green. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10¢c; % Ib. 30c;-1 Ib. $1.00. 

HOODOO—In shape slightly more rounded than the well-known 
Rocky Ford, a point strongly in its favor as a shipping 
Melon. The flesh is deep-orange in color, finely grained and 
of delicious flavor. Fruits of medium size and finely netted. 
Vines vigorous and almost entirely blight-resisting. 

Pkt. 5e; oz. 15e; %4 Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

MUSKMELONS. 
German, Melone. French, Melon. 

The Melon grows best in light soil. Plant in hills about 
6 feet apart, mixing in each hill a shovelful of well-rotted 
manure. Sow about a dozen Seeds in every hill, early in 
May, and when well started thin out to three or four of the 
strongest plants. Pinch off the shoots and thin out the 

young fruit if it sets too plentifully, so as to increase 
the size of the remainder. 

1 oz. to about 60 hills; 2 to 3 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE MARKET. 

THE BEST MELON FOR THE HOME GARDEN 

AND MARKET. 

Exceedingly Prolific, Strong, Vigorous Grower. 

Unsurpassed in Flavor. 

A wonderfully luxuriant grower, combining more 

good qualities than any other now on the market. It 

is exceedingly productive and especially fine flavored; 

very attractive in appearance, medium in size and 

ripens medium early. The flesh is a deep salmon 

color, thick, firm and solid, and possesses a rich, aro- 

matie flavor. The fruit is very uniform in size, and 

every Melon is a good one, sweet and luscious to the 

rind. As a market gardener’s Melon we believe it 

has no equal, and it is an excellent shipper. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25e; 44 Ib. 75e; 1 Ib. $2.50. 

There is one thing you don’t tell the truth about, and 
that is the Milwaukee Market Muskmelon—it is much 
better than you describe it—the best melon in existence 

You don’t exaggerate like so many seedsmen. 
A. §. CHRISTENSON, 

Dodge Center, Minn. 

I believe. 

They are the melons that sell, while other kinds lie 
around and spoil. 

R. G. STOAKES, 
Traer, Iowa. 

The very best ever grown anywhere. 
MRS. BONE, 

San Jose, Calif. 

) 
Extra Early Hackensack—Similar to Hackensack, but about 

two weeks earlier, making it a valuable acquisition for 
market growers. Flesh green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 
lb. $1.00. 

Tip-Top—A heavy producer, of handsome appearance, roun’! 
in shape and beautifully netted. Of excellent flavor, firm, 
sweet and juicy, and can be eaten almost down to the rind. 
Flesh yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 
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MUSKMELONS. 
GOLD LINED ROCKY FORD—This new Melon is a result of 

several years’ selection by one of the most progressive 
growers of Rocky Ford, Colo., one of the ideal melon grow- 
ing sections of the country. It is slightly oval in shape, has 
no ribs, and is heavily netted. The Melon is thick-meated 
from end to end, fine-grained and sweet; color green, witha 
gold margin or lining next to the seed cavity. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
20c; % lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00. 

We Deliver ALL SEEDS offered on this page Yo any 
Post Office in the United States. Deduct 10 Cents per 
Pound if shipped by Express at Purchaser’s Expense. 

CURRIE’S SELECTED PAUL ROSE, or Petoskey—The result 
of a cross between the well-known Osage and Netted Gem. 
It combines the sweetness of the Osage with the fine net- 
ting of the Gem. Added to this, the firmness of the rind, 
heavy texture of flesh and small seed cavity makes it a 
most desirable market growers’ Melon. Flesh salmon. Pkt. 
FO OVA, Uke A Aid, ikea al Ms acoossonocennunoumsoumoude $1.00 

Emerald Gem—Where an extra early Melon for home use is 
wanted nothing can equal this superb sort. It is of me- 
dium size, outside skin emerald green and smooth. Ripens 
clean through to the rind, which is very thin. The flesh is 
thick and juicy, of a nice salmon color; for sweetness and 
rich aromatic flavor it is unequalled. A prolific bearer and 
just the Melon for the small grower. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; % 
ios. 2O@2” al” Mdsioacécceucd bode co coco ueoco bo douc ooo u dca $1.25 

Bay View—A very prolific and fine flavored green-fleshed GOLD LINED ROCKY FORD. 
Melon. With ordinary cultivation this variety has pro- 
duced Melons weighing from 10 to 15 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
¥% Vb. 25c; 1 Ib. 85c. VINE PEACH. 

Jenny Lind—An early variety of small size, but one of the V bl lon. 
sweetest of green-fleshed Melons. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. E Cont ceeta SOS OF WET 
25c; 1 lb. 85c. This fruit is a bright orange color, oval-shaped and about 

: A the size of an ordinary peach, which they resemble very 
Nutmeg—Nutmeg-shaped. Finely netted; flesh greenish yel- much. They are not eaten raw unless when dead ripe, 

low, rich and sugary. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 85c. but are unequalled for pies, preserves or sweet pickles. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c. 

' Recipe for making pies from Vine Peach or Garden Lemon. 
Gather ripe fruits, peel, remove seeds and slice like ap- Garden Lemon—Fruits smooth skinned and nearly round. 
ples; use plain pie-crust, covering sliced fruit with plenty Smaller than Vine Peach and thinner fleshed. Preferred 
of sugar and with spices if desired; cover with upper by some for preserves because of acid flavor. Pkt. 10c; 
erust, slash and prick, and bake % hour in moderate oven. oz. 25c. 

WATERMELONS. 
German, Wasser-Melone. French, Melon d@’Eau. 

Watermelons require a rich, sandy soil for best development and do best in warm latitudes. Cultivate same as Musk- 
melon, except that the hills should be nearly double the distance apart. 

1 oz. to 30 hills; 4 to 5 Ibs. per acre. 

Chilian—A comparatively new variety which, however, Tom Watson—A new Melon similar in shape, color and 
has already become quite popular, especially with splendid quality to the famous Kleckley Sweets, but 
Southern growers. It ships very well and is a fine larger and tougher in the rind, making it superior for 
home garden Melon, unexcelled in quality, the flesh a shipping purposes. Vines vigorous and very produc- 
rich, bright red, the flavor sweet and delicious. It is of tive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib. 70c; 5 lbs. by 
medium size and almost round, the skin deep green, G55) OP ROIS) 2 Soroidin oaniolo oenOLerChoRc OTIC ee Ones Pune GIRS OiO:- cL pieEE AER Nee otoed $2.75 
Bene inne and striped. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. on Boss—Rarly oblong-shaped. Flesh deep scarlet eral un- 

COLE’S EARLY—The earliest and Sweetest Watermelon. usual wes weet ulavoreds slim dank ercensuind:veny thin Ripens with us during August. By far the best Water- Ehael (oOnbisloy, IP OR Wz ies VA alloy Pier! Ib jl). 6on6540005 

melon for the Northern States, where the seasons are Dark Icing—Very prolific, of good size and _ delicious 
usually too short for any other sort. The Melons are flavor. Oblong, thin rind. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 
a fair size, generally measuring about 12 inches long. il Ne); GOES UO Ihe COPE Aco duococpoononodcboccne bio. 
The flesh is a beautiful bright red color, crisp and free Dixie—Early and very productive, surpassing the cele- 
from all stringiness, and very solid, with a small Seed brated Kolb Gem in many respects. It has a fine ap- 
cavity; is deliciously sweet and refreshing. Pkt. 5c; pearance, is very hardy and is an excellent shipper, and 
oz, 10¢; 34 Ib.) 253) Ib: 85c; 5) Ibs. by ‘express.......- $3.50 its eating qualities are the best. Pkt. 5c; oz 10c; % 

oy, PAXKOR aly Woy, Os Gy Wash thie GORE. So ccoonbnbooUnenOoO $1.75 
Hungarian Honey—HEHarly, of medium size. Flesh bright 

red and of rich honey flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 
PANGS I illo, WOGE by Wes len? Gregorian odaccoonoacadccuoobsbone $2.25 

Kleckley Sweets or Monte Cristo—A favorite long medium early Melon; 
flesh solid, scarlet and very sweet. Often spoken of as “the sweetest 
of all Watermelons.”’ Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 25c; 1 1b. 85c; 5 Ibs. by 
express ...... Sal ateteversperstotenerch ohare BS atohond40, a Oko cha Git t eecha said DeaeOnD un toRn FAO OOUM OOD $3.50 

Cuban Queen—In quality equal to the best; very solid, weighing one- 
third more than Melons of the same size of other varieties, specimens 
often weighing 80 lbs. and upwards. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 lb. 20c; 1 lb. 60c; 
SMU SMMD VaR LOS Siy-csrctnycvelecbekal iciepaveceteleis lev eesaonetemebe tcieis fol ottarre Peers bch aonals. Greve erated amtencushe $2.25 

Peerless (Ice Cream)—Of medium size, thin rind, light mottled green, flesh 
bright searlet, solid to the center and sweet as honey. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
WA Mays AVOS: AL Io}; GVNO2. Ey Bios lohiA (ee OOS Colgan on pomooe oad e dblouececuoonuGD $1.75 

Sweet Heart—A splendid shipper, early, large, oval, light green. Rind thin, 
but firm. Flesh bright red, sweet, very tender, firm and solid. Very pro- 
ductive. Pkt. 5e; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 Ib. 50c; 5 Ibs. by express........ $1.75 

True Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gypsy—Large, oblong, striped, flesh red, of 
fine quality Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs. by express..... $2.25 

Citron—A round fruit of small size, used in making preserves. Pkt. 5c; 
COLH’S DARLY WATERMELON. OZ AaIO Cums amma Ik eat i tecol ll Fopce sasmey siarrettel ccievel oucusvel-cineicue aon epiilny ci- <1 clio) cite senile save tune eueuecoyelione ous 70 



CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Bt ES 

CURRID’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. 

German, Zwiebel. 

It pays to plant only the best. Our Onions are saved from 
Selected Bulbs only, and are sure to produce the best crops of 
sound and long-Keeping bulbs, 

The Onion is most successfully grown in a deep, rich loamy 
soil, and, unlike most vegetables, does best when cultivated in 
the same ground for a succession of years. Manure the ground 
well in the fall, and turn up in ridges during the winter, and 
as early as it will work in the spring rake or harrow thor- 
oughly, so as to get the soil fine and level. Sow thinly in 
drills half an inch deep, twelve inches apart, and cover with 
fine soil, pressing it down. Keep the ground free from weeds 
and thin out the young plants so they may stand three or four 
inches apart. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURRIE’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS—The 
Largest Cropper and best shape of any Yellow Onion 
at present on the market. It is saved from Picked Bulbs 
only, which for color and keeping qualities cannot be 
equalled,-and should not be confounded with the Yellow 
Globe Danvers commonly sold. It is a true globe shape 
with very small neck, slightly flattened at the root end. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 45c; %4 lb. 80c; 1 Ib. $2.90; 5 Ibs. 
DYAEXDICSS araecaleleleetonedatcuctohaedelancsokenetenes cena tereWelersdaievell-felelaletodene $13.75 

Yellow Globe Danvers (Choice Stock)—The standard va- 
riety, both for market gardeners and private use. It 
grows very uniform in shave, is very productive, mild- 
flavored, ripens early, and is a splendid keeper. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 45e; % lb. 75c; 1 lb. $2.75; 5 lbs. by 
express Habbo 13.00 

Round Yellow Danvers—Same as preceding, but flatter, 
grows to a good size, ripens early, is a first-class mar- 
ket sort, and as a keeper is unexcelled. This variety is 
better than the globe-shaped for low ground. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 25e; 2 ozs. 45c; % lb. 75c; 1 Ib. $2.75; 5 lbs. by ex- 
press $13.00 

Michigan Yellow Globe—A popular, perfect globe-shaped 
Onion, slightly flattened at the base. It isa large yielder 
and a splendid keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 45c; % 
lb. 80c; 1 lb, $2.90; 5 lbs. by express..... ale orecehesetepoletene $13.75 

ONIONS. 
We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States, except in 5-Ib. lots. 

from pound prices if shipped by express at purchasers expense. 

French, Ognon. 

Deduct 10c per Ib. 

Ohio Yellow Globe—One of the most popular and most 
desirable strains of the “Yellow Globe” Onion, the result 
of painstaking, careful selection and cultivation by Ohio 
growers. An enormous cropper, early and uniform in 
ripening. Bulbs perfect globe-shape with small neck, 
solid flesh and of fine color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25¢c; 2 ozs. 
45c; % lb. 80c; 1 lb. $2.90; 5 lbs. by express........... 

Large Red Globe (Southport Type)—Of handsome globe- 
shape and rich deep red color, making it a very desira- 
ble sort. It is a splendid keeper and of excellent qual- 
ity. We offer the true Southport strain, which is un- 
equalled. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs, 45c; % lb. 80c; 1 
IDF 925853) Deel bS ib yae XPLRCSS cteesieleie creiaone BUCS obo ocaond 

Southport Yellow Globe—A very handsome Onion, oblong 
shape like the Large White Globe, and resembles that 
variety in every respect except in color. This is one of 
the most popular varieties among market gardeners. 
Pkt. 5c; 0z. 25c; 2 ozs. 45c; % Ib. 80c; 1 Ib. $2.90; 5 Ibs. 
lh? GPG SonoconHeooouS 4 3 

Large White Globe (Southport Type)—A large, handsome, 
globe-shaped onion. 
clear white. I'lesh firm, very fine grained and exceed- 
inly mild in flavor. It is also a splendid keeper and 
always commands a high price in the market. Pkt. 10¢; 
oz. 35¢e; 2 ozs. 65c; %4 Ib. $1.10; 1 Ib. $4.00; 5 Ibs. by ex- 
press : $19.25 

Extra Early Flat Red—A medium-sized flat variety, pro- 
ducing abundantly and coming into use about two weeks 
earlier than Red Wethersfield. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 25c; 2 ozs. 
40c; %4 lb. 70c; 1 1b. $2.50; 5 lbs. by EXPTeSS....--.+-++ 

White Portugal or Silver Skin—An excellent keeper and a 
good yielder. Extensively grown for pickling. The bulb 
is handsome and mild flavored. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 2 

ozs., 65c; 4 Ib. $1.10; 1 1b. $4.00; 5 Ibs. by express....$19.25 

Australian Brown—An extra early long-keeping, medium = 

sized, globe-shaped Onion, ripening three or four weeks ’ 

ahead of Red Wethersfield. The color is clear brown- 

amber and they are remarkable keepers. Pkt. Bc; oz. 

20c; 2 ozs., 35c; ™% Ib. 60c; 1 Ib, $2.00; 5 Ibs. by ex- 

press wualsre si suelo elctepeteye fetes tetens 9.2 
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AILSA CRAIG ONION.—Extra Selected Stock. 

“The Champion Exhibition Onion of the World.” 

Where known in this country, this Onion takes the lead of 
all others, commanding a better price than any of the 
famous Spanish or Bermuda sorts. There is no Onion 
equal to it for exhibition purposes. It is a handsome 
globe shape, the outer skin being a beautiful straw color. 
The Seed should be sown indoors or in a hot-bed early 
in spring and transplanted. By this treatment enormous 
erops can be raised, a yield of over a thousand bushels 
to the acre not being uncommon. The Onions grow to 
@ very large size, frequently weighing 2% to 3 Ibs. 
each. Jt is remarkably mild in flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 

% Ib. $1.10;-1 lb Bperaleiey ciovaircnen tensicraee Gouden Welsie sie 4.00 

Currie’s Prizetaker—Our pure American-grown stock is 
large and handsome. The skin is rich golden, while the 
flesh is white, and so mild and sweet that it may be 
eaten raw like an apple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25¢c; 2 ozs. 45c; 
% Ib. 80c; 1 lb. $2.85; 5 lbs. by express................$13.50 

Yellow Strasburg, or Dutch—A good keeper, bulb flat and 
of fair size, skin darker yellow than Danvers. Pkt. 5c; 
0z. 25c; 2 ozs. 45c; % lb. 75ce 1 lb. $2.75; 5 lbs. by ex- 
LG SSieveraterarelelercveyer sicher sisrere moiateleceioneretarerete $13.00 

Large Red Wethersfield—One of the best market and 
shipping sorts. It grows to a larger size, color of skin 
dark red, flesh slightly tinged purple, stronger-flavored 
than the white and yellow varieties. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 
2 ozs. 45c; % Ib. 80c; 1 1b. $2.85; 5 lbs. by express..... $13.50 

White Bunching Onion (White Lisbon)—An extra early 
variety maturing large snowy white onions of very fine 
quality, long before other sorts are ready. It is not a 
good keeper, but for early bunching, or using green it 
ie Teeaasscd. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 2 ozs. 60c; % lb. $1.05; 

Pe ee eoeeees seers esse eee ese ye 

White Welsh Onion or Ciboule—A hardy perennial variety 
grown only as a green bunching Onion. It does not form 
the usual bulb, but merely an elongated enlargement of 
the stem. The leaves frequently are used for seasoning. 
Pkt. 5c; oz, 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % lb. 70c; 1 lb.......... 2+. 92.50 

White Bermuda Onion—Bermuda Onions are much es- 
teemed for their very large size and mild flavor, Pkt. 5c; 
OZ OUC Asa Gl OO le De ajesscn eiatee ae alae ee citer main o ethar oiete ss GO100 

ITALIAN ONIONS. 

Mammoth Silver King—Grows to an enormous size weigh- 
ing 3 lbs. It matures early. The skin and flesh pure 
white and remarkably mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 2 ozs. 50c¢; 
WA Nite EXER IE ies cous Sd0o0DDE 

Mammoth Red Victoria—A handsome, oblong-shaped Onion 
of a large size, frequently weighing 3 to 4 lbs. each. 
Skin dark ed, flesh white; slightly tinted rose, of mild 
flavor an very tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 45e; 4% 
lb. 80c; 1 16.... 6 «2. .$2,85 ee i CC ce ec rr ny eee eee 

SOUTHPORT ONIONS. 
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ONIONS.— continvuen. 

CURRIE’S PRIZETAKER ONION. 

Mammoth Pompeii (Red Garganus)—Grows to an enor- 
mous size, often weighing from 4 to 5 lbs; skin pale red- 
dish brown, flesh white, fine grained, very mild and 
tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 45c; % lb, 80c; 1 lb.....$2.85 

PICKLING ONIONS. 

White Queen—An excellent white variety for pickling. 
Remarkable for the rapidity of its growth. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 30c; 2 ozs, 55e; % lb. $1.00; 1 1b. $3.50; 5 lbs. by ex- 
DIGS Simicnerensicveseheusncneverencerehs $16.75 

Extra Early Barletta—Similar to White Queen, but earlier, 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; % 1b. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.50; 5 lbs. by ex- 
DES Sipeverrceicvere acters My Saeed sre pre vc ee re Bia tehe re A566 G0 SUG 

Silver Skin Pickling—A| splendid Pickling Onion of quick 
growth and good keeping qualities. Sow thickly to pro- 
duce nice, hard Pickling Onions. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 2 
ozs. 65c; 4% lb. $1.10; 1 lb. $4.00; 5 lbs. by express....$19.25 

ONION SETS. 

Price of Onion Sets subject to variation. Write for prices 
of large quantities before ordering. Plant in rows one foot 
apart and three inches in the row. One quart to 20 feet of 
drill. 

eee es eee ssc es eeece 

BOTTOM ONION SETS. 

These produce green or bunch Onions in much less time 
than they can be secured from Seed, and permit the use of 
the land for a second or other crops. Prices subject to mar- 
ket changes. 

White—Pint 10c; quart 15c (by mail, pint 15c quart 25c); 
% peck 45c; peck 80c; bushel...... mode cUvbOdGooUD OOOO OTe DU 

Yellow—Pint 10c; quart 15c (by mail, pint 15c; quart 25c); 
% peck 45c; peck 75c; bushel...... CoocdOODD sielsiciaicisiehernigee OO 

Red—Pint 10c; quart 15¢e (by mail, pint 15c; quart 25c); % 
peck 45c; peck 75c; bushel......... dobobooddoooodDGAoo Ur yA) 

White Multiplier Sets—Pure white, and mild in flavor. 
Principal points in their favor are extreme earliness, 
yielding the first bunch Onions of the season, long- 
Keeping quality and productiveness, each set often pro- 
ducing several stalks and bulbs, Pint 15c; quart 25¢c (by 
mail, pint 25c; quart 35). 

TOP ONION SETS. 

Egyptian or Winter Top Onion Sets—Their main value is 
extreme hardiness, producing young green Onions as 
soon as spring opens. Pint 10c; quart 15¢ (by mail, pint 
15c; quart 25c) % peck 45c; peck 75c; bushel.........$2.50 

CHIV ES—Sehnittlauch. 

Very small, hardy Onions, used for salads. 

Plants—Per clump 15c; by mail 25c; per dozen by express. $1.00 

Seed—Per pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50; 1 1b. .$5.00 
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PARSNIP. 
German, Pastinake. French, Panais. 

Sow in spring as early as the weather will admit, in drills 15 inches apart and half an inch deep. When well up, thin out 

to 5 or 6 inches apart. Unlike Carrots, they are improved by frost, and it is usual to take a quantity in the fall for winter use, 
leaving the rest in the ground until spring, to be dug up as required. 

One oz. to 200 feet of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. per acre in drills. 

Long Smooth, or Hollow Crown 

—A_ favorite variety. Pkt. 

5c; oz. 10ce; % Ib. 20c; 1 1b..$0.60 

Student—Not so generally used 

as the preceding, but by 

many highly esteemed. Pkt. 

5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20ce; 1 Ib... .606 

Guernsey (Improved Half- 

“ long) An improvement on 

the old Hollow Crown, 

forming roots shorter and 

thicker than that variety. 

It is a large cropper, very 

smooth, and the flesh is fine- 

grained and of excellent 

quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10ce; 4% 

GUERNSEY PARSNIP. Nos PANOZ tb Woysoboocecn Seocsos -60 

PARSLEY. 
German, Petersilie. French, Persil. 

Parsley thrives best in a rich soil. The seeds germinate very slowly, three or four weeks generally elapsing before it 

makes its appearance. Sow half an inch deep, previously soaking the Seeds for a few hours in tepid water. 

1 oz. to 150 feet of drill. 

Plain Parsley—Leaves not finely cut. It is hardier than poe deeved eS emt yaa Anke valuable for table 
e nae , ion. iby EXe3 OA ce; y TOUCH bie Seer eee 1.10 tl rled ety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib... .$0.85 ecoraon » 7A ; 

tej curled: Variety 7h : HAMBURG, OR LARGE-ROOTED PARSLEY—The roots 
Extra Doubie Curled—Dwarf, beautifully curled; excellent are used for flavoring soups. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 

nie loan aren GrSc OA MoE CD oro OUO DOD UGUCOO OOD 6 oC eu On 
for garnishing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib....... 1.90 i 

: a 5 ss : R We Deliver All Seeds Offered on This Page to Any Post Office 
Champion Moss Curled—A beautifully crimped and curled in the United States. 

Parsley. Pkt, 5e; oz. 10c; 14 1b.30c; 1 Ib... 1.00 

MARTYNIA. 

1 ounce to 200 hills, 

The seed-pods, when gathered green and tender, 

are used for pickling. Sow in the open ground in 

May and transplant 2 feet apart. 

Martynia Proboscidea—Pkt. 5c; 0z. 30c; %4 Ib. 

HLOOR SL WS Ba posnopclospecasnbeddoco00basb oon $3.00 

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESS, 

The seeds, when young, are pickled and used as 

eapers. 

Tall—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib.......... 60 

Dwarf—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 lb. 25c; 1 Ib........ .70 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 

German, Essbarer “Okra.” French, Gombaud. 

The pods, when young, are used in soups, stews, 

ete., and are very nutritious. It is of the easiest 

culture and grows freely in any ordinary garden 

soil. Sow at the usual time of all tender vegetables 

and set the plants from 2 to 3 feet apart in drills. 

1 oz. to 100 hills; 10 Ibs. to the acre, 

White Velvet—Early maturing and very pro- 

ductive. Pods white, long, smooth and ten- 

Oke, akan Lyon ays allio SA oy POOR al Mon 66 ob 65 -50 

Improved Dwarf Green—Early and productive. 

1d Ye coy A, aor WA Noy PXOr al WOES oo oopedb0uS .50 

Long Green—Long ribbed pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

LOC; 3% Ib. 20C} TD. ce vecccccvervrccvvevsrecce 600 CHAMPION MOSS CURLED PARSLEY. (TOP VIHW OF PLANT.) 
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CHINESH GIANT PEPPER, 

PEPPER. 
German, Pfeffer. French, Piment. 

Sow in hot-bed early in April and transplant to the open ground 
when the weather is favorable. Plant in warm mellow soil, in rows 

30 inches apart. 1 oz. to 1,500 plants; % lb. to the acre. 

Giant Crimson—A vigorous, upright-growing, very prolific new 

Sweet Pepper, producing peppers nearly as large as Chinese 

Giant. Fruits deep crimson in color when mature, ripen very 

early and are unusually thick-fleshed and mild. Pkt. L0e; oz. 

SHOE YAO UO. MEMEO aly oa ecnlecel Che .cseetcies Cea aR RENE Herr can ee a $3.75 

Chinese Giant—Double the size of Ruby King. Early and pro- 

lific. Flesh very mild and thick. Excellent sliced for salad. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; % lb. $1.30; 

Neapolitan—Two weeks earlier than Ruby King. Flesh thick and 

mild. Fruit medium size; very prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 

Enc a LO erat Pee et tem ter rate felts vaeincey aro ctiictstats a Sialic bier gdiewivivis Oduavatwels 

Ruby King—The fruit is large and of a beautiful ruby red color, 

and is remarkably mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1 Ib..$2.25 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose—Early and mild; rind thick and fleshy. 

much used in its natural state and for pickling. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

PA) Crt fam) Semen 0 Css lm lave petehetselor ate varc lose ale eveip vous seis eyeieynraveie aye wala le eiese 

Celestial—A very prolific variety, with small fruits 2 to 3 inches 

long. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 25c; % lb. 70c; 1 lb $2.50 

2 
2 

lb. 60c; 

to 4 inches in length; very pro- 

1 lb 

Long Red Cayenne—Fruit from 

ductive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4 

Sweet Spanish—A large and early variety, flesh sweet and mild. 

ate CeO Za 20. ety LD abo Ciel LD iagebanni sevens) cits “scl cic: ele: #Asho ele /ekane Lellalevsice $2.25 

Golden Dawn—Similar in size and shape to Bull Nose, but a 

beautiful golden yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% 1b. 70c; 1 lb...... $2.50 

Chili Red—Largely used in the manufacture of pepper sauce; 

wery prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25¢e; 344 Ib, 70¢e; 1 Ib 

Mixed in Variety—Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1 1b 

20 

PUMPKIN. 
German, Kuerbis, French, Potirons. 

1 oz. to 30 to 50 hills. 

3 to 4 Ibs. per acre. 

Quaker Pie—Oval in shape, tapering to ends, creamy 

VNU, TENSE GOR OA, TOP 3YA. Ney, AbyOS ak Mh), Goqnenodccoc 85 

Large Cheese (IKCentucky Field)—One of the best. Pkt, 

EXO Koya, ALKoR eA ills) UCR ITE Nan a ana iaei per BAO oo ors 60 

Early Sugar—F ine grained; smaller than the Field, 

but very prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4; Ib. 25c;11b.. 85 

Mammoth Tours—Grows to an immense size. Ob- 

long in shape, color green, mottled yellow. Pkt. 

BYO3 O%> AMES 3A, Mos Skee I Wess cecocasudcdoneaquddoous $1.00 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths—Often weighs 250 

lbs. Cheese-shaped, color usually pale yellow, 

although sometimes green when ripe. Pkt, 5c; oz. 

LOC Agel renro.0 Cool uillo yay cecteran is cuakatebere aioloreierssen ieitioisteanrer $1.15 

Connecticut Field—Very productive. Largely grown 
for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 15c; 1 lb. 50 

RHUBARB OR PIEPLANT. 

German, Rhabarber. Trench, Rhubarbe. 

Sow in April in drills 1 foot apart, thinning out to 

about the same distance apart in the rows when a few 

inches high. Transplant into deep, rich soil in fall or the 

following spring, about 3 feet apart each way. 

Early Linnaeus—A very superor variety. Pkt. 5c; 
OVA, Ibo HA ion Cys Ab Nos a ooo ob cheh Vanaisiietelslcpovens. seteteretetere 1635 

Victoria—Early and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz. 15c; % 1b 
40c; 1 lb 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

If wanted by mail, add 10c each to cover postage. 

Victoria—HEach 7c; per doz, 75c; per 100, $5.50. 

By Express, purchaser’s expense, 

Mammoth Red—EHach 10c; per doz. 

By Express, purchaser’s expense. 

$1.00; per 100, $7.50. 

With one dozen Mammoth Red Rhubarb we fur- 
msh free “Rhubarb Culture,’ by Fred S. Thompson. 
(Cloth bound 50c; paper 25c.) 

HARLY SUGAR PUMPKIN. 
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. German, Erbse. PEAS. French, Pois. 

For first early Peas sow in a light, rich soil, as early in March or 
April as the ground can be worked; for later varieties, sow in April 
or May. Discontinue sowing from June to August, after which, by 
sowing an extra early sort, a good crop can generally be secured. As — 
Peas suffer considerably from drought during the hot summer months, 
it will be found of great benefit to sow in a trench six inches in depth, 
covering the Peas to a depth of two inches. As soon as sufficient — 
growth has been made, draw the earth about the vines. In this way 
more moisture is kept about the roots than if sown on the level. The 
wrinkled varieties are not so hardy as the smooth sorts, and should 
be planted later, owing to their liability to rot in the ground. 

One quart to 100 feet of drill. Two bushels to an acre in drills. 

IF WANTED BY MAIL, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See table, 
page 4. 1 pint packed weighs about 16 ozs., 1 quart, 32 ozs., 1 
Ib. is 16 ozs. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
Those marked * are wrinkled. 

CURRIE’S EXTRA EARLY CHALLENGE—No exira early Pea has 
ever given the universal satisfaction that this one has. It is an 
enermous bearer and very early. The vines may be cleared off in 
two pickings and the ground prepared for another crop before other ~ 
early varieties come into use. The pods are large and well filled 
with round peas of fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 
90c; peck $1.70; bushel $6.50. 

*SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR, or Melting Marrow—A new, early wrinkled — 
sort, much like but much larger than and superior to the old Nott’s 
Excelsior. Its light green, square-ended pods, long and broad, are 
uniformly well filled, averaging six to eight immense, rich green © 
delicious peas. The vines grow about 15 inches in height, are very 
hardy, bear in great abundance and are practically self-supporting. | 
Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel $7.50. 

*SUTTON’S PIONEER—An exceptionally meritorious first-early dwarf, 
wrinkled Pea. The unusually sturdy vines, 12 to 16 inches in height, 
carry an immense crop of very large, pointed, slightly curved pods, — 
well filled with 8 to 9 rich green peas. Ranks well with Laxtonian. — 
which it closely resembles. Foliage medium dark green. Pkt. 10c;_ 
pint 25c; quart 45c; % peck $1.60; peck $3.00; bushel $11.50. 

*THE SHERWOOD (British Wonder)—A remarkably productive, © 
early, dwarf, wrinkled Pea equal to American Wonder in quality 
and yield. It grows about a foot high and is covered with pods | 
usually in pairs containing 8 to 10 large peas of a deep, rich green. 
Pkt. 10c; pint 15¢c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*RICHARD SEDDON — An immensely productive dwarf Pea grow- 
ing 16 to 20 inches in 5 : 
height. Color of peas, — = = == 
pods and vines, deep eater. : 
green. The pods aver- 
age 7 to 9 large, 
sweet, finely flavored 
Peas. It is as early as 
American Wonder, and 
because of its quality 
and eveness of matur- 
ity is a very superior 
eanning sort. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 20c; quart 35c; % 
peck $1.10; peck $2.00; 
bushel $7.50. 

*Thomas Laxton — A 
Wrinkled Pea, coming 
in with the First Ear- 
lies with pods double 
the size. In earliness 
it is within a day or 
two of “Challenge Ex- 
tra Early.” The pods 
are rich dark green, 
straight and square 
ended, and contain on 
the average 7 to 8 very 
large marrow peas of 
the richest flavor. Pkt. 

; 3 F 10c; pint 20c; quart 
Serie = ‘ Se 35cec; % peck $1.15; 

= peck $2.15; bushel 

ke 

can Wonder. The large pods, equal in size to Gradus or any of the late, large- 
podded Telephone types, are well filled with dark green Peas of excellent 
quality, generally 8 to 9 Peas in a pod. It is wonderfully hardy and vigorous 
and a remarkably profuse yielder, 1% feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; % 
peck $1.60; peck $3.00; bushel $11.50. E 

*Gradus, or Prosperity—As early as Challenge or Alaska, producing dark green, 
handsome pods as large as Telephone, containing 8 to 10 large Peas with that 
rich, sugary flavor found only in the wrinkled sorts. The pods are borne singly 
and all mature at one time. 2% feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 
$1.10; peck $2.00; bushel $7.50. i pes 

*Nott’s Excelsior—One of the best Extra Early Dwarf Wrinkled Peas. The vines 
are vigorous and very prolific, while the pods are closely packed with large peas 
of very fine flavor; 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck 
$1.85; bushel $7.00. : 

*American Wonder—One of the earliest Wrinkled Peas of the finest quality and 
flavor, and very productive. Its great distinctive feature, however, is its com- 
pact and dwarf growth, seldom exceeding 10 inches in height. Pkt. 10c; pint 
15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 
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PEAS. 
Extra Early Varieties—Continued. 

*LITTLE MARVEL—For many years Nott’s Excelsior has ranked as the very besv 
of the Dwarf Peas. In Little Marvel, however, we have a sort far superior in 
size, color of pods and quantity and quality of peas furnished. The pods are of a 
rich, dark greén color, filled to the ends with large peas of fine flavor. The vines 
are strong and robust, 18 inches in height, heavily set with pods, often produced 
in pairs. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.15; peck $2.15; bushel $8.00. 

PILOT—A selection from Gradus, but smooth seeded, and on account of the char- 
acter of the seed can be planted fully two weeks earlier than that fine variety. 
As the growing period is the same as that of Gradus it can, if planted early, be 
put on the market at the same time as the extra-earlies such as Alaska and 
Challenge, thus commanding top prices. It is large podded and heavy yielding 
‘like Gradus, and is fast becoming a leading commercial sort. Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; 
quart 40c; % peck $1.30; peck $2.45; bushel $9.00. 

Alaska—Extra early, of superior quality. The vines grow about 2% feet 
and produce abundantly. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25ce; 4% peck 90c; peck 
$1.70; bushel $6.50. 

*Premium Gem—A Dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it is a great 
improvement; 1% feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck 
$1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*MeLean’s Little Gem—A very popular early Dwarf Pea, of superior flavor 
and very prolific. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; 
peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

*ALDERMAN (Admiral Dewey, or Improved Telephone)—A splendid 
new, large podded Pea of vigorous habit. The pods are larger than 
Telephone, color dark green, and are well filled with large peas of 
excellent flavor. Pkt, 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck 
$1.55; bushel $7.00. 

*Bliss Everbearinge—Grows about 18 inches high, throwing out from 
the axil of each leaf branches, which in turn bear pods, thus pro- 
longing its duration of bearing. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % 
peck, 90c; peck $1.75; bushel $6.75. 

*Champion of England—One of the most popular Peas; 5 feet. Pkt. 
10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 90c; peck $1.75; bushel $6.75. 

LITTLE MARVEL. 

*Dwarf Telephone, or Carter’s Daisy—An 
excellent mid-season Pea, bearing a 
heavy crop of well-filled, fine-appearing, 

If wanted by Mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See table, Bio : apes - 7 
a ae is 5 straight pods, bright green in color and . 

Weeeie 1 pint packed weighs about 16 ozs., 1 quart 32 ozs., 1 Ib. is 4 to 5 inches long. Vines practically self-supporting; 

¥ peas tender and sweet. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; 
% peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*Horsford’s Market Garden—Very prolific and sweet; 2 
feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25ce; % peck 90c; peck 
$1.75; bushel $6.75. 

*Heroine—Medium early, of very superior quality, 2% feet, 
bearing large, well-filled pods in great profusion. Pkt. 10c: 
pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*IMPROVED STRATAGEM—A great improvement on the old 
Stratagem, This improved stock is of medium height, a 
heavy cropper, producing large, dark green, showy pods, well 
filled with peas of a superior quality. A grand market 
gardener’s Pea. Pkt, 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 90c; 
peck $1.75; bushel $6.75. 

*Juno—A main crop Pea, growing to a height of 2% feet. The 
-pods are large and broad backed, being filled up to the ends 
with delicious, dark green peas of immense size. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*LINCOLN—A splendid second-early dwarf variety growing 
about 1% feet high and bearing in pairs great quantities of 
long, curved, deep-green pods, which literally cover the plant. 
The quality of the Peas is excellent. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 
85¢c; % peck $1.10; peck, $2.00; bushel $7.50. 

*MeLean’s Adwvwancer—An excellent variety of very fine flavor: 
2 feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 90c; peck $1.75; 
bushel $6.75. 

*Potlateh—Described as a large podded Stratagem. Vines vig- 
orous and productive, 20 to 24 inches in height, foliage dark 
green, pods 4 inches long, broad and pointed, filled with 
large, wrinkled, finely, flavored peas. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel $7.00. 

*SENATOR—A grand second-early variety bearing large quan- 
tities of handsome, large, curved pods filled with 7 to 10 
luscious Peas, which remain sweet and tender even when 
large. Height 3 to 4 feet. It is a heavy cropper and the 
quality is splendid. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 
$1.10; peck $2.00; bushel $7.50. 

*Shropshire Hero—Of vigorous habit, bearing large pods con- 
taining eight to ten large peas of delicious flavor; 2% feet. 
Pkt. 10¢c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; 
bushel $7.00. 

*T)ELEPHONE—The favorite market gardener’s Pea bearing 
immense pods, well filled with large peas of a rich, sugary 
flavor. Very productive. We have a very finely selected 
stock of it. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck 
$1.85; bushel $7.00. 

White Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 75c; 
peck $1.35; bushel $5.00. 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25¢; % peck 
75e; peck $1.35; bushel $5.00. 

Mammoth Melting Sugar (Edible Pods)—Very prolific and of 
delicious quality. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.15; 
peck $2.15; bushel $8.00. 

TELEPHONE. Peas—Field Varieties. See page 46. 
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SNOWFLAKE JUNIOR. 

POTATOES. 
It is a good plan to change your Seed occasionally, secur- 

ing stock grown in another locality. Our Seed Potato stock Se Gene 
is carefully grown for seed purposes only and is true and “ Comparatively new extra early sort grown in large 

quantities in some sections, where it is always the first 
Vis OrOUS: Ten Bushels Cut Tubers to the Acre. a Suet k The flesh 1 hit a 

variety ready for market. e flesh is clear white an 
We deliver all Potatoes f. o. b. cars, and they are shipped 7 i in ji J 4 . J s of = o a 

at purchaser’s risk. Prices subject to market fluctuations. Cee sarwevelcoonns BOG eee at 

Red River Early Ohio—The most popular Potato in this quality. It is a very heavy, reliable cropper, producing 

COUNLEY: eee stocks of it ane. run out so badly that handsome, almost round potatoes very uniform in size 

: get renewed vigor and purity we have them and shape. It is several days earlier than Early Ohio 
grown in the Red River Valley, famous for the excellent and is ane two weeks Nears Early Rose Peck 55¢e: 
quality of the Potatoes it produces. One has only to see I fl 1 70: barrel (165 lbs.) i $4 25 
the stock to at once realize how superior it is. Peck bushel $1.70; barrel ( PA eereey cs me or Boe eat 
5Octabushelesis65-ebarnnele Gls belibSS)ieweercisrctetsacrener-bercievahere - $4.00 

Extra Early Triumph (Bliss’)—This is the 
standard extra early variety of the South, 
the one seen in our markets in hampers so 
early in the year. The skin is deep pink— 
almost red—but the flesh is pure white and 
of fine cooking quality. The tubers are of ~ 
medium size, nearly round, square at the 
ends and smooth, with shallow eyes, and the 
crop produced is tremendous, 12 to 15 tubers 
being found in a hill. It is a week to ten 

days ahead of Ohio or Rose, and resists rot 
and disease to a remarkable degree. Grown 
not only in the South, but increasingly every 
year throughout this part of the country. 

Peck 60c; bushel $1.75; barrel (165 lbs.)..... $4.50 

Early Rose—A standard early Potato of fine 

quality and very prolific. Peck 50c; bushe 
EnLGQOS Teeheacl (Glas WS oooosodadas ae days eae 4 hx!) 

SNOWFLAKE JUNIOR—One of the best main 
erop varieties resembling the old Snowflake in 
appearance and in cooking qualities. It is, 
however, much more prolific and has the fur- 
ther merit of being the nearest to BUG- 
PROOF of any Potatoe we have ever grown, 
the bugs only attacking it after all other 
varieties in sight have been disposed of. As 
an all-around family or market Potato, we 
consider this one perfect. It is handsome in 
appearance, grows to a large size, clear white, 
cooks evenly and mealy. +The tops are re- 
markably strong, growing upright, color dark 
green. Peck 50c; bushel $1.65; barrel (165 
KE) Losaaecas mio Gna OIIa a Pe no food 5 . - $4.00 

USE THE PLANET JR. No. 8 HORSE HOE FOR 

CULTIVATING AND HILLING POTATOES. OUR 

BARLY OHIO. Product of one bill. PRICE $8.50. 



_ Peck 40c; bushel $1.35; barrel (165 lbs.) $3.40. 
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UP-TO-DATE. 

UP-TO-DATE. A GREAT NEW POTATO. 
A new main crop Potato that compares more than favor- 

ably with the best varieties grown in this country. We im- 

ported the parent stock a number of years ago and believe we 

now have in our Up-to-Date a Potato which will take second 

place to none. It is a remarkably heavy cropper and has a 

grand constitution, being at all times free from disease. The 

vigor of its growth and its apparent immunity to bugs are 

very striking. The tubers grow to a uniform size and are 

wonderfully attractive, with very few eyes, and those exceed- 

ingly shallow. The skin and flesh are white. Its cooking 

qualities are the very best, being at all times dry and floury, 

and the flavor is excellent. In Europe crops of this Grand 

Potato equal to 20 tons per acre are not unusual. Plant on as 

well-drained ground as possible and hill up well at the proper 

Sir Walter Raleigh—A heavy yielding, standard main 

crop variety, much in demand on account of its uni- 

formly excellent qualities. Vines vigorous and largely 

bug-proof; tubers large, fine-grained and clear white; 

flesh dry and mealy when cooked; eyes few and shal- 

low. Peck 50c; bushel $1.50; barrel (165 lbs.) $3.50. 

Carman No. 3—A standard main crop variety yielding 

enormously. It is of perfect form, almost every Potato 

being of uniform size and shape. It has very shallow 

eyes, which are few in number. The skin and flesh are 

white, with no hollow or dark parts; cooking qualities 

very fine. Peck 40c; bushel $1.35; barrel (165 lbs.) $3.40. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2—An intermediate variety of ro- 

bust habit, and a very abundant yielder producing well- 

shaped tubers of slightly oblong shape and very un!- 

- form in size. The skin is white and smooth with few 

and shallow eyes. Better known as “Dusty Rural.” 

New Hybridized Potato Seed—From the seed balls—one 

of the rarest of seeds. Will produce an endless variety 

of new kinds. See page 6. Pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c; 5 for 

50c; 10 for $1.00; 100 for $8.50, prepaid. 

" The Acme Hand Potato Planter is a convenient and use- 

ful tool, 75c. 

time. This variety needs hilling for best results, and it is 

best to get the seed into the ground soon after the middle of 

May, although planting thus early is by no means imperative. 

Peck 60c; bushel $2.00; barrel (165 lbs.) $5.00. 

Green Mountain—This Potato is noted for its heavy yields on 

loose soils and muck land. It is a strong, vigorous grower 

with a tendency to root deep. The tops are heavy and 

branching, the foliage light-green and blossoms white. The 

tubers are cylindrical or round, sometimes a little flattened. 

The eyes are few and shallow; the skin white and thickly 

netted, showing superior eating and cooking quality, and 

the flavor is unusually fine, few Potatoes excelling it in this 

respect. A main crop sort hard to beat under favorable 

conditions. Peck, 50c; bushel, $1.50; barrel (165 lbs.) $3.50. 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH. 
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RADISHES 
German, Rettig, Radiesschen. French,Radis, Rave, Pettie Rave. 

Radishes do best in a light, sandy soil. For a successive supply sow from the 
middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. Sow in a hot- 
bed for an early supply. 

One oz. to 100 feet of drill; 8 to 10 Ibs. per acre in drills. 

Abridged list of well-known sorts at a uniform price of: PkKt. Se; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 
1 Ib. 65e. 

EARLY VARIETIES. SUMMER VARIETIES. WINTER VARIETIES. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. White Summer Turnip. Round Black Spanish. 
Early Round Dark Red. Gray Summer Turnip. Long Black Spanish. 
Wood’s Early Frame. Yellow Summer Turnip. Rose China Winter. 
French Breakfast. Yellow Summer Oval. California Mammoth. 
Long Scarlet Short Top. Golden Globe. 
White Olive-Shaped. Giant White Stuttgart. 
Searlet Olive-Shaped. Long White Vienna. 

(Lady Finger.) 

NEW RADISH “SAXA’—A ffiery scarlet, perfectly globular in shape, the leaves 
small and the root the thinnest possible tail. In less than three weeks from the 
day of sowing is ready for the table. The flesh is firm, crisp and juicy, remaining 
so for a long time without becoming spongy. It is recommended equally for open 
ground culture and for forcing, for which it was particularly developed and 19 
especially adapted. Supply of seed very limited this year. Pkt. 25c; oz. 65c. 

Sparkler—A White Tipped Radish that is quite distinct, the color being a rich 
carmine scarlet, with a well defined clear white tip. It is well adapted for 
forcing and open ground culture, and even when fully developed remains solid 
Ehovel Caaltsjoy Jeige, ues Joys aloe Ven illoy PANOR INOS o GGobanobon SG sooKddsaoobDusauBéo NEOs 70 

Crimson Giant—This Giant Radish develops bulbs twice the size of any of the 
existing round red forcing sorts. The roots are very attractive, of a bright 
crimson color, flesh white, crisp,. firm and tender. First-class for forcing or 
outdoor culture). BE SC? 1022 0c) ise 25 Cia ierekewewee cl aneyiosetetehene elell-\-Nol somata -roroienane 85 

Karliest Searlet Forcing—The earliest of all round Radishes, coming into use 20 
days after sowing. The tops are very small; color, brilliant red; flesh white and EARLIEST SCARLET GLOBE FORCING. 
very tender. An excellent forcing sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; Ib.......... 65 

liest Deep Searlet Forcing (Non Plus Ulttra)—Similar to the preceding, only that 
SA TeTcoloe is darker, resembling the Early Round Dark Red, but earlier and smaller in 

the tops. This is an excellent forcing sort, used almost entirely in some sections for 

this purpose. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib... eee eee eee eee eee eee 

EARLIEST SCARLET GLOBE FORCING (Extra select stock, short-leaved)—This un- 

doubtedly is the best of all forcing varieties and is also excellent for open ground; 

color, brilliant red, small leaved, flesh finest white, tender and crisp. Pte GyeOZe 

LOC: 1% Wb) Qhey Vo Wb. ew ee lee nt el Ween eee een c eee eee nett eee nes 

Earliest Searlet Globe (Regular stock)—The best all round Radish for early outdoor 

sowing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 1 sheared oboe eet ee eee sees eee eee eee ee 

Early White Turnip—An early round white Radish, crisp, tender and mild. Grown both 

outdoors and on account of its short top as a forcing sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

Niel cile sl Nan SapOb as wo OOS DOM OO BOG DOD oOo ODO UUDUOUM Noo OO DD beeen eee eee eee Mieledeneieseae ay aeasite 

White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip (Rosy Gem)—An early variety of medium size and very 

handsome appearance. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib... . see eee eee eee eee eens 

SUMMER RADISHES. 

Tp ANOS Wyo eb gouncooooe voecuC Se Oi eae Jee ee eet aS oto Bp ee eee 

Beckert’s Chartier—Color at the top 

bright crimson, shading to pink and 

pure white at the tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 1b. 65c. 

Icicle — An early, 
long, pure white 
Radish of excellent 
quality, retaining 
its crispness very 
very late in the 
season. Pkt. be; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 

White Strasburg, or 
Hospital — A pop- 
ular half-long va- 
riety of fine flavor. 
Matures quickly and is a good keeper. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; 1 Ib. 65c. 

We deliver all Seeds 

HORSE RADISH SETS. Offered on this page 

Maliner Kren—Pure white roots; earlier 
and more productive than the ordi- 
nary variety. Per doz. 25c; per 100, 
$1.00. 

Common—Per doz. 20c; per 100, 85c. 

ee any Post Office in 

hers United States. 

‘Deduct 10c per Ib. if 
i) 
| 
‘Shipped by Express 

| 
Nothing better for sowing Radish and : at purchaser’s risk. 

other garden seed than the Eureka i 

\ ICICLE. Hand Seeder, $1.00. 

SAXA. 
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SPINACH 
German, Spinat, French, Epinard. 

For summer use sow at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks from April to August, and 

for winter crops sow in September, covering it, in exposed places, with straw, 

to protect it from severe frost. 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 10 Ibs. to the acre. 

LONG SEASON “TRIUMPH.” 

A remarkably hardy Spinach yielding an abundance of large, thick, dark 

green crumpled leaves, which retain their crispness much longer than 

any other variety and slow to run to seed. With this new sort, Spinach 

may be grown continuously throughout the entire season. It is not 

only hardier and more lasting than any of the large leaved sorts, but It 

possesses the further merit of being a profuse yielder. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

¥% lb. 15c; 1 1b. 50c. By express at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs..........$2.50 

Victoria—The best Spinach for spring sowing, from the fact that it re- 

mains in fit condition for at least 2 or 3 weeks after all the other sorts 

have run to seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express at 

DUCES GrIOS NSS; IO iyo cooenvsosaccbusocoocbUOUddoUUDODoGOnD Od bGKOn $2.00 

| 

Round Thick-Leaved—An improvement on the Round Leaf. The best all- 

round sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express, 10 lbs....$2.00 Sl Aa se ete 

Long Standing (Late Seeding)—Later in going to seed than the other 

varieties. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. by express at pur- 

OWA GOON coobobuooooodu0cbuDnGdGDUD Odo DD OOUMODOOE0y GOCkOt ao .- + $2.00 

Long Standing Prickly—Matures a little iater than the round-leaved sorts. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 50c. By express, 10 lbs.............. $3.00 

Bloomsdale Savoy-Leaved—The leaves are wrinkled, resembling the Savoy 

Cabbage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express, 10 lbs.....$2.00 

New Zealand—Grows very large and luxuriant in warm, rich soil. It will 

endure severe drought, which is its greatest advantage, and produces a 

SALSIFY. large quantity of leaves during the summer. The plants should stand 

2 tOnseteet apart. Pict beh oz, 0c 14 Ibs 2503 le ae wine ole «0 sv sie eeneiereie goo. 008 

SALSIFY SORREL. 
Broad-Leaved—Used in the same manner as Spinach. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

OR OYSTER PLANT ERISA Creal te he ete nN ee REA BREE MER TL bs APE is ab 8 a, $1.50 

German, Bocksbart. : French, Salsifis. 

Serres a ee ee eee 

Grows best in light, well-enriched soil, 

which, previous to sowing the Seed, should 

be dug up to a depth of 18 inches. Sow 

early in spring, in drills 15 inches apart, 

and 1% inches deep. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Large White—Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 50c; 

ab oS en chomp heres SUC Se AO 6 6 cime ener $1.75 

Mammoth Sandwich Island—A larger- 

growing variety than the preceding, of 

great value to the market gardener. 

Pst CsOZss LOC m+ 4er lbs 1 5 0Cs dels: cure ais $1.75 

SCORZONERA, OR BLACK OYSTER-PLANT., 

One of the most nutritious of vegetables. 

Skin black, but flesh pure white. 

Pte erozalin eel. ely 40 Centon lDisicis cme otc $1.50 

SEA-KALE 
German, Seekohl, Meerkohl. 

Sa French, Crambe Maritime. 

Grown for its blanched shoots, which 

are cooked as Asparagus. By planting 

the roots closely in a warm cellar, a 

supply may be had all winter. Sow in 

| drills two feet apart, thin out to six 

inches, and the following spring plant 

in hills 3 feet apart. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

Peels 00.C Meal byt atenitate te Meese Gco Hama $1.75 SPINACH, “LONG SHWASON TRIUMPH.” 
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SQUASH. 
German, Kuchen-Kuerbis, French, Courge. 

When the ground is warm and the weather settled, sow in 

hills in well-prepared ground, mixing 2 or 3 shovels of well- 

rotted manure in each hill. Light soils are best suited to their 

growth. Plant six to eight Seeds in each hill and thin out to 

three or four, after they have made partial growth. Plant bush 

varieties from 38 to 4 feet apart each way, and the trailing sorts 

6 to 8 feet. 

Bush Squash, 1 oz. to 50 hills, 5 to 6 Ibs. to the acre. 

Marrow Squash, 1 oz. to 20 hills, 3 to 4 Ibs. to the acre. 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on this page TO ANY 

POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES except in 5 Ib. 

lots and over. 

DEDUCT 10c from 1 Ib. price if shipped by express at pur- 

echaser’s expense, 

WHITH BUSH SCALLOPED. 

SUMMER SQUASH 

Bush Summer Crook Neck—Early and productive and of Golden Custard Bush—A very productive early scalloped 

fine quality; fruit orange-yellow, covered with warty sort. Color rich golden yellow; quality excellent. Pkt. 

excrescences. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 lb...... a9) BOR OVA VOOR AVA Io) -BN@S Ts Woe ssaooosdocaacne SI ERCMSICONGNS ihr 95 

Giant Bush Summer Crook Neck—Matures with the pre- Delicata—The earliest and most prolific of the vine 
ceding and is about double the size. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Squashes, and although of small size, the flesh is won- 

Le Mas BUOS Ib VWda5oconooU dodoo og nO Od G00dRS.OoO09 700000 0.00 95 derfully solid, with a small seed cavity. It cooks dry 

White Bush Scalloped—An early variety, excellent for and is rich flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. 95 
shipping. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 Ib........... 95 

Vegetable Marrow—A variety used extensively in Eng- 

Mammoth White Bush Sealloped—Is much larger in size land. The fruit is oblong, of a greenish-yellow color; 

than the preceding. Flesh clear, waxy white, tender flesh white, soft and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

and delicate. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; 1 lb........ 95 eR VAL May “BNKOS Ab No)o'S 55 6 glace toeyouatalane Te Sor een MEU ER OPI RECTORS 95 

AUTUMN OR WINTER SQUASH 

The Delicious—Surpasses all other varieties in richness 

of flavor, fineness of grain and thickness of flesh. 

About the same size and outside color as Hubbard. 

Flesh deep orange Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 35c; 1 1b. .$1.15 

Boston Marrow—A valuable variety, coming in about 

ten days later than the bush sort; a good keeper and 

of fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb...... 75 

Chicago Warted Hubbard—A choice dark green and very 

warty selection from the well-known Hubbard retain- 

ing all the good qualities of its parent. Very hand- 

some, a grand keeper and sells at sight. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

Ue Aa, SWXOR Ab Wes o6 60. SUDO Mo Oo doa bODOU CUDA SCO DD $1.00 

Essex Hybrid—An early and rapid growing variety, with 
thick, rich colored solid flesh of richest flavor; it is also 
one of the best keepers. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. Hess i 
Dc ieccsetousvcrenteteneions jodooneoOD CObo DO ODUO DD OUDOU AOS 09 

Wordhook—One of the earliest winter Squashes, a good 
yielder and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 
os BUCS Val Ms chnosoobbooeo RS erare Ph ncneiedocareuetonehoiereveR Rai menenetons 95 

Hubbard—A favorite late sort, and more largely grown 
than any other; of large size. Flesh fine grained, dry 
and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; on 5 CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD. 
|| iinedicis 4 BrCkeRD Uo O COG IO OLOcIniniIg Cla orinG > oo oO DU OonOO Gocco 00 

Red or Golden Hubbard—Similar to the Green Hubbard, 
Marblehead—Resembles the Hubbard, only that the flesh except in color, which is a bright, deep orange. Flesh 

and outside is a little lighter than that variety. Pkt. deep golden yellow, fine grained, cooks very dry, and is 
BxO8 Cyz, INeR 2A, Ihe, BNO WAldodasodocnsaansao0KD cheers tetohe 95 of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 30c; 1 1b...$1.00 

A ie nt 
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MILAN PURPLE TOP. 

TURNIP. 

Light, well-manured soil is best suited for turnips. 

SNOWBALL, 

German, Steckruebe. French, 

inches in the rows. 

August. 

covering with dry sand. 

drills. 

Extra Early White Milan—The earliest White Turnip, flat in shape 
It is fit for use at least 

¥% lb. 35c; 1 1b.$1.25 

Pur- 
white. 

sco ssp) 

and clear white throughout. Very tender. 
a week earlier than other Turnips. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

Extra Early Milan Purple Top—The earliest of all the Turnips. 
ple topped above ground, white underneath, flesh clear 
Pkt. )e7,0z 10.¢; 

red, below white; flesh clear 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 

Early Snowball—White, rapid grower; sweet and tender. 
oO, hes % MWe. PW@g i tos scodadccccdaasodnocduoccodongobuGOUUOD 

Purple Top White Globe—A handsome bulb, is rapidly 
taking the lead of other varieties of early Turnips for 
market use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; 1 lb.......... 60 

Golden Ball (Robertson’s)—Globe-shaped of a beautiful 
bright yellow color, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
UMes tA tion, Pier al Wd)s- so aoocspouncdoDUUoDOG doo00ObUDonOOS 60 

Long White, or Cow Horn—The roots are shaped like a 
CAarroteeeikt De OZ. LOC 44 Ibs 20C7 1) [pices cle owe tobiorte - 60 

White Egg—Nearly oval; flesh firm and fine-grained; 
both flesh and skin snowy white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 
Ilo), Se 3 Il” Wo) eee ths co ocuCo a DO DOCm Oa aimD pagooocoD0ce EM!) 

Large Amber Globe—Flesh yellow, fine-grained and sweet; 
skin yellow, with green top. Grows to a large size. 
POC OZ LOG eID LOC ds Lc. cicis ele cisicis cs sive aie teiotevce 50 

Pomeranian White Globe—Frequently grows to 12 pounds 
in weight. Good for both table and stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
Udo, WA. Moy. ibys al Moro ocogonnompoon Joddox,00ca00DTODO0N00D 50 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on this page TO ANY 
POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES, except in 5 Ib. 
lots. Deduct 10c per lb. from Pound Prices if Shipped by 
Express at Purchaser’s Expense. 

WHITE MILAN. 

Navet. 

Sow the earliest 

varieties in April in drills about 16 inches apart, and thin out to 6 to 9 

For a succession sow at intervals until the middle of 

Turnips may be preserved until spring by cutting off the tops 

about 1 inch from the bulb and storing in a cool, dry shed or cellar, and 

1 oz. to 150 feet of drill; 2 lbs. to the acre in 

A Ids BOKOF Tilo oes toe kage NA Uae Belo ea 
Red Top Strap Leaf—A popular variety; color above ground a deep 

white throughout and fine grained. 
20c; 1 lb. 55c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid. $2.00 

R. T. STRAP LEAF. P. T. WHITE GLOBD. AMBER GLOBE. 

Yellow Aberdeen—Very hardy and productive; very firm; 
good keeper; color pale yellow and closely resembles 
the Rutabagas. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 15c; 1 lb...... 50 

RUTABAGA 

Russian Turnip, or “Swede.” 

Currie’s Improved Purple Top—Excellent for either table 
or stock; yields heavily without tendency to long neck. 
Flesh yellow, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
20c; 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid.... $2.2 

Improved—Strap leaved, purple top, yellow 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 1b. 20c; 1 lb. 55c; 5 tbe: Py 

onoodod onan ant Ay) 

Laing’s 
flesh. 
express, not prepaid .............+-. 000 

Large White, or Sweet German—Flesh white, firm and 
solid, grows to a large size and has a very rich flavor. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 Ib. 55c; 5 lbs. by OxPrESS 
not prepaid naopnoon0d ooounDOOO Sn00000 so000D0D0DGOON - $2.00 

Kelway’s Perfect Model (Universal)—A superior new, 
yellow, purple top variety of large size and excellent 
quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs. by 
EXPLESS MOL PL SPAl die rere -iaieleleleleleile(olse| elelelelele/eleeie)eleieistels) cals $2.25 
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TOMATO. German, Liebesapfel. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

French, Tomate. 

Sow the seed in a hot-bed first week in March, in drills half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high, 
transplant into another hot-bed or into small pots; one in each 

Set the plants out about the first of June, about three feet apart, for early crop, mixing a shovelful of well- 
For late crops, or where ‘the soil is heavy, plant four feet apart. 

out better. 
rotted manure in each hill. 

pot; in that way the plants are strengthened and branch 

Water freely when transplant- 
ing and protect from the sun for a few days until the plants are fairly started. A few plants may be raised by sowing Seed 

1 oz. to 1,500 plants. in a pot or a box in the house. ¥% ib. for transplanting on an acre. 

CREAM CITY. 

CREAM CITY TOMATO. The First Large Tomato to Ripen. 
Remarkably Prolific. Flesh Thick and Solid. 

A variety of exceptional merit, coming into use as early as 
Early Ruby and other small and unshapely extra early sorts. 
It is perfectly smooth and symmetrical in shape, and as large 
as Perfection. The plants are strong and vigorous, bearing 
an abundance of large, smooth fruit of a beautiful purplish 
crimson color. The flesh is remarkably thick, firm and solid, 
and of very fine quality with very few seeds. It is an excel- 
lent shipper. Does not crack or rot, as is the case with many 
of the old sorts. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL. 

The Cream City is the most profitable tomato for the mar- 
ket gardener and trucker, and is unsurpassed for canning 
purposes. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25e; TEN Die SOC rele Deesreersre poe $2.75 

EARLY DETROIT—A comparatively new, large, early variety. 
The fruits are purplish-pink in color, similar to Acme in 
shape, but more nearly globe-shaped and are smooth and 
uniform, with no tendency to crack around the stem end. 
Vine vigorous, unsusceptible to blight and very productive. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 80c; 1 Ib. 75 

Acme—One of the earliest and handsomest varieties. The 
fruit is of a medium size, perfectly smooth and regular in 
shape; very solid and a great bearer; color dark red, with a 
purplish tint. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4 1b. 60c; 1 Ib.......... $2.00 

Beauty (Livingston’s)—A very fine variety of large size; 
grows in clusters of four or five; color glossy crimson, with 
a purplish tinge. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; 1 lb......$2.00 

Chalk’s Early Jewel—A very popular, extra early Tomato. 
Not as early as Earliana, but fruits are smoother and larger. 
valor prent red; flavor excellent. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 

Cy BS NoguDOaDUoOS 566 wie ecarelure laPalekelstctaisicie tere lero meee 

Dwarf Stone—In habit of vine it resembles Dwarf Champion, 
but it is of stronger growth and more erect. The fruits are 
the same color and size as the regular Stone, with the addi- 
tional advantage of the Dwarf Champion habit. Under 
ordinary field culture this sort completely outclasses Dwarf 
Champion. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. 80c; 1 Ib............$2.75 

Atlantic Prize (Early Ruby)—A favorite early variety. 
rich crimson. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 60c; 1 Ib 

Favorite (Livingston’s)—Ripens evenly and as early as any 
good variety, holding its size to the end of the season; 
very prolific; good flavor; few seeds, flesh solid. Pkt. 5c; 
02%. (20035345 1b m60Cs Tal Diner crcieretneiciene chsjere ic iuleialetsieietateirae Bae OL 

Perfection (Livingston’s)—Larger in size than the Acme; color 
blood-red; it is one of the first to ripen, almost round in 
shape, perfectly smooth and very solid; of the best quality. 
Pt 50307520 c-7s, eal pe GOCE ieicrereeee So phoa oss oie eth) 

Ponderosa—This variety is the largest and heaviest in culti- 
vation, frequently attaining a circumferenc: of from 15 to 
18 inches and a weight of a pound or more. It is particu- 
larly fine for slicing as the seed-cells are small, the flesh 
solid and of superior flavor, and the form very regular con- 
sidering its enormous size; color, crimson-purple. Pkt. 5ce; 
oz) 380c 2, Ib:90c 11 -.- $3.25 

Color 
2.9 sect ee eens 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any postoffice in the United States. 
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STONE. 

NEW BIG-DWARF—Ponderosa Fruits on Dwarf Champion 
Vines.. A remarkable new sort, probably a cross between 
Ponderosa and Dwarf Champion. The plant is but 20 to 24 
inches high, stifly erect and marvelously productive, bear- 
ing numerous great clusters of immense fruits resembling 
Ponderosa in size and color (rich purplish-crimson), but 
smoother and more regular in outline and a few days 

_earlier. The fruits have few seeds and are filled with solid 
meat of unequaled flavor. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c; oz......$0.75 

Buckeye State (Livingston’s)—A magnificent, heavy yielding, 
main crop Tomato coming into use along with “Stone.” The 
zu aie perfectly solid and meaty. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % 1p 

(5 kee oe Besaenepthatszsrsrers i onace ane wen TORO ORS 5 

Stone—A handsome Tomato, ripens for main crop; of bright 
scarlet color, very smooth, ripening evenly to the stem with- 
out a crack; exceedingly solid and firm-fleshed, not subject 
to rot. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; 1 1b 00 

Golden Trophy—iIn form and_ size like the well-Known 
“Trophy,” but in color a beautiful yellow, sometimes 
streaked with red. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. 75c; 1 lb....$2.50 

Matehless—Dark red in color, early in maturing and of fine 
quality. Fruits are meaty and keep well. Pkt. 5e; oz, 20K: 
Y% 1b. 60c; 1 Ib...... sidtbacusooceoU sb onDOO ODO) 

Livingston’s New Globe—Among the very first to ripen, very 
smooth, firm fleshed, few seeds, ripens evenly; color a beau- 
tiful, glossy rose, tinged purple. Flavor very delicate and 
agreeable: splendid slicing variety. One of the very best 
for greenhouse growing or first early crop on stakes or 
trellis. Per pkt. 5c; oz, 25c; % lb. 80c; 1 lb......... «2-92-00 
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DWARF CHAMPION. 

Red Pear-Shaped—Excellent for preserves. 
eo eee cece osc sere ee eee eesereccecce ose 

EARLY SUNRISE—For forcing and outdoors. 
cropper. 

BUCK’S TRESCO—An See ae novelty for forcing and outdoore. 
It is ideal in size, shape, appearance and quality, and has been known 
to produce trusses under glass of from two hundred to five hundred 
flowers, capable of setting and carrying fruit numbering from sixty 
to double that number per truss. 

Sutton’s Winter Beauty—Possesses a strong constitution, 
great bearer. 
forcing or outdoors. 

Comet—A splendid Tomato, valuable either for forcing or outdoors. 
Fruit medium size, rich scarlet, smooth and very solid. 

Pkt. 1lbec; % 

Stirling Castle—A very heavy cropper. 
smooth and delicious flavor. 

Tuckswood Favorite—Fruit borne in immense clusters. 
best for forcing or outdoors. 

EARLIANA. 

Earliana—Extra Selected. Of this favorite early sort, we offer 
a strain saved from selected fruits only. This variety is the 
earliest of all the large, smooth, bright red sorts, is won- 
derfully prolific, and is a particularly profitable Tomato 
fon mae eet gardeners and truckers. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 

OF 1b alos sesaclo ooo oO cooOnoODGOOObUDOADDODDOODOUO OO GOOr YAU 

Bonny Best—Very early, large, smooth variety. The color is 
scarlet, the flavor fine. A heavy cropper and a good forcing 
sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25ce; % Ib. 70C; 1 Ibe... ccccccecceccs «Haren 

Livingston’s New Coreless—A magnificent globe-shaped 
Tomato. It is immensely productive, uniformly large and 
free from green core, making it a grand slicing variety. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. 80c; 1 lb...... Poletcrel slebetotarcioretcevehcaie an UO) 

Dwarf Champion—Differs from others in style of growth, be- 
ing dwarf and more compact. It is early and productive. 
The fruit is purplish pink, round and smooth, flesh solid and 
of fine quality. Pkt. 5c; oz, 25c; % lb. 75c; 1 Ib.......$2.35 

June Pink—An excellent early Tomato, in habit similar to 
Earliana, the only difference being in the color of the fruit, 
which is pink instead of red. It is exceedingly productive, 
and uniformly large and smooth. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 
UEXOR IAN )e'Goc 650 0adoD Jbod BOS ooo OUCObOOoOOs Oar De® 

Yellow Plum—A small variety, used principally for Picking. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75c; 1 lb 2.50 

Red OnerEy eae for pickling. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % 1b. secG 
fo fF eee eee ee es ee oe 
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Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. ie. 
Ce ac 

Strawberry: or Husk Tomato—Also called Winter Cherry and Ground 
herry. 

fruit is enclosed in a husk and may be kept within eon husks in 
excellent condition all winter. 

Small, yellow, sweet fruits, very fine for preserves. The 

Pkt. 5c; oz, 25c; % lb. 75c; 1 1b. .$2.50 

ENGLISH FORCING TOMATOES. 

Very early and a Dea 
ec ees eres ee eo cee eee scseroeesesessees Pkt. 20c; % oz... 

In packets only...........-.$0.25 

and is a 
Fruit deep red, large and smooth. Equally good for 

Pkt. 15c; MA OWagnanaco0n0d 0.60 

Very pro- 
-60 OZ reer cerseasvessrscsreseeeseressceseresese 

Fruit of medium size, clear ned, 
PKG LOC) Ta OZ i cicleic sic) clea 

One of the 
Pkt. 200; Wy OZ. cee eeccess veces $0.05 

TOMATO PLANTS. { 

If wanted by mail, add 15 cents per dozen for postage. we 

All the leading sorts, strong transplanted plants. 
by express, per 100.........--2eeeeee 

Per doz. 25c; 
Bro NeteteieiaterenotetelelieloKeisverajey sters eee 91.50 

We deliver all seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States. 
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FARM SEEDS. 
OUR FARM SEEDS are grown from carefully selected stocks and every effort is made to 

Keep them pure and free from foreign matter. Our prices include boxes and delivery 
to any depot or express office in Milwaukee. 

2-bushel Grain Bags Charged for at Cost. 
We Pay Postage or Express Charges on All Seeds on This Page, Except Where 

Otherwise Noted. 

ROOT CROPS FOR FARM STOCK. 
MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR BEET. 

Mangels and Sugar Beets make excellent winter feed for cattle, producing on good soil 
from 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per acre. Sow in June at the rate of 5 lbs. per acre, in drills 
2 feet apart, and thin out to 9 inches in the rows. Store in barns before freezing weather 
sets in, for use during the winter. 
Danish Sludstrup—A selection of Giant Yellow Mangel developed under tests of the 

Danish Department of Agriculture. The roots are remarkably uniform in shape, 
and are of large size, the tonnage yield being extraordinary. This is the most 
carefully bred strain of Mangel in existence to-day. Laboratory tests show a very 
high feeding value, excelling that of other sorts. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 
55c. By express at purchaser’s expense, 1 1b. 45c; 5 lbS...... 2... ee ee ee eee eee $2.00 

Currie’s Improved Mammoth Long Red—An exceptionally large-growing variety, and 
of finest quality, grown from a selection of the most perfect and largest specimens 
year after year, so that it is to-day the best stock of Mangel in existence. The roots 
grow well above the ground, so that they are easily harvested. Specimens some- 
times weigh over 50 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express or freight, 
I ope XOE el ea cin oe oO oIO DSO DOUG UGG GU DOC O DOD GODO DDE COO OUD DODO SGU0OODS pObGuOS 

Champion Yellow Globe—Admirably adapted for shallow soil, although its roots attain 
to a very great size, weighing from 15 to 18 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 15c; 1 Ib. 
45.C) a ByaexpressnOrether shits ie bso Cs ml) Shyarcksteteiekersi- tet en-reieienenclctot- Rel ieh Rekenei-k- nies Gobo orleans) 

Giant Intermediate—In shape between the Long Red and the Yellow Globe sorts, 
very productive, flesh solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ™% Ib. 15c; 1 Ib. ae By express 
Gye sodenkedyeral Wo, ues 6 Mesa caoddougouccdcopo cao OGO ADU OD OU OOD OD OdADDOOOUeONO OOD OS SOOO $1.50 

Golden Tankard—A good cropper of fine form and excellent flavor. | “Color bright 
yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 1l5dc; 1 lb. 45c. By express or freight, 1 lb. oer a 
BUDS! .c2 ial otal reconcile cota tar arotetelols sie el oe eocdeccleretencLencireimeay i lemtey sia Nene Renee a meas Tereteretedeten Tote cuetet tenes ion= .-$1. 

SUGAR BEETS. 

The production of Sugar Beets for their sugar is already one of our great national 
industries, and Wisconsin is well to the fore as a beet-sugar producing state. Our Seed 
is the best procurable, and the varieties we offer excel in sugar content... Do not yield 
as heavily as Mangels, but as stock feed are much more nutritious. 
Klein Wanzleben—This variety is cultivated more than any other, both on account 

of its high sugar content (15 to 20%) and its great milk-producing value. The 
root is straight and even, quite large at the head and tapering rapidly, making it 
easy to dig. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; 1 lb. 50c. By express or treleny 1 Ib. 40c.; 

Giant Half Sugar White—Nearly as heavy a yielder as a Mangel and of Sanenion nu- 
tritive value. Roots greenish-white and easily harvested. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
20cs 1 Ibsb0ch, -—Bycexpresssorsfreisht. al lb40 Ceol Sitetecrere ciebeieteceheltaisiateinste ererereneeioaees $1.85 

Giant Half Sugar Rose—Identical with the preceding, except in color, which is deep 
rose, shading to white at the tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 44 lb. 20c; 1 lb. 50c. By CXUNESS 
OFstLreiesht, LeIDY 40 Cb lb Siiey-leretcreiclevenselist sce leronelenolareiclalsloe P=) crepe teialeelenal- politi iat yoe enema $1.85 

White Sugar—The variety so extensively grown in France for the production of en 
A large grower, excellent for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 15c; 1 Ib. 45c. 
By2zexpress) orm freight; Llp ms be smOel Siete crereeretheneters/olstetelebaket-t-tsVebatole faleie) -Vieleeetenet atte ene eee $1.50 

Lane’s Imperial Sugar—A great ‘improvement on the common sugar beet, containing a 
very large percentage of sugar. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45e. By express or 

CUREIM SEEM EBOvED freight,.1 Ib; 350%.6 Ubs... +1 cic cease onimed sclee ba Sores ee ots eel ae $1.50 
MAMMOTH LONG 

RED MANGEL. ARTICHOKE—IMPROVED WHITE FRENCH. 
Produce 1,500 Bushels Per Acre. Easily Grown. Great Disease Preventers. The 

Hogs Do the Harvesting. Forty head of hogs and pigs may be kept without other 
food on an acre of Artichokes from the time frost is out of the ground until they grow again, 
and from October ist until the ground freezes solid. They can be planted’ either in fall or 
spring, for while in the ground, freezing and thawing does not hurt them. Cut to one eye like 
potatoes, and plant in rows 3% feet apart and 18 inches in the row. When dug in the fall and 
stored, they should be mixed with one part of soil to ten parts of Artichokes, to prevent shrink- 
ing. Per peck 60c; per bushel $2.00; per 3-bushel lots, sufficient for one acre, $5.50. By express 

or freight only. 

TOBACCO SEED. 

Sow as early as danger of frost is over. covering very lightly; 
. afterwards transplant into rows 4 or 5 feet each way and cultivate 

thoroughly. 

Comstock Spanish—The favorite among 
Wisconsin growers. Unexcelled for 
wrappers and fillers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
BOCs TEPID: ¢ Siatenotorcss wuckeheiotee siete eens $1.00 

Connecticut Seed Leaf—Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 
Ves loa roecroord. to cide nlo Dl hora OO Od GOW S $0.60 

General Grant—Produces leaves enorm- 
ous in size. A very popular variety 
and the earliest known, maturing as 
far north as Canada. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
REI = My Goebcocoodondog su ceDOddSCS $1.00 

Havana—Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% lb........- -75 
Havana Imported—tTrue Vuelta de Aba- 

jo. This tobacco brings in the high- 
est price for cigar stock. Pkt. 5c; 
Oy LUO SA Nog ogg mos soacooboDS Witenes $1.25 

: Sumatra—Makes high- -grade "wrapper. ; 
FRENCH ARTICHOKD. Pkte5es0z4 0c Vapi cleciciceiel ice ieieie $1.25 TOBACCO. 

EVERGREEN TREES for HEDGES and WINDBREAKS on the FARM. See page 89. 
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BARLEY. 
Since Barley has long been one of Wisconsin’s leading crops, this state producing far more of that highly important 

cereal than any other state in the Union, Prof. R. A. Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, early realizing the need 
and advantage of improvement in Barley types, has for some years given particular attention to Barley breeding, starting 
with varieties of certain known good qualities, and by laborious selection and reselection developing those qualities to 
their utmost perfection, with the result that there have already been disseminated from the Experiment Station new Bar- 
leys of such marked superiority over the old sorts that the attention of the entire nation has been arrested. The two varie- 
ties or strains first named below are products of the same original stock separately developed. The stocks we offer are 
straight, clean and pure. 

NEW WISCONSIN PEDIGREE BARLEY. 

This new Barley, disseminated first a few years ago, has, in abundantly conclusive trials at the Experiment Station 
Farm, and at other specially selected points in different sections of the state, in fact, wherever grown, demonstrated its 
marked superiority over all the commonly sown varieties. Like Oderbrucker, it is derived from the Manshury, received orig- 
inally in 1899 from the Ontario Station at Guelph, and it has gone through a breeding process (the centgener method) 
requiring ten years of careful selection. It has the special merit of stiff straw, so that it does not lodge easily, produces 
a very high yield, malts perfectly and has the advantage of being absolutely pure. The fact that practically all the 
members of the Wisconsin Experiment Station Association now grow Pedigree Barley is a strong indication of the high 
value placed upon this new variety by the progressive farmers of the state. The strains we offer, though disseminated 
under different numbers, are practically identical, and are considered at the Experiment Station to be the best of the sev- 
eral strains developed. Per peck, 45c; bushel $1.40; 5 bushels and over at $1.35 per bushel. 

ODERBRUCKER BARLEY—WISCONSIN No. 55. 

The Wisconsin Standard Barley Introduced by the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station in 1906, at the Time the 

Heaviest Yielding and Plumpest 6-Rowed Barley Ever Introduced Into the United States. 

Oderbrucker, originally secured from the Ontario Experiment Station, was one of the first of the new strains developed 
by Prof. Moore, and so pronounced are its superior qualities, that it is now the standard Barley in this and neighboring 
states. It has been conclusively shown that it yields from 5 to 10 bushels more per acre than any of the old varieties, is un- 
usually good for malting purposes, and on account of its high protein content, nearly double that of other varieties, it is 
an exceedingly fine feeding Barley. It is rust resistant, has a plump, very heavy kernel, and the stiffness of its straw 1s 
unusual. The Seed we offer was grown from clean, pure, vigorous stock. Per peck 45c; bushel $1.40; 5 bushels and over at 
$1.35 per bushel. 

WHITE HULLESS BARLEY. 

It Has No Beards or Hulls. It is Early and Gives Enormous Yields. 

Nothing to Equal it as a Hog Food. 

This remarkable Barley is entirely distinct in grain from other sorts, being more 
like a very plump, hard wheat, remarkably solid, weighing over 60 lbs. to the bushel. 
It is extremely early, and on this account is invaluable in the northern tier of states. 
where corn does not ripen well. It is an enormous cropper, yielding from 50 to 60 
bushels per acre of grain, possessing feeding qualities superior to other Barley. The 
straw stools well and is heavily leaved and makes an excellent hay. Sow 2 bushels 
per acre. Peck 50c; bushel of 48 lbs. $1.75; 5 to 10 bushels at $1.70. 

CHAMPION BEARDLESS BARLEY. 

A remarkably heavy cropping Barley. Equal in feeding quality to any of the 
bearded sorts. It is earlier than the bearded sorts, better for feeding and easier to 
handle. Peck 45c; bushel $1.65; 5 to 10 bushels at $1.60. 

BUCKWHEAT. 

Silver Hull—This variety sown at the same time as the common Buckwheat, matures 

a few days sooner, and yields nearly double. The flour is whiter and more nutritious. 

The grain is grayish or silvery in color, whence the name. It is a favorite milling 

variety and frequently outyields the heavy yielding Japanese. Peck 50c; bushel $1.60. 

Japanese—An early and very prolific variety, with kernels about double the size of 

ordinary sorts. It ripens a week earlier than the Silver Hull, remains in bloom a 
long time and yields at least twice as much as common Buckwheat. Peck 50c; bushel 
$1.60. 50 lbs. per bushel. 

Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

Two Bushel Seamless Bags, 20c each. 
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CORN. 
All Prices Subject to Market Changes. 

SILVER KING.— (wis. No. 7). 
This corn was originally obtained by the Wisconsin Experiment Station from Northern 

Iowa, and by a careful selection of the best and earliest ears we now have a White Dent 
Corn with large ears, small cob and deep kernels, that is suited to our Wisconsin condi- 
tions. 

The ears of this Corn average 8 to 9 inches in length, and are always well filled out to the 
tips. As a yielder it has no superior. A few years ago 275 members of the Wisconsin Ex- 
periment Association reported an average yield for this Corn of 10 bushels per acre more 
than any other sort. The same year Prof. Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Station 
reported a yield of 75 bushels per acre of it, and since then yields of over 90 bushels have 
been reported. These are remarkable yields when taking into consideration that the aver- 
age crop of Corn in Wisconsin is only about 35 bushels per acre. 

Quart, 25c; peck $1.15; bushel $4.00. 
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EARLY YELLOW DENT. 

This Corn is known in Wisconsin as “Wisconsin 
No. 8’ and in Minnesota as “‘Minnesota No. 13,” the 
parent stock of what is now known as “Wis. No. 8” 
having been secured by the Wisconsin Experiment 
Station from Prof. Hays of the Minnesota Experimead 
Station in 1902, as Minnesota No. 13. It is noted for 
its early maturity, and can be depended on to ripen 
anywhere in Wisconsin, or in the same latitude in 
other states. In Northern Wisconsin, where the sea- 
sons are too cool and short for Silver King and other 
large sorts, it has been grown in large quantities and 
has shown its great value as an ideal Northern Wis- 
consin variety. It makes a fairly large stalk growth, 
well clothed with leaves. The ears average 7 to 8 
inches long. Quart 25c; peck $1.15; bushel $4.00. 
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GOLDEN GLOW. 
(Wis. No. 12). 

This variety, a cross between Wisconsin No. 8 and 
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another deeper kKernelled, heavier yielding variety, 
was introduced by Prof. R. A. Moore of the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station a few years ago, and is especially 
adapted to the latitude of Central and Southern Wis- 
consin, being somewhat earlier than Wisconsin No. 7. 
In many extreme northern counties it has matured g i wonderful yields, and it is therefore one of the best 
yellow Dent varieties for general use. It is a golden- 
yellow Dent; ears average 7 to 8 inches in length, 
symmetrical and well-filled with closely-set deep ker- 
nels. Quart 25c. Write for prices on larger quantities. 
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MURDOCK YELLOW DENT. 
A pure yellow, heavy yielding Yellow Dent variety 

maturing in 85 or 90 days. The ears, solidly and deep- 
ly set with broad, even kernels, and averaging well 
over 8 inches in length, are very uniform in size and 
shape, and are really very handsome in appearance. It 
is the earliest yellow Dent next to the Golden Glow 
and Wisconsin No. 8, yields almost, if not quite as 
heavily as Silver King, and is a few days earlier in 
maturing. It produces a strong, vigorous, heavily- 
leaved stalk, which makes it valuable for silage pur- 
poses. Quart 25c. Write for prices on larger quantities. 
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WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. 

The Best Corn for the Northwestern Stockman. 
Yields More First-Class Fodder Than Any Other. Un- 
excelled for Silage. This variety maintains its high 
reputation, and from all quarters our customers as- 
sure us that it is the best of the earliest large Dent 
sorts. The grain is deep, flat and closely set together 
on handsome ears, white at the tip end, balance yellow. 
Ripens in 90 to 95 days and is a sure variety to use 
in Wisconsin. Fodder strong and stocky, well furnish- 
ed with leaf stalks; height from 7 to 8 feet. Quart 
20c. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

EARLY YELLOW DENT. 

Our Seed Corn is all grown 
from carefully selected pedi- 
greed stock. 

MINNESOTA KING—HALF DENT. 
For the North we consider this one of the most valuable Corns grown. Matures a 

week earlier than any of the Dent sorts. The ears are a fair size, with eight rows of 
broad, yellow kernels, half way between Flint and Dent. Possessing a remarkably vigor- 
ous constitution, it continues to grow and mature under conditions that would render 
any other sort a failure. It is just the Corn for wet, cold seasons. 

Quart 25c. Write for prices on large quantities. 

Purchasers of one bushel Corn or more will please add 20c extra for each bag 
required. 

If quart quantities or over are wanted by mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates.. 
See table page 4. 1 quart packed weighs about 30 ozs. 
ee SE eee SILVER KING, 

WIS. NO. 7, Above prices are subject to market changes. Place your order early. 
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KING OF THE EARLIES DENT. 

Color, bright golden yellow. The stalks grow from 6 to 8 feet in height, and are 

thickly covered with leaves close to the ground, yielding a large amount of excellent 

fodder. The ears are medium in length, cob very small, closely set with long, deep ker- 

nels. This Corn is eminently adapted for planting in the northern limits of the Corn 

Belt, and will mature a crop in 85 to 95 days. 

Quart 20c; peck 85c; bushel $3.00. 

CURRIE’S EARLIEST OF ALL. 

The Earliest Dent Corn in Existence. Matures in about 60 days from time of planting. 

Yields two to three ears to the stalk. Wurnishes Fodder in the 

hot, dry summer months. 

Planted at the same time as other Corn, Currie’s Earliest of All will be ready for 
use in July, coming in at a time when fodder is generally short, and filling in a gap un- 

til the main crop of corn can be used. The stalks grow about 6 feet in height, well clothed 

with leaves with rich feeding qualities. It will not take the place of King of the Ear- 

lies or other large-eared, heavy yielding sorts, the yield of Corn being much less, but 

where extreme earliness is desired there is no other variety equal to it. If you live in 

a section where even the earliest of the heavier yielding Dent sorts cannot be depended 

upon to mature a crop, you will find Currie’s Earliest of All a highly profitable variety 

to grow. Your crop will not be tremendous, but it will be very satisfactory. 

Quart 25c; peck $1.15; bushel $4.00. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH—FExtensively grown in the Northwestern States. It is 
very much the same in general characteristics as King of the Harlies, maturing In 
about the same length of time and yielding an equal quantity of fodder and grain. 

Quart 20c; peck 85c. Write for prices in larger quantities. 

Early Wisconsin White Dent—The stalks aver- 
age 8 feet, and are thickly furnished with 
foliage close to the ground. The ears are 
large, with 16 to 20 rows of large, deep ker- 
nels, which are closely set on a small white 
cob. It occupies the same place among White 
Dent sorts that King of the Earlies does in 
the yellow. Quart 20c; peck 85c. Write for 
prices on larger quantities. 

Iowa Gold Mine—A handsome, early Corn, ri- 
pening a fee days eer. ae of We orn 

EARLIEST OF ALL CORN. Very deep kernels of a bright golden color. 
Quart 20c; peck 75c. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

Iowa Silver Mine—A very popular White Dent Corn, maturing medium early. The stalks 
grow 7 to 8 feet high, in many cases yielding two and three good ears. Quart 20c; 
peck 75c. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Reid’s Yellow Dent—A standard Yellow Dent Corn in the Corn Belt. Ears 8 to 11 inches . 
in length; kernels in 18 to 24 rows, light-yellow and deeply dented. It is a very 
heavy yielder, maturing in 110 to 115 days. We do not recommend it for latitudes 
north of 43°, except for silage purposes. Quart 20c; peck 75c. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

EARLY FLINT CORN. 

Angel of Midnight Flint—An extra early yellow Flint, 8-rowed variety. 
Ear 10 to 13 inches; stalks of medium size. 

Canada Smut Nose Flint—A favorite extra early, golden-yellow sort. Ears 
8-rowed and very long. 

Extra Early, Canada Flint—For the North is an exceedingly valuable va- 
riety. The ears are long with eight rows of bright golden-yellow Corn. 

Longfellow Flint—A prolific early 8-rowed yellow variety of very hand- 
some appearance. The ears are close, with large, broad kernels. 

Wisconsin White Flint (Sanford’s)—An excellent variety of good size; grain 
a dusky white color. The best and earliest of all the Flint sorts. Price 
of Flint Corns, subject to market changes, quart 20c; peck 85c; bus. $3.00. 

CURRIE’S PEDIGREE RED COB 

FODDER CORN. 

This variety is now grown in great quantities in the large dairy regions 

of Wisconsin. It is sweet, tender and juicy; has short joints, abundance of 

leaves, and grows to a great height, furnishing more than double the bulk 

of ordinary field Corn. Peck 60c; bushel $2.00. 

Purchasers of one bushel Corn or more will please add 20c extra for 

each bag required. 

If quart quantities or over are wanted by Mail, add postage at Par- 

cel Post rates; see table, page 4. 1 quart packed weighs about 30 ozs. 

Above Prices are subject to market changes. Order early. LONGFELLOW FLINT CORN. 
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OATS. 
SUPERIOR RE-CLEANED STOCK. 

Seamless Bags, 20c Each. 

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE OATS. 

A new variety developed at the Wis- 
consin Experiment Station from a variety 
called Wisconsin Wonder and offered 
generally in 1913 for the first time. It 
is a pure white variety, rather earlier 
than Swedish Select, and better adapted 
to rich soils, its especially stiff straw 
making it much less liable to lodge. Of 
a number of strains bred from the same 
parent stock, and parceled out in small 
lots among several of the members of the 
Experiment Station for trial, this showed 
the greatest promise. It is a tremendous 

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE OATS NO. 1. 

cropper, outyielding any sorts now grown here, and the grain is of good size, thin-hulled, 
heavy and fine appearing, in shape a little longer and more pointed than Swedish Select. 
Price per peck 35c; bushel $1.15; 5 bushels and over $1.10 per bushel. 

SWEDISH SELECT OATS. (Wis. No. 4.) 

Introduced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture a few years ago and further devel- 
oped under the direction of Prof. Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, is now the 
most popular Oats on the market. Its good points are earliness, yield, fine appearance of 
grain, stiffness of straw and freedom from rust and smut. It appears to be best adapted 
to high land, the best returns being obtained on clay loam. Yields as high as 85 bushels 
per acre have been secured in this state. Peck 35c; bushel $1.10; 5 to 10 bushels $1.05; 
15 to 50 bushels 95c. 

REGENERATED SWEDISH SELECT OATS. 

The stock we offer was imported originally from the Garton Seed Co., England, who 
are the originators, and has been grown for the past few years in Canada, where enormous 
yields of very heavy Oats have been secured. The yield of Regenerated Oats in Wisconsin 
is about 35 per cent. more than the maximum yield of ordinary Swedish Select Oats. Peck 
40c; bushel (32 lbs.) $1.30; 5 bushels and over $1.25. 

KHERSON, OR SIXTY-DAY OATS. 

A heavy yielding, hardy extra early variety originally imported to this country from 
Russia. It matures a week to twelve days earlier than the ordinary varieties, producing 
full heads of surprisingly heavy grain. It is rust resistant and for rich prairie soils, where 
ms Oats lodge badly, it is unequalled. Peck 35c; bushel $1.20; 5 to 10 bushels at $1.15 
per bushel. 
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LINCOLN OATS. 

An early, unusually heavy yielding, clear white Oats, comparing well with the best sorts 
grown in the northwest and lately become very popular. Its thin hull and solid meat 
make it particularly valuable for feeding and for the manufacture of oatmeal. It does 
not lodge easily, as its straw is strong and stiff; it is rust resistant and stools out remark- 
ably, whence the heavy yields. Price per peck 35c; bushel $1.20; 5 bushels and over at 
$1.15 per bushel. 

SILVER MINE OATS. 

For years a standard sort. Hardy, a heavy dependable yielder under unfavorable 
conditions, heads large and compact, grain plump and of the clearest white. Strong 
strawed and fine for rich soils. Peck 35c; bushel $1.15; 5 bushels and over $1.10 per bushel. 

RYE. 

Rye is a crop that should be more extensively grown by all our farmers. Itisa paying 
crop, even on poor, sandy soils. It is also a very valuable crop with which to seed down 
grasses. 
Spring—This Rye is invaluable as a catch crop for sowing where winter wheat has failed. 

Peck 60c; bushel $2.00. 

Wisconsin Pedigree Rye—A strain of winter Rye secured after a dozen years of the most 

careful selective breeding at the Wisconsin Experimental Station. It was developed 

from “Petkus,’’ but the new grain outyields even that fine, heavy yielding sort. The 

straw is very long, strong and stiff, not lodging readily even on rich soils, the kernel] is 

uniformly very large and plump, heads of unusual length. A year or two ago the average 

yield reported by the members of the Experiment Station was 8.7 bushels per acre more 

than the average yield of common Winter Rye. Yields of 40 to 50 bushels per acre are 

very common. Peck 50c; bushel $1.75. 

REGENERATED SWEDISH SELECT OATS. Subject to Market Fluctuations. Two Bushel Seamless Bags, 20c each. 
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SPELTZ OR PMMBR. 

WHEAT. 

MINNESOTA NO. 169 SPRING WHEAT. 

The only Wheat awarded a “Grand Prize” (the highest possible award) at the World’s 
Fair, St. Louis, 1904. In 1902 the result of trials made by 89 farmers in Minnesota show the 
average yield of Minnesota No. 169 Wheat to be 18 per cent. more than any other variety of 
Wheat. 

First sent out by the Minnesota Experiment Station in 1902, ten years after being start- 
ed from a single seed of Blue Stem Wheat. During that time it was carefully grown and 
watched, and a greatly increased yield at all times over ,the parent variety was easily ap- 
parent. In comparative trials its average yleld was found to be 18 per cent. more than any 
other sort on the same soil. Its milling and baking qualities have been thoroughly tested 
and found equal to the best of the older and well-known sorts generally grown in the large 
wheat producing sections. Peck 60c; bushel $2.15; 5 bushels or over at $2.05 per bushel. 

MARQUIS WHEAT. 

The Wheat destined to “revolutionize wheat growing in the Northwest.’ Originated by 
Dr. Chas. E. Saunders of the Central Experiment Station, Ottawa, Canada, by crossing Red 
Fife and Red Calcutta, a very early Wheat from India, the result being a Wheat combining 
the extreme earliness of the one with the frost resisting and heavy yielding qualities of the 
other. It is a week to 10 days earlier than Red Fife or any other sort, and yields 5 to 10 
bushels more per acre, the grain being flinty, short, wide, plump and deep amber in color. 
The heads are very heavy, and the stalk stout and shorter than Red Wife. Beardless, ex- 
cept for a few short awns at the top. Peck 60c; bushel $2.10; 5 bushels or over at $2.00 per 
bushel. 

DURUM OR MACARONI. 

The Most Valuable Wheat For Dry and Semi-Arid Sections, Yielding Heavy Crops Where 
Other Sorts Fail. It is extremely resistant of drought, the attack of fungus pests, rust and 
smut, always furnishing an excellent hard grain. 

Enormous yields of Durum Wheat are reported from Kansas, Dakota, Nebraska and the 
extreme Western States, in some instances reaching 80 bushels per acre. It is a Wheat ofr 
the highest class, ranking with Hard Spring and Hard Winter Wheat in its milling and bak- 
ing qualities. Peck 60c; bushel $2.10; 5 bushels or over at $2.00 per bushel. 

RED FIFE SPRING WHEAT. 

The Hardest and Best Milling Wheat Known. Other good qualities are earliness, vigor 
of growth and productiveness. Beardless; kernels hard and flinty. Adapted to all states where 
Spring Wheat can be grown. Peck 60c; bushel $2.10; 5 bushels or over at $2.00 per bushel. 

WINTER WHEAT—The leading varieties ready for delivery after harvest in summer. 
Prices on application. 

SPELTZ OR EMMER. 

Should Have a Place on All Farms. A Sure Early Cropper in Any Kind of Soil and Under 
All Conditons of Weather and Climate. Grand Drought Resister. Withstands the extremes of 
heat and cold better than any cereal we know of. It is readily eaten by all kinds of stock, 
including chickens, geese, horses, cattle, swine, and sheep, and its feeding qualities are ex- 
cellent; is enormously productive and can be treated in the same manner as other grain. It 
outyields oats, barley, wheat, etce., is not attacked by rust or smut, and is not harmed by 
frost. Sow broadcast, using 60 to 80 lbs. per acre. Weight per bushel 40 lbs. Peck 45c; 
bushel $1.45; 5 bushels $7.00. 

° 

FLAX. 
When grown for Seed, sow from 2 to 3 pecks to the acre. If fine fibre is wanted, sow from 

1% to 2 bushels to the acre, so as to grow clean, straight, slender straw. 

Primost (Minn. No. 25)—An improved variety. considerably earlier than Common Flax; yields 
about. Se erent is crop and is more wilt-resistant. 1 1b. 10c (by mail 20c); peck $1.00; bushel 
(56 s. -50. 

Russian—The Standard sort. Common Flax is no longer sown to any extent, the Russian and 
later improved strains having taken its place. Choice re-cleaned Seed. 1 lb. 10c (by mail 
20c); peck 95c; bushel (56 lbs.) $3.40. 

Subject to Market Fluctuations. Two Bushel Seamless Bags, 20c each. 
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Vicia Villosa. Sandwicken. ‘ SAND OR HAIRY VETCH. 

One of the most valuable fodder plants for the West and Northwestern States, owing to its 
ability to withstand severe drought, heat and cold. The vines are slender and thickly clad with 
leaves and side stems, which furnish nice, succulent feed. Individual plants will make a 10- 
“foot growth before going to seed. 

As a Pasture Plant for Late Fall and Early Spring Sand Vetch is without an equal. From 
sowings made im August an excellent late Fall pasturage for sheep or hogs can be had in 50 
days, the plants being by that time two feet in height. After close eating it can be left to 
prevent soil washing during Winter and Spring. It is one of the first plants to start into 
growth in spring and will be again ready to pasture by May, or it can be allowed to mature for 
green cutting or for a Hay crop. Hogs, sheep and cattle eat it with great relish. 

The Washington Department of Agriculture estimates the value of a plowed-under crop as 
equivalent to $16 to $45 worth of commercial fertilizers per acre. Sow in either fall or spring, 
at the rate of 60 lbs. per acre, broadcast, with the addition of one-half bushel Rye or Oats 
to furnish support for the vines. On rich scil it yields enormous crops of green fodder, from 10 
to 15 tons to the acre; equal to 3 to 4 tons when cured as dried Hay. It is also a remarkable 
grower on sandy and thin land. 60 lbs. to the bushel. Per Ib. 25c; by mail 35c; 10 Ibs. $2.00; 
23 Ibs. $4.75; 100 Ibs. $18.50. 

RAPE—TRUE DWARF, ESSEX. 

Beware of the kind of Rape Seed You Sow—There is only one sort of any value in this country for sheep feed, and 

that is the True Dwarf Essex. Look with suspicion upon all others. The easiest cultivated and most profitable plant for 

sheep, hog or cattle feed known. It can be sown in early spring along with Oats or Rye, and eaten off by sheep within 

a week or so after harvest. It can also be sown on Oat, Rye, or Wheat stubble, or on any vacant land up to the first days 

of August, and will yield an immense crop of green fodder in six to eight weeks from the time of sowing. As a fattener 

for sheep and hogs it is superior to clover. Should be sown in drills at the rate of 3 lbs. per acre, or broadcast, using 4 to 

6 lbs. per acre, all through the summer months, so as to furnish a successive crop of sheep feed. One acre of Rape will 

pasture 36 sheep for two months. . 

Per lb. 20c; by mail 30c per lb.; 10 lbs. for $1.85. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

THOUSAND-HEADED KALE. 

Like Dwarf Essex Rape, this is a valuable forage crop. Sow the Seed in Spring in rows 12 to 18 inches apart, using 
about 1 lb. to the acre. Pkt. 5c; 4 lb. 20c; 1 lb. 50c; (by mail60c); 5 Ibs. $2.00. 
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FIELD PEAS FOR FEEDING. 

Canadian Field Peas can be very profit- 

ably sown along with oats and either eaten off 

the field by cattle or hogs, or allowed to 

ripen, when they can be readily separated 

by any farm seed mill. In this way two 

crops can be grown at the one cultivation. 

Sow broadcast, if alone, 3 bushels of Peas 
per acre, or in combination 1% bushels of 

Peas to 1% bushels of Oats, mixed, to the 

acre. ; 

Canadian White—Bushel .......... Ba seat eet) 

Canadian Blue—Bushel ........... Sou soo SN) 

Secoteh—Bushel ............ Sohtocdaonods. SESW 

Subject to market fluctuations. 

GARDEN PEAS, pages 30 and 831. 

SUNFLOWER. 

Large Russian—Single heads measure 15 
inches across and contain an immense 
amount of seeds which are highly prized 
by poultry raisers. Oz. 5c; 1 Ib. 15¢e (by 
en 25c per lb.); 4 lbs. for 40c; 100 Ibs. 

All Seeds on This Page Subject to Market Fluctuations. Two Bushel Seamless Bags, 20c each. 
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MILLETS. 
(Subject to Market Fluctuations.) 

Japanese Millet (Panicum crus-galli)—Is entirely distinct from any other. It yields an enormous 
crop of forage, which is greatly relished by stock. When cured it makes excellent Hay. A splen- 
did silage may be made by mixing two parts Japanese Millet with Sand Vetch or Soy Beans, 
forming a complete balanced ration for milch cows. Sow the Seed broadcast at the rate of 30 lbs. 
to the acre, or in drills 12 to 18 inches apart, using 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. This variety has been 
sold under the name of Billion Dollar Grass. (36 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 10c (by mail, 1 lb. 
20c); bushel (36 lbs.) $2.20; 100 lbs. $5.75. ; 

Common Millet—Very early; grows 3 to 4 feet high; foliage broad. Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (50 
lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail, 1 lb. 15c); per bushel $1.85; per 100 lbs. $3.50. 

German or Golden Millet—Matures about two weeks later than Common Millet. The Seed we offer 
is Southern grown, and so much better is it than Northern grown that more than double the 
quantity of fodder is produced on the same ground. It grows from 4 to 5 feet high. Sow 1 
bushel to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail, 1 lb. 15c); per bushel $2.20; per 
100 Ibs. $4.25. 

Early Fortune—A new variety of considerable value in the North. Heads in a month and yields 
seed and fodder heavily. Seed a beautiful red color and two or three times the size of German 
Millet Seed. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5¢ (by mail 15c); per bushel $1.85; per 100 lbs. $3.50. 

Hog or Broom Corn Millet—Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (50 1bs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail, 
1 lb. 15c); per bushel $1.85; per 100 lbs. $3.50. 

Hungarian (Grass) Millet—Medium early; grows 3 to 5 feet high; withstands drought and yields well 
on light soil. Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail, 1 lb. 15c); 
per bushel $1.65; per 100 lbs. $3.00. 

SUGAR CANE. 
Sorghum. 

Wisconsin Early Amber—The most widely used in the Northern States. Its distinctive features are 
earliness and great yield of syrup. Sow when the ground is warm so as to insure a good ger- 
mination. If wanted for fodder sow from 65 to 80 lbs. of Seed broadcast to the acre. For syrup 
25 lbs. is sufficient. If drilled in continuous rows so as to cultivate one way, 12 to 15 lbs. is 
required. Weight per bushel, 50 lbs. Per lb. 10c (by mail 20c per 1b.); 15 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $4.50. 

NON-SACCHARINE SORGHUMS. 

Kaffir Corn—White or red seeded. Cultivated for both forage and grain. Grows from 4 to 6 feet 
high. It is generally grown in drills from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches apart. Thoroughly 
pulverize the soil before sowing, and do not sow until the ground is warm, using about 12 lbs. of 
Seed to the acre. Weight per bushel, 56 lbs. 

White Seeded—Per lb. 10c (by mail, 1 lb. 20c); 10 lbs. 45c; 100 lbs. $3.50. 

Red Seeded—Per lb. 10c (by mail 20c); 10 lbs. 45c; 100 Ibs. $3.65. 

Broom Corn, Improved Evergreen—Grows 7 feet high. The cultivation is similar to that of corn or 
sorghum. It may be planted in hills or drills, the rows to be 3 or 4 feet apart. If sown in drills, 
use about 18 lbs. of Seed to the acre. Per lb. 10c (by mail, 1 lb. 20c); 10 lbs. 55c; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

SOY BEAN. 

The Seed we offer is Northern Grown, the only kind of any value for the Northwestern States. 
When the ground is warm in spring, plant in drills 30 inches apart, using 8 to 12 quarts of Seed to 
the acre for forage. If for seed use two quarts more. 

Ito San (Early Yellow)—Dwarf growing, early, yielding a large quantity of seed. uart 20c (b 
mail 35c); peck, $1.10; bushel $4.00. ; Y 2 OY, 

Guelph (Medium Early Green)—The favorite variety in the Northern States, either for the produc- 
tion of seed or forage. Quart 20c (by mail 35c); peck $1.10; bushel $4.00. 

Black Beauty—Not so early as Ito San, but a heavier yielder and better for forage. Plants stocky, 
of medium height. Quart 20c (by mail 35c); peck $1.10; bushel $4.00. 

COW PEAS. 

feed for cattle. 

quantity is enough. 

bushel $3.75. 

LUPINE. 

$1.20; 100 Ibs. $10.00. 

WILD RICE. 

WARLY AMBBPR SUGAR CAND. 

Highly valued in the South as a forage crop; in fact, it is to the South what 
clover is to the North. Its feeding qualities are very high. As a soil renovator 
and fertilizer it is quite equal to clover. The dry peas ground make a rich 

Sow either broadcast or in drills—covering the Seed from 2 to 3 inches— 
after the ground is warm, as the Peas rot very readily in cold, wet soil. 
sown broadcast use from 1 to 2 bushels Seed to the acre. If in drills, half the 

Michigan Favorite—Northern grown. Quart 20c (by mail 35c); peck $1.00; 

Write for prices on other sorts. 

Besides being an excellent forage plant, much relished by cattle, the Lupine 
is valuable for enriching poor, sandy soil. We offer only the yellow variety, 
which is by far the best. Sow 90 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., by mail, 25c; 10 lbs. 

Zizania Aquatica—As the Seed does not retain its vitality weil until spring it 
should be sown after harvest in the fall before the ice forms. Order in spring 
for fall shipment. Sow broadcast in water from 6 inches to 6 feet deep, with 
amud bottom, Previous to sowing, sink the Seed in bags in water over night 
to soak it thoroughly, so it will sink to the bottom at once, thereby prevent- 
ing loss from drifting into deep water, or washing ashore. Per lb. 25c (by 
mail 35e per lb.); 10 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $20.00. 

All Seeds on this Page Subject to Market Fluctuations. Two Bushel Seamless 
Bags, 20c each. 
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CURRIE’S ALFALFA 
(Lucerne) 
MEDICAGO SATIVA. 

STRICTLY CHOICE DOMESTIC. 

Cutting and 

Stacking Alfalfa 

in Wisconsin. 

Alfalfa has long been in many states and 
is fast becoming in this state a crop of in- 
estimable value. Its chief merit lies in the 
fact that it may be cut 3 or 4 times a sea- 
son, each cutting bringing enormous yields 
of sweet and nutritious forage which is 
much relished by all kinds of stock. Care 
should be taken when cattle are first 
turned in not to allow them to overfeed. 
as it is liable to cause bloating. It is an 
excellent soiling crop and makes the best 
hay when properly eae beins: in iteelt 

roach of any farm produc o a perfect 

wee ete ana acini it should be put in cocks instead 

of windrows, which will tend to prevent the shattering 

of the leaves. The Seed should be sown broadcast at 

the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre, and seeding may 

take place from about the middle of April, or earlier, 

should the ground be in good condition, until late in 

August cr September, without a nurse or cover Crop. 

The soil must be deep, rich and well-drained, and the 

seed-bed well prepared. The greater the effort and care 

taken in the latter respect the more certain the proba- 

38. bility of a successful cae The sour Ce te a 

deep, early plowing. followed by frequent rolling and harrowing until the surface is in as per ect a condi ion for 

possible: "Two qdditional soil Conditions are essential for a successful catch and an abundant crop, ee ee eee De 

thoroughly non-acid and sweet, and second, it should be impregnated with nitrogen gathering bacteria. Os or ee 

the wise farmer will spread lime, marl or land plaster over his field; as to the other. the soil Epo an ol Bee 

Clover field, or the inoculation of his seed with a commercial culture such as “Nitragin” (see next page? anes of Anite piaval 
sowing, will cause the growth of bacteria nodules upon the roots of the young plants with a Sata nee ne cow LOmBHeA va: 
making use of the free nitrogen of the air, without which they will not thrive. The seed shou ey i pee CANE 

sticky clay land where water stands a short distance below the surface. A large crop once cea tee ¢ at are put atecwall 
derful—three cuttings a year being the regular thing, averaging 10 tons green fodder to the ENGI 1 OEROD Bas 10 to 15 feet 
continue to give 10 tons to the acre, for 10 to 15 years. Asa land enricher it ts unsurpassed, The ee Doe aes ee 

under ground, bring up lots of buried mineral fertilizer, while, like all the Clover family, it is a great nl g £ 5 

farmer should be without it. 

Genuine Montana Grown Seed—Recleaned. The stocks we carry were grown in the non-irrigated districts. Because of the 
particularly rigorous climatic conditions of Montana, strains of Alfalfa produced in that state are considered better able to 
withstand the severe winters and trying conditions of other northern states. Seed of this strain scarce this year. Write for 
prices. 

Northern Grown Seed—Finest Quality, Recleaned. Suited to conditions of practically all northern sections. Grown in unirri- 
gated sections of the Dakotas and other northern states, Per lb. 30c (by mail 40c); 10 lbs. $2.65; per bushel (60 Ibs.) $14.25; 
per 100 lbs. $23.50. 

Middle Western Seed—Finest Quality, Recleaned. For latitude of Southern Wisconsin and southward. Per lb. 28¢c (by mail 38c); 
10 lbs. $2.50; per bushel (60 lbs) $13.35; per 100 lbs. $22.00. 

Grimm Alfalfa—This is a strain reputed to possess to an unusual degree the ability to withstand unfavorable northern condi- 
tions, particularly the extremely low winter temperatures met with in our northernmost Alfalfa sections. It is descended 
from a hardy strain brought from Germany many years ago by a man named Grimm, who, settling on a farm in eastern 
Minnesota, sowed his seed there and was successful in establishing fields which withstood the severe winters in that sectioi 
with surprisingly little loss. His Alfalfa acquired in time more than a local reputation, and “‘Grimm’s Alfalfa,” as it was 
called, was for many years regarded as the hardiest strain in the world. Instead of the usual long tap-root the plant has a 
number of spreading roots, and the crown is wide and stooling. The color of the flowers seems to be variable. Supply of 
seed limited. Per lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $5.00. 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. 
: MEDICAGO SATIVA VAR, TURKESTANICA. 

The climate of Turkestan is not unlike that of our own country. The summers in some sections are very hot and long, 
and in many places the evaporation exceeds the rainfall. The inhabitants are mainly employed raising cattle, and here it is 
this Alfalfa grows and flourishes. 

Parallel experiments in growing Turkestan and common Alfalfa under widely different conditions, have shown that In 
semi-arid sections the Turkestan is greatlv superior to the common in the crop it yields, and that it is able to grow satisfac- 
torily with a minimum supply of water. It has a very large root system, and its leaves are covered with thick down. The 
former enables the plant to imbibe the moisture from the deeper layers of the soil, and the latter prevents its too rapid 
exhalation. Excellent crops of it have been raised on strongly alkaline soils. Seed scarce on account of the war. Write for 
prices. 

SAND LUCERNE—“ep1caco mepta. 

This is one of the most valuable Clovers, especially so in sandy sections, but, unfortunately, not sufficiently appreciated in 
this country. The directors of the Michigan Experiment Station report 5 tons of cured hay of Sand Lucerne to the acre on 
a sandy knoll, and say it is one of the best hay crops in use on the Experiment Station farm. It is speciaily adapted to sandy 
land. Seed scarce on account of the war. Write for prices. 

BOKHARA OR SWEET CLOVER—etinorus auna. 
An exceedingly well-known Clover whose real value has until quite recently not been properly appreciated. For many 

years it was considered valuable only for the excellent honey which it yielded, its importance as a soil builder and inoculator 
for Alfalfa, as a green forage and hay crop and as a pasture plant, and its adaptibility to generally unfavorable soils and 
conditions not then being recognized. Now, however, large acreages in some sections are devoted to this crop, and its true 
value is better known. Stock do not take to it readily at first, but soon learn to like it and thereafter eat it greedily. Sow 
10 to 25 lbs. per acre. 

Hulled Seed—Per lb. 26c (by mail, 1 1b. 36c); per bushel (60 Ibs.) $12.75; per 100 lbs. $21.00. 

Unhulled Seed—Average weight per bushel, 33 lbs. Per lb. 20c (by mail 30c); 60 lbs. $9.75; 100 Ibs. $16.00. 

All Seeds Offered on this Page Subject to Market Fluctuations. 
Two Bushell Seamless Bags, 20c each. 
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CLOVER AND FORAGE PLANTS. 
im Subject to Market Fluctuations. A 

nia A Red or June Clover, Medium (Trifolium pratense)—The ' inh 

grade we offer is choice re-cleaned Wisconsin-grown tag? wt 
Seed, free from all weeds and other impurities. (60 NING 

lbs. per bushel). Choice re-cleaned Seed. Per lb. 30c 

(by mail, 1 lb. 40c); per bushel $14.00; per 

100 Ibs $23.00. 

Mammoth Clover (Trifolium pratense pe- 

renne)—60 lbs. per bushel. Per lb. 30e (by 

mail, 1 lb. 40c); per bushel $14.00; per 100 

lbs. $23.00 

Alsike Clover (Trifolium hybridum)—The 

hardiest of all the clovers. It adapts itself 

to all kinds of soils, and is capable of* re- 

sisting extremes of wet and drought alike. 

It makes a finer and better hay than Red 

Clover. (60 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb 27c 

(by mail, 1 lb. 37c); per bushel $12.25; per 

100 lbs. $20.00. 
fi ; 

ALSIKD CLOVER. 

Crimson Clover (Trifolium  incar- 

natum)—-A rapid and quick grow- 

ing Clover. Sow 29 lbs. per acre 

(60 lbs. per bushel). Per lb. 20c 

(by mail, 1 lb. 30c); per bushel 

$9.75; per 100 lbs. $12.50. 

White Clover (Trifolium repens) 

—(60 lbs. per bushel). Choice 

Seed. Write for prices. 

White Clover—Extra choice Seed 

for lawns. Per lb. 50c (by mail 

60c); 5 lbs. $2.35. 

Seamless Bags for Clover 

Seed, ete, 20c. 

SAINFOIN, OR ESPARSETTE. 

RWD CLOVER. Onobrychis Sativa, 

A deep rooting perennial, desir- 

able for feeding, either green or 
dry to milch cows. Sow 80 to 109 

lbs. per acre. Per lb. 20c (by mail, 

1 lb. 30c); 10 lbs. $1.35; per 100 lbs. 

$12.50. 

SERADELLA (Ornithopus sativus). 

An annual forage, especially valuable during 
the hot, dry months of summer. Yields heavy Was 
crops on poor soil. Sow 45 lbs. to the acre. WSs 
Per lb. 20c (by mail, 1 lb. 30c); 10 lbs. $1.85; per SS 
100 Ibs. $12.50. SS 

SAINFOIN. 

GIANT SPURRY—(Spergula Maxima). 

A valuable annual forage crop for sandy soil or worn-out land, where almost no other other will grow. It is a splendid 
eatch crop in short seasons, coming into use in eight to ten weeks from sowing, making excellent pasture for sheep and 
milch cows. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 20e¢ (by mail, 1 lb. 30c); 10 lbs. $1.65; 100 lbs. $15.00. 

° “NITRAGIN” is the Original Pure 
For Success with CLOVER, ALFALFA and cutture— a granular medium (ot 

a jelly)—nothing to break or spill A Pitt 
ll h L N CULATE —packed ty wei llessca) can, con- Nitragin in Stock 

taining millions of surfaces, sup- 
2 ot &e aoe I O porting billions of nitrogen-gath- FOR 

ering germs, their health, strength 
YOUR SEED with and virility Guaranteed for Six | ALFALFA, CLOVERS, 

Months by the Armour Fertilizer 
Works. PEAS, BEANS, 

VETCH, ETC. 
Absolutely harmless. Easy to use. 2 

An investment—not an expense. Re- 
member—legumes not inoculated |pRICE BY EXPRESS, g 

take no nitrogen from the air. In- 
oculated legumes mean bigger 
yields, richer feeding value, petter | Acre package, $2.00. 
soil. Avoid imitations. LOOK FOR 

TRADE MARK REG'O DEC.5.1998 NO. 322iZ ent SOUR ee tae ee 5 acre package, $9.00 

ulture inoculation is endorse Vv 
PURE CULTURE the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and ie k 

THE SIMPLEST SAFEST AND SUREST SYSTEM other authorities. Don’t waste goo: | Garden Size package, 
OF SOIL INOCULATION FOR ALL LEGUMES seed. Make your crop sure. Inocu- $1.00. 

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL, ST.LOUIS ,1904 late with “NITRAGIN.” It can be 
obtained for any legume. 

THE IMPROVED GERMAN SOIL INOCULATOR 
NOBBE-HILTNER PROCESS 
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“Grass is King;” 

‘No Grass, no Cattle;”’ CURRIE’ “No Cattle, no Manure;” 

‘“‘No Manure, no Crops;”’ 

Superior Grass and Clover Mixtures For Spring and Fall Sowing. 

HAY AND PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE TO THREE YEARS. 
The following tables are composed of the different varieties of Grasses and Clovers suitable to produce big Hay crops in our 

Northwestern States, and are the result of years of Actual Experience. - 

No. 1. For One Year’s Hay and Pasture. 

If sown in fall, a good Hay crop can be secured from this 
mixture, followed by a large second crop, which, in favorable 
seasons, has equalled the total crop from Timothy and Clover. 

Orchard Grass, Timothy, Sow 20 Ibs. per acre. 
English Rye Grass, Alsike Clover, Cost per acre. .$3.75 
English Blue Grass,Red Clover, 50 Ib. lot 8.75 
Tall Meadow Oat Italian Rye Grass, be 505.0 t= Due 

100 Ib. lots.....17.50 Grass, 

No. 2. For One Year’s Hay and Two Year’s Pasture. 

This mixture is composed of grasses which will produce 
an immense Hay crop the first season, followed by a large 
second crop. If no second crop be taken off, luxuriant pasture 
can be had all summer and fall. 

English Rye Grass, Meadow Fescue, 
Italian Rye Grass, Timothy, 
Orchard Grass, Red Clover, 
Tall Oat Grass, Alsike Clover, 
Sheep’s Fescue, White Clover. 

Sow 20 Ibs. per acre 

Cost per acre...$4.25 

50 Ib. lots..... 10.00 

100 Ib. lots.....20.00 

No. 3. For Two Years’ Hay and One Year’s Pasture. 

Produces immense crops of Hay during the first two years, 
with grand second crops, or where second crops are not de- 
sired, will furnish luxuriant pasturage from July to the end 
of October. 

Tall Oat Grass, Sheep’s Fescue, 
Meadow, Hes cues Timothy, 
English ye Tass, Red Clover, 
Italian Rye Grass, Alsike Clover, 50 Ibs. lots....10.00 
Orchard Grass, White Clover, 100 Ib. lots .. .20.00 

No. 4. Hog Pasture Grass and Clover Mixture. 
This mixture is composed of varieties that will give the 

quickest and best results. A sowing made in the early spring 
will furnish a grand and luxuriant pasture by July of the 
same year. No hog raiser should be without an acre or two 
of this. 53 

Crimson Clover, 

Sow 20 Ibs. per acre. 

Cost per acre...$4.25 

Italian Rye Grass, Sow 14 Ibs. per acre. 

Mammoth Clover, Alsike Clover, Tot pe cece ane 
English Blue Grass. English Rye Grass,)100 Ib. lots..... 15.60 

HAY AND PASTURE PERMANENT MEADOW MIXTURES. 
Our Permanent Grass and Clover Mixtures are practically permanent, lasting for ten to twelve years without reseed- 

ing. They mature two or three weeks earlier than Timothy, produce more Hay to the acre, and on account of their earli- 
ness have a longer growing season in which to mature the second crop. 

quickly, and excellent pasturage can be had within a week or two after haying time. 

After cutting, these mixed grasses recover 

Your chance of missing a catch ts 

reduced to a minimum, as in the case with Timothy or any one variety of grass. One or other of the grasses may miss 

a catch, but total failure is almost impossible. 

No. 5. For Light, Gravelly and Sandy Soil. 

Composed of grasses that will produce a good, permanent 

sod, besides yielding heavy hay crops. 

Meadow Foxtail, Sheep’s Fescue, 
Orchard Grass, Meadow Fescue, 

Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 
English Rye Grass, Crested Dogstail, 20. UDSs ie eciFe chere e 
Italian Rye Grass, Timothy, zs ee 

Kentucky Blue Red Clover, 50 Ibs. ....... 10.50 
Grass, White Clover, 100 Ibs, ........ 21.00 

Red Top Grass, Alsike Clover, 

No. 6. For Medium or Rich Prairie Soils. 

Orchard Grass, 
Red Top Grass, 
Meadow Foxtail, 

Tall Meadow Oat 
Grass, Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 

Meadow Fescue, 25 Ibs. 
Kentucky Blue Grass, Tall Fescue, Fates avenge eee AS 
Hard Fescue. Timothy, 50 IDs. 68 cess 10.00 

Sheep’s Fescue, Red Clover, £00: Ibs). (ss 20.00 
English Rye Grass, 
Italian Rye Grass, 

Alsike Clover, 
White Clover, 

No. 7. For Heavy or Clay Soils. 

Meadow Foxtail, Tall Oat Grass, 
English Rye Grass, Tall Fescue, ] Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 
Orchard Grass, Meadow Fescue, | 255Ibs: Sor ae $5.50 
Red Top, Timothy, 50 Ib 10.50 
Kentucky Blue Grass, Red Clover, <> Hoo O00 ¢ : 
Italian Rye Grass, Alsike Clover, 100 Ibs. ........ 21.00 
Hard Fescue, White Clover, 

No. 8. For Hay on Wet Soils Which Are Occa- 

sionally overflowed. 

Red Top, 
Rough Stalked Mead- Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 

ow, 4 
Wood Meadow Grass, 25 Ibs. ........ $6.00 

Timothy, 50 Ibs. ........ 11.50 

Tall Fescue, LOOM bss ena: 23.00 
Alsike Clover, 
Red Clover, 

No. 9. For Hay Only. 
This is a permanent Meadow Mixture, com- 

posed of Grasses which will yield the largest 
possible amount of Hay. The value of the after- 
growth or second cutting has, in good years, 
been equal to an ordinary Hay crop, obtained 
from sowings of Timothy. Five tons per acre 
have been cut from this in one year. 
Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Fescue, 
Tall Meadow Oat 

Grass, Sow 25 Ibs. t 
Red Top Grass, Sten Hnslish Rye Grass, 25 IDS. vessel $5.25 
Italian Rye Grass, SO IDS.22 ae 10.09 
Meadow Foxtail, 100 Ibs. ........ 20.09 
Timothy, 
Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover, 

No. 10. For Orchards and Shady Places. 
A mixture of grasses adapted for growing where there is 

considerable shade. One of the best of our mixtures for giv- 
ing a large bulk of Hay of excellent quality. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Foxtail, 
Wood Meadow Grass, Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 
Kentucky Blue Grass, r Red Top Grass, 28 Ibs. .......$6.00 

Meadow Fescue, 50 Ibs, .. 11.50 
Timothy, 100-1DSs ee 23.00 
Red Clover, 
White Clover, 

No. 11. For Renovating Old Pastures and Meadows. 

Grass lands that have for years been giving good Hay 
crops, without receiving a top dressing of barnyard or com- 
mercial fertilizers, become bare and thin, frequently wanting 
in the more nutritive grasses. These pastures will be greatly 
improved by sowing this mixture at the rate of 10 pouhds per 
acre. Previous to sowing, harrow the sod with a sharp-tooth 
harrow. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Fescue, 
Tall Oat Grass, Sow 10 Ibs. per acre. 
Italian Rye Grass, igen Iso Sabah ze Rs) Sts oes enna $2.25 

Hard Fescue, SO2IDS.) cession -. 9.50 

Timothy, 100 Ibs. ........ 19.00 
Red Clover, 
Alsike clover, 
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RECLEANED GRASS SEEDS. 

recommend those marked 
and Western States. 

for Hay in this country. 

recleaned. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. 

other grasses would perish. 

OUR GRASSES ARE FREE FROM WEED SEEDS AND TRUE TO NAME. 

Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations Without Notice. If Wanted by Mail, Add 10 Cents Per Pound 

for Postage. 

Where a grass or grasses is desired for laying down for a period of 10 or more years, we would 
“, which have proven themselves as thoroughly adapted to the Northwest 

They do well in mixture with clover and should be sown at the rate of 25 
pounds per acre, four-fifths grasses to one-fifth clover seed. 

TIMOTHY—(Phleum pratense)—The most widely grown and probably most valuable grass used 
It is a perennial, but runs out in a few years, and should be thickened 

up annually with fresh sowings of Seed. 
best and has a higher feeding value when used 
are secured on rich, rather heavy soils, as it is not as well adapted to light soils. 
per acre, and use only the best Seed obtainable. 

It is often sown with Clover and Red Top and does 
in such combination. Most satisfactory crops 

: Sow 15 lbs. 
Our stock is Wisconsin grown and thoroughly 

Price Subject to Market Changes. 

Per lb. 15c (by mail 25c); per bushel (45 lbs.) $4.75; per 100 lbs. $10.00 

Seamless Grain Bags, 20c each extra. 

BROMUS INERMIS, OR AWNLESS BROME GRASS. 

An exceedingly valuable grass, succeeds and produces immense crops of high nutritive value 

on the sterile and arid plains of our Western States, growing luxuriantly on dry, sandy soils, where 

It is perennial, and once sown down will stand for 10 years. A good 

Hay crop can be had the first season, followed afterwards by an immense amount of succulent pas- 

| turage; two crops a year can be had from it, often running 

over 5 tons cured Hay per acre. When fully grown the 

plant stands from 4 to 5 feet in height and stools out freely; 

it is ready to cut the latter part of June. Sow broadcast at 

the rate of 20 lbs. per acre (14 lbs. per bushel). Per lb. 20c; 

per bushel $2.40; per 100 lbs. $15.00. 

*Meadow Fescue or English Blue Grass (Festuca pratensis)— 
One of the best of the natural or permanent meadow 
grasses. It is very hardy and succeeds in almost all soils, 
but attains its greatest perfection in moist, rich land, com- 
ing into use very early and again late in the fall. It should 
form a prominent part in all permanent pasture and meadow 
mixtures. (22 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 22c; per bushel 
$3.75; per 100 lbs. $16.00. 

*Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata)—Is of exceptional value 
for permanent pastures and for Hay crops. It is very early, 
coming in ahead of all the other grasses, recovers quickly 
after being cut, and endures close cropping by cattle. All 
kinds of stock relish it greatly, and if cut when it comes 
into flower makes excellent Hay. Thrives well on all soils 
and attains its greatest perfection on strong, moist and clay 
lands. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 24c; per bushel $2.85; 
per 100 lbs. $18.50. 

*Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior)—It is the first grass 
to show itself in spring and grows rapidly in good soil, 
showing a height of 4 feet by June. It should be cut for 
Hay just as coming into bloom, will furnish 2 and 3 cuttings 
per year, and is invaluable for early and late pasturage, 
furnishing a nice, sweet and tender herbage. Sow 20 to 25 
lbs. per acre. (10 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 25c; per bushel 
$2.35; per 100 Ibs. $20.00. 

| *Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis)—Closely resembles 
Timothy, but flowers much earlier and thrives in all soils 
excepting dry sand or gravel. It succeeds best in strong, 
moist, rich soils. It is highly relished by all kinds of stock, 
endures close cropping, and forms a luxuriant aftermath. 
Many farmers confound this with our wild Foxtail or 
Squirrel Grass, which is a great mistake, as this is really 
a valuable variety. (10 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 47c; per 
bushel $4.30; per 100 lbs. $41.50. 

*Kentucky Blue Grass (June Grass or Smooth-Stalked 
Meadow Grass, Fancy cleaned) (Poa pratensis)—One of the 

sfirst grasses to start in the spring; relished by all kinds of 
stock and succeeds on a great variety of soils. Fancy 
cleaned Seed. (20 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 20c; per bushel 
$2.75; per 100 lbs. $12.50. 

| Kentucky Blue Grass, Extra Fancy Seed for Lawns—(21 lbs. 
per bushel.) Per lb. 20c; per bushel $3.35; per 100 lbs. $15.00. 

_Red Top (Choice Unhulled Seed) (Agrostis vulgaris)—Grows 
on almost all soils, but does best on moist lands. (14 lbs. 
per bushel.) Per lb. 18c; per bushel $2.00; per 100 lbs. $13.00. 

*Red Top—Fancy cleaned solid Seed, free from chaff. Per 
f lb. 20c per bushel of 32 lbs. $5.00; per 100 lbs. $15.00. 

| Red Top, Fancy Extra Re-cleaned Seed for Lawns—Valuable 
for sowing down in lawns. (32 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 
22c; per bushel $5.70; per 100 lbs. $17.00. 

\ 
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*Crested Dog’s Tail (Cynosurus cristatus)—A fine dwarf- 
growing evergreen grass, particularly adapted for hard, 
dry soils, and hills pastured by sheep. (20 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb. 38c; per bushel $5.65; per 100 Ibs. $27.09. 

*Eneglish Rye Grass (Lolium perenne)—One of the best and 
most nutritious grasses. It endures close cropping and re- 
covers quickly after cutting.. (24 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 
15c; per bushel $2.65; per 100 lbs. $10.00. 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum)—An excellent variety 
producing a nutritious feed in early spring. (18 lbs. per 
bushel.) Per lb. 16c; per bushel, $2.25; per 100 Ibs. $11.00. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula)—Should be included in all 
sheep pastures or in permanent pastures for dry, gravelly 
soils. (14 Ibs. per bushel.) Per lb. 35c; per bushel $4.25; 
per 100 lbs. $29.00. 

Rhode Island Bent Grass (Agrostis canina)—Fine for Put- 
ting Greens and Lawns. Much like Red Top, but leaves are 
narrower and shorter. Does equally well on rich and poor 
soils, and forms a fine, close turf, of a rich, deep shade of 
green. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 40c; per bushel, $5.00; 
per 100 lbs. $34.00. 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra)—Valuable for sow- 
ing on dry pastures, light soils and railroad embankments 
It is of a creeping habit, and the roots penetrate so deeply 
into the soil that it remains green after many other grasses 
have dried up. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 30c; per bushel 
$3.80; per 100 lbs. $25.50. 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass (Poa trivialis)—An excellent 
grass for moist meadows and stiff clay. (14 lbs. per bushel.) 
Write for prices. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina)—Should form a large part of 
all mixtures for sheep grazing. In growth it is short and 
dense, deep-rooted and not easily affected by drought. (14 
lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 30c; per bushel $3.60; per 100 lbs. 
$24.00. 

Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior)—A tall-growing grass particu- 
larly adapted for strong clay and wet soils; stands over- 
flowing and should form a part of all mixtures for marshes 
and wet lands. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 40c; per bushel 
$4.85; per 100 lbs. $33.00. 

Water Spear Grass (Glyceria aquatica)—A grass growing 
naturally on low and wet soils. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Write 
for prices. 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis)—Grows naturally in 
shady places and moist, rich soils. Forms a close sod and 
should be sown in shady places in lawn. (14 lbs. per 
bushel.) Write for prices. 

ALL PRICES ON THIS PAGE ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE. 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
ALL E E AL TO CASH BUYERS. 

G Flower and Vegetable Seeds in Pack- 
FLOWER SEEDS N hk ets and Ounces. $1.00 May $1.25 
DELIVERED Purchasers 2.00| Select in 2.60 

reepny an. | FLOWER SEED LIST. a ee 
_ 5.00) Ounces 6.65 

In making this most liberal offer, we wish it thoroughly understood that it applies to orders for Seeds in PACKETS AND 

OUNCES ONLY, and not to orders for collections, %4 pounds, pounds, pints, quarts or more. 

We have for years exercised the greatest care to have our strains of Flower Seeds of an exceptionally high standard. Of 

such Seeds as Asters, Carnations, Calceolaria, Cineraria, Pansies, Primula, Stocks, Sweet Peas and Verbenas, etc., these being 

sorts that are largely used by Florists and private gardeners in quantity, we have been careful to obtain only the best and 

finest strains. 
USEFUL HINTS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Many of the failures, which occur in the sowing of the very small seeded varieties of Flower Seeds are the result of cover- 

ing too deeply—washing out by too heavy waterings—or omitting to water in time, in which case they dry off or shrivel up. 

The most successful way is to sow the Seeds in shallow seed pans, 2 or 3 inches in depth; fill to within half-inch of the rim 

with finely sifted soil, which press down firm and level; scatter the Seeds evenly over the surface, cover with soil to three or 

four times the depth of the Seed you are sowing; the very fine seed should only be pressed down with a board. After sowing 

cover with a sheet of glass or a wetted sheet of paper until seedlings come through the ground, after which remove the glass 

at least enough to admit fresh air or your seedlings will damp or rot off. As soon as they can be handled, transplant into 

similar boxes 1 to 2 inches apart, and when large enough put in the positions where they are wanted to flower. Sweet Alyssum, 

Asters, Nasturtiums, Mignonette, Marigolds, and all Hardy Annuals, may be sown where they are intended to flower, as soon as 

the ground is free from frost, although Seeds sown in a nice, warm seed bed will, with good weather, surpass those sown weeks 

before, as the latter usually become stunted through weather set-backs. Thin out where they come up too thickly to at least 

4 inches apart and over, according to the size of the plant. Mardy Perennials may be sown from January to October. Early 

sowings should be made in-doors in shallow pans or boxes, as described above, or they can be sown out-doors from May to 

August, and transplanted to their permanent flowering positions in early autumn, protecting during winter with a covering 

of leaves or manure. Many of the tender Perennials, such as Antirrhinum, Dahlias, Heliotrope, Salvia, etc., can be sown out- 

doors for late flowering as soon as good weather sets in. 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS CCCUR IN OUR FLOWER SEED LIST, VIZ.: 

H. A. for Hardy Annuals, that grow, bloom and die the first year from Seed. 

H. B. for Hardy Biennials, that bloom the second year from Seed, and then die, although many, if sown early in the 
spring, will flower the first year. 

H. P. for Hardy Perennials, that usually bloom the second year from Seed, and continue to grow and bloom for many years. 
Some will also bloom the first year, if sown early. ; 

H. indicates that they are Hardy and H. H. Half Hardy. T indicates that they are Tender. 

~s Ue AT WT ABOBRA. 
15. pus VA Pkt. 

au) ICON. WE Viridiflora—A rapid growing, beau- 

=P S22 tiful climbing Gourd, producing 
OS |S freely dazzling scarlet fruits 

P which form a striking contrast 

against the dark glossy green of 

Wes IONE yey 1el: ASE IP Gus ooo edoco 5. 

ABRONTA. 

Umbellata—Pretty little plants re- 

sembling the Verbena in their 

style of growth. The flowers are 

very fragrant, and especially so 

; in the evening. H. H. A. Rosy 
ADONIS VERNALIS. lilac GuinchesWescriseieee eieie 5 

ABUTILON. 

5 PSS GPRS OF 
ee -ABUTILON. ACHILLEA. 

One of our best greenhouse plants, flowering freely during 

the Spring and Winter months; the flowers are bell-shaped 

Pkt 
Ptarmica fl. pl. “The Pearl’”—One of the best of our hardy 

white perennials, height 2 feet, the double button-like 
crimson, streaked with yellow; yellow grounds veined red; flowers are produced in great profusion all summer. 
pure white and clear yellow. Sown before April, they will Vasily BLOW eco Seed, flowering the first season if 
bloom the first season. Height from 2 to 5 feet. T. P. Bee tAT Ona PIMC Os ORE Us Bel ses 10 ee aa Ria { RTA ORR CON BL enor ieee oat pale T aD MEU ORCS" SecoasN aoe dna i orwcahsiccatonenoan teks ats 

orge’s ybrids—Very eae colors cn AGROSTEMMA. 

7 0 PKt. Coeli Rosea (Rose of Heaven)—A free-flowering hardy 
Napellus (Monk’s Hood, or Helmet Flower)—H. P. 8 ft. annual of easy culture, flowers on long sléfider stems, 

IBY) o) aml oP hb (meaner ren. Sa loka Sloinio a icROcEiC ridio du Goch aitiole ciamaadio 10 like a single pink; blooms the first season; 1 ft. H. A.. 5 

ADONIS. 

This showy plant is of unusual merit on account of its adapting itself to any circumstances under which it may be 
placed. If partially shaded, it remains a long time in bloom. r 
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AGERATUM. 
Much prized for its constant succession of bloom through- 

out the year. It flowers equally well in summer and in win- 

ter, and has the further merit of being of the easiest cul- 

bode, Ie 18h INGRAS an ooo SuoUMO dod Ondo DG DOD HOD UaDD CONDO Pkt. 

Blue Perfection — An exceedingly fine, very dark blue 

variety; bushy in growth. Fine bedder...........-. 

Album Nanum—Dwarf white, 

Little Dorrit Blue—Very dwarf 
blue; 6 inches......-....... 

Litte Blue Star—An exceed- 
ingly dwarf bushy Agera- 
tum attaining a height of 
only 4 or 5 inches. Invalu- 
able for edgings........... 10 

ALLEGHENY VINE. 

Adlumia Cirrhosa or Mountain 
Fringe—An attractive climb- 
er, well worthy of a place 
in every garden. The flow- 
ers are flesh-colored and 
form a fine contrast to the 
pale green foliage of the 
plant. Height, 15 feet. H. 
A. 

Mosh. 565 voedoo rs aoupNoT 5 
Imperial Dwarf Blue — Very 

dwarf, 6 inches...... coos 5 
Lasseauxii — Dwarf rose, &@ 

inches ...... Rev cunwerrsucterovedene o090 5 
Little Dorrit — A new dwarf 

white variety ...........-- 5 

5 

ALLEGHENY VIND. 

ALYSSUM. 

likely that this old favorite will ever be cast aside. Useful 

Carpet of Snow—A very dwarf and compact growing Alyssum, 
the plants forming a solid mass of white througyiout the sea- 
son, beginning to bloom when quite small. Oz. 40c.......... 

Baxweet—Pmlowers!) white; Der 02. 80C 2. es ee ee wile ie ee ee 
Little Gem or Tom Thumb—Dwarf, white; per oz. 35c.......... 

HARDY PERENNIAL ALYSSUM. 

Saxatile Compactum—Golden yellow flowers. H P. 10 4n...... 

AMARANTHUS. 

The delicate, honey-like fragrance of the flowers of this little 
plant, so much prized in bouquets and baskets, renders it most un- 

vases, beds and hanging baskets. H. A. Pkt. 

Excellent plants for rock work. Bloom the first year from Seed 
if sown early indoors. Pkt. 

f ALOYSIA. 
Citriodora (Lemon-scented Verbena) — T. P, Green- 

house evergreen, with fragrant foliage................ 

AMPELOPSIS, 
Veitchii (Japanese or Boston Ivy)—A beautiful hardy 

climber. Foliage changes to very pretty shades of red 
and yellow during the fall......... sledalehelekeholoienseneietalaas 500 

ANCHUSA. 
Capensis Atrocoerulea (Summer Forget-me-not)—2 ft. 
TL emLOnmCULtinie ty Dn IBS ir iece wie ee coabersielevele, o1atale evs celeePh tere b 

Italica, Dropmore Var.—One of the finest blue herbace- 
ous plants of recent introduction, bearing large, bright, 
ives flowers in great abundance during June and July. 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS. 
African Lilac Daisy—A remarkably handsome annual 

from Africa, forming many branched bushes, 2 to 3 
feet high. Its flowers are large and showy, being pure 
white on the upper surface, the reverse of petals pale 
ac pe: a beautiful flower of the easiest culture. 

curiously shaped. H. P cevooodo Coon OUOdbOnCoOUGOOND 

ARNEBIA CORNUTA. 
Arabian Primrose—An exceedingly pretty annual, produc- 

ing a profusion of rich primrose-yellow flowers, marked 
upon first opening, with five black spots, which change 
the second day to a rich maroon color, vanishing alto- 
gether on the third day, leavi 2 Pee ae y, leaving the flower a clear yel 

for 

ooo 

A class of highly ornamental plants, many of which are grown 
exclusively for their handsome foliage, while others are equally 
desirable for their beautiful clusters of brilliant colored flowers, 
which are very effective for autumn decoration. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Atropurpureus—Blood red foliage, drooping flower spike...... 5 
Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)—Long drooping sprays of red 
RUE TE Speeder ten Pore re ae tars cl ouside sekarorceane okey ch ekeseuarckereyereperciieruis « \evoyatatesece)iavcye. ©) due 5 

Henderii—A novel variety presenting in its leaf markings a 
LAN Re OLECOlOr enOt Ofte (SCCM. jai tere evel selene miele = leveleiel «i lene ele ©) elle 5 

Melancholicus Ruber—Foliage blood red.................-+000% 5 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant)—This magnificent varigty attains 

a height of from 4 to 6 feet, with gracefully drooping willow- 
shaped leaves, banded and tipped orange, carmine and bronze. 

Sanguineus (Prince’s Feather)—A showy plant with erect 
MESSER) Clr sel Wlo\ ene Ao gacanveuemouoonoedLUuoOGOUD Paes cae 

Tricolor—(Joseph’s Coat)—Leaves red, yellow and green....... 

ANTIRRHINUM. Snapdragon. 

One of the most showy and useful border plants of the easiest 
culture, and unsurpassed for summer and fall flowering. The most 
recently improved varieties of this valuable genus have large and 
finely shaped flowers, of the most brilliant and varied colors, with 
beautifully marked and spotted throats. They succeed in any good 
garden soil and are very effective in beds or borders, blooming the 
first year from Seed. For early flowering sow in hot-bed or indoors 
in early spring, or outdoors in May for later flowering. The new 
Giants are unexcelled for size of flower and beauty of markings, 
They are excellent as cut flowers. H. H. P. Pkt. 
Majus Tall—Choice mixed. 4% 02. 15C........0. eee eevee ec eeee 5 
Tom Thumb—Dwarf, growing 1 foot; % oz. 25c...............4.. 5 
Half-Dwarf Large-Flowering Snapdragon—A beautiful class, 

very valuable for bedding. Plants compact, 1% ft. high. Black 
Prince—Nearly black; dark foliage. Queen of the North— 
White. Pink Empress—Charming dark rose. Golden Queen— 

. Finest yellow. Half-Dwarf Mixed—% oz. 25c.......... FepicrnmerlO 
Antirrhinum Silver Pink (1914 Introduction)—A lovely shade of 

pink; a beautiful color under artificial light. By sowing un- 
der glass in August a beautiful show of bloom may be had 
IDV BASTEr Wastin Sewell le LMC) ILL Yin. iereleiei cieles cvelelercterelel eves sl ohoiiene 25 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING SNAPDRAGON. 

Giant Pink. Giant Scarlet. Giant Striped. Giant White. 
Giant Yellow. Giant Rose. Giant Garnet. Giant Mixed. 

Each, per pkt., 5c; 4%, oz. 25e. Collection of 7 colors, 30c. 

Giant Double White—New. Per pkt.......... Sports| ais Welepetatace Ab 2) 
Giant Venus—A new tall growing variety; color, pink 

shade, on a white ground..... soon DOSBO Se Can aos osooanooooodo, 243 

-_ono ao 

ANTIEREHINUM—GIANT BLOWZEING, 

53 

10 

10 

10 

10 
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ASTERS 
OCURRIE’S COLLECTION OF SUPERB AMERICAN ASTERS 

ASTER, AUTUMN GLORY. 

Pkt. 
Vick’s Mikado—A beautiful Aster of the Comet type, 

flowers often measuring from 4 to 4% inches, borne on 
long, stout, wiry stems, excellent for cut flower uses. 
Colors White and Shell-pink, each............ GAO Do Od 10 

Purity—A beautiful pure White Aster, identical in form 
and habit with Daybreak, to which it forms a worthy 
companion. It is early and a remarkably free bloomer. 10 

American Beauty—A grand new Aster of vigorous habit, 
bearing profusely, large flowers on long stems similar 
in color to the American Beauty Rose. It comes in 
medium early, the plant growing 2 feet high. The 
petals of the flowers are unusually wide and heavy, 
lasting ae) Om Seti emieceyeveersveleletetnierereretecoienencrnonetete ocooadan 10 

Snowdrift—A valuable early Aster with large snow- 
white feathery flowers of the Ostrich Plume type; 
comes into bloom in July............... tees esces assog, UY) 

Cardinal—An exceedingly free blooming Aster, its vivid 
cardinal colored flowers presenting a striking appear- 
ance from mid-summer until late in fall. It is an ex- 
cellent variety for massing...............- alel caeietcteieteneion, LO, 

Lavender Gem—This is an extra early variety of a deli- 
cate lavender blue deepening with age. The flowers 
are very full and double, of the best Giant Comet type, 
HornesLon MONS eStOUEsSESMNS os cies lolsvebalersielebeleneyerevelelenere sooo, ty 

ASTERMUM. 

See Front Cover. 

A splendid new type of the Hohenzollern Aster, of im- 
mense size, with very full center. The plant reaches a 
height of from 18 to 24 inches, growing very straight, 
with strong, sturdy stems, starting near the base. We 
offer it in three colors. White, Pink, Lavender and 
Mixed.) Hach oper spEta.jcererieis)otalelsterenerots ROO ean oAOD Bee 15 

Onepp Kt each Color erlor ere icporctetelorele retool aoonaodS socomeue | Sy 

EARLY WONDER. 

The earliest White Aster in cultivation, coming in ahead 
of the well-known Queen of the Market, with pure 
white double flowers of great size. after the style of 
GlantiGometinectieicteteieretetetolotersusiialaselassletolereteveleieveretfeter= Soon 22K) 

Early Wonder Pink—The pink proto-type of the forgo- 
hit oe Bop ono oon CoO edondn ones DOODDDo ODS Sileitalcremoteieteeinietere) aad O 

The best results are obtained from rich, well-prepared 
soil. Sow indoors in February or March for early flowering, 
transplanting into shallow boxes or pots as soon as the 
seedlings have formed three leaves; plant outdoors when 
danger from freezing is past. For late flowering they can 
be sown outdoors in May or June. 

Pkt. 
Sensation (Novelty)—New red Aster. “See Front Cover 

ands deScriplLion-Onspase) Daseis siersice eee cee eee 20 

Autumn Glory—A wonderful late Branching Aster, simi- 
lar to the well-known Semples Pink, but a lafser and 
stronger type of plant, and a much more substantial 
flower. A pure sea-shell pink. Comes into bloom 
when other late varieties are past their prime, and be- 
fore the early Chrysanthemums are ready, thus pro- 
longing the Aster season two weeks. The flowers are 
very double, and are borne on stems of unusual length. 
Sees front ycoverncwniccsto ne Cee psdesacosscqconccss NE 

Vick’s Pink Enchantress—A large loosely arranged 
flower of a soft delicate pink similar to the Pink En- 
chantress Carnation. The plants are upright in habit 
and very vigorous, the leaves large and broad. The 
stems) are-long;. strone and sracetul. sess eee 15 

Purple Rechester—A more Chrysanthemum-like flower 
than those of the original Lavender Pink Rochester. 
A rich shade of deep purple. The long, narrow petals 
fall over one another in a charming cascade of color, 
forming a wonderful shaggy-mass that cannot be 
equalled for richness of effect. See front cover...... 15 

Vick’s White and Pink King—These two Asters are a 
great acquisition. The plants are very tall and 
crowned with massive flowers quite unlike any other 
type in cultivation. The thick masses of long, narrow 
petals give the flowers a beautiful soft, fluffy appear- 
ancey se Hach; pele Picbatrer aici PoSaosidouseonson 15 

One Pkt. Each of the Above 6 New Asters for 75c. 

Rochester—An _ unrivalled, mid-season, lavender-pink, 
Giant Comet type of Aster of vigorous habit......... 10 

Crimson King—This beautiful Aster is a rich blood crim- 
son of the late branching type with extra large, very 
double flowers easily 5 inches across, borne on long, 
stiff stems fully 15 to 18 inches in length.............. 10 

Violet King—A distinct style of lower somewhat re- 
sembling the quilled sorts. The petals, however, are 
larger and broader near the center: The blooms often 
measure 4 to 5 inches. The color is a soft violet...... 10 

Peerless Pink and Peerless White—Two truly magnificent 
Asters of the late branching type. The flowers, as 
large as a fair-sized Chrysanthemum, are borne in pro- 
fusion on very long, stout stems often 18 inches in 
length. Offered only in two colors, one a glorious Pure- 
White, the other a beautiful Shell-Pink. Each......... 10 

Daybreak—A beautiful, compact, branching Aster, with 
iarge, globe-shaped flowers, of a charming shell-pink 
color. It comes into bloom very early and continues 
throughout the entire season...............-.. SESS Lat: 10 

ROYAL PURPLE. 

A distinct variety, the flower stems growing direct from 
the ground, and not on side shoots like other branch- 
ing sorts. The flowers are large and full to the center 
and slightly inecurved, blooming freely until very late 
in fall. Color bright purple............. aienateietees aoe a 10 

CREGO’S GIANT COMET. 

The lovely, graceful, fluffy flowers of this beautiful Aster, 

frequently over 5 inches across, are borne on long, strong 

stems, the plants themselves being over 2 feet in height. The 

petals curl and twist across each other in a charming man- 

ner. The flowers keep longer when cut than any others of 

the same type. Begins to bloom in August. See front cover. 

White, Shell Pink, Lavender, Violet, Deep Rose, and Mixed, 
each 10c. 

THE FRONT COVER. 

One packet each of the six magnificent Asters shown on the 
front cover of this catalogue for 70c. 

Any 3 pkts. priced at 10c for 25c; any 6 pkts. 40c. 
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/-CURRIE’S CHOICE ASTERS. 
"ss SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 

: A variety flowering late in the season, of strong, branch- 

ming habit and robust growth, bearing flowers with twisted or 

| wavy petals of remarkable size, exceedingly handsome and 

raceful. 
Pkt. Pkt. 

MGrimson) §.2.26..-.55%- 5 wd) Shell Pink ........... so. 

MOWMAEG ccc ce ee ee eee see 10 IMT Weed oad oOp oN ooo on 10 

BEVIN Sa cites we ee clears 10 LLXNeta “a olg Moh bot daccen aoe 10 

Piavender .....-..:--2: 2 3. tO Mixed Colors, 4% oz. 40c; 

BPanpleii: sere saa csie : 10 Gre bali) Geonboosoucon 
i 

Any 3 pkts. of the above named Semple’s Branching Asters 

; : for 25c; 6 pkts. for 40c. 

\ 
GIANT COMET OR POODLE ASTERS. 

The flowers of this class are of immense size, often 6 

‘inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, grace- 

fully formed into loose, yet densely double half-globes, re- 

| sembling some of the finer Japanese Chrysanthemums, charm- 

| ing for cut flowers and decorative work. 
i 

Deep Rose, Light Blue, White, Violet, 

Sulphur Yellow, Pink, Crimson, Purple. 

Any of the above pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25¢e; 6 pkts. 40c. 

Mixed colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; %4 oz. 85c; oz. $3.00. 

‘a 4 

CARLSON’S BRANCHING. (Invincible.) 

a An improvement on the well-known and justly popular 

| “Paeony-flowered Type.” The flowers arg large, | firm and 

very double, on long, stout, stiff stems, making it an ideal 

| Aster for cut flower work. The plant grows to a height of 

| 20 to 24 inches and flowers at mid-season. See front cover. 

ES White, Pink, Purple, 
Lavender, Crimson, Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 

SUNLIGHT. 
Pkt. 

Heretofore Asters of only a creamy color have been 

| offered as yellow. This, however, is a clear sulphur yel- 

low. The flowers, which are borne freely on long, stiff 

| stems, are of fine form, and measure from 3 to 4 inches 

in diameter ...........---- ono 0b OD RretenetayaieraneRcrattele Bomsneystey ate 10 

i. DWARE VICTORIA. 

F One of the finest Asters in cultivation; flowers very 

arge, perfectly double, imbricated and globular, 12 

inches in height. 

White, Peach Blossoms, 
Light Blue, Purple Violet, 
Carmine Rose, Scarlet. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 
Mixed Colors, pkt. 19c; 3 pkts. 20c; %4 oz. 75e. 

CURRIE’S PAEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION 
ASTERS. 

A handsome variety, with incurved petals. The 
wers are very large and almost perfectly round; 

grows about 20 inches high. This is a standard va- 
riety for florists’ use. 

Black Blue, Light Blue, Delicate Rose, Scarlet, Peach 
= Blossom, Pure White. 

Any of the above pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 
Mixed Colors, pkt. 10c; 4 pkts. 25c; 44 oz. 90c; 

oz. $3.00. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. 

A splendid variety of dwarf, compact habit, 9 inches in 
height. Flowers large and produced when others are out of 

| jbloom. Excellent for beds, ribbon borders and pots. 

Bright Scarlet, Rosy Pink, Snow White, 
Porcelain, Bright Rose, Dark Blue. 

y of the above Asters, pkt. 10e; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 
| Mixed Colors, pkt. 5c; 6 pkts. 25¢e; %4 oz. 90c; ov. $3.00. 

ASTER PLANTS. 

Strong, well-grown, transplanted Plants in leading 
rieties ready in May at 25c per dozen, $1.50 per hundred. 
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GIANT OSTRICH PLUME. 

As the name suggests, this class of Asters is different 
from other types, inasmuch as the flowers are free from all 
stiffness, forming instead graceful, plume-like blossoms of 
large size, and beautiful colors, the flowers often measuring 
over 6 inches across. The plants branch out frmely, growing 
to a height of 18 inches, and bearing an abundance of long 
stemmed double flowers with long, loosely curled petals. 

Rose, Pink, Crimson, Light Blue, Dark Blue. 
Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 

Mixed Colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; 14 oz. 75c. 

GIANT UPRIGHT BRANCHING. 

A grand Aster, growing about 30 inches tall, with strong, 
straight, upright stems, permitting of close planting. The 
flowers are exceptionally large and very double. 
Pure White, Pink, Rose, Crimson, Purple, Mixed. Each 

per pkt. ...... COCHOOUGOOOUGOO ODO OU SOU DUD COU DUO OOOGDUU ciel O) 

FANCY, CANARY YELLOW. 

This grand Aster produces flowers of the size of the 
well-known Giant Comet type. The flowers are very 
large, often 4 to 5 inches in diameter, the outside petals 
being finely curled, while the inside petals look like 
tubes of deep yellow, making an effective flower of a 
Canainygny.6 lL Owen Ol Oleeyerteneratcrelsinteicielsiereinicis! cielete cieloneialelolelerene 10 

EXTRA EARLY HOHENZOLLERN, 

They are extra early, coming in ahead of the well-known 
Queen of the Market, and at least 2 or 3 weeks in advance of 
the ordinary Asters. The flowers are similar in form and 
size to a good Comet Aster; very durable and do not show 
their centers so readily as the Comet sorts do; the stems are 
stout and long, making them excellent for cut flower work. 

The Bride—(White, changing to rose), 
White, Rose....Mixed, 4%, oz. 70c. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. 

One of the earliest Asters, coming to flower early in July. 
Flowers of good size, borne on long stems, excellent for cut 
flower work. 

Lavender, White, Crimson, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Rose, 
Pink, Scarlet, Mixed. Each, per pkt. 5c; %4 oz. 50c. 

CHINA ASTER. 

Fine Mixed, pkt. 5c; 3 pkts. 10c; oz. 50e. 

GIANT COMET ASTDHRS. 

% 3 s : —_ 
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AQUILEGIA> = == 
Columbine. 

Exceedingly showy, early blooming, hardy plants, specially valu- 
able for the peculiar formation of their flowers and the great variety 
Ox Colloye 1sh 12 

Fellest Cae Pkt. 
Currie’s Extra Choice Long-Spurred Hybrids—A beautiful mix- 

ture of long-spurred sorts. Plants robust, flowers long last- 
1h aie Gas eon chore Saget aera BITS Sais COBO ODOGOOO POO Sooo Oo. alt 

Chrysantha Grandiflora Alba—Large, snow-white flowers, which 
are produced in great-abundance................... son esoo00G 5 

Chrysantha—Bright yellow, flowering freely all summer........ 5 

Coerulea—Fine porcelain blue, center petals white.............. 5 

Glandulosa (True)—Blue and white, 1% feet............ apocooo. att) 

Haylodgensis Delicatissima—A new long-spurred hybrid. Color 
delicate light yellow; spurs satiny-rose................... Aino. > 1b 

Skinnerii—Scarlet and yellow, 1% feet................. tte cease 10 

Choice; Mixed =. 2s eer tele sperscsaettonstens aloceucteverenorers 5 

ARABIS. 

Alpina—An early blooming plant, well suited for borders and 
rock work. Pure white flowers; height 6 inches. H. P....... 5 

AUBRIETIA (False Wall Cress). H. P. 

Graeca—Trailing; PULple sie Acie esos ccienchoue olsiepatedelopercistevate Pelee taeeretere Bos alt} 
Leichtlinii Rosea—Rosy carmine...............02.e+eee: puGoooao | Lh) 

AURICULA. 

Of this beautiful little plant we have a very fine strain of Eng- 
lish-saved Seeds. The flowers, which resemble the primrose some- 
what, are of various shades of crimson, yellow, maroon, ete. 
Extra Choice Mixed ...... sab a5 SUaHOUODO OS Fonseca eo.te soooa | il 

ASPARAGUS. 

Plumosus Nanus (Asparagus Fern)—An exceedingly graceful 
plant for pots or when young for fern dishes. The foliage is 
more graceful than the most delicate Maiden Hair Fern. Will 
succeed under ordinary house cultivation. 15 Seeds........ ao, 2th) 

Asparagus Sprengeri (Hmerald Feather)—One of the easiest 
plants to grow in pots or hanging baskets, producing graceful 
fronds 4 feet long, flowers white, followed by red berries. 
Grows readily from Seed. 15 Seeds.............. ec stctelore iors picts roe) 

ASPERULA. : 

Azurea Setosa—Blue, 1 foot. H. A.................... BOD ODEO DOS 5 

Odorata (Sweet Woodruff)—When dried has a delightful odor, 
which is imparted to clothing if put in a wardrobe with them. 

AQUILEGIA—CURRIBE’S CHOICE EXTRA LONG-SPURRED HYBRIDS. 
Qn inchesy Eis tbyr ire KoocdUdoOoOODOOODODOODOBON plete cloievaletshstatenersia 5 

BALLOON VINE. Bachelor Button—See Cornflower. 

Cardiospermum Halicacabum—A_ rapid growing annual pers 

climber. Succeeds best in light soil and warm situa- ek 

tions, flowers white. Seed vessels look like miniature BARTONIA. 

jaewhKoyochs Bee Visdsics moa hogeooun one UUDO UU uObOOOO eee 5 Aurea—Showy plants with large golden flowers, which 

are eecoedinely, brian ere foliage is ey aug this- 
tle-like in appearance. ey require considerable wa- 

= BALSAM APPLE. ter. Sow Seed in open ground where it is intended to 
Momordica. idloyyeres 18h INS 974 iO oooh ooo Sabooososogos0 D8 5050000 

~o 

Curious trailing vines, with ornamental foliage and odd- 
shaped fruit, which, when ripe, open, showing a brilliant red 
interior; make a nice display on trellis and rock work. HW. 

BEGONIA. 

Plants well worthy the admiration they receive. They are 
H. A. 10 feet. Pkt. alike at home in the parlor or conservatory, bearing almost 
M. Balsamina (Balsam Apple).........-:::+:.eeseeeeeeeees 5 any treatment. T. P. 
MM Charatina® (BalSam PE Car) hore ercterciedetouen-fexelioclionoselenelelelohelone wate 5 

Pkt. 
Hybrida Fl. Pl. Pendula (New Double Drooping Begonia) 

BALSAM—LADY’S SLIPPER which are drooping like the Ivy-leaved Geranium, and 
are covered with strangely formed, loose, double flowers 

Old favorites which have been greatly improved, both in in light and dark-rose, salmon, carmine and bright red 
size of flower and variety of color. Grown in good garden soil shades. This is a very quick grower, forming shoots 
they form nice, bushy plants, which are perfectly covered with 16 to 20 inches long the first year........... Soe}. SOoca0 + cal) 

flowers. Our strains of these are sunsunpasscd for (sizeof mrrordia— Rose Pink --.ee eae oe eee ae eters ately 

UDO hs GINO NSIS EDAD OSI Oh MOS Pkt Gracilis Luminosa—Bright Scarlet..............0+e.eee0e 15 

i 1 —Whi t CHolCen aes soo. 30 Both of the above are wonderful bedders, fully the 

Double peers Pahpababie cael oe orice: VY, Oey PSacolaco 5 peers of Geraniums and Coleus, doing equally well in full 

Double Lilac ...... Richens Double Peach Blossom. 5 Sunlight or shade. 
Whi Pleven 5 Vernon—An excellent variety for bedding........ seeeeee 10 

Dee eo Bia coe : 2 ; pouple re Choice Mixed Single (Tuberous Rooted)—From prize va- 
Double Solferino—Beautifully striped scarlet and lilac on TICTICS slept eee rarioeiersteieteleicteleeste Gogcsadosoaosbdoca.s Pal) 

WES (SNOUNG (epee enlace oicietepele lial elelevele false) l=)=slereroleveletfelnieketele 5 Choice Mixed Double (Tuberous Rooted)—From prize va- 

Double Mixed—Per % oz. 20c; 0z. 60...........+0--- O00 5 TICLIOS oe clelctere cletereletclelolctelelersiclclerel sterelaneleloreietenolsseeehels tier tals t-te in mmmncaD 

Collection of 6 Separate Colors...........+--.++++00: voaoow 24) Choice Rex Varieties—Large leaved sorts, mixed......... 25 
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BRACHYCOME. 

Pkt. 
Iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy)—-A very pretty dwarf- 

growing plant, covered all summer with a profusion of 

noma cdo TNoOdooHONOC DOOD O oD aoe OOD DON OEOOEdOO UE 5 

BROWALLIA. 

Elata Coerulea—Large, sky-blue flowers, with a white 
center:m tie teet. (jb. jEmAvas one we eye acsueverotersis o)si ever stepel erences 5 

Elata Alba—White .................... eieheieterstekototerel ener rns 5 

Speciosa Major—A very profuse blooming plant growin 
freely in rich soil. The blooms are large, of a rare 
ultramarine blue color. Excellent for hanging baskets, 
and especially valuable as a pot plant for winter and 
SPINS LOWE Dill Ssiborceicin’ « exthelarchevcte ie ieveratels elelctele GoD LOCO O ODD 10 

CALENDULA—Cape Marigold. 

BRYONOPSIS. 

Pkt. 
Laciniosa—A beautiful climber, bearing green fruits which 

change, as the season advances, to bright scarlet, striped 
with white. 10 feet. H. H. A 

CACALIA—Tassel Flower. 

Pretty free-flowering annuals, with tassel-shaped flowers, 
known by some as Flora’s Paint Brush. H A. Mixed 
colors. 

CALAMPELIS—Bugle Vine. 

Scabra—A beautiful climber with pretty foliage and bear- 
ing profusely bright orange tube-shaped flowers, pro- 
duced in clusters. It attains a-height of 10 feet in a 
season. 

Showy, free-flowering hardy annuals, growing in any good garden soil, 

producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and continuing in bloom 

until killed by frost; valuable also for pot culture, blooming freely in winter 

and early spring. 1 foot. ares 

Officinalis Le Proust—Double; nankeen, edged with brown............. 5 

Officinalis Meteor—Fine for pot culture, bearing yellow flowers striped 
Wal [ON CASO joe CYA PO>cconcaoddan Gen ebUUDOanUODOOOUUOUnOO OOD 5 

Orange King—Dark orange, flowers large and very double; oz. 30c...... 5 

Pluvialis, Single—Pure white, 1 foot; per 0z. 20C...........--eeeeseeeee 5 

Pongei, fl. pl. (Pot Marigold)—Double white; per oz. 20c................ 5 

Prince of Orange—An improvement on Meteor. 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Splendid plants for greenhouse decorations, forming in spring dense 

masses of pocket-shaped flowers. Sow in September. T. P. 

Hybrida Superba—Saved by a world-famous specialist. 

CAMPANULA. 

BELL FLOWER. 

Beautiful hardy herbaceous perennials, bearing a wealth of 

bell-shaped flowers, thriving best in light, rich soil. H. P. 

Pkt. 
Carpatica (Carpathian Hare-Bell)—Blue, White and Mixed, 
Coutinues in bloom the whole season. Height 1 foot. 

ac 0 Retest 

Persicifolia Grandiflora (Peach Bells)—One of the finest of 

Mixed colors........ Prakelatolercieiciere 5 

Pyramidalis—A stately plant for hardy border culture, 
height 3 feet. Blue, White and Mixed. Each......... 5 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM. 

Handsome, of stately growth, rich color and profuse bloom. 

Succeeds best in light, rich soil, and should be transplanted 

two feet apart. Their large bell-shaped flowers are freely 

produced throughout the summer, and are strikingly effective. 

H. B. 

Single Blue, White, Rose and Mixed. Each............. 

Double Mixed .................. Biel testcnoseyeacets B Odio canoe 5 

IMPERIAL CANTERBURY BELLS. 

ee iC ace 

An early dwarf class of pyramidal form, the flowers being 

larger and of better texture than the older strains. The colors 

“are beautiful and varied, light shades predominating. Very 

desinablestorapotacultunem s Plctadeeeise scm cc cis cei 10 

“CUP AND SAUCER CANTERBURY BELL.” 

A beautiful variety with large flowers in many brilliant 

colors, resembling in shape a cup and saucer. 

Pkt. ‘ Pkt. 
MDT ertisrcraleree eateiaiaveioree 6 5 WU Gea ihere Sivtccs: clvzeen ee oo 5 
DIOCESES Reo bbe DORE Dee 5 Mixed Colors ....... opogo BD 

, 

Color a deeper shade 
and striped in the same way; per 02. 25C.........seeeeeeeeees 

Pure Gold—Golden yellow, flowers extra large and double; oz. 30c...... 5 

Monster flowers 
of rich and varied colors, including spotted, laced, blotched and self- 
colored varieties ....... COSOUOUOO OOO DOOM Op ODO SOOO UEdOoUON ooo ooo e 25 

Pkt. 

CALCEOLARIA. 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 
CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 

One of the best annuals. Easily cultivated and make ex- 
cellent cut flowers. H. A = 

t. 
Crown of Gold—Golden-yellow flowers as large as the per- 

ennial Coreopsis on long, strong stems. Plants com- 
joRNe, IO) They IniENels ododad de ood oo OU CEU deo es ob on OOpo Us o6 10 

Golden Wave—Golden-yellow, with brown center; %4 oz. 15c 5 
Golden Ray—Forms dwarf compact bushes about 8 inches 

high, which are literally covered with star-shaped flow- 
ers, like miniature Cactus Dahlias. Color, bright brown, 
tippedmaolden=vellO weitere lerciencicie ckickecheietenie enero: 10 

Tinctoria—Golden-yellow, with garnet eye; 4% oz. 15c.... 5 
Crimson .............. 50 5 Finest Mixed—Per % oz. 

ALG a's be cia th O:c.b capac 5 

PERENNIAL COREOPSIS. 

Lanceolata—A very showy, yellow sort. Perfectly hardy. 10 
Lanceolata Grandiflora—An improved strain of the preced- 

ing; has large golden-yellow flowers, with long stems. 
WeryeuUsctuleformcuLcinic as Eertectly handy. cere: 19 

CANDYTUFT. 

One of the most popular hardy annuals; it is of the easiest 
culture. H. A. Pkt 
Dwarf Hybrids Mixed—Contains many new and exquisite 

shades and colors. .The size of the individual flowers 
are at least twice that of the older sorts. Per oz. 40c.. 5 

Giant White Hyacinth Flowered—A handsome pure white 
Candytuft of pyramidal form. The flowers are much 
larger than the ordinary varieties. Per oz. 40c........ 5 

Tom Thumb—New dwarf, white; per oz. 25c.............. By 

Dark Purple. Rose. Fragrant — Pure 
Dunnett’s Crim- New Carmine, 0z. 35c. white pinnated 

son. White. foliage. 
Lilac. White Rocket. 

Any of the above colors, pkt. 6c; oz. 25c, except where noted. 

Fine Mixed Candytuft, 0z. 20c.............. cee ecceeccee 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 

Gitralcanica Hybrida—Very fine white flowers, shading to 
ilac 9 

Sempervirens—A profuse white blooming sort, flowering 
early in spring; useful for cemeteries, rock work, ete.. 10 
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CANNAS. 
Large Flowering French. 

Handsome plants for centers of vases, large beds or borders. The foliage is 
luxuriant and the tlowers are of very brilliant colors, ranging through all the 
shades of yellow to the richest crimson. Many are beautifully spotted. 

Canna Seed should be cut at one of the ends to a depth of one-sixteenth of an 
inch and soaked in warm water for 12 hours. Seeds sown in February in the 
house will produce blooming plants by July. Pkt. 
Mixed Colors, Per O27. 20 Ci. )icieiatetonciorsr<sensrervaceie oneeass oo ete eee ieie one eee Z 
Red-leaved Varieties, Mixed, per oz. 30c...........2....--200. sicterorenenosere Sa8abO5 5 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. 

Tropaeolum Canariense—One of the most desirable climbing plants growing 
rapidly to a height of 10 feet, and producing an abundance of yellow- 
fringed flowers throughout the season. 10 feet. H. A. “Per oz. 30c....... 5 

CARDINAL CLIMBER—See description on page 5. 2 pkts. 25c......... LO 

CARNATIONS. 
Universally admired for the beauty and fragrance of their blossoms. The Margaret 

sorts from Seed sown in spring will produce flowers all summer and fall, after which 
they can be potted up for flowering during winter. H. H. 

GIANT MARGARET CARNATIONS, 

A new giant form of the popular Margaret Carnation bearing very large flowers of various colors and fine form, 
delightfully fragrant. Comes into bloom within a few months: from time of sowing. Pkt. 
Giant Margaret, White, Yellow, Pink, Red, Striped. Hach ........... cece cece e cece cnees Ae OOS UOMO > b ian 10 
Giant Margaret, Choice Mixed Colors. 500 Seeds 35¢...... 2.6 1 Le epee cee ccc et eet te terme reece cnet terete teees 10 
Margaret Carnation—The original semidwarf strain; the flowers. are not so large as the new Giant sorts, but 

are produced in a great ‘variety ONE CoN Kopejo Soniye, = LN RNS Pye 6 S55 Gauche oo doausoosdoboDowooots Oo DbS sod 5 
Giants of Nice, Mixed—Blooms in four months from Seed; the flowers are large, borne on long stems, valuable a 

LAP (MUHA bIE=M qo gobado ooo boo OU AO UU OOO OOUdDO AGO OD OOO OO COOD ONO, GDL OOOO UDC OOUCUD DAO OOdGOe¢DCODORO ay elacohketstetere 55 

CARNATION GIANT FANCY EVER-BLOOMING, 
The famous “Chabaud’s” strain of Carnations are surpassingly beautiful in form and coloring. With this 

strain one can have “Fancy Pinks” in 6 months from sowing. Just the Carnation for house culture during 
fall and winter. It is in this strain that so many of the choiger double varieties, that are so popular, are 
sWOEHAVEl GS-5 GionoDoUOONOb DD GD OOb OO GumbuceocoueOneudn SAOOS a eoiater ei sicvetalers SGOT SO. ees B eRe aeanS Pease HosoOOo oOo ID) 

CARNATION. 
Grenadin—tThe flowers are large, bright scarlet, very double and areroduced ingssreatabundance war. securities 5 
Grenadin White—Very early pure white........ cvehciare son ob oS : alotstaneder apap okonencner aero taleloesaeencuRenonem re SPelcasieie aieiok etek 10 

HARDY GARDEN CARNATIONS, é 

For early flowering sow in May outdoors, transplanting when large enough. By fall they will make thrifty CARNATION. 
clumps which will give large quantities of delightful carnations early the following summer. They are perfectly GIANT FANCY 
hardy, only requiring a slight covering during winter. Pkt. EVERBLOOMING 
Choice Double Mixed—Saved from named flowers; 500 Seeds 25c .............. sdooooebooOS bcn05 06 areketscierevelerere ier O) 
Good Mixed—Saved from border plants; 500 Seeds 150. santo: nae ee Seyerinielererotar cvolelopemerverniete 5 

CELOSIA OR COCKSCOMB. 
Interesting and brilliant annuals of tropical origin. The feathered varieties bear profusely handsome spikes of feather- 

like blossoms, while the Cristata sorts are finely cut so ag to resemble a cockscomb. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Glasgow Prize—A beautiful variety with very large crimson combs ..............eeeeeeces Srenhelsieketel-fetetsieletlemreieties Sfecgeiece ete Wie etacreeLO. 
Cristata “Aurea—Dwart yellow. ni. =< 1.5). oie cerenle rein eevee here + oe ee el cue owiehe elersieiale eeie seyerel noosasuegoboapcodaaneas Wistsl ehiceretieetieeiens 5 

FEATHERED OR OSTRICH PLUME CELOSIAS, 
Pride of Castle Gould—An imprevement on Thompsonii. Pyramidal com- 

pact growth, of about 2% feet, bearing immense heads of feathered 
plumes, of the most desirable shades...........+.e+ ofeha, wielayahslcraholosieuesen kere ae CO 

cChildsi, Chinese Woolflower—New. See description One Dae Dreacnieeme 20 
Thompson's Magnifica—A superior type of Ostrich Plumed Celosia, plants 

srow 3% feet high, bearing showy plumed heads of various colors. They 
last in bloom for a long time and are easily raised from Seed............ 10 

Thompson’s Magnifica Dwarf Mixed—A fine class of dwarf plumed cocks- 
comb, excellent for pot plants as the height is but one foot............ 10 

Pyramidalis Plumosa Aurea—Golden yellow plumes; very fine; 3 feet..... 5 5 
_ Pyramidalis Plumosa, Reid’s Rerfectlon—juich unagenta plumes; 3 feet. 5 
Pyramidalis Plumosa, Mixed........... sieirof'eve (oraicel elefettayc olalelc Tepmmtentsioiegerat poeenenneees : 5 

CASTOR OIL BEAN. (See Ricince) 

CLIANTHUS. 
Dampieri—Sow in the open air in May, in a dry, sunny position. Flowers 

in clusters, pea-shaped, of a brilliant scarlet with black spots in center 
of each flower. ISLE IES Soococc Sife,ollomctiefalat elorevehoustoncteperstere Sponoebd soars e soa 

COLLINSIA. Pkt. 
Free-blooming annual]. The flowers are in whorls, with several on each 
stem 41 foot. oH. “A. - =Mixed/varletiesi. <cicrstsicusucicleteletoneaeien<delsraler iene korean ieneae nein 

COLEUS. ‘ 
New Hybrids—Indispensable wherever colored-leaved plants are desired. 

The seed we offer may be expected to produce many new striking varie- 
ties!) “EAS By Pe 222 picts 2D Gai er dorcl crete arcane ee eteeete REAL IIAL TOU Cet eS 15 

CELSIA. 
Arcturus—This beautiful conservatory plant bears long spikes of flowers, 

often measuring 36 inches, of a clear, bright yellow, with purple anthers. 
Will flower in 6 months from sowing, and continue to bloom all season. 
1eG 18 Jesonp0no00 Au DOOD MO boboSS duos wreyalenater Storer aievorslete cexeyenstoke SoS s de 6 15 

CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA. 
COCKSCOMB, GLASGOW PRIZB. The Butterfly Pea—A perfectly hardy vine of great beauty, which blooms 

the first season from seed sown in April, producing in great profusion 
large clusters of delightfully fragrant inverted pea-shaped flowers...... 10 

CERINTHE. ; 
Honeywort—Showy annuals, much resorted to by bees on account of their honey secretions, H. A. Mixed ..............- 5 

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT. Physalis Francheti. 

A showy giant variety of Winter Cherry, forming dense plants about 18 inches high and producing freely large balloon- 
like fruits, changing from green to bright crimson as the season advances ........... Sncistekeictonsretcdclshe Aodnacn a0 Be saoacos Lk! 
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CORN FLOWER OR BACHELOR’S BUTTON. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
This magnificent class of summer blooming annuals should 

be in every flower garden. The single ones are particularly 
handsome, many of them producing tricolor flowers of great 
pbrilliancy in coloring. The Double Perennial sorts should be 
sown early in the spring for flowering the same fall. 

SINGLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Painted Daisies, or Marguerites. 

Burridgeanum—Crimson, white center............... éaB6 
Lord Beaconsfield—Crimson, maroon edged...... 5 
The Sultan—Rich, velvety crimson maroon with golden Yim 

surrounding a dark brown center. oernoneds CoM OUD OOO 5 
W. E. Galdstone—Rich crimson.............-.2+0+-0-> Suid 5 
Segetum Grandiflorum—yYellow 5 
Segetum Evening Star (Giant Yellow Daisy)—The blooms 

are of a pure golden yellow color, 3 to 4 inches across. my 
Mixed Colors—¥% oz. 10c............. bddacocnD so00000 Mieiere 

DOUBLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Coronarium—Double White, Yellow and Mixed, each, 4 
OMe, WO ontor co andgeb abiadolb mond osodue 5 

_ Bridal Robe—A fine compact variety covered ‘with beauti- 
ful snow-white flowers during the entire season....... 10 

Double Fringed Mixed—A beautiful strain which for bril- 
lianey of color far surpasses any ever offered...... O06 5 

SINGLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

The white and yellow star-like flowers of these Marguer- 
ites, so popular for window boxes, etec., are freely produced 
from Seed the first season. Largely grown for cut flowers. 
1% feet. ue 
Frutescens (White Paris Daisy)—H. H. P.......... 10 

_ Comtesse de Chambord (Yellow Paris Daisy)—H. H. P. 10 

NEW SINGLE EARLY FLOWERING HYBRIDS. H. H. P. 

These new hybrids, without any special treatment, begin 
to bloom, under glass, in July. They bloom equally as 
well outdoors. Sow in February or March in pots or 
boxes ,and treat exactly the same as Asters, planting 
iembpiny Ehevopen carlkys ine Marys sel cisestesctie.y clantcecnns 10 

_Leucanthemum Hybridum (Spring Marguerite) H. P.—The 
earliest Maximum variety, fine for cutting....... on 10 

Maximum Grandiflorium (Moonpenny Daisy) H. _P.—Very 
large white-flowered perennial Marguerite. . comoucoo, 2) 

LIST OF FRUIT PLANTS FOR 1916. 59 

DOUBLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Japonicum, fl. pl—New Japanese varieties, saved from 
CHOICE mL OWiEG Sect ieiaiehs yo icieresers cvalis ebelfelsba oie) sUvilalieliebetyiate:sileveleve) sla oie 

Chinese—Double, finest mixed colors............ soto moO oO 10 

SHASTA DAISY. H. P. 

A magnificent and perfectly hardy Daisy or Marguerite, the 
flowers of which are produced in great profusion on long, 
stiff stems. Pkt. 
Alaska—Large, pure white............ceecrceeccceves sod al) 
California—Pale yellow, changing to white......... S50000 ala) 
Westralin—Cream color, semi-double..........2+seeeeeves 10 
NOS eo od bo Adon o obo doob aoe 8 Ub dO DUotIDeg co coor o 10 

3 pkts., one each variety, 25c. 

CENTAUREA. 
The well-known Corn Flower, Corn Bottle or Ragged Sailor. 

Of the easiest cultivation, flowering freely from seed sown 
outdoors in April or May. Will come up every year from 
self-sown seed. 

GIANT SWEET SULTANS. 
Centaurea Imperialis. 

This is without doubt the best of all the Centaureas. The 
plants are strong, robust growers, and produce noble delici- 
ously fragrant flowers, borne on long, stout stems, which are 
excellent for vases, pouquets, etc. A. 
White, Pink, Lavender, Golden Yellow, Rose, Purple, ae 

CRON cootdocasoooDooDdbooMdOODdDOODde OOOO hon.0 0 D0 000 aon 
Each color! separate, 3 pkts., 25¢. 

WhbxoGl COE 3%, OA UCa5 sounds ogoocdoscdDDDUonbOUDOOddC 5 
Centaurea Margaret—Pure white flowers of the sweetest 

fragrance, borne on long stiff stemS.............-.... 5 
Centaurea Chameleon—Very large, fragrant yellow 
MOVPE Gisaadschocoadcasoteoconwud conbbooudooy Hooton 10 

Centaurea Suaveolems (Yellow Sweet Sultan) Sweet 
scented, large yellow flowers, blooms freely all summer, 
hight 2 feet. Excellent for bouquets................ poo alti) 

CORN FLOWER. 
Centaurea Cyanus, Bachelor’s Button (Kaiser Blume, 

Ragged Sailor or Corn Bottle)—2 to 3 feet high. Pkt. 
Blue (Kaiser Wilhelm)—Per % oz. 10c............. podbC 5 
REOSe— Pere erro zen cliO Crass cereketelcncesneiotcleeleveneiailele) cule mel shalfeie 0.000 5 
White—Per % 02. 10C........... ccc eee eee ShevolevereKs OG 7 5 
Single Mixed—Per % oz. 10c............... Siccatereerenereioterere 5 
Double Mixed Colors—Per % oz. 10c........ Oboe ocdncapero 5 

WHITE-LEAVED CENTAUREAS. 
Dusty Millers. 

The white-leaved Centaureas, or Dusty Millers, are much 
used for ribboning beds and borders. Sow the Seeds early in 
spring in a hot-bed or warm sunny house window. 
conde very fine silver-leaved plant. 1 ft. H. 

Gymnocarpa—The foliage of this variety ‘ts finely cut and 
silvery. It is perhaps the best NareLy. for bedding pur- 
poses. % foot. H. H. P coa0d 5 

CINERARIA. : 
The varieties known as C. Hybrida are well known and 

exceedingly brilliant greenhouse plants. C. Maritima or 
Dusty Miller is cultivated for its silvery foliage, and esteemed 
as one of the best plants of that kind for ribbon borders. 
Bf, Jal) 12) Pkt. 
Currie’s Matchless—This strain is unexcelled for size of 

blooms, brilllancy of colors and fine substance. Many 
of the flowers are 4% inches across, and the variety 
On Colophoer IIS) solar GeoasccarcboudoUGoDAnCCUOGO ac. vs 

Hybrida, Mixed—James’ Prize Strain.............2..+.06 . 15 
Stellata Hybrida—A beautiful star-shaped Cineraria, ex- 

cellent for table decoration or for grouping in conserva- 
WOKE, Guo SonbodsdocHoMaoAnHD ODS OM NdoOUC oO soodo0 Le 

Double Large Flowering Hybrids—Saved from a choice 
Hose sbeltikas Sol dids COS DOI 5D OID POA OD AOD ao remino Boor 4 

Maritima—An ornamental foliage plant, with large silvery 
leaviessanUSed ator) ediet move cvrcsetesckalere ce elsicinlersiovtueinveierle see 5 

Maritima Diamond—The stems and leaves are pure white 
without the green tint found in the old variety. Splen- 
Ghicl siophgyacy Akh 5 Goo daaneon RuiGODEO OSD DOO Ogun sooGooo. i) 

CLARKIA. 

Very desirable plants, extensively used for massing where 
a brilliant display is wanted. 1% feet. H. A. 

Pkt. 
Finest Mixed Single Varieties........... Siedetevstekey tie 'eusliohaye DOO 6 
Finest Mixed Double Varieties....................000% osc 5 

CLEOME PUNGENS. 

Giant Spider Plant—The flowers are very showy, with 
long, slender stamens and rose-colored petals. A great 
honey-producing plant and should be grown by all bee- 
keepers. Sow outdoors in April or May. H. H. A. Per 
Y% oz. 15c; pkt. sgokoNtGIO O00 aueKMeusioNelsts Tolle retererLsi-teneKeyalonets 5 

CLEMATIS. 
A well-known hardy plant, fine for arbors. 

Flammula (Virgin’s Bower)—White, fragrant....... 10 
Jackmanni Varieties—Mixed shades of blue, white, purple, 

ete. Flowers 3 to 4 inches across..........-... oe aly) 
Paniculata—Robust grower, pearing. “pure white ‘fragrant 

flowers in great profusion.. 
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CYCLAMEN. 

sowing. H.H.P. 1 foot. 

CYPRESS VINE. 

foliage, grows to a height of 15 feet. H. A. 

Valuable pot plants with orchid-like blossoms of great variety and beauty 

of coloring, varying from the purest white to the darkest crimson. They can 

be grown from Seed and brought to flower in about 11 months from the time of 

CURRIE’S GIANT ENGLISH STRAIN. Pkt. 

Giganteum Brilliant—Extra dark crimson, rich color...................+.. 20 

Giganteum Duke of Fife—Dark rose........ cece ee ee ee tenes 20 

Giganteum Excelsior—White with purple base. Extra large flowers...... 20 

Giganteum Grandiflora Alba—The largest white grown. Enormous flowers. 20 

Giganteum Mauve Queen—Delicate Mauve shade................--seseeeee 20 

Giganteum Princess May—Pale pink............ Sens PER A Oe OSLO bo 0 es) 

Giganteum Rosy Morn—Delicate rose tinted, claret base.................. 20 

Giganteum Salmon King—A selected strain of which the raiser is somewhat 
proud. The color is a beautiful soft salmon pink.......,...........-..0. 20 

Giganteum—Mixed. Of the above varieties..................- 220s eee cece 20 

Mrs. Buckston—A lovely, delicate salmon shade. Petals beautifully frilled. 
One of the finest varieties yet introducede...- ccs csei ose cies icine 50 

GERMAN GROWN SEED. 

Giant Pure White, Pale Pink, Salmon Pink, Dark Rose, Large White with : 
Crimson Eye, Bright Crimson, Finest Mixed, each..................+.0025 15 

CYCLANTHERA—Explodens. 

A curious climbing plant, bearing oval-shaped fruit, which explodes loudly 
when ripe hencetits: names. W0sfiee tie Ei. mrl. Ate ipraieroireie rene eec psa naire 10 

CYPERUS. 

Alternifolius (Umbrella Plant)—One of the easiest cultivated foliage plants 
for parlor or? window; decorationt- icici neiccrcreietele eine ciao aeons 10 

A deservedly popular climber, with pretty star-like flowers and fern-like 

Rose, White,;. Scarlet, Ca chiiiej.is.s Srepetseien eoerstouieleietele ee oe OR Ian eee 5 

Mixed, per % 02. 25c..........ceeejees Re CO OCG Da IID GO eLOTTERG eI é 5 

Ivy-Leaved—Scarlet with ivy- shaped leaves and slender stems, of a 
violet: Nue® 3.0/3 Sieatietanee stain on ovateuelonstentucr hetste Seven ieUeneL nD ae eae 

CUCUMBER—WILD. 
LARGE SUMMER FLOWERING COSMOS. See Gourds, page 63. 

x COBAEA. COSMOS. ee. 
Handsome and free blooming plants, producing an abund- Scandens—One of the finest of our summer climbers with 

ance of graceful flowers on long stems, like miniature Single fine foliage and large bell-shaped flowers. It grows 
Dahlias, AUiaasinibas an abundance of cut bloom during the very rapidly, often attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet, 
fall. H. A. and spreading out correspondingly. In sowing, place 

EARLY FLOWERING HYBRIDS. Seed edgewise and cover lightly. H. H. P. Blue....... 5 
The earliest flowering. Seed sown in the open ground in Scandens Alba—The white variety of the above........... 10 

May gives blooming plants in July, which continue in flower 
until frost. CoIx. 

Early Crimson, Early White, Lachryma (Job’s Tears)—A very pretty ornamental grass, 
Early Pink, Early Hybrids, Mixed. bearing large, shining, pearly seeds....... TOsow OSS OOS 5 

Early Flowering Dawn—White Tinged Pink. DATURA. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 4 pkts. 30c; %4 0z. 50c; Oz. $1.50. 5 
Ornamental, strong-growing annuals, attaining a height of 

e NEW LARGE SUMMER-FLOWERING COSMOS. 2 to 3 feet. Very handsome and easily-grown plants for beds 
This new strain combines with extreme earliness of bloom or borders, producing a profusion of showy, trumpet-shaped 

the production of flowers of large size, an unusual char- flowers in various shades of white, yellow and purple. Sow in 
acteristic in the early flowering type. The flowers average open ground in May and June. H. A. 8 feet. 
3 inches in diameter and appearing at first scatteringly Pkt. 
in June, are borne in great profusion in July, August, Double Finest Mixed............ 0.00. e cece cence eeee 5 
September and until frost. The plants are compact and Cornucopia—F lowers double, white inside, outside purple, 
not over 4 feet-in height. Mixed colors, per pkt...... 10 averaging 8 inches long by 5 inches across; fragrant.... 

MAMMOTH PERFECTION COSMOS. 
Plant opera 

The flowers are large, but later than the preceding. The DERG NTONIIES (Ee EEN) Et 
seed should be sown indoors and afterwards transplanted. A showy plant. Flowers emit an inflammable gas in 

White. Crimson sultry weather. 
Pink, x Mixed. ? Fraxinella—2 feet. Blooms June and July. Color purple. 

ys Any of the above, pkt. 5e; 34 oz) 5c; oz. 50c. if Fraxinella Alba—2% feet. White................ Siete ateictere 

ondyke—Rich orange-yellow, pKt.............eeeeseees 
COSMOS LADY LENNOX. DIMORPHOTHECA (African Golden Daisy). 

The Giant Orchid Flowering Cosmos—This gigantic Cosmos Aurantiaea—An exceedingly beautiful dwarf compact an- 
is of extraordinary size and beauty. The flowers measure 4 to nual producing freely, large daisy-like flowers about 3 
5 inches in diameter, about 3 times larger than the ordinary inches in diameter. Color glossy dark orange with a 
Cosmos. The color is a delightful shell-pink. The plant dark brown center, edged black. 1 foot............... 
grows 6 to 7 feet high and flowers may be cut with stems Aurantiaca Hybrida—New Hybrid African Daisy. The 
4 to 5 feet in length. % oz. 50c; pkt. 10c. wonderful success of the original African Daisy was the 

Lady Lennox White—(Introduced in 1914.) This is the exact inspiration for these beautiful new hybrids. In habit, 
prototype of the above in everything but color, which is a growth and foliage, as well as height, like the parent, 
glistening pure white. Per pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c. they vary in color from the purest white through all 

The above two varieties should be started in a hot-bed and the shades and tinges of reddish and bluish-white, yel- 
transplanted when large enough. low and orange, pale rose and deep salmon....... SoDI0 

DOUBLE DAISIES. 
Bellis Perennis, fl. pl. They are very easily raised from Seed, 

and can be had in bloom the first season. Heanies a slight protection during ‘the winter. 12), 
Monstrosa Alba, white; Monstrosa Rosea, pink—two new Giant English Daisies excelling the older sor ts in size and quality 

OL LOWS sey eterens operons ete. oe to sve ferslevohens islisuele ledecelelelakelone) cokers houeliabetereloteleteicicicielecistoheieteloncns wejetenche seKelotey Veer teteiaietek-e-ket tote ctckctela t-te) te ie iene mers cole 
The Bride—The best of the Double White Daisies, extra large and very double flowers, borne on long, stiff stems. Very 

earlysandyfree flowerin'orrcsreci-revercksrsienciorc nerd eretoneteneicnclercheicsetaione A DEO ES COND OOOO ODIOO GRD OOOO DUO ODWIOUOCODO DO UGOND oO UDOIOS cite 
Longfellow—F lowers large, kW dh Lo omimonoob oro DO Oo odn 5 Snowbali—Laree, very “double, DURES WILLS crpeteneteveneaieere tere ae 
Double White .................4. 5 Doubles Red Giieicie« cleieiedseisveiehelsyeversiclelsieisis 0 5 Double Mixed) o<i-peensr-issie eet Od oo 

19 
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DAHLIA. 
Bloom from Seed the First Season, 

Nothing can be more effective than a bed of Dahlias or 
a few individual plants of them placed around borders. By 
sowing early in spring and afterwards transplanting, they 
can be had in flower the same season. The single and 

Cactus varieties are valuable for decorative work in vases, 
Ge, aaa 135 me 

Extra Choice, Double Mixed—From finest named flowers. 10 
Pompon, Finest Double Mixed—Small flowering........ 10 
Single, Finest Mixed—Very showy and fine for cut 
FROMM S eee CT Pee ch Hettene ie cber bo icialchakel co ehcacucfisiaiist ofelte cuevareitete 

Giant Perfection, Single Mixed—FExtra fine, large flowers, 
often 7 inches across, beautifully striped and marked. 10 

Colossal—A new race, producing semi-double flowers of 
immense size and varied cCOlOrsS..........-- ese eee eeees 10 

Cactus, Finest Mixed—Of distinct and remarkable ap- 
pearance, the petals being quilled and curved loosely 
Ael Grnqalhy ,oesodcansoo0podonddbooDU He NoOoODUDOB OOO 10 

Collarette—A novel type, the frill or collar around the 
center being of a different shade from the other petals, 
making a unique and striking flower. Mixed colors... 10 

20th Century or Orchid-Flowered—One of the finest of 
the single Dahlias. The flowers are charming in color, 
a rosy crimson with white tips and white dise around 
the yellow center. As the season advances the color 
lightens until finally they come clear white, suffused 
‘Waitin TCR Soconhodcnobanao0d0 boca DOCodCOpoec DOU UUg Ome 10 

Dahlia Bulbs—See page 79. 

DIANTHUS OR PINKS. _ 
The China and Japan Pinks may be ranked the fairest gems 

of our flower gardens, flowering continuously all the summer 
and fall. They are of the easiest culture. Sow outdoors dur- DAHLIAS 
ing May. ™%4 ounce of Seed will sow a bed 4 feet in diameter. : 

DOUBLE ANNUAL PINKS. 
Pkt. HARDY PERENNIAL PINK 

Double Royal Pinks—The flowers are of immense size with PIN S. 
eenanety fringed and twisted petals Colors pole and Pkt 
very brilliant, excellent for cut flowers. %4 oz. @s baton 10 Dw: e ; 

Snowdrift—A double pure white Pink, of great beauty, yatta rane Same LTS (AIRIOGR ATS EES) 1b 
flowers very large with finely cut petals. Bxtremely pe warf compact class, coming into bloom at least 
GREOSTO IONS CORDA oe Eid 6 ORC COs on Aa mae ca ere 10 two weeks in advance of other kinds. The flowers 

Double Diadem Pink (Diadematus, fl. pl.) —A striking va- possess a delightful spicy or clove fragrance, are 

riety of luxuriant and compact growth. Flowers densely abundantly produced and profuse in the variety of 
double, all shades of color. Per % oz. 20c.............. 5 shadesvand colorc ene lee Nae. 10 

Double Fireball—Large double scarlet................... 10 
Mourning Cloak (Heddewigii Marginatus, fl. pl.)—Pretty, 

dark, rich colors; all beautifully fringed, with a white Plumarius, fl. pl.—Double Hardy Pink. Choice mixed col- 
band around the margin. Very fragrant. Per 4 oz. 20c. 5 OFSIS S94 (0 Z50 0 Charsreneretoncnevoicvaleleversiece ooubDD oD ONOOOO OOOO GUDOS 5 ald) 

wouble Imperial Pink (Imperialis, fl. pl.)—Mixed.......... Dy 

Double Fringed Japan Pink (Laciniatus, fl. pl.)—Large, Sweet Scented Diadem Pink (Plumarius Diadematus)— 
ane pone: with fringed edges, mixed colors. Per 5 Has the beautiful markings of the Diadem Pinks com- 
Za eo BUC ewes secre rere r ease seeerercerresrssrsesesstens lelene 4 5 * 

Double White China or Indian Pink (Chinensis albus).... 5 pis ecuay Wh :the gee cuieacenance of the old- 
China or Indian Pink (Chinensis)—Double mixed, per % ed Pinks. It is a remarkably free bloomer; 

OY, OCs. Go.coOSR peo o RO OE Oo ODO aC TCC aoa onictee 5 flowers single. ............ 60. e eee e eee e eee eee eee sees 10 
Finest Double Mixed—Per % 02. 15c.............. eee cues 5 

Perpetual Cyclop Pink (Plumarius Semperflorens)—A 
SINGLE ANNUAL PINKS. charming red Pink. The flowers are borne on stout 

Heddewigii—Finest mixed ........... cc. cee eee e ee eee Gob stems and are delightfully fragrant; flowers single..... 10 
t 
5 

_ Crimson Belle—Large, rich crimson fringed flowers..... BO 5 
Eastern Queen—A fine variety, beautifully marbled...... 5  Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye Pink)—Single Hardy Pink. 
Laciniatus—Flowers very large; petals very deeply (Chagos iwb-eol Colley, WY, O74, WGscocacanccoo0ceaoo0D S00 5 

fringed and beautifully colored...................4- OOeO 5 
Snowflake—Finest pure white.......... cece cece eee 5 

5 
The Bride—F lowers large, dark purple in center, with an TOR ee Oe SE DS eet cc OLOL COUSIN le SLOW CS e 

QuiberezZOnme Ota ideenpersSia Geer sec cteiiits es tic + cies . 
Royal Pinks—Grand, large flowers, which are beauti- DRACAENA. 

f fully fringed. In color they vary from the deepest red, ; PEt. 
! carmine and pink to pure white. % oz. 20c............ BR ANE ate Ie, ehdoeyel sHolleyet- obo obaouaboobagogdHoooabe 15 
_ Finest Single Mixed—¥, 02. 15c...... eee ee eee ee ene 5 Indivisa—Long, slender leaves....... aroyere¥shoharers [pews hare ey ooh 15 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

Below we give a list of the six best sorts of Everlasting Flowers. They are of the easiest cultivation, Seed of all the 

varieties can be sown outdoors during April and May. The Gomphrena should be sown in boxes in the house or in hot-beds, 

as it sometimes does not germinate well in the open ground. Suitable when dried for winter bouquets. For this purpose 

the flowers should be cut before fully expanded. H. A. 

ACROCLINUM. ; Pkt. Pkt. 
Pkt. Globosa Rubra — Dark purplish M. Double Fi t /; 

Single Mixed, % oz. 10c........... 5 GRMN soecodocno0vcuDOOODOGO mie 5 15¢ tits 1 eG are 2 Dee 4 fe : ae 5 
Double Mixed, 4 oz. 10c.......... 5 G. Alba—Pure white............ 5a 5 

By AMMOBIUM. Mixed, % oz. 10c......... On OO O10:0 O 5 RHODANTHE. 

Alatum Grandifiorum, 4% 0z. 10c.... 5 HELICHRYSUM. Finest Mixed Colors, 4 oz. 15c.... 5 
Wireball—Bright Crimson ........ 5 

GOMPHRENA. ' Monstrosum, Double Red, Double XERANTHEMUM. 
Globe Amaranth—H. H, A. Yellow, Double White, each...... 5 Double Finest Mixed, % oz. 15c... 5 
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FOXGLOVBE. 

GAILLARDIA. 
One of the best annuals for bedding, 

bloomer and presenting quite a diversity of colors. For cut 

ESCHS CHOLTZ IA e—— CALIFORNIA POPPY. 

Exceedingly beautiful free-blooming plants. Sow Seed in open border during 
May and June, where it is intended to be flowered, as they do not stand trans- 
planting. Pkt. 
Carmine King—Carmine rose inside and outside.................-.-eeeeeeeeee 10 
Dainty Queen—Pale pink shaded cream, deeper toward the edges............ 10 
Bush Ewchscholtzia (Hunnemannia)—Grows about 2 feet high, with large 

bright yellow tulip-shaped flowers, the petals of which are crinkled like 
CTUSH@ AS aE My a5 3 <i e creole cateee aoe ate ee ane ol ay op ave OV ake eae en nO eee Ee ee 

ane Golilen West—Giant Flowered California Poppies, with beautiful orange 
hie sas oOo G OM ORME Orroroo dot mona oe ois one Oo se Soo oncose doses 

Douglasii—Very early, yellow with golden center.................--+++-++s0ee 
Rose Cardinal—Rose color .................- rigs 5 Tough ets aeael acGeucsystey oeoteT CERRGL oe 
Mandarin—Large, bright scarlet, inside rich orange......................00-. 
Kine: Mixsed—All (colors; persoZ320 Geis seers ceete eke ee ea ote eee 

Double White ..... Spe000 5 Double and Single Mixed, 
Double Yellow .......... 5 COVA a KNOWS cote coo w aero ce 
Deuble Mixed ........ noo 5 

ERYNGIUM—Sea Holly. 
Amethystinum—A striking plant in the perennial border. Flowers violet- 

blue or amethyst color in thistle-like heads. Stems and finely divided leaves 
ofzarbluishmeasts 2 ce tee sy Pera rccc ede rotisne solo eaciedewore | sadas Bas ancyi ck onokcReitc tell ek een ec ene ener 10 

EUPATORIUM. ; x 
Ageratoldes (Snake Root)—H. P. A very useful hardy perennial; will bloom © 

therirsteyear ites owmine al yeeros eter shone) sn etete toy ckensammeteti ke een cene hake tebe ticBeke aoe ter onet etme se eal) 

EUPHORBIA. s) 
Variegata (Snow on the Mountain)—A hardy annual, with light green white- 

mareined “leaves: « -EUsn “Av eral cpetersnatetabateliahoievegsier oles ieeeicont = iepaaeh ae eae eats) ake een ee eae 5 
Hetherophylla (Annual Poinsettia Mexican Fire Plant. Painted Leaf)—An an- 

nual in habit and color similar to the well-known Poinsettia presenting | 
a brilliant and! striking appearances e24b% feet. -terte)usreieie icielcie esis ysienen en iseerens 10 

FEVERFEW—See Matricaria and Pyrethrum. 

FOUR O’CLOCKS. 
Marvel of Peru—They are exceedingly fragrant, expanding in the evening 

and withering the next morning. The roots may be preserved through the 
winter like Dahlias. 2 feet. H. A. Wime Mixed, per oz. 20c.............. 5 

FOXGLOVE. Digitalis. 
Handsome, stately growing plants, with beautifully mottled thimble-shapea 

flowers, produced in abundance on a stem usually about 3 feet high. The ra- 

nooo ot 

cemes of flowers are about 2 feet long. H. P. Pkt. 
Winest: Mimed cies ow. \scyersieyoiel senicieies asees si de ses usiot tee ee eee re oe eee 
Gloxiniaeflora—An improved strain. White, Rose, Purple, Mixed. FEach..... eto 
Monstrosa—(Mammoth Foxglove)—A striking feature is the large bell or 

cup-shaped blossom surmounting each flower spike...................... 15 

FUCHSIA. pee 
Of this well-known plant we have a choice selection of Seed. Pkt. 

Fine Mixed, Double............. a iolleaiiene® ede ver sieitataie ster Siete) Shick cise ee Ee ae Ss 55 
Kine; Mixed; Single: \).....siscccwaiencits ose aioe eae eee aa ee 15 

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily). H. P. 2 feet. Pkt. 
Ovata Blue ....... BIGRIO CMT Cod OSes sysjscerastelterole tous etetahancacnsder cue ro Maen (akerererete 10 

GERANIUM. 
Easily raised from Seed, and can be flowered the first season by sowing early 

in hotbed or house. Our collection contains many new varieties. 
Pkt. 

Single, Zonal Mixed ................... eybhorok o} srer[ellstetsd spa euteiye karen Lovee Usie eet eek Seong tere aaa 10 
Double, . Zonal | Mixed \o..5 15 ec ioniieia nic asin aleve acter he oe ee ees {Beavewetoxe 10 
Ornamental-Leaved Geraniums, Mixed .................... 0.20 ceeceeeeeee alt) 
Apple-Scented—This fragrant variety can be best grown from Seed. Sow ina 

light: soil; keepinig = moister cece pisdevebe cUshe gee lelale atts veratereSey el team acy Rene eet ee 0 
Lady Washington Geranium (Pelargonium)—Choice mixed................... 15 

als, radiating from a yellow center, borne freely on lon's Stents. See Been lt) 

GLOXINIA. 

These handsome plants can be had in flower, with a little care, the first sea- 
son from Seed; sow in house or hot-bed, taking care not to bury or wash out 
the Seeds in watering; transplant as soon as large enough to handle. 

Extra Choice Mixed'... 3205005. .Rlos sak eee ee ee 15 

GNAPHALIUM—FEdelweiss. Pkt. 

The true Edelweiss of the Alps. The flowers are of a + 

being a constant downy appearance, pure white and star-shaped. H. P.. 15 

bloom in vases the Gaillardias are equalled by very Few ren GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 

Amnual Varieties, all Colors Mixed—Per % oz. 15c........ 5 Ornamental plants with large finely divided, fern-like 
Picta Lorenziana—A fine double annual variety, with ptoPUCK =k eee! Sb = Reese ring oiais co bv bo ondoo Stach. Sons fcc - 

heads 2 inches in diameter. Hi. H. A. % oz. 20c...... 5 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 
New Hybrids, Mixed—A class with very large flowers of 

Profuse bloom- new and brilliant colors and markings. 
ers, worthy of a place in every garden 

Currie’s Exhibition Strain—A beautiful collection of gold, 
lemon, gold and crimson, crimson, scarlet, brown and 
BOL HSHAASSW yerets rs eave le tore eevoree ehercecreteeonenees 

GODETIA, 
Hardy annuals of the easiest cultivation. 

ee ee? . 

GYPSOPHILA.—Baby’s Breath. 
The flowers are valuable for bouquet making, either fresh 

10 or dried. Pkt. 
Elegans Grandiflora Alba—Dwarf branching plants of 

quick growth, producing elegant feathery sprays of 
15 white’ blossoms. : Hy vAwy Pec Siete ihe, -seuaneen ea evened tie eee ae eee 

Muralis—Pink “blossoms, Hi. An ees = = sree ee eee 5 

Sow in the open paniculata—White; fine for bouquets. Hi. P. ..........-. 10 
ground during May. Flowers of brilliant and delicate colors. 
HVA. lv foot: 
Finest Mixed ........ Gone ods Sian Sao oaoD 4 

Paniculata Double White—New. 1e& ee Very profuse 
Soden atolooon 5 bloomer: Sow ‘seed! earliy:< 5): S2.5)y ccm. css sls aerate mee renee 



une ee 

by insects. Soootacs 
_Japonicus Variegatus (Variegated Japan Hop)—Like the 
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GOURDS. 
Ornamental, 

_Handsome climbers of rapid growth. Very useful for cov- 
ering fences and other unsightly places, producing fruit of 
peculiar and various forms which, if allowed to ripen on the 
vines, can be kept for months as curiosities. Sow out doors 
in middle of May. T. A 

Pkt. 
Hercules Club—Long, club-shaped..............e.eeeeeae 5 
MANN AE RC OCINGS CeanEO Re aiiara. yl nu ebte, ot ST Ng es 5 
SNS UN OU Be raya) ayer aienerers Wenonah eke cle ane eae mena ue a 5 
TELS LEA DTS Git oe clever See CR AES Hie oer eae ipa eater Tu ; 5 
Bottle Shaped 5 

OVO or 

Collection of Gourds, 11 varieties, 1 pkt. each, 45c. 

HELENIUM (Sneezewort) H. P. 

_Riverton Beauty—A beautiful daisy-like flower, blooming late 
in the fall. The plants grow about 3 feet high, and are lit- 
erally covered with brilliant flowers, of a rich lemon yel- 
low surrounding a large cone of purplish black. Pkt. 10c. 

CURRIE’S SUPERB 
HOLLYHOCKS. 

The Seed we offer has been saved from 
named varieties of every known shade of 
color, and can be confidently recommended. 
Seed sown in June or July will produce 
plants for blooming the next summer. H. P. 
Double White, Red, Crimson, Maroon, Pink, 
Salmon, Yellow, Black, Choice Double Mixed. 
Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; %4 

oz. 80c. 
Fine Double Mixed, pkt. Se; % oz. 40c. 

* 
CHOICE SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. 

Pkt. 
Mixed colors; 3 pkts. 10c; % oz. 25c... 5 

MAMMOTH FRINGED ALLEGHENY 
HOLLYHOCKS, 

The mammoth flowers are formed of 
loosely arranged petals, which look as 
if made from the finest China silk. 
The colors are shell pink, rose and 
ruby red, shading off deeper at the 
center, and exquisitely tinted towards 
the edges; 3 pkts. 25¢ 19 see eee ene ee ee ewe 

HOLLYHOCKS, ANNUAL 
HYBRIDS. 

These Hybrid Hollyhocks can be flowered the first season from Seed. Sown in the house or hot-bed in March they will bloom by July, while sown outdoors i 
can be flowered by August. Bae Se / 

Pkt. Double—Mixed; 3 pkts. 25c... Betigle tized Ok eee 10 
=~ Everblooming Annual Hollyhocks, n improvement Over the above in the continuance, va- riety and profusion of bloom. Plants flower in three months from Seed and continue blooming until frost. The strain is entirely free f i i double and single, Det 560 cel pap ease 3 paaee es Three Pkts. ae 35 

Annual Hybrids—Double Fringed Mixed. 
- The flowers are fringed and as double as the best of the 

old-fashioned Hollyhocks. The colors range through 
light and dark yellow, chamois, flesh, rose, dark red, 
purple, lilac and black 10 

HUMULUS. 

Japonicus (Japan Hop)—A rapid growing climber with 
luxuriant foliage, excellent for covering verandas, ete. 
Withstands heat and drought well and is not troubled 

ERA PUA O72 0 Cais ees Ravana cle ores e 6 

preceding, 
blotched 

except that the foliage is beautifully 
eee wee 10 

Helenium Riverton Gem—F lowers opening old gold, changing 
as they mature to a rich wallflower red........... Pkt. 10c. 
No perennial border is complete without these two. 

HELIOTROPE. 
Everyone loves the delightful fragrance of Heliotrope, but 

very few are aware that they can be had in flower the first 
season from Seed sown in the open ground. By sowing il 
heat first and afterwards transplanting, an earlier and longer 
supply of bloom can be had. 

From Seed the First Year. 

Pkt. 
Finest Mixed , 5 

GIANT FLOWERED HELIOTROPE. 

Dwarf and compact in habit, bearing immense umbels of 
flowers which are twice the size of the older sorts..... 10 

King of the Blacks—A grand new mammoth flowering 
Heliotrope. The flowers are deep purple, and fairly cover 
the plant 15 

HEUCHERA. (Alum Root). H. 
Sanguinea—Long spikes of dazzling crimson............ 

HIBISCUS, MARSH-MALLOWS. 

Large ornamental plants, with showy flowers, 3 to 4 inches 
across. 
Africanus—Cream yellow, purple center, brown edge. H. 

ie) 

10 

iage, flowers pure white, with deep, 
center. It is perfectly hardy, and will bloom first year 
from Seed sown in open ground. H. P. 

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. 

HYACINTH BEAN. (Dolichos). 
Rapid .growing climbers, bearing a profusion of pea- 

shaped blossoms; the seed pods are beautiful in fall. Sow -in 
the open ground in April and May, against trellis, arbors, ete. 
10 feet. H. BH. A Pkt. 

Lablab, Mixed Colors, 02. 25C...........0eee cece cece eceee 5 
Soudanensis—Beans and foliage purple violet; % oz. 15c. 5 
Giganteus, Giant Crimson—Color from light pink to deep 

maroon; seed pods of a deep purple color; % oz. 15c... 5 
Daylight—Snow-white flowers followed by cream-colored 
NOG 82 04, NS pooocnboooeddG Gago oOeOOCCO OK ODDO ee 5 

Bush Hyacinth Bean—Showy compact bushes bearing 
pure white flowers, 
creamy white pods 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII. 
Dwarf Hybrids—An improvement on Impatiens Sultani. 

They form dwarf, compact plants about 8 in. height, freely 
branched. The flowers, which vary in color from flesh-pink 
through shades of blush-pink, rose and orange to scarlet and 
vermilion and are unusually large; are produced in continu- 
ous profusion all summer. Sow the seed indoors in March 
and transplant to open ground in May. Packet lic. 

10 
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ICE PLANT. 

(Mesembryanthemum 
Z erystallinum.) T. : 

ce = Trailing plant of dwarf habit for 
KOCHIA TRICOPHYLLA. rockwork or flower borders, 10c 

KAULFUSSIA, Pkt. 

Pretty free-flowering plants of compact growth exceed- 
ingly effective in beds or borders. Mixed colors. H. A. 5 

LANTANA, 

Very desirable plants for home culture, the varieties of 
which are almost numberless. All the colors are very pretty. 
Ps j Pkt. 
15 Bod yal Ui: —/ bib-f=10 bonecner ca eae cnCeeC EO Gy: OnokS noe nO Ose CLO LOD Or Geno b 5) 

LATHYRUS LATIFOL1US. 
Everlasting Pea—Showy perennial plants.The flowers are 

produced in large clusters after the style of Sweet Peas, but 
without the perfume. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
1G HVS Goauo 0 podoogoodGS 5 Crimson ............ 5 5 
MBN Goboousw oooK0d 300 5 Mixed Colors, oz. 30. 5 

LAVATERA—Mallow. | 
Arborea Variegata (Tree Mallow)—Red flowers. Strik- 

ingly handsome, large, mottled foliage. 4 feet. H. B.. 10 
Splendens Mixed (Annual Mallow)—Flowers large, bril- 

liant, rosy pink and pure glossy white, very fine for 
cutting. By BEC JERI NES Sao oS oouooDDoU0NOD soos UU bOoUDGG 10 

LAVENDER (Lavandula vera.) 
Hardy sweet scented perennial; 0Z. 30C...........--.+-- C5100 5 

LEPTOSIPHON. 

Pretty little hardy annuals, suitable for borders. Saas 

French Hybrids—Mixed colors........ SLES easel ete ancwazeheh Noteicehe ds 5 

LINUM. 
Free-flowering plants with brilliant colored flowers. Pkt. 

Flavum—yYellow, 1 foot, hardy. H. P.................4.- 10 
Grandiflorum Coccineum—Scariet, AP fO0 (ED Ate ee 5 

bee rN ee le 
LOPHOSPERMUM. 

Rapid-growing, ornamental climbing plants, with large 
leaves and handsome flowers. Pkt. 
Hendersonii—Rosy Carmine ..............22++-00% SOO 10 
Scandens——Pure! sviloletissmemctorcleciter ee piineaeocie ks toldaoeED eae 5 

LARKSPUR. 

Annual Varieties. 
A beautiful and well-known class of hardy annuals, pro- 

ducing long spikes of varied-hued blossoms, which are very 
useful for cut flowers. Sow in the open ground in April or 
May. Pkt. 
Emperor—A profuse bloomer, very double, mixed colors, 

ILS ROXO LE eS CROP O RYE DIES Oe oeL CDI OOO GEDE DOO Gao eo0G 5 
Stock Flowered—Tall, mixed, 2% feet.................. 5 
Double Tall Rocket—Fine mixed; % oz. 15c............. 5 
Double Dwarf Rocket—Mixed colors; 4% oz. 15c........... 5 

PERENNIAL LARKSPUR—Delphiniums. 

A beautiful genus, the prevailing-color of the flowers blue; 
for planting in permanent places and massing in clumps in 
mixed borders they are particularly desirable. Pkt. 
Grandiflorum, Finest Mixed—F lowers of exceptionally rich 

colors, ranging through all shades of blue and violet to 
DUES! FWALCOY <.7aiataicekederehonekelatleteccherere) kotebetewerorenetenel shake conoooooo LY 

Formosum—Large blue and white flowers................ 10 
Nudicaule—Scarlet,, finan. cq:crcavels or ekclere ele clei citadel teciene 10 
Zalil—A handsome ViClLOW VALLI C yz-pomisneheneterenster teloteieic 10 
Le Mastodonte (Giant Bee Larkspur)—Large blue flowers 10 
Belladonna—A variety of exceptional merit; color beauti- 

ful sky-blue 
Chinensis Album Grandiflorum— White shouin DUO dos Sense} 10 
Chinese Tom Thumb Blue—This variety is completely en- 

veloped in bloom throughout the summer. Blooms the 
first year from early sown seed. Flowers ultra- marine 
BlWe s Sip inGHesinn chic crests closer ee eS ne eee 10 

Pueraria Thunbergiana 
has no equal. 
Afterwards a single season’s growth of 60 feet is not unusual. 
The leaves are large and abundant. 
shaped rosy purple flowers. 

KOCHIA TRICOPHYLLA. 
Summer Cypress or Burning Bush. ite 

A handsome ornamental annual plant, growing 
easily from Seed sown in the open ground. The 
plants grow about 3 feet high and are globe- 
shaped, the stems being covered with slender 
light green leaves, which change in fall to deep 
earmine. A grand plant for “small hedges or 
rows on the back of garden borders......... 38 10 

KENILWORTH IVY. ; 

Linaria Cymbalaria—A neat and charming perennial 
climber, suitable for aeee: baskets, pots and rock 
WOT Ke: scysyescveneperoreiciswenerererere 

KUDZU VINE— (Jack-and-the-bean-stalk). 
For rapidity of growth this hardy vine 

It will grow 8 to 10 feet from Seed the first year. 

It bears racemes of pea- 3 
IPI Gu ooo d DO aD 0S GeuoGosO IAS 10 

LOBELIA. 
Dwarf-growing plant from 4 to 12 inches high with blue, 

white crimson and rose flowers, adapted for ribboned borders. 
The trailing varieties are invaluable for hanging baskets, 
vases, etc. Should be started in heat and afterwards trans- 
planted. H. H. A. 

DWARF COMPACT VARIETIES. 
Crystal Palace Compacta—A beautiful deep blue variety, 

Pkt. 

iit) LOX) anne ice EDICT OOO OMOURO SOOO De OOM asc os eos 
Pumila Magnifiea—The finest of all dwarfs, very dark 

plwes: "14 ROOT Basta ia ie See beeen eee 10 
Speciosa White Gem—A new pure white variety, fine for 

heddinios : ALLO OT micqtey ce tsle cee cise eel nee none Oe eee 10 
LOBELIA TENUIOR—Large flowered, dark blue. A 

charming sort for vases and pots; very free flowering; 
heiehthie tootsie hoooeobouaDCaOO Soondoospobasc, LY 

TRAILING LOBELIA. 

Gracilis—Light Blue ..... 5 Rosea—Pink ........ iets 5 

HARDY LOBELIAS. 

Cardinalis, “Cardinal Flower”’—Flower spikes 8 inches 
lone OLmintenSemsCarle ta crrcrct-teleteclshoneicteneten renee nae sodoog. ti) 

Syphilitica—Has long spikes of blue flowers........... yo ly) 

Queen Victoria—A beautiful variety with dark bronze 
foliage and bright scarlet flowers............ SooobdDGGG,. 1S 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR, 
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MARIGOLD. 
Very effective plants for beds or borders, free-flowering, of easy culture. The 

African sorts are best for center of beds or backs of borders, the French for edges 
or as a fore-ground for larger plants. For other varieties see Calendula and 

Tagetes. H. H. A. 
Pkt. 

French Double Mixed—A strain of this fine annual hitherto unequalled, each 
plant forming a handsome bouquet in itseJf. Oz. 40c........................ 5 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie)—The prettiest of all the dwarf Mari- 
golds; height about 10 inches. Tle blooms are single, of medium size, 
rich golden yellow with the centcr of each petal marked with velvety 
brown. Blooms continuously from July till cut down by frost.......... 

African Mixed—Selected from the finest double flowers, very 
beautiful. FJowers often run to 3 inches in diameter; colors 

al 

: TieOipar NE UO? WO) OwEVafaOs OA, BOGssoaoraonosancncagodcade 5 
African El Dorado—A large flowering variety, producing abun- 

dantly, flowers varying in coler frem pale yellow to deep 
Onainse Ox {0C cdnoc0cc0009 2000000000 RNP Db0 00000 00000000000 5 

LUNARIA BIENNIS (Honesty or Silver Dollar Plant). 

Early summer free-flowering plants, with round flat silvery seed 
pods, much admired for winter decoration with ornamental 
SAUTOh 4 Tein Jab Byicecocoscss0cesousdang00b0dd0u00000000 5 

LUPINUS. 

Very desirable plants, bearing long spikes of brilliant-colored 
flowers. Pkt. 
Amnualy Varieties, WiiKe diy oils vie sein cp ores cc sale oles cies sisie ev chee elere sie 5 
Perennial Varieties, Mixed ............- cece eee eee ee ee ees 5 
Polyphyllus Roseus—A hardy, perennial sort. Rose-pink flow- 

ers borne on long spikes, excellent for cutting.............. 15 

LYCHNIS. 

A genus of handsome and highly ornamental plants of easy cul- 
ture, striking, effective in mixed flower and shrubbery borders. 
18f, 122, Pkt 
Chalcedonica—— Scarlets ipn2s LOCH eit cits iciel er ec wielteileie ee creel olde) euevlene (nye 5 
Haageana—Bright scarlet, splendid ............0....+eseeeuee 5 

‘ Visearia Splendens—2 feet.. Deep red, double, fragrant flowers 

x MARIGOLD AFRICAN. on long stems ........... POSS Gc Oe DEE SER eo oO RRO eso 10 

; MALOPE. 
Very pretty plants of a branching habit, producing large, showy 

i flowers in great profusion of the easiest culture. H. A. Pkt. 
 Grandifiora Alba—Pure white............eee eee e eee eee cence 5 

Grandiflora—Purple flowers ........+++eeeeee Codon nedenacascoc 5 

. MATHIOLA. 
, Bicoxnls. (Night-scented Stock). H. A.—1 ft. Pink and lilac. 

Oz. (@. caosecdudodoobgooUNC ODD OO UOON DUO OUD OOD OHO OaOnGCoUdOOS 

Double White Feverfew—Bushy annual garden plant, bearing " 

r quantities of double white, button-like flowers, very useful 
: LGOPMCUUCLIN EG piteteicceltsleyorevelsiere) svelte ae Neri geneiaiis keyete aie costello tek eve eleneee 5 

MAURANDIA. 
This beautiful summer climber cannot be too highly recom- 

mended. Blooms the first season from Seed. H. H. P. Pkt. 
Alba—White, 10 feet............ 6 Fdoc SP UaUS GOO OCU GOD nad aad s 10 

_ Barclayana—Rich violet, 10 feet.............. jo dbo0do00dloD KovOdDE 10 
KibbaaMi! s sonadudanode doo odd od ggdooUnSM On Gane PO UO POCO Deo Ga OG 5 

j MIGNONETTE. 
. Pkt. 

_ Red Goliath—Double Flowering Mignonette, the most beautiful 
Mignonette in existence, unexcelled for garden culture. It is 

, strong and compact in growth with luxuriant rich green foli- 
age and stiff, erect giant trusses of fiowers, often 7 inches in 
length and over 2 inches in diameter, thickly covered with 
very large double florets, measuring 1% inch across. The 
color of the flower is a bright red, surpassing all other red 
flowering sorts in brightness. It is delightfully fragrant. 

Om, TUCO cose ocodaucacnodDGCbo bop UD oOU REGU noob UDO modo DG 10 
White Pearl—A magnificent sort, a white companion to the Red 

Goliath; the stems are stiff and long, with well-rounded 
blooms of a pearly white cColor......... eee ese reer ener sees 10 

Allen’s Defiance—A favorite forcing variety, the spikes of 
which often grow 12 to 15 inches long. It is also one of the 

best for outdovr culture. Very fragrant. %4 oz. 25c......... 10 
Bismarek—Produces strong, bushy plants, with dark green and 
somewhat crimped foliage, bearing immense, strong spikes 
of flowers of a reddish color, on strong, stout stems, borne 
Well Bilson TWN OEE. b cab. a G0 Uc Odo. Ol OIDICIOIOUCsCIOIOIOrG icaLeOnorOICiONg 10 

Machet—A variety of dwarf, vigorous growth, with dark green 
foliage and deliciously fragrant red flowers; very fine and 
distinct. Per oz. 60c; 14 02. 20C.......2- eee ee eee cree nsec’ 5 

Machet Extra Select—Seed saved from pot grown plants. Very 
fine for growing under glass. Oz. $1.00; %4 oz. 30c............ 10 

Miles Hybrid Spiral—Is a strong grower and a most abundant 
bloomer, producing flower spikes from 8 to 14 inches in 
length; deliciously fragrant. Per 02. 25C......-+.+seeseeeeee 

Golden Queen—A very pretty and distinct Mignonette, with 
thick, compact tufts of a beautiful golden color. Per oz. 40e. 

Wictoria—A new, dark red variety, very fine................-. 
Bird’s Mammoth—A variety with very large and deliciously 
Betracsrant flOWers! cece ec lee ee ers terres eee ess 
Large Flowering Sweet-Scented (Reseda odorata)—Per oz. 15c. 
Large Flowering Pyramidal (Reseda ameliorata)—Distinct from 

the old large flowered variety, of a pyramidal growth. Per MIGNONETTE, RED GOLIATH. 

Owe EVO EbcrarncoDboD nb OOCUOOUUDDOD DOOUUDOONUO-onnD oO Ol GOKMUdor.o 

oor Olot OT 
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NASTURTIUMS. 
These are without doubt the most admired of any of our sum- 

mer flowering plants, and succeed well in any good garden soil, 

even under the most ordinary conditions of culture. Light or 

gravelly soils produce the best results, for in rich soils they show 

a tendency to run to leaf. Nothing can equal the tall varieties for 

covering fences, verandas or unsightly outhouses. By pegging 

down the stems of the tall growing sorts to the ground or by 

using dwarf varieties a handsome bed can be had. They flower 

profusely, giving an immense blaze of color, which greatly tends 

to heighten the appearance of the garden. 

TALL OR CLIMBING VARIETIES. 

par ECE ely deep maroon, dark foliage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 
lb. T5¢C: 

Coquette—Brilliant flowers of various colors, the same plant bear- 
ae many different shades and colors. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 

e 

Croesus—Yellow, blotched crimson, the lower petals fringed. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c. 

Moonlight—Very large pale yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; % lb. 40c. 

Salmon Queen—Velvety salmon color, foliage dark green. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15¢e; % 1b. 40c. 

Some ey large rich golden yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 
Cc. 

Crimson. 
Edward Otto, brownish lilac. 
Heinemanni, chocolate color. . 
Hemisphericum, Iemon yellow, 

erimson, 
King Lee IONS flowers almost black, foliage bluish green. 
Orange, : 

Pearl, white. < 
Prinee Henry, yellow marbled scarlet. 
Regelianum, violet crimson. 
Straw Color, 
Searlet and Gold, flowers bright scarlet, 
Searlet. 
Vesuvius, salmon rose, dark foliage. 
Von Moltke, beautiful rose. 
Yellow. 
Any of the above, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 30c Postpaid, except 

where otherwise noted. 

COLLECTION of any 12 varieties, 40c. COLLECTION of 12 
varieties, 1 oz. of each at 10c per oz. 85c. 

Tall Nasturtiums—Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; Ib. 60c; 
postpaid. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF 
TALL NASTURTIUMS. 

In this mixture we have aimed to give our patrons the best pos- 
sible combination of colors; we use only the finest named sorts in 
equal proportions of colors, and are adding each season all the 
new large-flowering hybrids, many of which are of great size and 
substance. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 45c; lb, $1.50; postpaid. 

with throat blotches of deep 

foliage yellow. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY NASTURTIUMS. 

IVY LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

A striking class, bearing profusely star-like flowers of various shades of yellow, orange, scarlet, etc., all beautifully 
eut and fringed. The foliage is dark green, veined white, and resembles the English Ivy in shape. 
Tall Ivy Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt,.10c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. T5c. 
Dwarf Ivy Leaved. Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. ioc; oz. 25ce; %4 lb. 75e. 
NEW SCARLET GERANIUM-LEAVED—A really beautiful type, the wavy, strikingly colored, heavy leaves attractive in them- 

selves as a handsome Pansy. Against this magnificent foliage the scarlet flowers, borne in profusion on long, very stiff 
stems, stand out very effectively. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Aurora—Chrome yellow spotted and veined purplish carmine. 
Beauty—Striped red and yellow. 
Chameleon—The variously colored flowers of different colors 

and markings on the same plant are borne in great pro- 
fusion. 

Crimson. 
Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur spotted. 
Empress of India, the most brilliant variety in cultivation, 

very dark foliage and flowers of a deep rich crimson. 
Genl. Jacqueminot—Glowing crimson. 
Golden Queen, golden-yellow flowers on golden foliage. 

Any of the above, except where noted, pkt. 5c; oz. 10¢; 

COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 40c. 
Dwarf Nasturtium—Fine mixed, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 
Lilliput Mixed—About 6 inches high. Pkt. 5¢; oz. 15c. 

Ib. 25c; Ib. 

Golden King, golden. 
King of Tom Thumbs, scarlet. 
King Theodore, dark maroon. 
Lady Bird—Golden, with a flame of ruby crimson on each 

petal. 
Pearl, cream. 
Prince Henry, bright yellow, spotted and marbled with scarlet. 
Rose. 
Ruby King, ruby. 
Rudolph Virchow—Soft rosy pink, very free bloomer. 
Spotted. 

Y% Ib. 30c; Postpaid. 

COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 1 oz. each, 85c. 
70c; postpaid. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 
For this mixture we put up an even proportion of all the finest named sorts and colors. 

Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; 4 more handsome effect than the ordinary mixed. 
It is certain to produce a much 

lb. 45ce; lb. $1.50; postpaid. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

The foliage is mottled silver, cream, gold and green; 
Tall Variegated Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c; 
Dwarf Variegated Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 

flowers various colors. 
oz. 20c. 

5c; oz. 20c, 
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NASTURTIUMS. 20C. 
GEM COLLECTION OF CLIMBING AND DWARF. 
Contains Eight Separate Sorts, Including Our Superb 

GIANT CLIMBING MIXTURE—Unequalled for size and brilliancy of colors. 

HYBRIDS OF MADAME GUNTHER (Climbing)—Comprising a hitherto un- 
known range of color in Nasturtium. 

CHAMELEON (Climbing)—A unique variety, showing various colored blos- 
soms on the same plant. 

RED AND YELLOW SPURRED (Climbing)—Pretty Nasturtiums, with dis- 
tinct red or yellow spurs. Very attractive. 

VESUVIUS (Climbing)—The finest color in Nasturtiums, a beautiful salmon 
rose, well set off with dark foliage. 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Climbing)—A splendid climber, with finely cut 
foliage and fringed yellow flowers. 

DWARE LILIPUT—A charming class of Dwarf Nasturtiums forming round 
little bushes, perfectly covered with blcoms. 

DWARF CREAM CITY MIXTURE—An extra fine mixture, containing all the 
best colors and largest flowered sorts. 

For the small outlay of a quarter we will mail you our collection of 8 Nas- 
turtiums (which, if bought at Catalogue prices, would cost you 55c). Enough to 
start a small garden and provide cut blooms for the summer. months. Collection 
contains eight full packets, six of climbing sorts, for growing on fences, trellis, 
tree stumps or any other unsightly objects you want covered up in your hack 
yard, and two Dwarf or Tom Thumb sorts, for growing in beds or front borders. 

NICOTIANA. 
GIANT CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS. 

varied colors. They are strong growers and remarkably free flowering. 

Butterfly—aA fine flower, color lemon yellow, marked on the lower petals with 
AE. HSE SOMO COWES OVA NOs FST ASE Ons ose OM aie Corie ea oon clo bic oto eeeeae ooainand 

Chameleon—These Nasturtiums possess the interesting feature of having dis- 
tinct colors of flowers borne on one and the same plant. On some self-col- 
ored flowers are found, while others are blotched, splashed, striped or 
og cken.e deme eee ll Deen 0 Chem OZ all b Cregrte sir y asta edereistin alinckenteats. Boralfemenetae)ist s caicege: tere eile «ce 

Hybrids of Madame Gunther—In this variety we have a range of color hitherto 
unknown in Nasturtiums, running through shades of rose, salmon, bright 
red, pale yellow, ete., either as self-colors or spotted and striped. Per lb. 
hla eae oe 40 CaCI EO Zandi Chtcee leper ener cecd aN ebe Hee acc RAT Ooo ee nee elas wie ocesebalslabena a 

1 pkt. each of the five Giant Climbing Nasturtiums, 25¢. 

1 oz. each of the five Giant Climbing Nasturtiums for 75c. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
CLIMBING OR TRAILING. 

colored blossoms. 

“Red Spurred—One of the most beautiful varieties of Nasturtium. The large 
flowers are creamy white with orange scarlet blotches, while the most 
uae feature is the red spurs with which all the blooms are ornamented. 
OZ. Ca OG O Sects US 5S OB DIGI OIIChUL OI Che ChOIOIn =o CRIT SiO ICnePOnc Oa Canty Oca Ch cao oaks a 

& 
Yellow Spurred—A distinct and beautiful Nasturtium with very bright flowers 

of a glowing rosy pink hue, backed up with unique rich yellow colored 
RUPEE Liem) Zieh oO Crit atcadid eitmall alia Saat euiauct aie; at at o\vetievayiel aWelial eiielie wil ak erabetel ears! anetiet ave: el evey evel areValel arena oie 

Red and Yellow Spurred Mixed. Oz. 20c.............+-- Beer a atatet cv atetensiete orator sare 

Lobb’s Nasturtium (Tropaeolum Lobbianum)—The leaves and flowers are 
smaller than the tall Nasturtiums, but their brilliancy and richness of color, 
combined with the profusion of their bloom, render them more fitting for 
vases, rock work, etc. Mixed colors, per oz. 20c............-+--. nonoueHoo de 

NASTURTIUM. 
Dwarf Lilliput—A charming and distinct dwarf compact class; the plants 

form round, compact bushes of light green leaves, through which appear an 
immense number of blooms borne -well above the foliage. The colorings 
are beautiful. Excellent sort for bedding or for ribbon borders. Per lb. 
$1.40; % Ib. 40c; oz. 15c................ POOH JUL G0 DOA GOCUL OOD UOC moO C ite 

A class of superb Nasturtiums, remarkable for their immense size, flowers 

often measuring 3 to 3% inches across; of exquisite form and many rich and 

(Sweet-Scented Tobacco Plant.) Pkt. 

Affinis—Bears a profusion of pure 

white, long-tubed flowers, very 

sweet scented, especially so after 

sundown. The plants can be potted 
and taken indoors, where they will 

Pkt. A 5 

i 7 i i er all winter. H. H. A. 2 feet. 
Jupiter—A beautiful flower with overlapping petals, rich yellow. Oz. 20c.... 10 pe ‘Hybrida—Mixed colors. Plant 

Twilight—The flowers of full expanded form, color yellow overlaid with sal- and flowers Binilar in pa bitand 
mon pink, the two upper petals feathered with red in the throat. Oz. 20c... 10 form to the preceding, 

ers are larger and of many colors, 
purple, white, light- and dark-red, 

10 salmon, crimson, violet, rose and A 
SOMOS  Guooodonoood ScocoOoU RL OD0Gh's oe 

Sanderae (Carmine-Flowered Tobacc 
Plant)—The plants are bushy and 

5 much branched, literally ablaze with 

Giant Climbing Nasturtinums in mixture. Pkt. 10¢; oz. 20c; 1%4 1b. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

These trailing Nasturtiums are unequalled for growing in window boxes or 

vases. When grown in beds, and the shoots pegged down with forked pieces of 

wood at intervals, they make an excellent show with their unique and brilliant 

Pkt. 

10 

10 

10 

handsome carmine-red blossoms.... 6 
Hybrids of Sanderae—A hardy annual 

of the easiest culture, succeeding in 
any ordinary garden soil and mak- 
ing most attractive plants for mass- 
ing in beds or borders. The plants 
are bushy and much branched, 2 feet 
in height, blossoms of many varied 
SINS | sig paunb 0 ows cou OO suooonddpoo.. 2 

Sylvestris—Similar to Affinis, but 
much larger 
leaves and 
flowers, sweet 
scented ..... 6 

NICOTIANA HYBRIDS OF SANDDRAB. 
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MORNING GLORIES. 
Convolvulus Major. 

Undoubtedly one of the most profuse flowering vines in 
cultivation; easy of culture; it thrives well in almost any situ- 
ation. The beauty and variety of its flowers are unsurpassed. 

Pkt. 
Choice Mixed Varieties—Per oz. 15c; %4 lb. 50c.......... R 
Aurea Superbus—Beautiful golden yellow; 6 ft......... 

DWARF MORNING GLORY. (Convolvulus Minor.) 
Minor Tricolor—Mixed colors, oz. 15¢c.................. 
Mauritanicus—Hardy trailing plant, 1 foot high. Flow- 

ers of a rich lavender. Especially adapted for rock 
WOK AO Da SIKCUS ha sjsrmisns croton ieee ee aoe 

IPOMAEAS. 
MOON-FLOWERS AND EVENING GLORIES. 

Grandiflora Moon-Flower Vine—A grand climber; when 
planted in rich soil and well watered attains a height 
of 50 to 70 feet; produces immense quantities of fra- 
grant ewhite silo w ers istics cae ee ie 

Bona Nox, Good Night or Evening Glory—Flowers large, 
violet color, fragrant 

Coccinea—Star Ipomaea, with small scarlet flowers.... 
Heavenly Blue—A splendid climber, either for the con- 

servatory or outdoors. Flowers large, light blue with 
yellow throat, produced in _ clusters; foliage, large 
heart sshapede sivsc PAs cian monroe te chants mea he fig ne 10 

Quamoclit Hybrida—“Cardinal Climber.” See pages 5 
Elin GY o AEKeY A olus bY “sles oy caw Gd dG blobo eos Gotan eon 15 Soak Seeds of 

Japanese Morning 
Glory and Moon- 

are covered with short, reddish hairs and at frequent Flowers, for 12 intervals clusters of curious seed pods are formed.... 10 | hours in warm 
Leari (Blue Dawn Flowers)—Splendid bright blue; grows water, or scrape 

off the outer shell 
at one of the ends 
before sowing, to 
aid germination. 

10 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 

Tricolor—Dwarf-growing plants of great beauty, well 
suited for hanging baskets and the edgings for flower 
beds gud for covering rock work. % foot. H.H. P. JAPANESE MORNING GLORY. 3 (Og Rot oo ciaaig wero Oe teo. co Gib Uo a OS Sane aioe mediecolors MIMOSA p MEXICAN EVENING PRIMROSE. E 

2 on as Ty Pict. Oenothera Rosea—Beautiful free-flowering plant, making 
eoucica, (Reusitive: Elamt).. Hy HA oot One. ofaine a brilliant display during the evening and early morn- most remarkable and interesting plants in cultivation; ing. pulowers= beautifuleroses 5 tial P a ere eee 10 the leaves, when EDS instantly ee Wi ere dialo ciara 10 Oenothera Lamarckiana—H. P. 2 feet. Golden yellow... 10 

MIMULUS—Monkey Flower. . . =a NEMOPHILA. ree- ; 1 = A . . ing baskets, luxuriant in damp, shady siteatone i Hee Pretty dwarf-growing plants of compact ai jeoute ins Moschatus (Musk Plant)—Yellow foliage and flowers, an abundance or beaueuul nOWerS throughout the sum- 
having a delightful musk scent. % foot.............. 5 mer months. H. A. ut PEE 6 nr cseh ease SNRenes Sieks SEAR Tigrinus—An exceedingly beautiful blotched and spotted NIGELLA, 
hybrid, rivaling the Calceolaria in the variety of its Love in a Mist or Devil in a Bush. H. A. 
brightly COLOTS anepane y ctacete nie ce are  peae 5 Miss Jekyll—A beautiful variety of this well-known, at- 

NEMESIA. tractive annual. Color a lovely, cornflower blue. ‘ 
Strumosa Suttoni, Improved Hybrids—A most interesting Splendid for cutting ............ Season ucobocGoegec dose u 

and beautiful annual originally from South Africa, very Damascena Nana—Blue. Compact RU OU UES GC Onl nO 5.0 0.7 5 fine for bedding or pot culture. Started indoors in March Damascena Nana Alba—Dwarf white........ uch token tohemewen fore 
and transferred to the open in May a continuous wealth ‘i of bloom will be furnished from June until frost. The IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING range of colors is really wonderful. Flowers are fan- GLORIES. tastic in form, the colors ranging from white through : a . : ; s s j d im- These Japanese -Morning Glories are indeed a revelation in BOM coerce eter ee cece ere eee ny See? erin | the size and beauty of thle doers = cor, angen eouaiae soil in a sunny spot in the garden, and water during dry, hot 

weather. ERE 
Choice Mixed Colors—Oz. 20c; % lb. 60c................. 
“Fringed and Ruffled” Japanese Morning Glories—Mag- 

nificent large flowers, often as large as saucers, beau- 
tifully frilled and ruffled. Choice mixed colors. Oz. 
Pixels a pHs oooecacccaodn odueodo obo ObooMo Nash Sot 10 

MYOSOTIS—FORGET-ME-NOT. 
They succeed well in damp and shady places. Pkt. 

Dissitiflora—Clear blue; flowers very early. % foot. ..............---++-. Ee 
Alpestris—A pretty trailer with blue flowers ..........--.-+.se2.e2sse000s 5 
Alpestris Nana Alba—Dwarf, white, 4 foot ...........-... cece eee eee eee 2 
Palustris—Blue. ¥% foot................. beeen ee tee eee ete tee ee te wees a5 a 
Victoria—Compact, completely covered with azure blue flowers............ aa 
Semperflorens—Blooms from early spring to autumm ..............0+-e+-00 
Quick and Everflowing—W ill flower in 6 to 8 weeks from time of sowing. 

The plants are strong and bushy, and are perfectly covered with flowers an 
OPH aK) TeKosja Monhienjoyhbi3ssGooandgcoradsogd ousccuouDsogouDS i eee 

Triumph—The earliest to bloom and continuing in flower until frost. ow- 
ers large and borne freely on long stems; color bright blue with yellow aA 
SVS ie Aoie der olesisccve syerenses Ure petcnevsectonehsteneiehe evanen Seeks a Goneh OIL ER Pee eee betes sates see 

The Sylph—Dwarf and compact with silvery white fiowers which are borne ae 
in’ clusters -oniwlons. Stems inn icparceserieieteckeieieielerene Lelsesteteleieleneteiet-te telat -teer sions SEs odt 

Ruth Fischer—A splendid new Forget-me-not of dwarf compact habit with 
glossy dark green foliage, and bearing large clusters of lovely pure blue 
flowers measuring about half an inch across, larger than any other variety. a5 
An excellent plant either for outdoor bedding or pot culture. Very hardy.. 

PILLAR-SHAPED FORGET-ME-NOTS. 

Grow straight and perpendicular without ever bending to the side, eee 
plant forming a regular pillar. 10 
Royal Blue—Deep blue ......- 2.2.6. eee tee te ee eet renee cer ee os 
Fair Maiden—Lovely pink ........... cece eee eee eee entree tetera renees "ary 
White NBMESIA STRUMOSA SUTTONI, 



Fringed, Choice Mixe 

c 

vated garden favorite. 
“not possess as much vitality as those of the single, and a 
good deal of care must be used to get them to germinate, nor 

12; 
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PETUNIA. 
A highly ornamental and profuse flowering, easily culti- 

The seeds of the double Petunia do 

will they all come double. H. H. 

SINGLE PETUNIAS. Pkt. 

Large Flowering, Finest Mixed—TFrom a collection of su- 
perbly bordered, striped and spotted flowers.......... 10 

Large Flowering, Fringed, Finest Mixed—A new strain 
with fringed and frilled edges, very distinect-and beauti- 
PO pee OMNI Sea be wt OM eS CE Uisyere -ccods gush Yareie e ale slave. cnetistaletlore 15 

Fine Mixed—Splendid varieties, % oz. 20c............... 5 
Hybrida, Finest Mixed—Striped and blotched varieties, 

Us Gye PCC a CR ano oo oon e DODO Eo GOOe DOOD BOOS OnOU UOC 5 
Hybrida_ Alba—Large pure ‘white CIES ORES GDR OMEC en 5 

PEN SPN Id SERVOS 5:5 Sere raay el antes (6) aife.e. sha taa oleae adevdyayereiene  dayeienbere es 5 
New Star—The ground color is dark crimson-maroon. 

From the center starts a five-pointed star, which is a 
very light blush pink, sometimes almost white ........ 10 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. 

These wonderful Petunias have been specially selected and 
improved in California by a specialist, and are now famous for 
their great size, beauty of markings and combinations of 
color. Many have daintily fringed edges, others are ruffled 
and frilled and are exceptionally lovely. Pkt. 
Giants of California, Mixed—2 pkts. 25c................... 15 
Ruffled Giants, Mixed—2 pkts. 25c...................... 15 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 

vroduce 3U to 40 per cent. of fine double-fringed flowers; 
‘the weakest seedlings should be carefully preserved, as 
they invariably produce GomiblerstlowerSism ees. whee sree oe 25 

 Inimitable—Saved from carefully fertilized flowers and 
will produce a large percentage of doubles............ 25 

Lady of the Lake—A large, pure white variety, very 
(NSENENAUNO!  GOEA OB GOOG On Otis DOI 6 OU peo bo Soma Oooo oC 25 

PEPPER. 

Christmas—A ffine pot plant for winter decoration, pro- 
ducing numerous conical fruits, which turn from green 
an daryellows ton a, bricht) Scarlets <g-cety de rcveretas clone) suctedaneuevse 10 

PLATYCODON. 

Chinese Bell Flower. 

An exceedingly attractive class of hardy border plants, 
closely resembling the Campanulas, with which they are often 
: confounded. 
_ Grandiflorum—3 feet. Blooms continuously all summer. 
Blue, White and Mixed. Hach............................ 5 

PENNISETUM. 

Rueppelianum 

1 

Fountain Grass. 

An ornamental grass with beautiful feathery plumes. 
Makes magnificent edging for Canna and other large beds. 
H 

Pkt. 
Longistylum—2 feet. August. Singularly twisted downy 

plumes of a greenish-white color................-..000- 
(Purple Fountain Grass)—3 feet. 

PLS LONEe My OUT OS Sf everatnl=xevenehersds aiel sie i- ce sage ete, sissecsiss flares 10 

PORTULACA. 
Popular hardy annuals, producing flowers of almost 

every hue in the greatest profusion; succeed best in warm, 
sunny places, and will hardly ever suffer for the want of 
mioislure. 

SINGLE PORTULACA. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
_Alba—Pure white ........ 5 Splendens—A rosy purple. 5 
_Aurea—Golden yellow .... 5 Thellussonii—Fine crimson 5 
| Splendid Mixed—All colors; 4 oz. 1lic.............. ..4.. 5 

DOUBLE PORTULACA. 

Large Flowering. 

Flowers of the double 

variety make a grand dis- 

play remaining open all 

day in the burning sun. 

Carnation Striped, Yellow, 
Orange, White, Purple, 
Scarlet, Rose, Choice 
Mixed. Any of the above, 
pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; % 

oz. 40c. 

Collection of 7 separate 

colors, 40c. 

SINGLB FORTULACA, 

PETUNIA LARGH FLOWERING. 

PENTSTEMON, 

These handsome herbaceous plants are deservedly growing 
in favor for bedding purposes. Sown in February in the 
house or hot-bed will flower during summer and fall. H.P. 

Pkt. 
Choice Mise die. cyteks: ota teen ets muses Ga eu ee ls) ovale toler's opoccuere.aile 10 

PERILLA. 

This ornamental plant makes a fine contrast with any of 
the light or silver-leaved plants used for lawn groups or 
ribbon borders. H, H. A. 

Pkt. 
Laciniatus—Cut-leaved variety ...............-eeeeeveees 5 
Nankinensis—fii,) feet se ao eee boo oe ev ereee tel ovenoup neh 5 

PHORMIUM. 

Folius Variegatus (New Zealand Flax)—Handsome, grass- 
like foliage, suitable for lawn decoration, vases, ete. 
Viarie Sait deel OMae ew cuesnatwenes pu acloretanshacev deren evens eeaiel aliens ieee 10 

PHY SOSTEGIA. 

False Dragon Head. 
ict 

Virginica—A beautiful free blooming perennial with lav- 
ender pink flowers. If kept cut will flower from mid- 
summer until fall. Height 3 to 4 feet...............0.% 5 

Speciosa Grandiflora Alba—White.............. MUO OOO Gime 



CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKER, WIS. 

CURRIE’S GIANT 
PANSIES. 

We make a specialty of choice Pansies, and 
our collection contains the finest varieties now ~ 
in cultivation. The Seed may be sown any time 
from September to March, though our experi- 
ence teaches us that those spring sown—that is, 
during January, February and March—bloom 
better during the hot, dry weather in summer 
than those that have been exhausted before the 
hot, dry weather sets in. 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES. 

A distinct class, with immense, showy flowers; 
one of the best of the Large Flowering Pansy — 
Mixtures, containing solid or selfs, blotched, 
striped and veined flowers. 

Pkt. 
Giant Adonis—Light blue with white eye.. 10 

Giant Beaconsfield—The ground color is 
purplish violet, shaded off in top petals to 3 
a white hue...... Sielsuwtistah cstohoy eeereke Penmidodoo sal) 

Giant Black—Rich blue black, splendid..... 10 

Giant Emperor William—Lovely ultramar- 
ine blue, with distinct dark blue eye.... 10 

Giant Fiery Faces—Purple-scarlet, with a 
yellow margin and yellow eye. The three < 
lower petals are marked with black spots 10 

Giant Golden Queen—Pure golden-yellow; 
Soil Colores SS ecoscansonsa05 AED OMA ODO Ooo ON al) 

Giant Madame Perret—Perfect in form and 
substance. The colors are pleasing shades ~ 
of dark wine, pink and red, beautifully 
veined and frequently edged with a white 
IMLAY Ste weteye toncl Sidcnicsertro ui ine erapeisl le RLO. 

Giant Snow-White—Pure 
blotches; grand flower.......- aoe OO mach 

Giant Striped—Lovely striped flowers...... 10 

Giant White with Purple Eye—Very beau- 4 

70 

HA SEB Sod OgG OO aCODOSFO000NS 
Giant Yellow—vVery showy, with large, 
EKA an ens nsnouosooesaodopadeudeouousco UL 

Giant Mixed—% o0z., about 2,000 Seeds, 40c.. 10 

Any four of the Giants for 30c. The whole elev- : 

en Giants for 75c. 

GIANT PANSY, WORLD RECORD. 

New Early Flowering Giant Pansy. This 

Giant Pansy develops its grand display »f 

flowers about 6 weeks earlier than all known: 

varieties. The flowers are of massive size, 

perfect in form, and the most beautiful col- 

ors. In Central Germany, where this Pansy 

was raised, they begin to bloom in Febru- 

ary, even beneath the snow, and are in full 

bloom early in March when other Pansies 

are only in bud. They also continue in bloom 

all summer, A special feature also is the 

delicate Pansy-perfume developed in a marked 

We offer the above novelty in 4 dif- degree. 
; i 5 h. r pkt. CURRIN’S GIANT PANSIRS. ferent colors 2nd in mixture. Each, per p 

Celesmal Queen—Lovely sky-blue, with very little center Winter Sun—A splendid bright golden-yellow, with dark cen- 
marking. é 

Ice King—Beautiful silvery-white, with black-blue center. 
March Beauty—A deep velvety-blue, extra large flowering. 

ter. 
World Record Mixture—2 packets for 30c. 
The above collection of 4 varieties for 60c; 2 collections $1.00. 

CURRIE’S 4 PRIZE WINNER GIANT PANSY MIXTURES. ; 
Currie’s Triumph of the Giants Mixture—A marvelous strain of Mammoth Pansies which we are introducing in response 

to a growing demand for a strain composed entirely of the largest flowering varieties of the most striking combina- 
tions and most attractive forms. Complete description on page 5. 1,000 Seeds $1.00. Pkt. 30c. 

Currie’s Superfine Scotch Pansies—Pkt. | Currie’s International Pansy Mix-Pkt.| Giant Pansy Mixture for Florists Pkt. 

Saved for us by one of the larg- 

est and most noted Pansy grow- 

ers in Scotland, from prize-win- 

ning varieties; this is one of the 

finest strains of Pansy in culti- 

vation. It is unexcelled by any 

in size of flower (many of the 

single blooms measuring’ over 3 

inches across), and for richness 

of color and beautiful markings, 

it has no equal. 1,000 Seeds 70c. 20 

ture.—A grand combination of 
Giant Flowering Pansies, com- 
prising the picked strains of the 
most noted Pansy specialists in 
this country and Europe. The 
blooms are of the largest size, 
distinct and varied in _ their 
markings, of fine substance, con- 
taining all the richest and choic- 
est colors to be found in Pansies, 
embracing the newest and most 
delicate rose shades, glowing 
reds, clear yellows, bronzes and 
blues, blotched, shaded and mot- 
tled varieties. 1,000 Seeds T5c.. 25 

and Amateurs—We have care- 

fully blended a mixture of all the 

Giant Trimardeau sorts in proper 

proportions of colors, and have 

added to it + the magnificent 

strains of Cassiers, Bugnots, 

Odiers, the new Giant Parisian 

Stained, and the rich colors of 

Madam Perret. The best possi- 

ble combination of the Giant 

sorts. 1,000 Seeds 50c........+6 16 
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’ 

CURRIE’S SUPERB PANSIES. 
: Pkt. Pkt. 

Pansy Cyclone—A grand Pansy of the Giant Class. It Cassier Psyche—One of the most beautiful of the Ruf- 
has a white ground, flushed near the outer edge with fled Class with fine velvety violet-coloread blossoms, 
lavender, and bordered with dark purple............. go Ut) which are surrounded by a broad margin of white.... 10 

Pansy Eiderdown—This is a beautiful white Pansy of Parisian Giant Stained Mixed—A magnificent class of 
the Giant Type, with flowers delicately fringed around large-flowered Pansies of great substance and fine col- 
the edges; velvety white except a faint tinge of laven- ors, the distinctive features being the large and well- 
der near the center. It is a profuse bloomer, and es- COMA! |DINOULO NES a5 c.cio sb.) o GOD Do OU ED ODE Dae eee ooE 10 
pecially valuable for bedding.....-..-.-++s.+se+e-e-s 10 i f 

2 Odier, or Five-Spotted (Imperial German)——A distinctly 
Cassier, Bridesmaid—The flowers are of immense size blotched variety of great beauty................:. oo: lll) 

and fine substance, the ground cOlor being a rosy 
white, rivaling in delicacy and beauty the finest apple Mammoth Butterfly—A magnificent strain, spotted and 
blossoms, setting off the dark blotches of the center.. 10 proegned, reminding one of the gorgeous hues on the 

; TUES TAYE SERVI ETS ieeiaieleieiictotekave.e) aleletsncls tice ee mie cco ieee 10 
-Flowered—A beautiful race, the colors running 

eercetiy in the light, delicate shades of apple blossom, Bugnot’s Superb Blotched—Pxtra large................. 10 
chamois, pink and orange. The flowers are of a pecu- : 
liar shape; the upper petals stand upright and are laid Cassier—A very rich and showy large flowered sort, beau- 

out in small folds, which gives them the orchid-like UW DY LONOLOIMNEG!' cele pig Moe de gadis cee. SoUc UO Dp odbnn Onno 10 
appearance ....---.- Sete aes NaS Wotro obs occ ODED DO amo 10 Die : yu 

: j Currie’s Fancy—Beautifully striped, blotched and mar- 
_ Giant Curled Masterpiece—A class of Pansies quite unique le diinkemuUxcdmCOlOrsM ac s-cavacias portelcm rh sailed tebe 10 

in appearance on account of the curled or ruffled edges 

of the petals. The flowers are of great size and sub- Extra Choice English—A superb Pansy Mixture.......... 10 
stance and contain many colors and combinations not 

shown in other Pansy Mixtures......-----+++eeeeereeee 10 Extra Choice German—Mixed; very fine................. 10 

VIOLAS OR TUFTED PANSIES. 

Violas or Tufted Pansies—They are more perennial in their character and once started will bloom for a longer period 

than the ordinary Pansies. Many of the blooms are sweet scented. Sow in May, transpanting in August into per- 

manent beds or borders for flowering the following spring and summer. Mixed colors...........-.0...cceeceueeueeas 10 

CURRIE’S BARGAIN COLLECTION OF BEDDING PANSIES. 
Azure Blue—Very fine. 

_ Black Blue—Very rich. 

 Bronze—Reddish brown. 

Coquette de Poissy—Reddish lavender. 

_ Emperor William—BPrilliant blue, with purple eye. 

_ Fairy Queen—Sky-blue flowers, with white border. 

B, Fanst, or King of the Blacks—Densest black Pansy known. 

Peacock—The ultramarine blue in the upper petals most near- 

ly resembles the peculiar shade of this color in the feather 

of the peacock. 

Silver Margined—A new and fine variety, with silver margin. 

Snowflake—Pure white. 

Victoria—F lowers large brilliant red. 

Yellow Spotted—Beautiful yellow, with a black center. 

: Gold Margined—Beautiful color with gold margin. 
Golden Yellow—Beautiful clear yellow. 

“Lord Beaconsfield—Purple violet shaded off to a whitish blue. 
Mahogany Color—Peculiar shade. 

Fine Mixed—AlIl shades and colors; pkt. 5c; % oz. 25ce. 

Any of the above varieties not priced, pkt. 5c; 3 pkts. 10c; 

1 pkt. each 16 wars. for 50c, 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 
Sown in the open ground during April and May, they produce a perfect blaze 

of brilliant colored flowers until cut down by frost. The richness of color 

and the profusion with which the flowers are produced make them indispensa- 

ble for massing’ in beds and borders. H. A. 

LARGE FLOWERING PHLOXES,. 

Alba, pure white. 
Black Warrior, dark purple. 

Black Brown, the darkest col- 
or in Phloxes. 

General Grant, rich purple, 

d : ; 

| 
, : 
{ 

| 
p 

Grandifiora Splendens, scarlet 
with white eye. 

Dark Purple with White Eye. 

Chamois Rose, salmon pink, 
dark scarlet eye. 

Leopoldi, deep pink with Isabellina, yellow. 
white eye Pure White with Crimson Eye. 

Princess Royal, violet, striped white. 

Any of the above, pkt. 5c; 6 pkts. 25ce; 4%, oz. 30¢; oz. $1.00. Pkt. 

Kine! Wixed—Per OZ 1 COCHIN Za 2 OC i ecstertcie) sreualciertere silcietetenclcieye te isle etait sy /e/lnelie\eteteie 5 
Large Flowering, Extru Choice Mixed Phlox—Saved from the finest flow- 

ers and colors; a very choice mixture. Per oz. 80c; % oz. 25c.......... 10 

DWARF COMPACT PHLOXES. 

Small, compact plants, growing about 6 inches high. Pkt. 
White, Rose, Scarlet, 3 pkts, 25c, each.......... ccc eee eee ewe ee eee eee 10 
Kinesta Mixed tao pists ae Cerrito r tral leltemehercitel crohoicietats cho) vei sk oteloneneucheroyotVaL seks 10 

DOUBLE PHLCXES. 

The flowers of the double vsrieties last longer in bloom than the single, 
and are invluable as cut flowers. Pkt. 
MTs LNT Tb oi lg to ole coon aci Clo Ub. OlbjOb-ico.0 Oso 0 Bano Oa ioe mGolOlo odo lo 

PHLOX CUSPIDATA. Pkt. 

Star of Quedlinburg—Sharply toothed and fringed flowers; each flower is 
bordered white, and represents the perfect form of a star. Mixed Colors 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES. 

Beautiful, stately plants, and should be represented in all gardens. Our 
Seed is saved from a collection of the finest named flowers. Pkt. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX. Fine Mixed Varieties........... 0... ccs cevee cece ertrecene Rysi Shesehet tamed otiatieltarcrateperte 10 
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POPPIES. 
Sow in open ground in the positions they are wanted to 

flower ir. They do not bear transplanting well, and where 
this is necessary, as in case of the Perennial varieties, they 
must be lifted with a good ball of earth adhering to the 
roots, and shade and water well until established. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES. 

Double Paeony Flowered Poppies. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
Giant Brilliant Rose..... 5 = s 
Giant Chamois Rose..... 5 py tami Colors, 1 5 
Giant Nankin Yellow.... 5 BAe ED OOo oi 

Double Carnation Flowered Poppies. 

Pure White ......... soa Scarlet rini-colerieience cee 5 
ROS Gr eteleretelelctelelieicceiens Goaoo | Aisle) (Gray) (iirc storia os sete cogent 5 
White-Tipped Scarlet ... 5 | Mixed Colors, per oz. 20c. 5 

Giant Salmon Pink—A magnificent double Poppy, of a 
delicate Salmon Pink, the flowers often measuring 
sixmsinchesi-in: diameters-16 sOzs20 Care eine eee 10 

The Mikado—The pétals are beautifully cut and fringed 
at the edges; color white, fringed brilliant searlet.... 5 

French Ranunculus-Flowered—Double mixed. 2 feet.... 5 

Any of the Above Pkts. at 5e, 3 for 10e. 

White Swan—Flowers are of the purest snow white. 
Gaia) 0). <= mer-| I) OeEraRC RE nein ca Sian eas erer Oia che OGio ULL Eis OUOo.aG 10 

Extra Choice Double Mixed Hybrid Poppies—Contains 
many new varieties, remarkable for the size and bril- 
iancy,of their flowers) OZ 5357940021) 2,0. Cu erustcreieeereiors 5 

ICELAND POPPIES, 

A beautiful and very fragrant class, blooming freely 
throughout the entire season, and while they are perennial, 
will bloom the first year from Seed. The flowers cut are ex- 
cellent for vases. 

Pkt. 
White, 10c; Orange Scarlet, 10c; Yellow............... 10° 
WEE ee siate chcrore cer alae talaiie eo nale eriaicepedabe le tathe ten snetecizemeioles Sie cageeareNne 10 
Double Ieceland—Produces about 50 per cent. of double 

Aow.ers... Mixed Colors = <7-y-jeie 21s 15.< feet ee daien hake ieeerete ener 
3 pkts. of above, 20c. 

New Hybrid Iceland Poppies—These contain many new 
shades, including white, pink, salmon, orange, rose, 
Vemon Vstripe apse cass cea eve epee tciad eh Be beeen ei oteene 15 

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM—GIANT OX-EYE DAISY. 

NEW HYBRID ORIENTAL POPPIES—(New). 

We are offering below six of the most beautiful colors in 
the Oriental type. These magnificent Poppies make a glor- 
ious show in a perennial border during the summer. 
Goliath—Large bright scarlet. 
Mahoney—Large maroon, shaded crimson. 
Mrs. Marsh—-I"ine large orange scarlet, streaked white. 
Mrs. Perry—Orange apricot, very large flower. 
Queen Alexandra—Bright rosy salmon, with crimson blotch. 
Salmon Queen—Large salmon yellow, 

Each of the above, per packet 15c. 
Collection of 6 warieties for 75c. 

New Hybrid Oriental Mixed................. 02. e eee ee eeee 10 

Hardy Yellow Poppies—(Meconopsis  integrifolia)—A 
magnificent Poppy, bearing immense ricn yellow flow- 
ers, similar in shape to the Oriental Poppies............ 35 

Cambricus (Welsh Yellow Poppy)—A beautiful yellow 
VATACEY, “Sereievercieisuskelel cictcheneich> oschened mei WcaselsielahaetcNehoiet-tei-Uoi-cohellstenpe 

SHIRLEY POPPIDS. 

SINGLE ANNUAL POPPIES. Pkt. 

Virginian Poppy—A charming large flowering single annual Poppy bear- 
ing beautiful large white flowers the edges of which are fringed with 
Xo) 2 bat 6) boll | Comarca Stree oe einem Geet enn arctic Toro Oar Oo GOO OOOO OE OOO Do OCEoO.7 10 

Shirley—Beautiful Poppies ranging in color from pure white, various 
shades of pink, to scarlet. Many of the flowers are veined, streaked 
and flaked from the center towards the edges, while others are red, 
edged with white. Mixed colors. % oz. 15c............. ROB OUO OO ONO CIO 

Tulip Poppy—A magnificent species, with splendid flowers of the most 
Wahisiol: CoeH Ae Bog odbooonnoKoeDU DOC UODOODO ODOC OO Wericietsic cae here soca 

The Bride—A beautiful large pure white variety. Oz. 15c............... 5 
a) Dainty Lady—A beautiful new Poppy, bearing very large flowers of a 

rosy-mauve shade, with a large shining dark metallic blotch at the 
DasenoLieachsp etalleranircastcrstl-rotered-aeee Polen onciet Nekoi hckokepellsncNelstekas Bose Aot00 

Admiral—A grand pure white Poppy with a broad band of brilliant scar- 
letWaround thes top cco ceee iene cei cetelelerar ieieie ket ioueiei eae FA OIO OS 

é Any 3 pkts. of the above, 10c. 

Extra Choice Single Mixed Hybrid Poppies—A grand strain in which will 
be found many beautiful new sorts, remarkable for their brilliancy and 
Size of) blooms: “OZS185C3 Wer OZas2 0 Cerra re re petere oie cr enaleted Po teke pe) <Ieit-lenti-linii-hatinl cl =Faiotanens 

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. Ee 

Alpine—Very pretty, mixed colors........-..+-++e-+s- sala) seis sie sieesiaaeimie els 10 

Bracteatum—Scarltt, 3 feet. Nearly the same as the Oriental.........- aoe D 

Oriental—This is. the gorgeous orange-scarlet Poppy so often seen in 

perennial gardens ............-2---22-00> se a)eleedels) ousielnt sles ebeio® ielisheeeleialeheholo=te 

New White Oriental—(Novelty)—For description, see page 5........... ta: 

PYRETHRUM. 
Feverfew. 

Old favorite herbaceous plants, very much in use for bor- 

ders. The Golden Feather is a valuable yellow-leaved variety 

much used for carpet beds and for ribbon borders. H. P ae 

Parthenifolium Aureum (Golden Feather)—Bright golden : 

son, pink, rose, white, etcC.....-..-+..++see eset tees ot 25 

Roseum Hybridum—Currie’s Exhibition and Border Strain, 

single mixed. Saved from a well-known collection. of 

Named Plants—white, pink, buff, rose, purple and crim- 
20 

i i EE ie aaa he oD OOOO SOD OOO OSS S00 2.0 oe oe 

Uliginosum (Giant Ox Eye Daisy)—A fine hardy perennial, 

forming a stout upright bush literally covered from 

August to October with pure white flowers having 

bright yellow centers. Height 4 bit=1(2 1 SRE i ins madres Sob 10 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB PRIMULAS. 
The Strains We Offer of Primroses Have a Widespread Reputation, and De- 

servedly so, Being Unsurpassed in Size and Brilliancy. 

The Seed is grown and selected for us from the finest prize varieties by 
one of the largest European growers, and the many testimonials we receive 
every year from florists and amateurs throughout the country is an evidence 
of the excellence of our stock. They have no equal in any country for size of 
bloom, richness of substance or brilliancy of colors. Sow the Seed in Webruary, 
March or April. 

SINGLE GIANT FRINGED CHINESE 

Giant White 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTERA. 
Fringed Red 

EVERBLOOMING PRIMROSKES. 
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 

A very pretty and free-flowering class extensively grown 
by florists: flowers borne in umbels on long slender stems; 
4looms almost continuously throughout the year. They make 
excellent pot plants, of a dwarf and compact habit and very 
easily grown. Pkt. 
Grandiflora, Mixed Colors ... .............2.-05 ogou bo soo wy) 
GRAIN GL ETE Oty MV MELE eo, a. vice! tec evsiabs er aylelents seh) eae nieliele sinyecs s 0,8 woev'e.e 10 
Crna Ti Orth LUCE no dole s6 oe icHeG O10 0 old bison Clo UE OIO CO COIDICO GOI tO 
Grandiilora, “Vesuvius,” Bright carmine red........... “4 10 
Grandiflora Coerulea—Blue. ...... Do DCC OKO coonvecooudd00 alls 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA. Pkt. 
The finest of the Obconica or Hverblooming Primroses. 

The blooms are extremely large, borne on strong stout 
stems. A splendid plant for window or conservatory 
decoration. Rose, Crimson, Lilac, Gigantea Hybrida 
MWERGil 5 sgdcn0bodn doen bo oegeD ODO Oe oe no oD SoU aD NOES og ibs 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 
A very pretty new Primula, somewhat like the dainty Baby 

Primrose, but much more sturdy. The flowers, a delicate shade 
of lavender, keep remarkably when cut and are very graceful. 

10 Will flower in four months from sowing. Pkt............. 
P. Malacoides Alba—The white proto-type of the foneeo- 

ine wand avereat ACGWISIELOMI cic). cls-lererdeierelsicteiele eiave ehetoters . 15 

HARDY PRIMROSES. 
Primula Elatior (Polyanthus)—HFHarly spring flowering plants, 

suitable either for outdoor or pot culture. 
Extra Choice Mixed—Saved from splendid named sorts.. 10 

Primula Veris (Cowslip)—In spring this is a very useful 
plant for borders, but is of little beauty after warm 
weather sets in. 

VYellow—The common English variety.................008 10 
Primula Veris—Fine Mixed—Many beautiful colors...... 10 
Primula Japonica—F lowers bright and showy, borne in 

whorls on stiff stems 6 to 10 inches long; mixed colors.. 10 
Primula Vulgaris (English Primrose)—The hardy English 

Primrose with fragrant canary yellow flowers.......... 10 

RICINUS.— Castor Oil Bean. 
Magnificent tall-growing foliage plants, useful as speci- 

men plants on lawns, or groups in center of large beds. Their 
brilliant leaves create a grand sub-tropical effect. H. ee 

Pkt. 
Bismarkiana—A vigorous grower, with large dark green 

leaves, tinged with metallic bronze and ribbed purple. 
The stems are almost black, with silvery white stripes.. 10 

Boroniensis Arboreus—Very large and handsome green 
OMA ermal Se feet) OZ D Craraia ciererciiers cecceneieiousse spose sacl ouiacs wre = 5 

Cambodgensis—Leaves large, palm-shaped and of a bronze- 
red color with red veins. Stems of the leaves reddish- 
brown, and the main stem of the plant black. Oz. 15c.. 5 

Si PECEMOZAEL DCR aelaiete cto betes 5 Gibsonii—Dark red foliage; 
Obermanii (Sanguineus)——Red fruit; very ornamental; 8 

LECH OZ MLD Chicrers ee iickate clos erates A eka dete oke oe eee nabs bees loth are 5 
Panormitanus—Gigantic dark brown leaves and bluish 

stalks, which turn almost black as the season advances. 
The leaves often measure 3 feet acrOSS.............400- 10 

Zanzibariensis Mixed—A race from East Africa, producing 
leaves of enormous size, varying in color from light 
PLCC NCOP DIUGOILS. Te GieWO Zi GAD Crete eheliare dai ucts Qistieyecveds phicleze ovlette 5 

Fine Mixed—Oz. 10c; lb. 70c...... Bieketispenriste 

and purity of flowers 

Giant Crimson—Very deep, 

Giant Rose Queen 
solid flowers 

Giant Saimon—Immense flowers of 
mon-rose... 

Orange King—-A color 
Buds a beautiful rich orange; 
orange-salmon shaded with : 

very “free MONVORINE coodsadcooducovds0cntos env oC OUD OOM bOUROAoODS 15 2 

Giant Fringed Mixed—A superb mixture, 
Giant flowering named varieties; 

Fringed White 

PRIMROSES. 
% pkt. Pkt. 

Giant Blne— Ther best truesplue: PrimrOSen .) oce ae ete adele see se iB 5 

Giant Searlet (Emperor)—A superb, 

Giant Pink—The finest of 
great substance 

ranOysye, JoyelUbienyaye CYORVNS IG colo coda o 

the Giants. Delicate carmine-pink of 
Absa 0 er OU bho CNC eMeL Cui p ore. Eco cic eeiay Cee ac) ey RCo ean 15 25 

(Queen Alexandra)y—Conspicnous for size, substance 
ILANAESSY Vidar shot ChelevVCOs oqonsd boon one so 15 25 

rich crimson; enormous flowers........ 15 25 

Very striking color; delicate salmon-rose; large, 
ee eter eee oi nee aieey Ste eae satis s)loall aise el shtetion’e. « focieleifevieveyet nieusuede 116) 25 

very fine substance; deep sal- 
Aon ENBOE er cignGok GDaTOb. Oo pad 9 caatcucitecTag Rarer GEE ae rabeD ee epan eens crn ar 15 25 

never before seen in fringed Pr’mroses. 
when fully expanded the petals are 

terra-cotta. Of splendid habit and 

compesed of the choicest 
CAMINO’ IOS SebepoesiseCl os anno soo 15 25 

ARS OIG CHRCEPA RE CREED 10 Fringed Mixed ................ 10 
EITC eeeoreieas = 3 ctusjene 10 Fern-Leaved Mixed .........., 15 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING FRINGED PRIMULA. 

The double varieties produce a large percentage of superb 
double flowers. Pkt. 
Double Red, Double White, Double Choice Mixed, each... 25 

STAR PRIMULA. 

A grand house plant of the easiest cultivation. The dark, 
red foliage and flower stems form a very pleasing’ contrast 
to the star-shaped flowers, which are produced very freely 
and are of long duration. t 
Ghoicew Mixed \COlOrsi ee ee clieiel lane eiereieli= +) «1 «1 eleye freataleushenaite 15 

PRIMULA FORBESI. (Baby Primrose.) 
An Everblooming variety, coming into bloom when only a 

few weeks old, and producing small graceful flowers of a 
rosy lilac hue. The flowers are borne in tiers on straight, 
stiff stems about 10 inches high....................... 

RICINUS, 
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SWEET PEAS 

a 

7 \ 

°§ 

25c 

Mont Blane. 
Snowbird. 

Unwin type. Oz. 20c; Frank Dolby—Large lovely pale blue. 
% Ib. 60c. 

Gladys Unwin—Clear, bright, 
for a slightly deeper tint at the edges. 

Helen Pieree—Flowers pure white, veined, mottled and 
marbled with bright blue. Oz. 15c; % Ib. 50c. 

Henry Eckford—Salmon-orange. An extraordinary color. 

Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon—Light primrose, self-colored. 

King Edward VII.—The best of the bright scarlet sorts. 

Lady Grisel Hamilton—The best of the light lavender sorts. 
Lord Nelson—Deep rich blue. : : 
Lovely—Beautiful soft pink. Very effective. 
Miss Willmott—The best of the orange pink shades. 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins—A grand large pink. Unwin type. 

15c; %4 lb. 50c. 

light pink, self-colored, except 
Oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c. 

Oz. 

MIXTURES OF 
INCOMPARABLE MIXTURE NEW GIANT FLOWERED 

SPENCERS. 

In this mixture we have used only the choicest and best of 
the Waved Spencer or Butterfly Sweet Peas and have taken 
every care to produce in the mixture a proper balance of 
colors. We are confident that in offering this truly incom- 
parable blend we are giving our customers the opportunity 
of securing the cream of the latest and best efforts in Sweet 
Pea Culture. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 15c; 0z. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1 1b. $2.00. 

BOUQUET COLLECTION MIXTURE OF THE LATEST IN- 

TRODUCTIONS—This mixture for many seasons has met with 
the unstinted praise of our numerous customers We have 
again carefully selected the varieties and added all the merti- 
torious new ones to the mixture. The colors are mostly pink 
and white shades, with a sprinkling of the other colors to 
give it tone. Only the best of the large- flowering types have 
been used, and we claim this to be an Extra Select Mixture. 
Per large pkt. 10c; per oz. 15c; per %4 lb. 45c; per lb. $1.25. 

CURRIE — COMPANY, 

Le Marquis—Violet blue. 
Christmas Pink. 
Earliest of All. 

Christmas Canary—Pale yellow. 
Florence Denzer. 

Burpee’s Earliest White. 

Black Knight—Deep maroon, self-colored. 
Blanche Ferry—Deep pink and white. 
Bolton’s Pink—Standards self-pink, shaded delicate rose, wings pale pink. 
Dainty—White with pink edges. 
Dorothy Eckford—The best pure white. 
E. J. Castle—Rich carmine, shaded salmon. 
Emily Henderson—Pure white flowers, extra large. 
Evelyn Byatt—Rich orange, with wings of a deeper color. 
Extra Early Blanche Ferry—Early pink and white; a good forcer. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

BEAUTIFUL, FRAGRANT, FASHIONABLE. 

Sowings of Sweet Peas should be made in well prepared 
ground as early as it can be worked. The plants should not, 
however, be grown two successive seasons on the same ground. 
It will be found a most excellent plan to make a trench about 
6 inches deep, in which plant the Seeds, covering at first to a 
depth of 2 inches; gradually draw in the soil as they advance 
in growth; this will greatly aid the plants to withstand our 
hot summers. Never allow them to run to Seed, as once in 
the Seed pod they are finished for the season. The more you 
cut, the greater the quantity of blooms they will produce. 

5 SWEET PEAS FOR ALL GROWERS. 5 
Oc SPENCER COLLECTION OF TEN VARIETIES Oc 
This colection contains ten of the, finest Spencer or 

Orchid Flowering varieties. The colors are as follows: 
Lavender, Pure White, Primrose, Scarlet, White with Pink 
Edge, Maroon, Orange Pink, Shell Pink, Dark Blue, Cream 
White Striped Salmon. 

SWEET PEAS FOR ALL GROWERS. 

EVERYBODY’S COLLECTION 25c 
We will send postpaid seven of the finest named Sweet Peas in sepa- 

rate colors as follows: 
and White, White Striped Salmon, and one packet of the Giant Flowered 
Spencer Incomparable Mixed. 

White, Pink, Deep Rose, Scarlet, Lavender, Pink 

EXTRA EARLY FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 

Suitable for winter forcing as well as for outdoor culture. 

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky—Daybreak Pink 
color. 

Mrs. Wm. Sim—Rich Salmon Pink. 
Mrs. A. Wallace—Pure Lavender. 
Mrs. E. Wild—Carmine Rose. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Totty—Sky Blue. 
Each per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c. 
Extra Early Flowering Mixed—Pkt. 

5es0z6 15e32 12 abs b0cs Ie bis eico Os 

j Pink and White. 

Pure 
White. 

A SELECT LIST OF THE BEST GRANDIFLORA AND UNWIN SORTS. 

Open form. 
Open form. 

Splendid form. 
Unwin type. Oz. 15c; % lb. 50c. 

Open form. 

Open form. 

Mrs. Geo. Higginson—F lowers clear blue. 

Mrs. Walter Wright—A self-colored mauve flower. 

Nora Unwin—Giant white. One of the finest whites yet in- 
troduced. Oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 

Prima Donna—Pure pink, self-colored flower, very large. 

White Wonder—A_ semi-double pure white, fine for cutting. 
Oz. 15¢c; 14 Ib. -50e: 

For any of the above named SWEET PEAS, per pkt. 5e¢; 
3 pkts. for 10c; oz, 10c; 
priced. 
Any 12 pkts. of the above for 35c. 

varieties, for 75e. 

% ib. 30c; 1 lb. $1.00, except where 

One pkt. of each, 25 

SWEET PEAS 
SELECTED LARGE-FLOWERING MIXTURE—This mix- 

ture is composed of varieties all of the largest flowering, in 
even quantities of color. Per pkt. 5c; per oz. 10c; per % Ib. 
30c; per lb. $1.00. 2 

MIXED, ALL COLORS—A good! mixture of all colors. Per 
oz. 5c; per %4 lb. 20c; per Ib. 65c. 

SWEET PEAS in Separate Shades of Color. 

Many of our customers prefer to grow Sweet Peas in 
patches of color, instead of a mixture of all colors. Grown in 
this manner they can be picked and more easily arranged into 
bouquets with effective color blendings. We offer shades 
selected only from our finest named sorts. 
Pink Shades. Blue and Heliotrope Shades. 
Red and Scarlet Shades. White Sorts. 
Striped Sorts. White with Pink and Lilac 
Pink and White. Edges. 
Lavender Shades. 

Price of any. of the above, per oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 
One oz. each of the 8 sorts separate for 65c. 



LIST OF CHOICE SWEET PEAS FOR 1916. 15 

Pkt. 
3 NEW GIANT FLOWERED AFTERGLOW—Base of standard bright violet-blue, shading to rose 
SPENCER SWEET PEAS AMetiyStmaVVine sre lectnicublucwe OzillbCs ls) .lcie ls imise-Ie'« seit cle aisle elec ses lel> 

#4 America Spencer—White ground heavily striped with bright scarlet. A 
All of these New Giants are the latest larseuboldeiower of splendidutonms (Oz. S0Cisuctsnca- cscs ccmasese-s ol 10 

efforts of Sweet Pea pHectalist ene cee Apple Blossom Spencer—A spencerized form of the grandiflora type Es 
Be surpassed for size and quality o URES LSS LO SSOMIMI® ZAES OC retire Me ete ener tas Aelas BE a  EeN ees TO 

Asta Ohn—Color a soft lavender, suffused with mauve. Oz. 35c........ 10 
Aurora Spencer—Color cream-white flaked and mottled with rich orange- 

Seilignonnts OYA, (BEG s5 5 Josobasneado oe Goa bb Go nin died o16 o-cic-o cl oid cioeicios aorta 10 
Beatrice Spencer—White ground tinted with soft pink and buff on “the 

standard, while each wing has a blotch of brighter pink near the base. 
OZ O Comers. Pak eica ates cite etna erseage le tones sisheel tocile ertee peu cee este inlet ala. ove eve retes) alecee aes fayars 10 

Blanche Ferry Spencer—Pink standard and large white spreading wings. A 
Om, BOGS “cites oon Bs BORO ASOD OPOn 00:00 Sibino SD CU. ec. Cio Ec ROI cae oR DiSIcrcicrcrcer 

Captain of the Blues Spencer—Standard purple, wings bright blue. Oz. 35c. 10 
CHARM—Throughout a glistening, pure snow-white, suffused equally 

through standard and wings with ‘delicate flesh or blush- jorios, Oy “Where - US) 
Constance Oliver—Cream ground, beautifully suffused with pale orange 
OUI epee OZ aera D Cram ron a enat atc he creta ia hee ieee a Tek rot eae ot ae metre avleve veep sus loteceite  lailelalanevelece 10 

Counter: spencer Grand flowers of lovely shell-pink, shading deeper pink 
at edg OP SEES Va Mos YB cmi6'o a.0 boc: ROIDRD OOO FOTO OO Coo CRUE Eee Ort 10 

Dainty Sone eens splendid form, white ground, beautiful picotee 
GOSS Cit TORS -OloOle = OVA BOs Bio 0 ooo 0b O61 6 OOO On OD Glo Ooo DO oc OO ERO orci 10 

DECORATOR—The color is a rich rose, overlaid with terra cotta, intensify- 
ing to deep, rich orange at base of wings. Oz. 50C.............-.ee0ees 10 

Dobbie’s Cream—A beautiful deep cream, or primrose-colored Spencer 
MIC SMva Ve O isl O Zaz AO Crerdecncen sieieroi sieves cov auewoh en else cick seers Me rble aietalene euaieushensle Gis.elere 10 

DOBBIE’S TRUE LAVENDER (very scarce)—Almost a clear lavender, 
Way We bE WbAe One oehohies WLANs cba gc endo oe oon do obo pb OUeeoeonoos 10 

Duplex or Double Standard Spencer—Both standard and wings are a rich 
eream-pink, a large per cent. of the flowers bearing double or triple 
standards. Oz. 

EDITH TAYLOR—A very distinct, rosy cerise or salmon-rose, waved self. 
The blooms are very large, four on a stem. OZ. T5C.........0e eee eeees 15 

Elfrida Pearson—A very pale pink on white ground. Oz. 40c.......... 10 
Eve Herbert nate Be creamy-white standard, with pink picotee edge. 

Z Ce MMM Nee Ta ca peen aren denote lero cieiier oRercereas eee ea a ces ISAS GeO aNes coslelooy ae teva Rep ok okevone aie 10 
EMPRESS EUGENIE—A beautiful delicate tone of light gray, flaked 

with light lavender. Flowers of large size, beautifuly waved and 
(Asvaay Kore OLAS oso Gos e OIE Oe OOS A. fy BO IRIE Ce TOE HE EE er rena 15 

Enchantress—A selection’ of Countess|Spencers Ozh 30Che. «ee ene oe 10 
Ethel Roosevelt—Ground color soft- primrose or straw color, overlaid with 

dainty flakes of blush crimson giving warmth and golden tinting to the 
WERE OO SUIGR AISI ovs Fen Ob ae i OF Aiea VO asec p eiais eaiaip aicicea oi Aion) Hike Gr ODO e aD eae een 10 

Evelyn Hemus—A lovely shade of ee with rose edge. MIRIAM BEAVER—Standards and wings deep salmon- 
OY EE SE aiid SO DELIA BiG UISotioticd OiL.o.0 UD UD DOOR pias so lv pink. Flowers 3 to 4 on long, strong stems. Oz. $1.25. 20 

FIERY CROSS—New. For description, see page FBT, aes 25 Mrs. C. W. Breadmore—Creamy buff ground, beautifully 
Florence Morse—Light pink, edged darker pink. Oz. 35c. 10 edeedswathteroSsem pink a © Zs So DChyernieciersteie els eieloieieie rele evelenens 10 
Florence Nightingale—Charmingly soft, yet rich laven- Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes—A pale pink sport or selection 
der, enlivened by a sheen of rose-pink. Oz. 40c........ 10 from Countess Spencer. It has a decided edge, and is 
Flora Norton Spencer—Bright blue, with a faint tint somewhat flushed with salmon when young. Oz. 35c.. 10 
of purple. Very nicely waved. Oz. 40c........... ee 10 Mrs. Routzahn Spencer—A beautiful straw color, tinted 
Gaiety Spencer—Bright, rose-crimson, striped and with blush pink, apricot and rose at the edges. Oz. 40c. 10 

» splashed on ivory white. Oz. 30c..............-..-..- 10 Mrs. Townsend—A very desirable Sweet Pea, the ground 
George Herbert—A large Spencer rose- crimson, suffused color is pure white, suffused and edged with blue. Oz.45¢ce. 10 

_ __with majenta, and showing veins in wings. Oz. 30c. 10 ORCHID—Has the delicate coloring of the Cattleya fam- 
Helen Lewis—An intense rich crimson orange. Oz. 35c.. 10 ily of Orchids, hence its name. A rich deep lavender 
HELEN PIERCE SPENCER—The ground is ivory white, throughout, slightly suffused pink. Packets only...... 20 

prettily marbled and striped with bright blue. Oz. 70c. 15 Othello Spencer—One of the finest dark Spencers. Deep 
-HERCULES—This variety, very truly named, is similar in ICM smMAaro One Owierssy O70 40 Casi scic cs claiicl='- cera eeteie erate 10 
color to Countess Spencer, but of enormous size. Oz. 60c. 10 Pearl Gray Spencer—Fine lavender on primrose ground, 
HILARY CHRISTIE—New. For description, see page 5. 15 the general effect a beautiful bluish-gray. Oz. 40c. 10 

ILLUMINATOR—The ground color is a warm salmon- Primrose Spencer—A beautiful sort of pronounced prim- 
orange suffused with a rich bright cerise-pink. Flow- BOSCwSa Gen SAO Zend OCiacarorcz tec enalee io, eletel ie. wna chee areas ee 10 
ers, well placed upon long, stout stems. Oz. 70c...... 15 Queen Victoria Spencer—A black-seeded primrose self. 

[rish Belle or “Dream”—A lovely rich lilac, flushed with The buds and first opened blossoms show a faint tint 
pink, uniform in both standard and wings, giving a very OPE DIU ee O ZS 24 0 Cheaiscostorcrerstererey ore aia ov oitohor a eis avave eReie leierare ate 10 

distinct, soft tone to the entire flower. Oz. 45c........ 10 ROBERT SYDENHAM (1915 Novelty)—For description, see 
Isobel Malcolm—This may be best described as a very DAer OM OZ Slr 0 Oilers co .ecttskeseve cmt wane ovalare a edcvcne moe os oo eoclereren 15 
' _ large Primrose Spencer beautifully waved. Oz. 50c. 10 ROYAL PURPLE (1915 Novelty)—See page 5. Oz. $1.00. 15 
John Ingman—Deep, rich carmine rose eeanaard, with Saint George—A brilliant orange pink, or more correctly, 

rosy pink wings. Oz. 30c......... sosoo0nDaogCO 10 BANKS COlOmy O74; AiG? 8, iyi doo snabdcssosbaougcubadc 10 
King Edward Spencer—Immense flowers. “Color a eee Sankey Spencer—A large black-seeded White Spencer. 
Betirulmcrimson=scarlet. (O27 G0 Cis. csc i<l- cere sissies we 10 (OAR MEAN Sitestttes a cI OMB RETO Cl SDARANEUEY PI ET yn ieslcriteas (eH eA ePams p 10 
KING WHITE—A perfect white Spencer Sweet Pea. “The SCARLET EMPEROR—A rich dark searlet, large flower 

standards are of immense size, of bold expanded AanidUaw.ellyawiavie din @ Zim O Cie ser ciesleptenateie siete erotic ieee 15 
form, exquisitely waved. It is an extremely vigorous Senator Spencer—A varying combination of deep claret 
_ grower, giving a large proportion of four-flowered and chocolate markings on a light heliotrope ground, 
sprays, with a great length of stem. Oz. 70c.......... 15 possibly a deeper shading on the aborts \ XOYA) BOS G5 5d 10 
Lavender George Pee Nese aCe, swe a bluish cast. Sun-proof Crimson—A grand crimson Spencer. Blowers 

)) This is a magnificent flower. OZ. 50C......-..0ceceeeees 10 very large, and nicely’ waved. Oz. 35c.........3....: 10 
Lord Nelson Spencer—A rich color, Pace standard being a Tennant Spencer—A curious purplish mauve. Oz. 40c. 10 
_ deep purple blue, with deep blue wings. A good strong THE PRESIDENT—New. For description, see page 5. 25 

grower, and practically sun-proof. Oz. 35c............- 10 Thomas Stevenson—Rich orange-scarlet. Flowers very 
Lovely Spencer—Bright pink at base of standard and large; standard waved, wings long, broad and sbreads 
wings, becoming almost blush white at the edges. MOER ene OPE ClYOn Aas ono GOO Ob UO UIC UIC o/b bree Gea 10 
OZ Cece NOC cic) Sepeiahousio\ scileyal coe vercic, ciel s. SePeucre, avcys stale! evene olece 10 VEILED BRIDE (1915 Novelty)—See page 5. Oz. $1. 25. 20 
MARGARET ATLEE—A warm salmon pink perfectly suf- VERMILION BRILLIANT—A magnificent variety, de- 

fused over a cream ground. The cream deepens into scribed as the most brilliant scarlet Spencer yet intro- 
bright buff at base of standard and wings. Oz. 60c.... 10 uce dS OZ7A6.0 Cree cep otew eile serch cnahe eee Brenly eo neieene car ons Lae ante 10 

MARGARET MADISON—A beautiful self-colored azure- WEDGWOOD—The Best Blue Spencer—A true self, being 
- blue, very vigorous grower. OZ. 60C.........-2-+ee sees 10 a most beautiful Wedgwood-China blue throughout the 
Marie Corelli—Brilliant rose-carmine. Oz. 35c........... 10 entire flower. Long, stout stems. Oz. 70c............ 15 
_ Masterpiece—A splendid lavender Spencer, slightly tinted WHITE SPENCER—One of the finest White Sweet Peas in 

PAPAL ViG sk) Zeno Cave etaie ve) caver Shatal oveweten are in cheer cis abo ole \evetnvsts lo etebejeie 10 existence. Large, fluted wavy petals; long, stout stems; 
Martha Washington—Large flower, white ‘ground, mar- Geliahiituilyairalcnarity iO Zao o Chime aie nit in ena 10 
BEEING a DELS Mt PING. «© ZG 0 Cieroiera is ilove \ctale lofetelievelehe rece etexsie 10 Ww. T. Hutchins—Cream yellow, margined with blush- 
Maud Holmes—Sun-proof Crimson Spencer—One of the NOLIN “AAO Zp Grae ces yaiaesa nee ete oie fe ial arouse aie ucbauclotedepstclule, thle ealepors 10 

finest novelties of recent introduction; flowers are of the Zephyr—A splendid large silvery blue self. Oz. 35c....... 10 
largest size, a brilliant crimson. OZR bCRNA eee 10 

‘Mrs. Hugh Dickson—A light pink on primrose ground. The 24 superb Spencers printed above in CAPITAL LET- 

_ It is very graceful, and free flowering, bearing large TERS, one packet each for $2.50 (Value $3.60). 
_ blooms on long, stout stems, Oz. 40c...,.....+++++++ 10 Any 10 of the above varieties at 10c per pkt. for 75c. 



76 CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

ROSES. 
Little Midgets, Bloom the first Season from Seed. Pkt. 

Polyantha Multiflora (Little Midgets)—Although blooming freely the first 
season, beginning about six weeks after the seed germinates, they do not 
attain their best until the second year, when they are a perfect mass of 
bloom. The seed germinates very slowly. 3 pKts. 25c 

French Hybrids—Finest mixed; 2 pkts. 25c. 
Tea Scented—Finest mixed; 2 ’pkts. QC oe AC Te Oot oe) Bi a et ee ee 15 

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). 
These robust-growing plants are becoming very popular for border decora- 

tion. They are of very easy culture and produce showy flowers during summer 
and autumn. 
Bicolor Superba—H. A. 1% feet. Bright yellow with black-purple center. 10 
Fulgida—H. P. Small yellow flowers; very free..................--.----: 10 
Purpurea (Echinacea)—H. P. Hardy Purple Sunflower.................... 155 

SALVIA. 
Handsome plants, excellent for beds or borders, with long spikes of flowers, 

which continue in bloom until late in the fall. For early flowering sow the 
Seed indoors in March or April, or outside aS soon as the warm weather appears. 
EE Pkt. 
Ball of Fire—A compact, dwarf-flowering variety unequaled for bedding. 

Begins to bloom two weeks ahead of other sorts and continues until late 
fall, Heishtyl8 inches. 145102. eile 00) cpemesneeekenc en alcatel nak ete Nes mene ee 10 

Bonfire—The plants are dwarf and compact in habit, growing about 2% 5 
feet high, bearing in great profusion long spikes of brilliant scarlet - 
AMOWETSE ATOZ TOG... ties ienevccspciars Comm se mle ceueoied bere non nace Nee N eitcnle nelle Tontet ae tee ena 10 

Drooping Spikes—Immense, gracefully bending flower spikes. Descrip- 
hts Koy) 9 eh Of: =x - Te eer I eRENr NA het Sisal ernie Gy SB GRECO ROO OO Ooo a So. od > 10 

Little Lord Fauntleroy, or Precocity—A dwarf, compact growing Salvia, 
forming plants about 12 inches in height and producing continually an 
abundance of bright scarlet flower spikes; % oz. 50c.................... 10 

Ostrich Plume—The name aptly describes this novelty. Flowers in im- 
mense’ plumes., (See Dagse bls acd 5 <lelspcus ele cieeaiete clasts 1s eels cl coke, See ees 15 

Patens—Flowers of a delightful Lo} OUK-waeniceest on RERUNS on io SiC oldie od Siac ooo. 10 
Splendens (Scarlet Sage)—-The long spikes of vivid scarlet are borne in 

such profusion as to fairly hide the foliaiees 74.07 50 Ciena 5 
Sylvestris Alba—A clear-white sport from the blue flowering hardy Salvia, 

nearly all seedling plants producing pure white flowers. Seeds sown in 
March, transplanted early in May, will produce blooming plants about’ 
the middle" of Tully So REC te Sos coopers soi ete Tae aacel eae aire ci oslo se ECE rene cee elt oe een 10 

Zurich—A dwarf, compact Salvia, coming into bloom very early, and pro- 
ducing; Jaree® brilliant scarlet il Ow rst evecare eaters lot srtelre diet <linees tice edie 10 

SILENE. Pkt. 
Pendula Compacta (Catehfiy)—Beautiful free-flowering plants, very at- 

tractive for rockwork,.ete. — Ee Ay Mixed eee eile eee eee eee 
SMILAX—Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides—OZz. 35¢c.......... 220 e ee eee ee ee 5 
SOLANUM—A very useful ornamental pot plant for winter decoration, 

SALVIA BONFIRE. bearing in the greatest profusion, bright scarlet globular berries. © 
Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry) .. 22052. fje2t ses oo es ee ee weiss = mee 10 
Capsicastrum Nanum—aA dwarf variety of the above 

STOCKS OR GILLIFLOWERS. 

Sown in heat in the early spring and afterwards in 
the open ground as soon as nice weather has set in, 
a continuation of bloom can be had all season. They 
are of delightful fragrance, and are much used as cut 
flowers. Our strains of stocks are all that can be 
desired. H. H. A. 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF 10-WEEK STOCKS. 

Of dwarf habit, with large spikes of very large 
double flowers. 

Blood Red, Rose, Canary Yellow, Dark Violet, 
Carmine, Chamois, Light Blue, White, 

Choice Mixed, %& oz. 75e. 

All of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 8 pkts. 50e. 
Dwarf German, Ten Weeks, Mixed, Second Qual- i 

MAA tA OA DNOGo oon golloUU MO OoOUO Coe oNOnOO Pkt. 5 

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN STOCK. 
(Perpetual Giant.) 

This is a valuable Stock for cutting, branching out 
as fast as cut, and every shoot bears a cluster of 
flowers, which are finely. shaped and very fragrant. 
Pure White...... pkt. 10 Mixed, % oz. 50c; pkt. 10 
Snowflake—A splendid dwarf-growing variety with 

very large pure white flowers, very early....... 
Beauty of Nice—An attractive Stock for early and late 

flowering. The plant throws up a gigantic main 
flower spike, bearing blooms of large size, beautiful 
in form and of delightful shades of color. It is ex- 
ceptionally early and can be had in flower 12 to 15 
weeks from time of sowing. We offer the following 
varieties and colors. Pkt. 

Abundance (Carmine-rose)—A wonderfully free- 
flowering new type. Flowers largely double and 
very fragrant. The plant grows to an immense 
Size. bran chine wre mana Dliyey 5 oenecckcistenen Men-nehotaisredebot= 15 

Canary Yellow—%¥% 02. 50C.... 1... eee eee eee eee 10 
Crimson King—% CH MOndiibio cova cissideesidcod070 10 
Peach Blossom—} lg OL. HUGS c6000 eee eee eee sa eee ewe 10 

Pink (Daybreak shade)—% 02. 50C...........+.-45 10 

Queen Alexandra (Rosy Lilac)—% oz. AVC saa cab 4s 10 
Violet (Purple)—% 0Z. 50c.........-eeeeees Hddooo » LM 
Athi OVA ONOjno cmon oocdno muse de coDpo doa gD OO0S 10 

Mix ed— 14 02, DOCS ii sin cin ene eo er eae ole es ee eseles)oee lope 10 

STOCKS—Intermediate. 

Valuable on acerunt of their flowering late in au- 

tumn or as pot plants for early spring blooming, for 

which purpose the Seeds should be sown in July or 
August. Pkt. 
Emperor, Finest Mixed—H. H. B..............-.-. 10 
Early Autumn Flowering—H. H. A.............05. 10 
Brompton, Finest Mixed—H. H. B..... Seao.cranioo do. ak) STOCKS—BEAUTY OF NICH, 



LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1916. ich 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Very pretty autumn blooming plants with funnel-shaped flowers, 
beautifully veined and marbled. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Large Flowered, Finest Mixed—, 02. 25¢........... 00. cece eee ee eee 5 
Emperor—Maepetnificent and brilliant flowered, 

the beauty and brilliance of their blooms. 

Procumbens, fi. 

rivaling the Orchid in 
MbeCGl CollOrSe coco cabonc 10 

SANVITALIA. 

pl.—Very pretty dwarf-growing and free-blooming 
plants. Flowers double bright golden yellow, produced in great 
ADU ATIC Cmmevometitse MEL se Abracschenstclcns, steicvesaicieeisisial sutsieuess (scl ePe, sla sveuslavelere feitave 

SAPONARIA. 

Compact-growing plants, producing beautiful star-like flowers freely 
all summer. Good for bedding. H. A. Pkt. 
Calabrieca, pink; Calabrica Alba, white, each......................055 5 

SCABIOSA. Mourning Bride or Sweet Scabious. 

Very desirable plants, producing very pretty flowers of many colors 
in great profusion. Good for cutting for vases, ete. H. A. Pkt. 
Dwarf Double—Flowers very double and globular; oz. 30c............ 5 
Leviathan Mixed—DLarge and beautiful double flowers; oz. 50c........ 5 

PERENNIAL SCABIOUS. Bc 

CANCHBICH—SOLtimilacmD Ue tee tereroncne teh iclekeushep ale alisfisteyaler collec logedksss ops llepscuiie. oil oe ORs 10 
Caucasica Alba—Pure white ......-.. cece cece cee eee ee tte tees 10 
Japonies—Maviender  DNWe rip acicielete clei) -\eksjelel ore lalel =) furlir) viele. silay'slapelleus °1 52) ») ale) ie 10 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

The Schizanthus is a marvelous annual which because of its fantastic 
flowers, has been aptly called “The Poor Man’s Orchid.” Pkt. 
Dwarf Large Flowered Hybrids.............-- 0. cece eee eet eet tees 10. 
Wisetonensis—A remarkably 

grand appearance with its myriads of variously colored flowers. 
free flowering variety, presenting a 

Wises! lareciky 2S) 2) OO JoleyNt. caoooudooubunooeUBo Ons DOUdCUbOdoOOGKDOS 15 
Wisetonensis, Improved Dwarf—Produce larger flowers than the fore- 

going and of a’ wider range of color.................-.-.2----+-..--- 15 

SHAMROCK. 

The Ii hiya WEEE oo occoocdocubobadbucucooEDb Os ouUMdouUadodoRdoC 10 

STOKESIA. 
(STOKE’S ASTER). ; Pkt. 

Cyanea—One of the most useful perennial plants. It begins to bloom 

during July, producing in great abundance large, showy Aster-like 

deep blue flowers, which are valuable for cutting, blooming the first 

year from SCC .....-- ee eset ee te eee te tte 19 

Cyanea, Alba—A pure white flowering counterpart of the above...... 15 

DOUBLE SUNFLOWERS. 
SCABIOSA OR MOURNING BRIDE. z 

Californicus—Pxtra large, double, 5 feet. Oz. ldc....... 5 

SUNFLOWERS. 
CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN SUNFLOWERS. 

A new class of branching Sunflower, yielding an abundance 
of flowers with long, stiff stems, measuring 3 to 4 inches across 
from June until frost comes. They not only make a great 
display in the garden, but are excellent for cut flowers. The 
plants form pyramidal bushes from 3 to 4 feet high. Pkt. 
Fine Mixed, Single Varieties—1% oz. 15c...........-.-.2-- 5 
Fine Mixed, Double Warieties—™% oz. 20c...............-. 5 
Apollo—A dwarf compact growing variety. The flowers 

are star-shaped, golden yellow with a black center.... 
Stella—Long-stemmed. Golden yellow, with black disc.. 5 
Double White—The white, however, is not constant...... 10 
Star-Shaped Double Mixed—Similar in style to a cactus 

Dahlia. surrounded at the edge with long loose-twisted 
petals arranged like spokes of a wheel........... 55 5 

SINGLE SUNFLOWERS. 
Mammoth Russian—The largest of all Sunflowers, speci- 

mens often measurng 18 inches in diameter........ Ooo 5 
Nanus Folius Variegatus—The foliage variegated, green 

and white, dwarf...... coDoDOmgOo GODODoD ODOR OUGCOOUDUDOE 5 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
Exceedingly beautiful and showy plants, producing an abundance of rich 

colored flowers throughout the season. H. P. Pkt. ar 
Auricula Flowered—Finest mixed. The flowers of this variety are very beau- I 
PIL OZ LC kicretel ee ole ates DO O08 O00 .O10 Dice becuo UicoeacaCr ER noRtEC ica ore Sesto ARNE 0.85 oft Sy’ 

Pink Beauty—A beautiful sort, bearing large flowers of a delicate pink shade. 10 h) :. ie 
Searlet Beauty—Very deep, rich scarlet. Excellent sort.............+.+.++-- 10 SM gs : 

Finest Single Mixed—¥% o0z........ 10 Finest Double Mixed—% 02. 20c..... 5 eA! Za chee i 
Annual Varieties, Mixed—9 inches; flowers large, borne in profusion and of a 
DeCAMUILUEvsAsSONte de COlLOGS ie eistccretaaarcicteterel cic isicvele io sielctcle vis eye cle lefwle e cteie'e © eleleyeir 

TAGETES. 

Signata Pumila—A showy compact plant, covered with bright yellow blos- 
soms, with a brown stripe through the center of each petal. H. H.A....... 5 

Golden Ring—A very showy variety with bright golden flowers. H. H. A.... 5 

THUNBERGIA. 

Ornamental, free-blocming climber of rapid growth. Good for greenhouse cul- 
ture or warm situations out of doors. H, H. A. 

- Alata—Yellow, with black eye. 5 MAK a tersiak 8c Sid lae «vitals 

TORENIA. 

baskets, ete. H. H 
Baillonii—Golden 

TRITOMA. 

Uvaria Grandifiora—Popularly known as Red-hot Poker. 
orange-scarlet, remaining a long time in bloom, Hi. P. 4 

The Torenias are very pretty plants for borders or for house plants, hanging: 

yellow flowers, with brownish red throat.... 
Fournierii—The flower is sky-blue, dotted with three dark blue spots, has a 

bright yellow throat, and is an exceedingly free bloomer..... 

Flower 
ft 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered—A magnificent Sunflower. The 
flowers are a deep orange color, very double and 
slightly fringed, produced on long stems. Oz. l5c...... 

Globosus Fistulosus—F lowers very large and globular, of 
a bright, rich saffron color. 6 ft. Oz. l5c............. 

PERENNIAL SUNFLOWERS. 

Helianthus, Multiflorus, Fl. Pl.—The well-known, hardy 
double Sunflower, very fine for cutting................ 10 

Hardy Purple Sunflower—See Rudbeckia Purpurea, page 

76. 

on 

oO 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) H. H. A. 

A splendid, very free flowering annual, bearing flowers in 

great quantities from early June until hard frost. Sow seed 
inside in March. 
Sinuata Rosea—2 ft. Rose colored flowers.............-- 10 

Sinuata Pride of the Chamois—Flowers charming chamois, 
Packet 10c; 2 a color hitherto unknown in Statices. 

pkts., one of each color, 15c. 

spikes 
SWEET WILLIAM, 
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CURRIE’S VERBENA. 
This splendid class of dwarf-growing plants 

should be well represented in every garden. They 
are of easy culture, and Seed sown early in the 
spring will produce strong, nice flowering plants 
Dye JailyAee et. See: ae 

tt: 
Auricula Flowered Mixed—Large flowers, with 

a distinct white eye in the center of each 
Si OSCE EHO A OUO OO AOSU UD DU OO Ob.GO Comune DT OOD Sate 10 

Aurora Borealis—Large flowering vivid scarlet. 10 
Commandant Marchand—Rich velvety purplish 

maroon; very free, large flowering.......... 10 
Mammoth White, Pink, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, 

Yellow, any of the above colors, % oz. 20c. 10 
Currie’s Mammoth Mixed—A strain of large, 

flowering Verbenas unrivalled in size and its 
great variety of beautiful colors; % oz. 20c.. 10 

Hybrida—Extra Fine Mixed—¥ oz. 15c........ 5 
Golden Leaved—Its foliage is a beautiful yel- 

VOW COLO Py aiesataerarapereve tel oeeaneale rer eieterer eee ee 10 
HYBRIDA GIGANTEA, New Giant Flowering 
Verbena—This is a distinctly new class of 
Giant Flowering Verbenas excelling in the 
size and noble shape of the flower and the 
rich display of colors and shades which come 
tiWe}sfFrom FSCO iyejae ieieitva tute ine OCR 10 

HELEN WILLMOTT—tThis beautiful novelty is 
the result of many years of constant selec- 
tion. It is a very pretty bright salmon rose, 
with white eye, a color which has been long 
in demand. The plants produce a percentage 
of varied shades, which are also very fine, 
bothsinasizesand colores eee eee i163 

VERONICA (Speedwell) H. P. 

Spicata—Bright blue flowers on a long dense 
Spiker gece ciionecees eT Ae tov see eM aR oon es 10 

VINCA, 

Highly ornamental, free-flowering, compact 
greenhouse evergreen shrubs, with shining green 
foliage and handsome circular flowers. T, P. Pkt. 
Alba—White, with crimson eye, 2 feet......... 5 
Alba Pura—Pure White.....................0° 5 
Rosea—Rose;) 142 feetus cs. nig. wie. ce elak dette coe 5 

VIOLA—Violet. 

A well known favorite, much in demand on 
account of its fragrance. 
White............ 5 Blue BRON Oe COO 5 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. H. A. 

Mixed—Sweet scented. <A fine border Hower, 
and a profuse bloomer. Oz. 20c........... te 

LARGE FLOWERING ZINNIA, 

CURRIN’S MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

WALLELOWER. 
A plant much esteemed for its rich, fragrant flowers. H.H. P. Pkt. 

Double—Finest Mixed...... 10 Single—Mixed Ws hoe eee 5 
Blood Red—Single 5 Belvoir Castle—Beautiful single, yellow. 5 
Annual Wallflower—An annual variety of the old garden fayvor- 

ites, which if sown in spring can be had in flower by July. 
The. flowers have all the rich fragrance of the old sorts. Mixed 
COLOTS oe Sielereloccccners sute Siccc oe i eee OEE a eee : 10 

ZEA MAIZE—Striped Japanese Corn. f 
An ornamental species of corn, the leaves being beautifully 

striped with white and green. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Japonica—Striped foliage. 6 feet =5 MoGHeE LY OHO Gaon OCU dos. 5 
Gracillima Variegata—Dwarf striped COrm............0eeeeseeee 5 

ZINNIAS, 
Can be raised to flower by August, if sown in the open ground; 

but if sown under glass in April they: will bloom in June and 
throughout the entire season. H. H. Pkt. 
Large—-Flowering Dwarf Double—A omaee elass of Dwarf 

Zinnias, very useful for beds or borders. Height 1% feet. 
Seven separate colors. Yellow, Orange, Searlet, Crimson, 
Purple, Pure White, Pink. Very. double? each colors: sient 

Collection of Seven Separate Colors..............0002 eee eee eee 25 
Extra Choice, Double Mixed—'% oz. 20c........... 00.502 e eee 5 
Jacqueminot—Rich velvety crimson, flowers very double and 

produced in great abundance; 14 02, 20C... wo. ti teu siete ie ole ees 10 
Double Striped Perfection—The flowers are large and very 

double, and of the most novel and charming shades of color, 
each petal being distinctly striped or splashed................ 5 

Curled and Crested—The flowers are very double, the petals 
being twisted, curled and crested in a most graceful manner, 
Be 9) <4 eid) seen Se rin Series Eka inOION cia-50 Oo Stide seer nc cosas fe 10 

Mammoth Flowering—Flowers perfectly double, measuring 5 to 
6 inches in diameter, colors brilliant. The plants grow about 
3 feet high, making a handsome appearance. Fine muged 
colors, 3 pKts) 20 C7 44-074 25 Gincreicteuedaeneh ale ole oie arenes aera ences 10 

Elegans Tom Thumb—A dwarf, compact variety; 12 inches" in 
Leight. The flowers are produced in great abundance. Double 
mixed Colors; 344) (OZ. G5 Clas ecerencteietel ebete sete) ere el eee ebees 5 

HAAGEANA STELLATA, FL, PL.—Cactus Zinnia—A very inter- . 
esting new Zinnia, resembling a double cactus flower. The 
dwarf, compact growing plants are covered with bloom from 
July to October. Equally effective when growing singly or in 
groups in the garden or when cut. Flowers orange......... 15 

Haageana, fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia)—Of erect bush form, growing 
to a height of 12 inches, covered with flowers of a bright 
golden yellow. The flowers retain their color beautifully 
when? Gried) fai. skis eels a itwtstods lade ale tetcue Peler = past Cle late ke ee ee ee 5 

Double Pompon—Cone-shaped flowers; very pretty. Mixed. 5 



DAHLIAS 
CACTUS DAHLIAS. 

| Alight—Rich, deep orange, with a much brighter center. 
_ 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 
| Countess of Lonsdale—A profuse bloomer. 
Dr G G. 

30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen. 
Earl of Pembroke—Bright plum color. Large, bold flower. 
Dainty—Lemon-yellow, tipped rose-pink. Very delicate. 
F. H. Chapman—A deep orange-yellow of extra fine form. 

per dozen. 
Fred Cobbold—Bright crimson. Fine. 

Goliath—Very large. 
dish-salmon. 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

J. H. Jackson—Rich velvety-maroon. 
Master Carl—A pleasing bright amber. 
garden purposes. Flowers fairly colossal. 

Mrs, De Luca—Golden-yellow, tipped orange. 
Mary Service—Pinkish apricot, or heliotrope. 

bright yellow center; very showy. ‘ 
| Prince of Yellows—Rich canary yellow, petals fringed. 

borne on long, Flowers beautiful ruby-crimson, graceful 
of the best. 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

unopened florets distinctly tipped white. 
Yonne Cayeux—A perfect star shape; 

tion of first order among the white Cactus. 

dozen. Collection, 19 Cactus Dahlias, $3.60. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

_ Blue Oban—The nearest approach to blue found in Dahlias. 
| Catherine Duer—Bright crimson-scarlet. 

Clifford W. Bruton—A tall, 
mense size, perfect form and of the finest canary-yellow. 

| 4 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. 

with quilled petals. 
Henry Patrick—A superb pure white variety, of large size. 
Jack Rose—This is an ideal counterpart to the celebrated 

: “Jack” Rose. In form resembles the rose, and in color 
2 identical. 
Le Grand Manitou—This wonderful New Fancy Decorative is 

the largest and grandest Dahlia in existence. The flowers 
are beautiful in color, perfect in form, and of immense size. 
Pure white exquisitely striped, splashed and blotched deep 
reddish violet. 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Mme. A. Lumiere—A very attractive variety, 
violet-red tips. 

Mme. Marze—“New French Decorative.”—The perfect form, 
immensity of size, and purity of color prove this variety far 
Superior to any other White Decorative to date. Its won- 
derful flowers are produced exceptionally freely on long, 
wiry stems. 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Mme. Van Dan Dael—A grand decorative variety, 
size, white, deeply edged lively pink. f 

Souvenir de Gustave Douzon—This variety is the largest 
dahlia to date. The color is a pleasing shade of orange- 
red. Strong grower. Should be in every garden. 

W. W. Rawson—The petals towards the center are quilled, and 
toward the outer part they are more open and flat. The 
color is pure white, overlaid with amethyst-blue, giving it 
the appearance of a delicate lavender. Flowers seven to 
nine inches in diameter. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Yellow Colosse—This magnificent variety is the best exhibi- 
tion yellow in existence, being rich, refined and delicate. 
Gigantic flowers of pure primrose-yellow are produced very 
freely on long, graceful stems. 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz. 

Collection, 14 Giant-flowering Decoratives, $3.00. 

3 POMPON DAHLIAS, 
_ Amber Queen—Rich, clear amber, shaded apricot. 
Bobby—Plum color. One of the best. 
Fairy Queen—Sulphur-yellow, edged pink. 
Prince Charming—Cream, tipped purple. 
Rosalie—Pale primrose, tipped pinkish-red. 
Sunbeam—Crimson. Fine. 
Snow Clad—Small white. Free. 

Collection, one each 7 Pompon Dahlias, $1.15. 

‘3 PAEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS. 
Dr. Perry—New Holland Paeony-flowered Dahlia—Without 

exception the very finest dark Paeony-flowered Dahlia in ex- 
istence. A rich velvety wine-crimson, or dark mahogany. 
50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

_ Germania—A glowing crimson, shaded with yellow. 
Glory of Baarn—New Fragrant Paeony-flowered Dahlia—The 

color is exquisite, being a delightful clear soft pink, and 
the beautiful golden yellow center lends an additional charm. 
Flowers of wonderful size. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. 

La Rainte—A charming deep lavender-pink, with a golden- 
yellow center. The flowers are true Paeony type, but the 
long, graceful petals are curved and twisted, giving the 
whole a unique appearance. ~ 25¢c each; $2.50 per dozen. 

_ ALL OF ABOVE NAMED DAHLIAS 20c EACH, 6 FOR $1.00, 

pure white, 
7 

of good 

F 

One of the best. 

LIST OF CHOICE DAHLIAS FOR 1916. 

Extra fine form. 

Color salmon pink. 
Gray—A fiery crimson-secarlet with needle-pointed petals. 

25e each, $2.50 

25e each, $2.50 per dozen. - j 
Gen. Buller—Rich velvety crimson, nearly black at the base, tipped white. 

Ground color yellow, suffused and tinted with red- 

25e each, $2.50 per dozen. 
Unsurpassable for exhibition or 

30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen. 
Fine form. Very free. 
One of the best grown. 

_ Mrs. Chas. Turner—Clear, soft yellow. Very large, bold flower. 
_ Prince of Orange—A rich shade of old gold at the outer petals, with a 

| Reine Cayeux—An exceptionally free-flowering variety of great substance. 

_ Sunshine—Most beautiful, deep rose-carmine, the center composed of the 
25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

petals being located with most ex- 
act regularity; color an immaculate white; a large flower and an acquisi- 

35 cents each, $3.50 per 

25¢e each; $2.50 per dozen. 
vigorous grower and free-bloomer; 

Delice—The flowers are of good size, standing well above the foliage. 
bright pink suffused lavender-pink. The finest pink Decorative Dahlia. 

| Grand Duke Alexis—A magnificent flower of large size and distinct form, 
Pure white, delicately tinged lavender-pink. 

79D 

stems. One 

of im- 

A 

WwW. W. RAWSON. 

Queen Emma—A charming shade of hollyhock-pink, the inner 
petals banded with gold. 

Queen Wilhelmina—Immense, fluffy, pure white flowers, with 
yellow center. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Collection, one each of the 6 varieties, for $1.45. 

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS. 

A. D. Livoni—Beautiful soft pink, with quilled petals and full 
to the center; an early and profuse bloomer. S. 

Arabella—Sulphur, tipped pink. 
Dreer’s White—Pure glistening white, resembling in form 

the popular “Grand Duke Alexis.” The most valuable snow 
white variety in existence. S. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Maud Adams—Ideal New Show Dahlia—The color is a pure, 
snowy white, very effectively overlaid clear delicate pink. 
Undoubtedly one of the finest of the Show type. 50 cents 
each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Merlin—Bright orange-scarlet. 
offered. 

Mme. Maureau-——One of the finest pink Show dahlias to date. 
25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Norma—Bright orange. One of the best grown. 
shape. S. 

Peacock—New Fancy Dahlia—Deep purple, distinctly tipped 
with white. One of the largest and best to date. 25 cents 
each; $2.50 per dozen. 

PM Rate Ree neo deep purple-crimson. 
ng. . 

Storm King—One of the finest white show Dahlias, flowers 
large. S. 

Collection, one each of 10 Show and Fancy Dahlias, $2.00. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS. 
20th Century Orchid-Flowered Dahlia—Rosy crimson, with 

white tips and white disc around the yellow center. 
Collarette—Maurice Rivoire Outside petals deep velvety, ox- 

blood red, collar fringed and pure white. 
Blanche—Pale yellow at the base, faintly tipped pink, with 

a cast of pure white over the whole flower. 
Glowing Gem—A splendid flower, with gorgeous coloring, be- 

ing rich, deep crimson. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. 
Jennie Wren—White, effectively striped and splashed deep 

purple. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 
Lord Goff—A Single Cactus Dahlia resembling a butterfly in 

appearance. Base of petals delicate cream, tipped rose-pink. 
Lysander—Crimson, striped maroon. Large. 
Rose Pink Century—A rose-pink shade. 
Snow Queen—Pure white. 

Collection, one each 9 Single Dahlias, $1.60. 

DAHLIAS IN MIXTURE. 
Choice named sorts, many colors in mixture. Double or 

single. Cannot designate color. 15 cents each; $1.50 per 
dozen. 

$1.75 PER DOZEN, EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE 

One of the best dahlias ever 

Extra fine 

Very free-flower- 

NOTED. 
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SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS AND ROOTS. 
BEG ONIAS—Tuberous Rooted. 

No plants are easier grown. The tubers planted out-doors 

in May will bloom in July, and continue until frost. They 

also make handsome pot plants for the house. 

The flowers are large and exceedingly showy, many of 

them measuring more than four inches across. 

Mailed free at dozen rates, and shipped at 100 and 1,000 

rates at purchaser’s expense. 

SINGLE GIANT FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 

Separate Colors—Rose, White, Crimson, Scarlet, Orange, 
Yellow. Each 5c; dozen 60c; 100 $4.00; 1,000 $35.00. 

DOUBLE GIANT FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 

Separate Colors—Rose, White, Crimson, Scarlet, Orange, 
Yellow. Each 10c; dozen $1.00; 100 $7.00; 1,000 $60.00. 

NEW GIANT FRILLED BEGONIAS. 
A Very Beautiful Type. 

Single Finest Mixed Colors, each 15c; doz, $1.50. 
Double Finest Mixed Colors, each 15c; doz. $1.50. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

ELEPHANT’S EAR. 

Magnificent sub-tropical plants; when planted out in beds 

or as single specimens on lawns they have a grand appear- 

ance. 

First size bulbs, 1% to 2% inches in diameter, 6e each; 

per doz. 60c; per 100 $4.00; by mail 3c each extra. 

Second size bulbs, 2% to 8 inches in diameter, 10¢ each; 

per doz. 85c; per 100 $6.00; by mail 5c each extra. 

Mammoth bulbs, 15c each; per doz. $1.50; per 100 $10.00; 

by mail 19¢c each extra. 

GOLDEN YELLOW CALLA. 

Elliottiana 
Calla, the color being a rich golden yellow. 
bulbs, each 35c; doz. $3.50. 

GLADIOLUS. 

ALL LARGE FLOWERING BULBS, 

The flowers are as large as the popular white 
Extra strong 

America—One of the grandest Gladioli yet introduced. Color 
a beautiful soft flesh pink, slightly tinged with lavender. 
The flowers are unusually large. Each 5c; doz, 50c; 100 
$3.00. 

Augusta—Pure white, with blue anthers. Each 5c; doz. 50c; 
100 $3.00. E 

Baron J. Hulot—The finest true-blue Gladiolus yet known. 
Flowers thickly set on a tall, strong spike; color velvety 
purple. Each 8c; doz. 80c; 100 $5.00. 

Fine vermil- Brenchleyeusis—An old favorite for massing. | 
in cultivation. ion-scarlet. One- of the most satisfactory 

Each 4c; per doz. 40c; 100 $2.50. 

Mrs. Francis King—A fine, very large, light scarlet variety. 
Flowers excellent for cutting. Each 6c; per doz. 60c; 100 
$4.00. 

May—White flaked rose, fine. Each 10c; per doz. $1.00; 100 
$7.00. 

Niagara—Of the “America” type, flowers larger, often 4% 
inches across; color a delightful cream shade with the two 
lower inside petals blending to canary yellow. Flower 
spike very erect and stout. Each 20c; per doz, $2.00; 100 
$12.00. 

Princeps—A grand large flower, color brilliant scarlet-crim- 
son. blotched white on the lower petals. Each 10c; per doz. 
$1.00, 100 $7.00. 

ROCHESTER WHITE—The finest white ever grown. Petals, 
anthers, pollen, throat, all pure white. Each 15c; per doz. 
$1.50; per 100 $10.00. 

Panama—A seedling of America and the same in form and 
habit, but deeper pink in color. Very large flowers on a 
long, stout spike, Each 12c; per doz. $1.25; per 100 $8.00. 

Sulphur King—One of the very finest yellows. The flowers 
are of the clearest sulphur yellow, borne on a very long 
spike. Each 25c; doz. $2.50; 100 $14.00. 

Grofi’s Newest Hybrids—The flowers possess a wonderful 

range of color, including whites and lights, scarlet, crim- 

son, rare blues, lilac and heliotrope shades. Each 4¢; per 

doz. 40c; per 100 $2.50. 

Giant Childsi, in Splendid Mixture—Of great substance and 

gigantic size. Flower spikes have been cut measuring 2 

feet in length. Each 4c; per doz. 40c; per 100 $2.50. 

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF GLADIOLUS. 

Per Per 
Each doz. 100 

Pink: ‘Shades (0 cc.:. Pettis iar dcleiete se $ .04 $ .40 $2.50 

Striped and Wariegated................ -05 .50 3.00 

Scarlet and Red Shades............... -04 -40 2.00 

Wellow Shades ........-.............-- -06 -65 4.50 

White and Light Shades............... .05 -50 3.00 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Mixture........... .04 -40 2.00 

Extra Choice American Hybrids........ .05 -50 2.75 

Choice Colors, Mixed.......... HG ECO ED .03 .30 1.50 

Single Bulbs and Dozen Lots Mailed Free, 100 Lots by Ex- 

press, Purchaser’s Expense, or by mail for 50c per 100 Extra. 

GLOXINIA BULBS. 

Charming plants for house culture, bearing freely beau- 

tiful trumpet-shaped flowers, ranging in color from pure 

white through the various shades of rose to deep crimson 

and rich violet. 

In separate colors, red, white, blue and spotted. 

each 10c; 3 for 25c; per doz. $1.00; per 100 $7.00. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

Its favorite spot in the garden is in some cool, shady 

place, in deep, rich soil—not too heavy. The roots should be 

set about six inches apart and about two inches deep. by 

mail, doz. 35c; 100 $2.50. By express at purchaser’s expense, 

100 $2.00; 1000 $18.00. Cold storage stock, after Feb. ist. for 

greenhouse forcing, 250 $5.50; 500 $10.50; 1000 $20.00. 

HARDY LILIES. 

Plant in a well-drained garden soil, covering the bulbs to 

a depth of 9 inches. At the time of planting cover all sides 

of the bulb with good, clean sand, after which fill up with 

ordinary soil. 

Price, 

Auratum (Golden Banded Japan Lily)—-Flowers pure white; 
gold band through center of petal; beautifully spotted 
chocolate crimson. 

Per Per 
Each doz 100 

aT Ser. DUDS! oremuske ceca oe eG 20 $1.50 $ 9.00 
Wxtraye large sbullb Shysemictemrereetoneree eee 25 2.00 12.50 

Speciosum Album (White Japan Lily)— 
LargexbDulbs) Aa eee eee 20 2.00 12.50 
HI Xtla e1aGS ey OULD SH eereech- lotr kersher seein 25 2.50 16.50 

Speciosum RNoseum (Rubrum)—White; % 
suffused and spotted rose. 
Maree sbDullbs Pilar ier ceveictcis ce stenceentenciaes 15 1.50 8.50 
HW xtralare Swbpully Steir lertetere entre tciors 20 2.00 12.50 

Speciosum Melpomene—Rich crimson, 
heavily spotted. Large bulbs........ 15 1.50 8.50 
HM Xtralar sem Dll b Seer aire eases 20 2.00 12.50 

Longiflorum Giganteum— 
Mar sem bulb siiieeiackersiie sateertteterereren 15 1.50 10.00 
I xXtray lances blllibsici- reer te SABA s 075 20 2.00 14.00 

Postpaid at single and dozen rates. Purchaser pays 
charges at 100 rates, 

One bulb each of the above 5 beautiful Lilies by mail for 70c. 

MONTBRETIAS. 

Among the showiest of our summer-flowering bulbs. Plant 
during Apri! or May in clumps 4 or 5 inches apart. Pro- 
tect during the winter. Mixed colors. Each 3c; per 
GOYA KORO IN soonocabocdsoodnodocsondcwodode so sosos - $2.00 

TUBEROSES. 

Plant in the open ground during May. By starting in pots 
during March a succession of bloom can be had all summer, 

Mammoth Excelsior Pearl—By mail, each 5c; per doz. 50c; 
by express, purchaser paying charges, 3 for 12c; per doz. 
35c; per 100 $2.00. 
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HARDY FLOWERING PLANTS. 
For the Herbaceous Border. 

Hardy Perennials succeed well in almost any location, but in general prefer a full exposure to the 
sun. Any good garden soil suits them, if well enriched with Bone Meal, or well rotted barnyard manure. 
Frequent loosening: of the soil during summer, and watering freely in dry weather, are the essentials 
after planting. A light covering of manure in fall is mot a necessity, but is beneficial as a winter pro- 
tection and enricher of the soil. The 
manure, if rotted, is usually dug 
into the ground in spring. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Leucanthemum Hybridum, or SHASTA DAISY—This is a great 
acquisition. It blooms continuously throughout the sum- 

AOHILLEA—Milfoil or Yarrow. mer. Each 20c; per doz, $2.00. 

A. “The Pearl’”—2 feet. July. CAMPANULA—Bluebells. 
This handsome perennial can- Perhaps the most popular of all border plants. 
not be recommended too highly. C. Medium (Canterbury Bells)—This strikingly beauti- 

The blossoms are pure white, and are produced in ful biennial is an exceedingly profuse bloomer, the large 
_ amazing profusion nearly all summer. WHach 15c; per bell-shaped flowers in-white and shades of blue being 
GZ. oo oPceogdcecede steleletetteledcLeteieloteleletsfarsiotateleleielateierelaieie ero l 00, very effective. Each 15c; per d0Z.........eeccececeeee $1.50 

ACONITUM—Monkshood. DELPHINIUM—Perennial Larkspur. 
A very interesting, hardy plant; succeeds admirably in A most attractive perennial. 

shady places. 
A. Napellus—4 feet. August to November. Flowers 

The long spikes of hand- 
some flowers are very freely produced from early sum- 
mer till late in fall, care being taken, however, to re- 

dark blue; very freely produced in long spikes. Very ove all aris Fears eal % 
desirable.” Hach 25¢; per d0z. 2.05... ee cece es ere ness $2.50 catia! pocatbods Cy BEE FIO USONN oe 

ANEMONE. D. Belladonna—2 feet. The flowers are very abundantly 
produced continuously throughout the summer season. 
Color a clear turquoise blue. Each 30c; per doz...... $3.00 
Formosum—3 feet. Large blue and white flowers; pro- 

UIE) [NIIOCnNeI, —“IDEAIOE)n AOR OIE GlOvAnoacnoouosoonondaduac $1.50 
Grandiflorum—3 feet. This superb variety in mixed 

Anemones, or Windflowers, are amongst the most showy 
of our hardy autumn-blooming plants. Their beautiful pure jp. 
white and rose-colored flowers are borne on long stems and in 
great profusion. D. 

RS tee TO oen Wavee oe a AVERY, handsome Japan- colors embraces all shades of blue and violet as well 
Pe Inponten iRoseh 3 tet. Aust. Like the foregoing in as white flowers. Hach 15c; per doz..:............-+.. $1.50 

pee abit, put ue neers ane a poeta rose colo ' DICENTRA SPECTABILIS—Bleeding Heart. 
- Whirlwind— eet. very hardy and strong-growing 
variety, very similar to Japonica, but the flowers are semi- Two feet. May. One of the showiest of garden peren- 

‘ nials; also much grown as a pot plant for spring flow- 
Pease ee ae BUGEN EO USI N CHAGT ICI EO ering in the house. Each 15c; per d0z...........0..0.: $1.50 

Each 20c; per doz, $2.00. DIANTHUS—Garden Pink. 

AQUILEGIA—Columbine. These favorites well deserve the popularity they enjoy, as 
Perfectly hardy. Produce a wealth of brilliant colored pee certainly rank among the finest of the gems of the flower 

flowers from May to September. sarcen. ees : 
ar ; D. Barbatus (Sweet William)—1 foot, June. An invaluable 

eco crulee aaa ie dag TOWERS JEG, Sos border plant, producing a great abundance of flowers of 
A. Chrysantha—3 feet. May. A beautiful variety, having SVSEY Shade? ot red) ne crimson, purple and white; es- 

i pecially useful for cutting. : 
de rp ee ae A netiapicuously “D: Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye)—Pink, 1 foot, June. White 

, 1 and purple. aan A tlomeusmi tee seuals) (deer blue, petals». Plumarius fl. pl. (Double Hardy Pink)—1 foot, June. All 
eolors. Each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

BOLTONIA—False Chamomile. DIGITALIS—Foxglove. 

BR. Asteroides—4 feet. October. White. Aster-like flow- Handsome, stately-growing plants, with beautiful thimble- 
. ers in great profusion; useful for supplying cut flowers. shaped flowers, produced in profusion. The racemes of 

erste reel Cre POI COZiclejcicle ise chalets a lelersie mel eiercin aleleters\s ECunetes.4 $1.50 flowers are about 3 feet long, ranging in color from pure 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. white to purple. Each 15c; per doz. $1.50. 

An exceedingly attractive plant, blooms continuously from GAILLARDIA—Blanket Flower. 
June till late in the fall, and are very easy of cultivation. G. Grandiflora—2 feet, June. One of the showiest and most 
The flowers are neat in form, are borne on light, but wiry satisfactory perennials in cultivation. The flowers are 
and graceful stems, and arrange beautifully in vases. about 2% inches in diameter, borne on long, stiff stems, 
Cc. Lanceolata—2 feet. June. Golden yellow. Each 15c; per and are exquisite in coloring, crimson, orange and vermilion 

doz. $1.50. blending most harmoniously. Fach 15c; per doz. $1.50. 

— 
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HOLLYHOCKS. 
The plants we offer are raised from the choicest strains of 

Seed, and are really excellent. 

Strong roots from open ground, each 20c; per doz........ $2.00 

HELENIUM—Sneezewort. 

Very handsome border plants, bearing 
flowers, exceedingly useful for cutting. 

Riverton Beauty—A superb new variety, 
lemon-yellow with purplish-black disc. 

Riverton Gem—New; very handsome, flowers old-gold, 
suffused with bright terra-cotta. Each 25c; per doz...$2.50 

large, Daisy-like 

flowers large, 

HEMEROCALLIS—Day Lily. 

A very ornamental, hardy herbaceous perennial. Flowers 
borne on long stems; leaves long and narrow. Admirably 
adapted for shrubbery or for massing in borders. 

Heavy (Yellow Day Lily)—3 feet, July. Each 20c; pe 
O Zarate) avefevevohs|ereyeieisheic) cnekerere eachsieioke Onion Eee Sete 0 

H. Fulva (Orange Day Lily)—3 feet, July. Each, 20c; per 
(0 Ko) Rete ne cere ou ts Ren RE RG na RREED BBE ODS $2.00 

H. Thunbergii—A large, late flowering variety, sweet 
scented, lemon yellow; August and September. Each 
20. C3 SD OL Ud O Ziatascccveroverenn ene cone TEER OS a ee ee $2.00 

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA—Alum Root. 

A most useful and desirable hardy border perennial. It 
produces an abundance of flowers nearly all summer. © 
Excellent for cutting. Color, a rich, dazzling crimson. 
Hachsl Se; sperxdoZzeeamisrcrs clste orci ciee en ancie sions eee ie ieaeie $1.50 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE IRIS—Iris Kaempferi. 

Of this magnificent class of Iris we offer seven of the newest 
and best sorts, single and semi-double. The flowers, which 
measure from 8 to 10 inches across, are unsurpassed in rich- 
ness of color, exquisite form and beautiful markings. 

Gold Bound—Large, pure white, with gold banded center. 
Lavender Queen—F ine lavender. 
Mahogany—Dark red, shaded with maroon. 
Oriole—Deep crimson amaranth; yellow center. 
Pyramid—Violet blue, veined with white. 
posecek a Nine large overlapping petals, violet-purple, veined 

white. 
Spotted Beauty—Wavy, 

crimson. 
Any of the above choice varieties, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

double silky white, spotted violet 

GERMAN IRIS—Iris Germanica. 

This is the true “Fleur de Lis,’’ the French national flower. 
They are perfectly hardy, bloom profusely, and the flowers are 
delightfully fragrant. 

Agnarius—Standards pearl white, falls dark blue. 
Bluebird—Beautiful, deep violet blue. 
Celeste—Delicate pale lavender. 
Florentina Alba—Ivory white, tinged with lilac. Fine. 
Mme. Chereau—Snow-white, edged with delicate blue. 
Pallida Dalmatica—Clear lavender. 
Pallida Speciosa—Pale Indigo blue. 
Sans Souci—Crimson-brown and gold. 

Any of the above, price each 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

LOBELIA. 

A most effective plant of very easy culture, doing well in 
any good soil. A 

L. Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower)—2 feet, August. 
showy plant of easy culture. Each 15c; per doz........ $1.50 

LYCHNIS—Lamp Flower. 

A charming border plant; should be in every garden. 

L. Viscaria Splendens—2 feet, June. Large spikes, deep 
red, double fragrant flowers. Each 20c; per doz........ $2.00 

PANSIES. 

These immensely popular little plants need no introduc- 
tion. We have for years made a specialty of their cul- 
ture, producing fine plants in large quantities from our 
choicest strains of seed. Each 10c; per doz............. $0.60 

PHYSOSTEGIA—False Dragon Head. 

P. Virginica—3 to 4 feet. A beautiful free-blooming per- 
ennial. If kept cut will flower from mid-summer until 
fall. Color a _ shell pink. An exceedingly desirable 
plant. Each 15c; per doz...... RRA il Sats ach pace Io $1.50 

POPPY. 

Perennial Poppies stand almost unrivalled hardy 
plants for beauty and general usefulness. 

P. Orientale (Oriental Poppy)—3 feet, June. A magnificent 
Poppy, bearing flowers often measuring 6 inches across; 
color most brilliant scarlet, with black blotches. Each 
20c; per doz. SAA En cet OCR ciclo Woes $2.00 

among 

eee cere eceee 

PYRETHRUM. 
P. Uliginosum (Giant Ox-Eye Daisy)—4 to 5 feet, Septem- 

ber and October. This is one of the very finest for the 
herbaceous border for supplying cut flowers in the au- 
tumn. Large, pure white flowers. Each 15c; per doz..$1.50 

PHLOXES. 
Tall Choice Perennial Varieties. 

Hardy Phloxes have long been so popular that it is rare to 
find a garden without a collection of at least a few of the many 
beautiful varieties now in cultivation. No plant is more at- 
tractive or more useful, either for the adornment of the garden 
or for supplying cut flowers. 

To those not familiar with these plants we desire to say that 
they are perfectly hardy, and succeed well in almost any kind 
of soil. Small plants are usually selected to start with, as 
they increase rapidly in size, not in height so much, which is 
from 2 to 3 feet, but in the number of flower stems, which 
multiply year after year. 

OUR PLANTS ARE WELL-GROWN AND STRONG. 

We offer below fifteen of the choicest varieties, which will 
give a succesion of bloom from June to August. 

Consul H. Trost—Pure red, bright purple eye. 
Coquelicot—Fine scarlet, crimson eye. 
Eclaireur—Brilliant rosy-crimson, with lighter eye. 
Elizabeth Campbell—Bright salmon-pink, with lighter shad- 

ings and pink eye; a new shade entirely in Phloxes. Each 
30c; per doz. $3.00. 3 

Frau Anton Buchner—Unquestionably the finest white; trusses 
and individual flowers immense; dwarf in habit. Each 30c; 
per doz. $3.00. 

George A. Strohlein—Bright scarlet, crimson red eye. 
Le Mahdi—Deep reddish violet, with darker eye. 
Mme. Paul Dutrie—Delicate lilac rose. Flowers very large, in 
immense panicles. 

Pantheon—Bright salmon rose; very fine. 
Rosenberg—Bright reddish-violet, with deep, red eye; indi- 

vidual flowers as large as a dollar. Hach 30c; per doz. $3.09. 
R. P. Struthers—Rosy carmine; claret-red eye. 
Selma—Pale rose mauve, claret-red eye. 
Siebold—Bright vermilion, overlaid with orange scarlet; crim- 

son eye. 
Von Hochberg—A very rich crimson; very desirable. 
Von Lassburg—Pure white; flowers very large; an excellent 

variety. 

Any of the above, except where noted, each 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

RUDBECKIA.-—cr
. Flower. 

This class of plants is considered quite indispensable in the 
herbaceous or shrubbery border. All the varieties are very 
showy and exceedingly effective. 

R. “Golden Glow”—Very popular and fully merits the praise 
bestowed upon it. The plant is strong and bears long, 
strong-stemmed, very large and very double golden-yellow 
flowers in great profusion through several weeks of mid- 
summer. Each 15c; per doz. $1.50. 

Large clumps. Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

R. Purpurea—4 feet, August. A remarkably showy, strong- 
growing plant, producing abundantly its large reddish- 
purple flowers during the months of August and September. 
Each 15c; per doz. $1.50. 

\ 

SEDUM. 

Stone Crop. 

A very useful family of succulent plants which withstand a 
degree of drought that most plants would succumb to. Ad- 
mirably adapted for the rockery. 

S. Spectabile (Syn. Fabaria)—1% feet, September. 
A very desirable plant. Bach 15c; per doz. $1.50. 

Rosy pink. 

TRITOMA—Red-Hot Poker. 

A very stately and exceedingly attractive plant; admirably 
adapted for mixed borders; but a single clump on the lawn 
makes a magnificent specimen. It is quite hardy and very easy 
of cultivation. 

T. Pfitzerii—3 to 4 feet. A magnificent plant, the very best 
of all the varieties grown. The flowers are very freely and 
continuously produced from August to November, in great 
spikes or heads, over 12 inches long. Color a rich orange 
scarlet. Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

VINCA—Periwinkle, or Grave Myrtle. 

V. Minor—A well-known evergreen trailing plant, extensively 
used in the cemetery for covering grave mounds. It is also 
very valuable for carpeting under trees and in shady places. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 



Paeonies will 

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PAEONIES. : 

_ Baron J. Rothschild—A grand Paeony. Outside petals rose, 
_ center salmon, sweet, double. 

_ Canari—White tinted cream, free bloomer. 

Elegans—Outside petals dark pink, large salmon center; loose, 
fine, sweet. 

_ Humei—Deep rose; very fragrant. 

J. ‘B. Rendatler—An exceedingly beautiful pink, 
double; late. 

Louis Van Houtte—Deep rose; early; a superb variety. 

_ Louis d’Estres—Deep rose pink; fragrant. 

Madam Chaumy—A magnificent flower; beautiful satiny rose. 

Miss Brice—Pink center, cream tinted lavender. 

Ne Plus Ultra—Beautiful, clear shell pink, retaining from first 
F to last its exquisitely delicate color without fading in the 

least; very fragrant. 
. 

ie gd Rubra Plena—Deep crimson; very early; one of the 
: es 

Reine des Francaise—A beautiful variety; outside petals rose, 
inner petals white. 

Triumph du Nord—Satiny rose, shaded lavender. 

_ Whitleyi (Queen Victoria)—White with creamy center. 

Small plants of above varieties, each 25c; medium, 50c; 
large, $1.00. 

s EXTRA CHOICE PAEONIES. 

_Amabilis Lilacina—Flesh pink, yellow center; very early. 

_ Arsene Mernet—Semi-double rose; very fine. 
_ Charlemagne—Flesh shading to white chamois rose; 

flower; very late. 

Delicatissima—A beautiful pale lilac rose; very fragrant; tall, 
strong grower and free bloomer. 

Dr. Nester Pelassy—Beautiful blush pink; very double and 
fragrant. nich 

- Duchess de Nemours—PFPure white, extra large; one of the best. 

© Dake of Wellington—wWhite, flushed with light primrose; very 
beautiful; late. 

_ Eclair—Bright lavender pink; exceedingly attractive. 

_ Festiva Maxima—Creamy white with small center of carmine; 
early. One of the very finest. 

large and 

. 

large 

eh 

Formosa Alba—Creamy white. 

_ Henri Demay—A striking light crimson of fine form. 

La Rosiere—Center sulphur yellow, with yellowish white bor- 
der, large and globular. 

Siradam Coste—Creamy white; 
a carmine. 

Madam d@’Verneville—Pure white, very large, full center; extra 
® fine. 

Marie—W hite, 
very late. 

s. Jules Elie—Flesh pink with silver reflex center; petals 
_ bordered carmine; very late. 

‘Perfection—Rose, inside salmon, fragrant. 

lower petals tinged with 

faintly tinged flesh; large, beautiful flower; 

i <. o 

grow luxuriantly. 
and planted in front of shrubbery or on either side of walks they are very effective. 
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PAEONIES 
CHOICE HERBACEOUS VARIETIES. 

No class of plants is more easily 
grown than Paeonies and few repay the 
care given them so generously. They 
are perfectly hardy and thrive in almost 

any soil, but any extra attention given them will be amply 
repaid; deeply cultivated and well enriched loam suits them 
best. In shady places, where few plants will succeed, 

They thrive equally well in sunny situations, 

Porcupine—Outside petals rose; center white; quilled. 

Princess Nicholas—Blush, with creamy center; fragrant. 

Souv. d. Expo Universelle—Beautiful flesh colored, globular © 
flower; a grand variety. 

Souvenir de Gaspard Calot—A grand variety; bright rose, edges 
of petals margined with delicate pink and blush-white; very 
full and free. 

Sydonic—Pale rose, center creamy white. 

Tenuifolia—Single, deep crimson with deeply cut fringed 
foliage. 

Thisbe—A beautiful flesh pink. 
Small plants of above, each 50c; medium, 75c; large, $1.50. 

A SUPERB COLLECTION OF PAEONIES. 

Albatre—Ivory white, center slightly striped carmine. 

Bono—Rose, very fine; large and double. 

Bridesmaid—Very beautiful, single white with yellow center. 

Claire Dubois—Peach blossom color, large flower; very late. 

Coginta—Flesh pink, large, full flower. 

Dr. Boisduval—Pink, creamy center. 

Eugene Verdier—Blush, changing to pure white in the center. 

Faust—A very fine double; rosy white. 

Formosa Alba Rose—Beautiful white, tinted delicate rose. 

Gen. Dodds—Large, flesh pink; late. 

Irma—Pink, yellowish center, spotted carmine; late. 

La Perle—Rose pink, end of petals washed white; very late. 

La Tendresse—Pure white with creamy center. 

L’Esperance—Large, rose pink; fragrant; early. 

Madame SBarrillet Deschamps—Grand pink flower; 
edged white; late. 

Madame Boulanger—Pale rose; very large flower; late. 

Madame Crousse—Pure white; very fine and unique. 

Madame Debinson—Shell pink; a grand flower, late. 

Madame Fould—wWhite, shaded lovely pink; an enormous 
flower; late. 

Madame Geissler—Rosy pink; very large; late. 

Madame Helius—Grand, large, well formed flowers; 
rose. 

Mlle. Rosseau—Sulphur white, center flushed rose; late. 

Madame Schmitt—Rose, reverse of petals white; large; late. 

Marie Lemoine—Ivory white; large and full; very double. 

Modeste Guerin—Bright purplish carmine; extra fine. 

M. Barral—Clear, rosy pink. 
M. Dupont—lIvory white, marked with carmine; very fragrant. 
Mont Blanc—Pure white with small yellow petals in center. 
Mrs. Charles Leveque—Salmon pink; very free. 
Ornament des Massifs—White, shaded satiny pink; a very late 
blooming variety; enormous flowers. 

Potsii Alba—Delicate flesh pink, shading to pure white; very 
free bloomer; large flower. 

Queen Mary—Rose; light center. 
Solfaterre—White, tinged sulphur; large and fragrant. 
Small plants of above, each 75c; medium, $1.25; large, $2.00. 

petals 

salmon 

MIXTURE OF CHOICE PINK AND ROSE COLORED PAEONIES, UNNAMED; SMALL PLANTS; EACH, 25c¢; $2.50 PER DOZ.; 
oe MEDIUM, EACH, 50c; $5.00 PER DOZ.; LARGE, EACH, $1.00; $10.00 PER DOZ. 
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BERBERIS THUNBERGII. 

HARDY FLOWERING 
SHRUBS. 

Shrubs are now universally recognized 
as an important, in fact, an indispensable 
feature in the embellishment of the home 
grounds. They lend themselves to many 
useful as well as ornamental purposes in 
the creation of a beautiful landscape; here 
to screen some necessary, but unsightly 
object, there as a hedge to indicate a di- 
viding iine, and again as a background to 
a border of hardy flowering plants. 
We are often asked for information re- 

garding the planting and subsequent care 
of shrubs. Briefly we recommend a good 
garden soil, well enriched with decayed 
barnyard manure. An open bed or border 
is preferable for groups or border plant- 
ing. Plant moderately close according to 
growth and habit of shrub to produce an 
early satisfactory effect, relying on prun- 
ing and thinning out to maintain the de- 
sired appearance. Fork or spade the sur- 
face of the soil lightly every spring; fer- 
tilize every year or two with old manure 
or bone meal; cultivate to keep down 
weeds and water freely in dry weather. 

In our latitude deciduous shrubs may be successfull lanted an i i i f he ti the frost is out of the . : y time in spring from the time e frost ground until the leaves begin to develop, and in fall, asus from about the middle of October until the ground is frozen hard. 

Pruning is essential to promote a proper growth and symmetrical form of individual plant or group, and maintain the 
vitality, desired height ana sraceful, pleasing aspect as long as possible. With the exception of a general cutting back of overgrown shrubs, which is preferably done in spring, pruning of all shrubs which bloom on the growth of the preceding 
year should be done after flowering so as not to Sacrifice the flowers for that season. 

y In pruning, 
A little care and practice will produce the desired results. 

current year’s growth should be pruned early in spri 
formality or a shorn effect. af pring. 

AILANTHUS—Tree of Heaven. 
A. Glandulosa—An exceedingly attractive plant of rapid state- ly growth, with pinnate, feathery foliage, giving it a trop- ical appearance, very effective in shrubbery plantations, for which purpose it should be severely pruned every year or two. If allowed to grow it makes a handsome tree. Each 

50c; per doz. $5.00. 

AMAGDALUS—Flowering Almond, 
One of the earliest spring-flowering shrubs: very handso of easy cultivation, and perfectly hardy. : % Betas 

A. Pumila Alba Plena—Flowers very double, pure whi 
produced in great profusion. p *egand 

A. Pumila Rosea Plena—Like the preceding, 
free bloomer; flowers double, 
Each 50c; per doz. $5.00. 

ARALIA—Angelica Tree. 

A. Spinosa—Also known as Hercules Club; is a very hand- some tropical-looking shrub, having large finely-cut feath- er-like foliage and great clusters of white flowers; very effective in groups of shrubs. Each 50c; per doz. $5.00. 

BERBERIS. 
_ Avery valuable class of shrubs admirably adapted for mass- ing, also excellent ‘for hedges. The flowers are succeeded by handsome berries, which remain on the plants all winter. 
B. Purpurea—A beautiful shrub; purple foliage; handsome and very effective in contrast with other shrubs in groups. 
B. Thunbergii—A dwarf variety with small compact foliage; 

very desirable for 2 lew hedge or for massing in front of taller shrubs. Its foliage colors beautifully in fall. 
B. Vulgaris—Common Barberry. An excellent hedge plant. 

Its clusters of red berries are very effective in late summer and fall. Each 25¢; per doz. $2.50. 

CORNUS—Dogwood. 

_A class of shrubs particularly valuable for ornamental 
planting, either singly or in masses, some for the striking 
oeauty of their varlegated foliage, others for the high-colored 
bark of their branches. All produce abundance of flowers at 
aimerent times throughout the summer, followed by handsome 
erries. 

C. Alba (Red Twigged Dogwood)—A very desirable variety; 
flowers white. It is very effective in winter, when the 
leaves are off, its bright red branches being very attractive 
and ornamental. 

C. Sanguinea (Red Dogwood)—Fine, hardy shrub, very con- 
spicuous and ornamental in the winter, when the bark is 
blazed red. 

C. Sericea (Silky Cornel)—A variety highly esteemed for its 
vigorous habit, purple twigs and pale blue berries. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

DEUTZIA. 

Very handsome and exceedingly useful Japanese shrubs, 
hardy and well adapted to all ordinary soils and situations. 
D. Gracilis—Flowers double white, produced in racemes 4 to 

6 inches long, in June and July, 
D. Crenata—Double white and pink flowers; very desirable. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

an exceedingly 
color a very delicate rose. 

Shrubs which bloom on wood of the 
aim to maintain a graceful form, free from stiffness, 

FORSYTHIA—Golden Bell. 

Pretty shrubs, producing drooping yellow flowers in the 

1 ring before the leaves appear. a 
Fi Rortaaci A very Rade omioevacices: with shining foliage 

and trumpet-shaped, pendulous, bright yellow flowers. 
F. Suspensa (Weeping Forsythia)—Similar to the above in 

the form and color of its flowers, but the habit of the 

plant is drooping, the branches being long and pliant. Very 

useful on verandas and trellises. 
FE. Viridissima—Similar to Fortuneii, but has deeper green 

bark and foliage and lemon-yellow flowers. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

HALESIA—Silver Bell. 

A large shrub of robust habit,very valuable for lawn 
planting. Foliage dense and light green. Flowers pure 

white, pendulous and bell-shaped, very beautiful. 

H. Diptera (Snowdrop Tree)—A 
handsome variety with snow- 
drop-like flowers. Each 40c; per 
doz. $4.00. 
Extra large, each $1.00. 

LIGUSTRUM—Privet. 

A class of sub-evergreen plants, 
thrifty and robust in habit, suitable 
for grouping or for hedges. 

L. Amurense (Amoor River Privet) 
—The hardiest and_ therefore 
most satisfactory to plant here. 
Leaves dark green. Flowers ~ 
white in erect panicles. Each 35c; 
per doz. $3.50. 

L. Ibota—An excellent hedge plant, 
also valuable as a single speci- 
men on the lawn. Leaves turn 
dark red in fall. Very hardy. 
Each 35c; per doz. $3.50. 

L. Ibota Regelianum—A _ beautiful 
and very graceful shrub, admira- 
ably adapted for massing in 
groups or borders. Foliage as- 
sumes a bright red in fall. Each 
25ce; per doz. $3.50. 

LONICERA—Bush Honysuckle. 

The Bush or Upright Honeysuck- 
les are among the most useful of 
ornamental shrubs, growing freely 
in almost any situation. 

L. Tatariea (Tartarian Honeysuck- 
le)—A most desirable’ shrub, 
blooms profusely; flowers pink; 
berries yellow. 

L. Tatarica Alba—Similar to the 
above, with creamy white frag- 
rant flowers. 

L. Tatarica Grandiflora—A beautiful 
variety, having bright red flowers 
striped with white. 

FLOWERING ALMOND. 

EXTRA LARGE, BUSHY PLANTS OF ALL OF THE ABOVE SHRUBS, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED, EACH 50c; PER DOZ, $5.00. 



LIST OF HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS FOR 1916. 

ha 

| HYDRANGEA. 
t These handsome shrubs are 

| now considered quite indspensa- 

ble in any garden. They are 
very easy of culture and succeed 

well in any rich soil. 

/H. Paniculata Grandiflora—One 
of the grandest flowering 
shrubs. It is perfectly hardy, 
requiring no protection what- 
ever. It begins to flower early 
in summer and continues until 
late in fall. Planted singly or 
in groups it has a charming 
effect. 

Plants 18 inches high, each 
25ce; per doz. $2.50. 

Plants 24 inches high, each 
‘40c; per doz, $4.00. 

Plants 30 to 36 inches high, 
each 75c; per doz. 7.50. 

KERRIA—Globe Flower. 

K. =Japonica—A very pretty 
shrub of graceful and delicate 
foliage. Flowers yellow, very 
freely produced in summer. 

_ Hach 25c; per doz. $2.50. 
“ 

PHILADELPHUS—Syringa or Mock Orange. 

Highly ornamental shrubs, very shapely and beautiful, both 
in foliage and flowers. 

P, Coronarius (Garland Syringa)—A great favorite. Flowers 
pure white and very fragrant. 

-P. Grandiflorus—Large flowered; one of the best. Each 25c; 
per doz. $2.50. 

PYRUS—Japan Quince. 

‘a One of the most beautiful of flowering shrubs. Grows well 
in any good soil and any location. It is also useful as a 

hedge plant. 

P. Japonica (Cydonia Japonica)—A charming plant; foliage 
dark green and glossy; flowers deep scarlet, produced in 

§ great abundance, followed by large pear-shaped fruit. 
| Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

RHUS—Sumach., 

Small trees or shrubs, highly ornamental and of much value 

or lawn adornment, either in groups or single specimens. mh ts 
tf 

R. Cotinus (Purple Fringe or Smoke Tree)—This beautiful 

shrub is particularly remarkable for the numerous feathery 

fruit stalks, which after flowering usually so completely 

| cover the plant that from a distance it is no great stretch of 
imagination to conceive it enveloped in a cloud of smoke; 

; hence the popular name. 

R. Glabra (Smooth 
Sumach)—A strong 
growing shrub, ex- 
cellent for mass- 
ing; remarkable 
for its numerous 
large heads of 
scarlet seeds in 
autumn, at which 
time, too, its leaves 
are very brilliant. 

R. Glabra Laciniata 
(Cut-Leaved Su- 
much)—A very 
handsome shrub, 
with finely divided 
fern-like foliage. 
As an individual 
specimen, this plant 
has few equals. 

per doz. 
Extra large, 

each 75c; per doz. 
$7.50 

Each of above, except 

where noted, 25c; 

per doz. $2.50. 

RHUS GLABRA LACINIATA. 
(CUT-LEAVED SUMACH.) 

BED OF YOUNG PLANTS OF HYDRANGDPA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, 

RIBES—Flowering Currant, 

A class of plants highly prized for their graceful habit of 

growth, fine foliage and beautiful flowers. 

R. Aureum—An early blooming variety; flowers yellow. 

R. Sanguineum—F lowers crimson; very desirable. Each 25c; 
per doz. $2.50. 

ROSES FOR MASSING. 

Hardy varieties highly desirable and ornamental in the 

shrubbery border. 

Rosa Rugosa Alba—A very ornamental Rose of Japanese or- 
igin, perfectly hardy; leaves large and glossy; flowers sin- 
gle, pure white. 

R. R. Rubra—Beautiful crimson single flowers produced in 
great abundance and succeeded by large red berries; very 
ornamental. 

Rosa Rubrifolia—This Rose is remarkable because of its col- 
ored foliage, which in early spring is a rich reddisM- pur- 
ple, changing as the season advances into a reddish-green. 

Prices—Strong two-year-old plants of any of the above 
Roses each 40c; per doz. $4.00. 

SAMBUCUS—Elder. 

S. Nigra Aurea (Golden Elder)—A most attractive and very 
ornamental shrub. The foliage is large and of the richest 
golden yellow; very effective and invaluable for grouping 
to produce striking contrasts. 

S. Nigra Variegata—This is also a beautiful shrub, having 
handsome foliage variegated with silver and green. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

SYRINGA—Lilac, 

These old favorites are so well known that any description 
would seem superfluous. Suffice to say that they are indis- 
pensable. 

S. Persica (Persian Lilac)—A very popular plant; flowers pur- 
ple. 

S. Vulgaris (Common Lilac)—Larger foliage than the former; 
flowers furple. 

S. Alba—Flowers pure white. 

S. Charles X.—A robust grower, and very free bloomer, trusses 
large, flowers reddish. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

EXTRA LARGE BUSHY PLANTS OF ALL THE ABOVE SHRUBS, EACH 50 CENTS; PER DOZ. $5.00. 

a —— 
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SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI. 

S. Van Houttei—This is beyond doubt the handsomest of all 
Spiraeas; in fact, it has few if any equals among ornamen- 
tal shrubs. When in full bloom in May and June it presents 
an appearance difficult to describe, except that from a little 
distance it seems to be wreathed with snow, the branches 
drooping gracefully under the fleecy covering. Even when 
not in bloom the plant from its habit of growth and pretty 
foliage has a very pleasing and artistic effect, either as a 
single specimen or arranged in groups. It is a sure grower 
and perfectly hardy. 

Each 25¢c; per doz, $2.50. 

VIBURNUM. 

A class of highly ornamental and very useful strong-grow- 
ing shrubs of easy culture, well adapted to all good soils. The 
varieties we offer are quite distinct in habit of growth, fol- 
iage and flowers, and are all very desirable. 

V. Opulis (High, or Bush Cranberry)—Resembles the common 
Snowball in its wood and foliage. The pure white single 
flowers are borne in great clusters, succeeded in 
fall by bunches of berries resembling Cranberries, 
which hang on the plants until destroyed by late 
frosts. 

V. Opulis Sterilis (Common Snowball)—A _ well- 
known favorite shrub of large size, with globular 
clusters of white flowers in June. 

V. Plicatum (Japanese Snowball)—One of the best 
‘shrubs in cultivation; grows upright and bushy; 
foliage attractive; flowers white, produced very 
abundantly in large heads. Each 50c; per doz. 
$5.00. Extra large, each $1.00. : 

Each, except where noted, 25e; per doz. $2.50. 

WEIGELA. 

Hither as a single specimen or in groups the Wei- 

gela is certainly one of the most effective and most 

satisfactory shrubs we know of. In habit of growth 

it is naturally bushy and symmetrical. It grows 

vigorously, yet not rampant, and is without diffi- 

culty kept in good form. All varieties are exceed- 

ingly free bloomers. No collection of shrubs is 

considered complete without one or more varieties 

of this favorite. 

W. Candida—A very valuable shrub of upright 
growth; flowers trumpet-shaped, white. 

W. Rosea—Perhaps the most popular shrub yet in- 
troduced; bears rose-colored, trumpet-shaped 
flowers in great profusion on the gracefully bend- 
ing branches. This handsome plant adapts itself 
admirably to shady places where few shrubs will 
do well, although it attains its greatest perfec- 
tion in fully exposed situations. 

Each 25¢; per doz, $2.50. 

SPIRAEA—MEADOW SWEET. 

One of the prettiest shrubs in cultivation, and ex- 
ceedingly desirable; in fact, we may say indispen- 
sable for the lawn or shrubbery border. It is of 
the easiest culture, succeeding well in any situation. 
The varieties we name are the best for general 
purposes. All are thrifty growers and most profuse 
bloomers, each in its turn furnishing a succession 
of flowers all through the summer. 

S. Arguta—One of the very best of the Spiraeas. 
Resembles the well-known variety Thunbergii, 
but is stronger and more upright; flowers white, 
borne in great profusion early in summer. 

S- Bilary spikes of flowers; very desira- 
e. 

S. Collosa—A beautiful variety, with deep rose flow- 
ers; habit of plant very graceful. 

S. Collosa Alba—A dwarf and compact shrub bear- 
ing 2 great abundance of white flowers; very de- 
sirable. 

S. Opulifolia—A robust grower; flowers white. 

S. Opulifolia Aurea—This strikingly handsome va- 
Tiety is practically indispensable in any arrange- 
ment of shrubbery. Its bright golden foliage, 
very pleasing in itself, presents a charming effect 
in contrast with other shrubs. It is therefore 
used freely in combination with other shrubs in 
the same group or massed in solid groups ac- 
cording to the extent and style of planting adopt- 
ed. The habit of the plant is bushy and of medium 
height. Flowers white, 

S. Thunbergii- — Leaves narrow, stems light and 
erecetul: flowers white; blooms very profusely; 
early. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

SYMPHORICARPUS. 

Exceedingly interesting and very ornamental dwarf shrubs, 

of the easiest culture; admirably adapted for grouping on the 

lawn or in masses of shrubbery in almost any situation, even 

succeeding very well in the shade of overhanging trees, where 

few shrubs will grow at all. They are especially valuable — 
for their ornamental berries, which show to advantage in 

the fall and winter months. 

S. Racemosus (Snowberry)—A very pretty and interesting 

shrub; pinkish white flowers followed by white berries. 

S. Vulgaris (Coral Berry)—This variety bears red berries; an 

excellent shrub. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

WEIGELA ROSEA. 

Extra Large Bushy Plants of all of the Above Shrubs, each, except where noted, 50 cents; per doz. $5.00. 



CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 

AMPELOPSIS. 
A. Veitchii (Boston Ivy)—This beautiful climbing plant 

of Japanese origin is a variety of the Virginia Creeper, 

but very slender and clings very closely to brick and 

stone work, attaining a height of even 50 feet. In our 

northwestern climate the plant requires a slight pro- 

tection during the first two or three winters. Young 

plants, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. Extra strong plants, 

ACH wOUC™ Per COZ. cjccieis<s, cieis ere 

A, Engelmanni—A very desirable, extremely hardy va- 

Tiety, resembling the Virginia Creeper. It is remarka- 

ble for the brilliancy of its colors in fall. Like the 

Boston Ivy the plant will cling without artificial sup- 

port to brick or stone. Strong young plants, each 25c; 

per doz, $2.50. Large 2-year-old plants, each 40c; 
NEO Zfeotel cratovevelavevs ciel eis =: ohevejere-s 

e 

A. Quinquefolia (Wocdbine or Virginia. Creeper)—A well 

known very hardy vine of rapid growth. Very valuable 

as a screen for porches, a covering for fences, trellises, 

old stumps and the like. With the approach of autumn 

its five-clustered leaves turn a brilliant scarlet. Strong 

plants, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. Extra large plants, 

each 40c; per doz............ eke lehedeich bet eleusisWeraieretecevaiehwieuens $4.00 

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE. 

Lycium Chinense—A handsome hardy climbing plant of 

vigorous habit and rapid growth. It bears bright purple 

flowers, succeeded by scarlet berries, which remain on 

the vine until late in the autumn. Strong 2-year-old 

plant, each 30c; per doz.....i0...... 

MONEE planEs) Sach be Wiper dOZ. \o.crieciciscalsistals x lees els $1.50 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
Japanese Virgin’s Bower. 

This exceedingly attractive and handsome variety is per- 

fectly hardy in any exposure, requiring no protection in the 

most severe winters. The growth of the plant is rapid, quick- 

ly covering walls, arbors, trellises or old tree stumps. The 

flowers are medium in size, pure white and most deliciously 
fragrant, and are produced in wondrous profusion in the early 

__ fall months. 

_ One year old plants, each 20c; per doz................. $2.00 
a Two year old plants, each 30c; per doz........ see e eo 5 5 $3.00 

_ Three year old plants, each 50c; per doz . $5.00 swe ewe ee ee ese ee 
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HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS. 

BIGNONIA. 

TECOMA—Trumpet Vine. 

B. Radicangs—The well- 

known and very popular 

Searlet Trumpet Flower. 

An excellent vine with 

long, handsome, dark- 

green foliage. The flowers 

are bright orange and 

scarlet, and are borne in 

great showy clusters in 

wonderful profusion all 

summer. Each 30c; per 

GYAN BOG Polndcocan ope Otee $3.00 

CINNAMON VINE, OR CHINESE 

YAM—Dioscorea Batatas. 

A rapid climber and very de- 

sirable vine; protect in 

winter. Each 10c; per 

IO ZSer trecieray ensvetexene: (a) nich erste, welts $1.00 

CLEMATIS. 
For covering large spaces quickly the Clematis stands un- 

rivaled. They may be planted at any time. The ground 

should be dug deeply and well manured. 

C. Coccinea—Scarlet; the flower looks more like a bud than 

a blossom, and forms a striking contrast when grown side 

by side with other varieties. Price 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

Cc. Henryi—Large, pure white flowers, free bloomer; one of 

the best varieties in cultivation. 

C. Jackmanni—Deep violet purple flowers produced in masses; 

one of the best. This is the variety which is everywhere 

seen producing so abundantly its rich purple flowers in 

summer and early fall. 

Prices, except where noted, 2-year-old plants, 75c each; $7.50 

per doz. Extra large 33-year-old plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per 

doz. 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 

A. Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)—A magnificent, rapid grow- 

ing, hardy vine, with large, light green, heart-shaped 

foliage. Its flowers are of a brownish color, resembling 

a pipe in shape, hence its name. One of the best for 

verandas, archways, etc. Price each 50c; per doz,...... $5.00 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles are among the most popular of flowering 

vines and are best suited for climbing over arbors, porches, 

trellises, old tree stumps, etc. 

Halleana (Hall’s Japan)—A strong, vigorous, fragrant variety; 

producing fine white flowers, changing to yellow; blooming 

from July until frost. Price 30c; per doz, $3.00. 

Searlet Trumpet—The most handsome of all the cultivated 

species; of strong, rapid growth; flowers scarlet and very 

profuse. Price, each 50c. 

WISTARIA. 
This very popular hardy vine is one of the best climbers 

in cultivation. It is a rapid grower, but delights in deep, rich 

soil. A sunny situation is most conducive to its growth and 

the development of its exceedingly beautiful and attractive 
blossoms. 

Sinensis—Has long pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers in 

May, June and autumn. Each 385c. 

Chinese White—The finest of all pure white flowers. Each 50c. 

—_—_ 
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ROSES. 
HYBRID PERPETUALS—AIl Perfectly Hardy. 

Anna de Diesbach—Clear rose, very large; a splendid variety. 
Coquette des Alps—Pure white, shaded with delicate rose. 
Frau Karl Druschki—Pure white; perfect form, a very free bloomer. 
Gloire Lyonnaise—White, tinted yellow; very fine. 

Gen. Jacqueminot—Brilliant velvety red, free bloomer. 

Magna Charta—Bright pink, suffused with carmine, very large. 

Maden Plantier—Pure white; a very free bloomer; a general favor- 
ite. 

Paul Neyron—A very large rose; color deep pink. 

Ulrich Brunner—Cherry-red, very large and full. A great favorite. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

This magnificent red Rose is, unfortunately, not quite hardy 
enough to withstand the rigors of our northern winters, but it is 
so beautiful that it is well worth a place in the garden even if it 
has to be replaced annually. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Dorothy Perkins—A hardy climber of rare merit; flowers small, pro- 
duced in clusters: very fragrant; color shell-pink. 

Crimson Rambler—A remarkable climbing Polyantha Rose, produc- 
ing large trusses of bright, crimson flowers. 

Yellow Rambler—A hardy climbing Rose of the style of Crimson 
Rambler, but having double yellow flowers. 

H. P. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES. Hardy, Everblooming. 

Etoile de, France—Large, full flowers. Color dark crimson, 
cerise. 

Killarney—Color bright shell-pink; a very profuse bloomer. 

La France—F lowers large, full and graceful Color deep pink. 

My Maryland—Flowers large and exquisitely fragrant. Color sal- 
mon-pink. 

Richmond—Crimson-scarlet; especially attractive in the bud form. 

Sunburst—Color golden orange, tinged with varying shades of yel- 
low. 

White Killarney—Identical with its parent, the popular Killarney, 
except that the flowers are pure white and deliciously fragrant. 

Price, strong 2-year-old plants of any of the above Roses, each 
50c; per doz., $5.00; by mail postpaid. 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
BLACKBERRIES. 

center 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. 

CURRANTS. 

Diploma—Received the World’s Fair diploma. Fruit large, 
fire-red and in large, fine clusters. Each 20c; per doz $2.00; 
per 100 $10.00. 

Fay’s Prolific—The largest. and finest Red Currant grown; 
very productive. 

Perfection—A new bright red variety produced by scien- 

tificially crossing Fay’s Prolific and White Grape, which has 

created a sensation during the last few years. It is early 

in ripening, the fruit is very large and the bunches are 

long and long stemmed, making picking easy. The flavor 

is very superior, less acid than any other sort. Each 20c; 

per doz. $2.00; per 100 $10.00. 

‘White Grape—The best table variety; large and very produc- 
tive. 

Eldorado—A hardy, vigorous variety enduring the most rig- 

orous winters without injury. Jet black berries borne in 

large clusters very abundantly. 

Ambrosia—Proven to be the earliest Blackberry in cultiva- 

tion, ripening with the early Rasps and bringing early 

market prices. Berries jet black, of large size and surpass- 

ing quality; meaty and free from hard core; hang in large 

long clusters, easily picked. It is wonderfully prolific, and 

the canes are proof against any amount of cold. Each 

20c; per doz $1.50; per 100 $5.50. 

Snyder—Early, hardy and productive. The leading variety 

where hardiness is demanded. 

Pri h t - Le z 
Leh eS ht Ay as AE I Nr opel ore Strong 2-year-old plants, except where noted, each 15c; per 

$1.00; per 100 $3.00. 

WHITE BLACKBERRY—Iceberg. 

A large white berry combining all the good qualities of 

the best black varieties. Mixed with black sorts on the 

table makes a very delectable, attractive dish. The fruit 

is large and produced in large quantities. Strong plants, 

each 15c; doz. $1.00; per 100 $3.50. 

DEWBERRY. 

hardy and vigorous. 

in quality of the 

Price, each 

Gardena (Creeping Blackberry)—KEarly, 

The berries are far larger and equal 

finest Blackberry, soft, sweet and luscious. 

12c; per dozen $1.00; per 100 $3.00. 

ALL PLANTS OFFERED ON THIS PAGE 

dozen $1.60; per 100 $8.50. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Strong Two-Year-Old Plants. 

Carrie—Good size, enormously productive, easy to pick; full 
of juice and the flavor is rich and sweet. Red. Each 25c: 
per doz. $2.50;-per 100 $12.50. 

Downing—A favorite variety of a light green color; vigor- 
ous and productive. 

enormously productive; ex- Oregon Champion—Early and 
very valuable. tremely hardy. Berry a transparent color; 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50; per 100 $12.50. 

Red Jacket (Josselyn)—Fruit large and of fine quality. Color 
bright red. Very productive. Stong plants, price, except 
where noted, each 20c; per dozen $2.00; per 100 $10.00. 

DELIVERED BY PARCEL POST FREE. 



| HARDY GRAPES. 
" Strong Two-Year-Old Plants. 

_ Betta—Introduced py the Minnesota Experiment Station and 

said to be the hardiest of all Grapes. A vigorous grower 

and very productive. Berry jet black; flne flavor. Hach 

_  20c; per doz. $2.00. 
} 
Campbell’s Early—The berries of this variety are often an 

inch in diameter; black with a purple bloom, slightly long- 

er than round. Ripens by the end of August. Keeps and 

ships remarkably well. Flavor superb. Each 20c; per 

fs dozen $2.00. 

lg ‘Concord—A large, well-known grape, ripening about the mid- 

dle of September. The first hardy grape introduced and 

still as good as the best. 

Green Mountain—Earliest White Grape; combines hardiness, 

productiveness, vigor, good size and excellent quality. 

Bunches and berries large, greenish-white. Each 20c; per 

doz. $2.00. 
Co eee 

by 

| Lutie—The best family Grape grown; never known to mil- 

dew. Bunches and berries large, color reddish-chocolate, 

very tender and sweet. Vine hardy, strong grower and 

prolific. Each 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

_ Worden—A seedling of the Concord, but of superior quality 

and productiveness, ripening some weeks earlier. 

Price, except where noted, each 15c; per dozen $1.50. 

RASPBERRIES—Black Varieties. 

_ Cumberland—The largest of the black sorts, far surpassing 

all others. Fruit very large, firm, of fine quality and ships 

well. 

'Gregg—Very large and firm; late. 

Kansas—One of the best. Ripens early; very productive. 

King of Cliffs (Everbearing Black)—The earliest of all black 

Raspberries; in size, length of season and fall-bearing 

qualities stands unapproached and alone. This truly won- 

derful Raspberry actually bears fruit from June to No- 

vember, or until hard frost. Berries very large, firm, sweet, 

| juicy, of delicious flavor and glossy black. Canes endure 

} the severest cold without protection. Each 12c; per doz. 

85c; per 100 $4.50. 

Older—As large as Gregg and ten days earlier. Fine quality. 

Strong plants, except where noted, each 10c; per doz. 75c; 

; per 100 $3.00. 

r Red Varieties. 

 Cardinal—Makes a great growth, is extremely hardy, and 

its rich, red, pure-flavored fruit is produced in wonderful 

abundance. 
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RED RASPBERRIES—Continued. 

Cuthbert—An old hardy market variety, remarkable for its 

shipping qualities and great productiveness, 

Loudon—YVery hardy and productive; a splendid shipper; 

large and fine quality. 

ST. REGIS—The “Early Till Late” Raspberry.. A continuous 

fruiting sort, bearing unceasingly from June to October. 

It is furthermore the earliest fruiting red sort, beginning 

to ripen from June 15th to 20th and is wonderfully prolific. 

The fruit is bright-crimson, of large size and surpassing 

quality. Any soil seems to suit it. Price, each 12c; per 

dozen 85c; per 100 $4.50. 

Strong plants, 

75c; per 100 $3.00. 

except where noted, each 10c; per doz. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

All Strawberries are either staminate or pistilate (per- 

fect or imperfect), and pistilate varieties should have stam- 

inate sorts planted with them about every third row. For 

garden culture plant 15! inches apart in rows 18 to 24 inches 

apart. 

Americus (Staminate)—In some sections this has proven the 

longest bearing, most prolific and altogether most satis- 

factory of the new everbearing or fall bearing varieties. 

Fruits are of fine flavor and large size and are borne on 

stout stems well off the ground. Buds should be kept 

pinched off until three weeks to a month before fruit 

is wanted. Per dozen 50c; per 100 $2.50. 

Beder Wood (Staminate)—Very productive. 

ket variety. 

A standard mar- 

Brandywine (Staminate)—Large, late, 

cellent quality. 

vigorous and of ex- 

Clyde (Staminate)—Large, very showy, of good quality and 

very productive. 

Crescent (Pistilate)—Hardy, productive. 

Gandy (Staminate)—Very late; fine shipper. 

Haverland (Pistilate)—Early. 

Sample (Pistilate)—Late. 

borne heavily. 

A large cropper. Fruit large. 

Fruits large, of good quality ‘and 

First-class shipper. 

Senator Dunlap (Staminate)—An extra prolific medium size 

variety, very dark red when ripe; excellent shipper; ripens 

with Warfield. 

Warfield (Pistilate)—Highly esteemed for its large and uni- 

form berries, and considered one of the very best sorts for 

marketing. 

Except where noted, price, postpaid, per doz. 25c; per 50 75c; 

per 100 $1.25. By express, per 100 $1.00; 

per 1,000 $6.00. 

mail postpaid to destination. 

ful Evergreens. 

they are cooling and refreshing. 

parts of the country. Shipment in March, April or May. 

1.—100 Norway Spruce ...............-e0ee 3-year Seedlings 
a OOS COLCIN MELT Oates aerate vers eraieuerenstelele.cisiece ...2-year Seedlings 

>, OO) DOU SIAS BIT ascii c cc gaictecie cee ....3-year Seedlings 
4.— 50 Colorado Blue Spruce............... 3-year Seedlings 
5.—100 White Pine .......... i Fopoasonos hae 2-year Seedlings 
Go Ouiblack ELM Spruce... 2... celeseic econ = 4-year Seedlings 

EVERGREEN TREES BY MAIL. 
Postpaid—12 Packages as Below. 

Fine for Hedges, Windbrakes and Ornamental Lawn planting. These packages cannot be broken. By 

Price $1.00 per package; any 6 packages for $5.00. 

Complete planting instructions and cultural directions will be furnished with each order. 

There is unquestionably no better way of beautifying your grounds than surrounding it with beauti- 

They are everlasting and add to the beauty of the home winter and summer. 

In winter they add color, warmth and cheerfulness. 

and rows of trees between fields tend not only to increase the fertility of the soil, but by their orna- 

mental appearance add considerable to the cash value of the farm. 

— These varieties have been thoroughly tested and proven absolutely hardy and reliable and will grow successfully in all 

In summer 

Evergreen hedges 

7.—100 American Arbor Vitae............. 38-year Seedlings 
8.—100 Dwarf Mountain Pine 3-year Seedlings 
9°00: SACK SPIN eG Fiscce cic elstencrsrsucns a eho muckeinto nies 2-year Seedlings 
10:50 MRed! (Cedar) eee) acts ereccrclersy ene 2-year Seedlings 
11.—100 Ponderosa Pine .......... 2-year Seedlings 
125—— O00 Whites Spruce iene ciwnecies esis © cele 3-year Seedlings 

Price postpaid, $1.00 per package, any 6 for $5.00. 

All plants offered on this page delivered by Parcel Post free, except as noted. 

— 
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Garden Line. 

Garden —_— 
Line Reel. Neponset Pot. = 

Seay Scollay’s 
Rubber 
Putty 

Distributor. 

Humphrey’s Concave Seed 
Potato Knife. 

Acme Corn Planter. 

Nobruze Fruit Picker. 

Solid Steel Fork. 

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND REQUISITES. 
Barrel Cart—For slops, water, 

potatoes, etc. An old kerosene 
barrel will fit into the frame, 
All the attachments are fur- 
nished. Without barrel. Price.$6.00 

Hand Cart—Weight 80 lbs. Box 
24x36 in. by10 in. deep. Price. 7.50 

Butler Steel Hand Cart—Plat- 
form 28x32.in. Box boards 15 
in. high. Flaring hopper 12 
in. above box. 
Plain, without box boards.... 8.00 
With detachable box boards. .10.00 
With box boards and flaring 
NOPD CR arscseis shor oiote oreo 13.00 

Corn Planter, Acme—A simple, 
reliable and well-made plant- 
er; price 75c; with Pumpkin 
Seed attachment ............ 1.00 

Corn Sheller, “Easy” — Simple, 
strong and convenient........ 1.00 

Dibbles— For transplanting — 
Wooden handle .............. -40 
PATE One erele ooodg oe Hoo aSO «30 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. 

Standard Pots, Azalea Pots and Fern 

Pans. 

2% in. 3in. 3%in. 4in. 
Mach yecceecr 3c 3c 4c 4c 
Per doz.... 20c 25¢ 30c 35c 
Per 100 85c $1.25 $1.60 $1.75 

5in. 6in. 7in.'8in. 9 in. 10 in. 12 in. 
5c 6e 10c 17%7c 20c 35¢e 50c 

50c 65c $1.00 $1.40 $2.00 $3.50 $5.00 
$3.50 $4.00 $7.00 10.00 15.00 

Saucers— 5in. 6in. 
Per doz. ... 25¢c 35¢ 45c 50c 
Per 100.... $1.50 $2.00 $2.75 $3.59 

8 in 9in. 10in. 12in 
Per doz.... 80c 90c $1.25 $1.50 
Per 100.... $5.00 $6.00 $8.50 $10.00 

Neponset Paper Pots — Made of 
waterproof paper; collapsible. 

Per Doz. Per100 Per 1,000 
2% inch.... $0.10 $0.40 $ 3.50 
3 inchs.;.;. 12 -60 5.00 
3% inch.... -14 -15 6.25 
ASSEN hee!s)« -16 a95 8.25 
5 inch:... .20 1.30 12.00 
6 inch:,. .. 28 1.85 16.50 

Farm Bille 
Diam. Wet. complete. Price. 

Nooeeeel2 in? 40 lbs. $2.00 
No. 2....17 in. 50 Ibs. 2.50 
INO oretee oun. 75 lbs. 3.75 

Forks—Hand weeding, cast iron .10 
Imported steel 25 

“Solid steel, twisted prongs... .35 

Fruit Picker, “Nobruze”—Light, 
strong, easily operated. Barely 
touches the fruit, which falls 
into a cloth tube and is caught 
below in the hand. 4 foot, 
$1.00; 6 foot, $1.25; 8 foot, 
$1.50; 10 foot, $1.75; 12 foot. - $2.00 

Garden Line Reels—Small 60c; 
IER Y= emo oO OOOO OOOO Ub dO OOD ; 

Garden Line—Per 100 ft. braided .65 

Garden Hose—“Currie’s Long-Life”’ 
Molded. Cannot kink. Absolutely 
guaranteed against defects in 
manufacture. 50 to 500 foot 
lengths, % inch, at 17c per foot. 

“Reelo” Molded, % in., per foot. .14 
“Square Deal”? Molded, % in., per 

LOO UC oreceicteverenerelote cieheielein eiemtcle . 

The following brands of wrapped 
hose are the best for the price on the 
market, supplied in lengths of 60 ft. 
up, guaranteed for the season: 

“Pioneer”—4-ply, %-in., per foot. .10 

“Red Elk”—5-ply, %in., perfoot .12 

“Badger”—4-ply, % in., per foot .15 
Garden Hose Sprayer Nozzle— 

“The Boston Sprayer’’—Like 
sprinkling can sprayer; fits 
% inch hose coupling........ -60 

Grafting Wax—¥ Ib., by. 
mail 25c; 1 Ib., 30c; per ane -40 

Grass Hooks (Sickles) —English -50 

i et a ace? 

Hoes, Imported Scuffle— 
3% in. 5 in. 6 in. Tin. 
40c 45¢ 50c 65c 

Handles for Hoes—extra.......$0.15 

Horse Lawn Boots— Made of 
leather and steel, per set of 
ASDOOtS aerate tetieteter in: persist $16.00 

KNIVES. 

Budding (English) — Single 
blade, ivory handle (3)....... $1.00 

Budding (Saynor)—Single blade, 
iviory, handle: cc = ce swe cieiel= a5 

Budding — Wood handle. Not 
POT GING eevatapeis odetesevere etoile te tenon » 25 

Propagating (English) — Single 
blade, ivory handle (2)...... 1.10 

Propagating (German) — Brass 
LIN CAS erieieroreuceyeeteeee ore : 25 

Propagating (German) — Brass 
lined, long handle........... 1.25 

Propagating—Wood handle. Not 
folding 

Propagating and Budding (Ger- 
man)—Two bladed (1)....... 1.00 

Pruning and Budding (Ger- 
man)—Two bladed, _ vest 
pocket ‘size: (4) 22. Sones aes 1.15 

Pruning (Cera eee bladed, 
stags handle (7)<s. 9 cleo eles) 

Pruning (German)—One blade, 
stageehandle (5) xc. oe eetoereiete 1.25 

Pruning (German)—One blade, 
stag handle, smaller than 
ADOVEE (6) mosicinc ee oe micreieeere 1.15 

Asparagus—V shape cutting end. 
Fine weeding knife.......... -35 

- Asparagus—Chisel shape ...... .50 

ASparagus—Saw shape ........ 1.00 

Grass Edging—(English); com- 
plete with handle; 8 in., $1.25; 
QPinie: G1. Soi5 ol Ooi mt eierenepetotonstcistons 1.50 

Potato Knife, Humphrey’s Con- 
cave, 25c; by mail... 2... 0.0. 

GLAZING MATERIAL. 

Mastieca for Glazing Greenhouses 
—Per gallon, $1.35; Machines 
for applying, each........... 1.25 

Twemlow’s Old English Putty— 
Semi-liquid. 1 gal. glazes 300 
lineal feet. Per gallon, $1.45; 
Segallons: +r eaioeeiee eae 7.00 

Putty Distributor—Scollay’s 
Rubber, 90c; by mail........ 1.00 

Glazing Points, Peerless (Van 
Reyper’s)—No. 2, for single 
thick glass; No. 2%, for dou- 
ble thick glass; per 1,000, 60c; 
by mail, 75c; per 5,000..... . 2.75 

Peerless Glass Repair Clamp— 
Made of zine. Saves labor and 
glass. No more dropping out 
or sagging of cracked panes. 
Mends cracked glass immedi- 
ately. Adjusted from inside of 
greenhouse; 100 clamps for.. 1.00 

Labels, bites ec painted: 

Inches ... 5 6 8 10 12 
Per 100.. Aine 15c 20c 50c 65ce Tbe 
Per 1,000..75¢ 1.00 1.25 3.75 4.75 6.00 

Labels, Wooden unre: 
¥% in. 6 in. 

Per 100..$0.10 $0.25 plain. 
Per 1000.. .75 1.75 plain. 
Per 100.. .15 .30 painted. 
Per 1000.. 1.00 2.40 painted. 
Per 100.. .30 copper wired 
Per 1000.. 2.00 and painted. 

Lawn Mowers—wWrite for special 
catalog and prices. 

Lawn Sprinklers— 
The Evanston.......... sor 260: 
The Baby Fountain 5 60 
Cast Irom 52.0. sc vice slo wereisie 25 

Leaf Mold—For potting ferns, 
palms, etc.; per bbl.......... 

Moss Sphagnum—Bus., 50c; bale, 1.60 

er 



Water Wei 

Junior No. 5 
Spray Pump. 

Success Spray 
Pu 

Pump. 
Modoc Bucket 
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Pencil, Wolf's Indelible....... srayareienmee LO, 

Plant Protecting Cloth—For the pro- 
tection of plants from frost, cold 
winds, heavy rains and a scorching 
sun. It is prepared in oil, and is 
almost transparent, so that it is a 
first-class substitute for glass. 
LED. MEGS SopadnonopcocooopoodKoG — oly} 
Per piece of 60 yards, per yd..... aul 

Potato Planter—Acme ............. 75 

GOLD MEDAL ROLLER BEARING IRON 
LAWN ROLLERS. 

Guaranteed to run 40% easier than any 
other Roller on the market, and far su- 
perior to any other. The face of the 
Roller is turned perfectly smooth, and 
the outer edges rounded to avoid cutting 
the lawn. Freight allowed on factory 
shipments. 

Dia. Width. 
15 in 24 in. 3 gec. 200 lbs. $10.00 
20 in 20 in. 2 sec. 250 lbs. 12.50 
20 in. 24 in. 2 sec. 300 Ibs. 15.00 
24 in. 20 in. 2 sec. 400 lbs. 19.50 

Water Weight Roller—No. 5, Diam- 
eter 18 in., width 24 in., 80 lbs. 
empty, 300 filled with water, 500 
lbs. filled with sand............. $10.50 
No. 7, Diameter 24 in., width 24 in., 
115 lbs. empty, 500 lbs. filled with 
water, 800 lbs. filled with sand. 
An ideal Tennis Court Roller. ...$14.00 
Prices of other sizes of Hand and 
Horse Rollers quoted on request. 

Rakes—Lawn, Gem steel wire, with 

Raffia—A material largely used in 
the manufacture of fancy baskets 
and for tying. Natural color, per 
lb. 25c; by mail, per lb.......... 335 
Colored, per lb. 50c; by mail...... .60 

Sawse—Lightning pruning, 18 in.... 1.00 

Adjustable Pole Pruner (without 
pole)—Adapted to sawing by hand 
or attached by socket to pole. Ad- 
justable for sawing at all angles. 
18 inch blade...... oso oles) cece ees ee oe 

Scythes—English Lawn, 36 in...... 1.35 
Scythe Smaths—Each ............. 3 affs 
Scythe Stones—“Blue Grit,” im- 
DOLLA westeretetelstersieustors) «: o claretoreneve e\cnoinre .20 

SYRINGES, BRASS. 

14x14%, one spray ........... Bees cone aah) 
18x14%, two sprays and one stream; 

best for greenhouses....... BOO dao $4.50 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

Sprinkler, Rubber Plant—Bent Neck. 
Made to sprinkle underneath the 
foliage. 8 oz. 75c; by mail, 85c; 6 
OZ.) GhCR Dy. Mall hac cie ic olerstclelsieloleletee 

Sprinkler, Rubber — With traight 
neck. 8 oz. 70c; by mail 80c; 6 oz. 
60¢; "by mail-. 3. Sein... digo too uG 

Scollay’s Rubber — With straight 
neck. The florist’s sprinkler. No. 
1, large, $1.00; by mail $1.10; No. 
 MieR lay ine Boeedaococcsugoo.. Js 

SUCCESS HAND SPRAY PUMP. 
The working parts are of solid brass 

and has indestructible bronze valves, 
making it the most durable and the best 
portable hand pump on the market. It 
has large air chamber and is double-act- 
ing, throwing a continuous stream either 
solid or in a fine spray. It is very light, 
and works from any bucket or tub, and 
is just the thing for spraying trees, 
whitewashing, ete. Price..........$3. 

Junior No. 5 Spray Pump—wWill pump 
from pail, barrel, creek or boat, etc., and 
without foot rest will stand firmly any- 
where, when being operated. All but 
handle and hose solid brass. Weight 4 
lbs. Throws two sizes 
of continuous sprays and 
two of solid stream. 
Automatic agitator. 
Price complete ....$3.00 

“Captain” Barrel Spray 
Pump—Most popular and 
best low-price barrel 
sprayer ever sold for 
orchard use. Price with 
12% feet hose, couplings 
and Simplex nozzle, 
$9.00; price of pump 
alone ......-,.--++-$6.00 
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“MODOC” BUCKET PUMP. 
All brass. Will throw a straight stream 

or a fine spray with the same nozzle. 
Can be used for washing windows, bug- 
gies, automobiles, etc., or for spraying 
trees, bushes and vines, or for white- 
washing and disinfecting. Price. ..$3.00 
Brandt “New Misty”—A very serviceable 

Pricezeuer -40 single action sprayer. 

Brandt “Midget”—A half-size sprayer as 
dependable for strength, durability and 
usefulness as the regular size Price .25 

BRANDT COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER, 

Instead of pumping air: into the reser- 
voir before starting the pumping is done 
during the process of work. One stroke 
will spray from 15 to 25 hills of potatoes. 
One filling (3 gallons) of Paris Green 
mixture will spray a row of potatoes one 
mile long. Price, galvanized iron $4.00; 
ASS he pari netci net cuceutelionevonereh st sicrauovous tater erenete $5.00 
Brandt “Easy” Sprayer—Low pressure 

like the above; holds about ¥% gallon. 
Galvanized, $2.00; brass........... $3.00 

BRANDT “PERFECTION” SPRAYER— 
High pressure. The strongest and most 
powerful sprayer made. The barrel is 
7% inches in diameter, by 20 inches 
high. Automatic nozzle. Weight 9% 
pounds. Capacity 4 gallons. Will 
handle Whitewash, Paints, Bordeaux 
Mixture, ete. Price, galvanized $5.00; 
brass $6.75. 2 ft. extension for spray- 
ing trees 60c extra. 

“IDEAL” SPRAY OUTFIT—Unquestion- 
ably the best thing of its kind in the 
market. Light, compact, easy to operate. 
Capacity 15 gallons; Mechanical agita- 
tor; 10 feet % in. hose; 8 ft. pipe ex- 
(HPO Olas tern coo Oromo macros ono ooolG $18.00 

Brandt “Daisy” Sprayer—Throws a con- 
tinuous mist-like spray; works both 
ways, spraying either up or down. 
Price galvanized BitD) 

Brandt “Rapid” Sprayer—A strong, long 
stroke, double atomizing tube sprayer. 
Capacity one quart. Galvanized 65c; 
ESSE) “ZooooducosodnoounobdoobowE seo.) 

FOUNTAIN COMPRESSED AIR 
SPRAYER. 

Simple in construction and easily oper- 
ated. The tank is made of strong gal- 
vanized iron and will stand a pressure 
of 50 lbs. All the working parts are 
of brass, and is guaranteed from end 
to end. The spray is governed by sim- 
ply pressing the valve with the finger. 
One filling will spray 4,000 hills of 
potatoes. Price, galvanized $5.00; 
brass $6.50. With hose attachment for 
SPrayanesstreesitnrsiee osc ccaeneiom here $5.50 

CONTINUOUS SPRAY ATOMIZER. 

Throws a mist-like spray, either straight, 
forward or at an angle. Made continu- 
ous by air-pressure in reservoir. Gal- 
Vani Zed soe) mDiaSSincreiersvelate enetetererens $1.00 

Glass Tank Sprayer with tin pump tube. 
Used with Mason jar.......... Sod Sle) 

Brass Tank Sprayer with brass tube; 
Verve SCrVACea Dlerpacteceterialaicicicie ofereraite $1.00 

Sprayer Nozzles— 
IB ONGC Aiea rates chatcden sys seater oven eeone sols $0.75 
VEG NTOT SM rmevcech- doi skelcdorvucy stellen ay ccohsvaeic pate .75 
Perfection crreteiitess sceueneyekete.ssaetetesce 85 

Continuous Spray Automizer, 
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Silkaline—For stringing Smi- TROWELS, GARDEN. 
lax, ete. Fast green color. st ip aS, IRD ip) Noisationan, | TEV Handy, 6 in.... vie Ne eae $0.10 

spool, 25c: per one pound BluedsSteely 6 oink eer Boo (ails 
DOXN (8S DOOIS) Reece ee $1250) |(SolidmSteels Ging see eee Boa) 

Soil for Potting — Specially = 5 prepared and mixed with Tree Pruners, Water’s Improved. 

proper proportions of leaf WERE INOS scoocendhsoods - - $1.00 
mould, sand, etc, per bu., SMO’ TOUS soogsosscscce eee 115 
50.cs bbe Beek etre 1.00 | 10-foot pole ...........- sees 1.25 

1'2-foo0t, pole’ jose 1.40 

STAKES. Searight Tree Pruner—Double 
action and very powerful. 

Japanese Cane—6 ft., per 100 1.00 One piece pole or 8 foot 
G _ s and 12 foot jointed pole. 

Se ete nena ee 8-ft., one piece pole....... . 3.00 
per 100 $1.50; 3 ft. per doz. 12-ft., one piece pole...... o- .o-20 
45c; per 100 $3.50; 4 ft. _per 8-ft., two piece pole........ 3.00 

oe aS: eee se FGIy set ay 4-ft., intermediate sections. .50 

6 ft. per doz. $1.00; per 100. 7.00 | Telegraph, without handle... 1.25 

Extra Heavy Dahlia Stakes— Extra knives, each.......:.. -20 
Tarred points, square, green. 
4 ft. per doz. $1.20; per 100 SHEARS. : 
$8.50; 5 ft. per doz. $1.35; _ Eee 
per 100 $9.50; 6 ft. per doz. Border—With wheel, 8-inch, 
SIL e aee Ws ssccosasacc 11.00 each $2.25; 9-inch, $2.50; 

10=iniehy Cache -s-ceneeee eee $2.75 
Tomato or Paeony Supports A 3 
(Model)—Heavy galvanized Lawn—With wheels, 8-inch, — 
wire, 3 legs, 2 rings. the $2.75; 9-inch, $3.09; 10-inch $3.25 

upper adjustable and re- Hedge—8-inch, $1.50; 9-inch, 
movable. Each, 25c; per Ges WOSIAON S3bcocecenu- $2.00 
GIIVASIN- Gasgdo suasbd os SbuduD 2.25 a 

Same with notch to prevent 
PLANT TUBS. slipping when cutting large 

: branches, 25¢c each size extra. 

Union Plant Tub—Strong, service- | Hedge—Never-Slip. 8-in..... 2.00 
able tubs, either in natural DAVNe 
color, varnished or painted |Loping—Small, $2.00; large. 3.90 
green. Hand Pruning — Imported 

solid steel, 8-inch....... Soma 

Qin Chee.caetccciks sec tereeere 1.50 

LO=inchimeacher C4) enrol a0 2e00 

6-inch, nickel plated (5). 1.25 
THE MODEL 

TOMATO SUPPORT, Currie’s Reliable, 8-in. (1).. 1.25 

French Pruning, 9-in. (2)...-1.25 

Hand Pruning—Rhodes Double 
Cutting; hooked blades to 
prevent slipping. 

9-inchi(3)) Fanaa ees 2.00 

pads 30-inch, wood handles..... 2.50 

Union Hana uy 36-inch, wood handles..... 2.75 
. : Sheep Shears — Commonly 

Diam: Depth. Price. used for lawn trimming... 1.00 
INO} dimer wlelueine’ 11% in. $1.00 

NON YooooilS time cil thy, | Thess SEEDERS. 
Telegraph INO! (Site eases 14 in. 1.65 Ca oon end cas eee 

Cahoon Seeder Tree Pruner. Now 4eee eG. ane 15 in. 2.00 easily handled, being Suse 

No. 5 19 in 18 in 3.00 pended by a strap over the 

OK Re A wan ars shoulders, leaving the 
INC} Ba ooo AA oibas 19% in. 3.75 hand's) free) ls brices.asenee $3.90 

Thermometers. 

Hot Bed (Plain)............. $0.50 

Hot Bed (Porcelain back)... .60 

APPARATUS FOR APPLYING 

INSECT POWDER. 

By i i Dickey Duster—For apply- 
A oy YY, AMAA ing Bug Death, Slug Shot, 
= 2 - CECE EON Ye aereyencteletetere otevetanepencie $0.25 

Ee = Jumbo Powder Gun—Price.. .25 

Hl & Leggett’s Champion Powder 
3 Gun—Distributes evenly 
ra) over a wide area. Works 
ft) with geared crank operat- 
=i ing a fan; dusts 2 rows at Cyclone Seed Sower—Hangs 
Ss onetime periceweonoeee 8.00 by a strap over shoulders 
5 Tin 'P 1 50 of operator. Hopper-sack 
2h n Powder Blower......... 5 has a capacity of 4% bushel. 

< Tin Dusters for applying Broadcasts evenly all varie- 

= Slug Shot, sieve bottom, % ties of grains and grasses. 

gallon,, each 35c; 1 gallon, IPTICE) ee eie llcrepeiel heRieieere toners 1.50 

GON Haase Sooo ds cbdG ----- -50|pureka Hand Seeder—A 

TRELLIS, WOOD — Fan handy tool for small gar- 

Shaped, 3% ft. each 60c; 4 dens and_ hot-bed work. 

ft. each 75c; 5 ft. each 90c; Sows all kinds of Seed with 

Bow Shaped, 3% ft. each equal regularity. It opens 
, : IHRM. 60c; 4 ft. each 70c; 5 ft. the rows, sows the cara 

Searight Tree Pruner. Water’s Tree Pruner. CEVA SdoccadooosusoouoObDON 0.85 ANA COVETS® «ccletge alee ee : : 



Tree Tanglefoot—The finest thing on earth for banding 
trees to prevent worms and crawling insects from 
ascending the trunks. Sticky like Tanglefoot fly- 
paper, remaining so all season. 1 lb. can 35c; 3 lb. 
eT Te ere Rat clictscctoresticcva Nancie: sreteeit Meteye e eveledeve eie\euers oe 

EUREKA TOBACCO FUMIGATORS. 

For fumigating with tobacco stems; made of galvanized 

1.00 

iron. 
LORE 5 (cokd: Go 06d © AGKNOISIEIoRCEo a CrOnOIORs 2 3 4 
ett MGM ES! |. syclcc c+ sielete «oe 16 20 24 
HATSUG@ utp tetan ses seta -wescs ogee eusns, ovata $2.00 $2.75 $3.50 
Clara Cemetery Vase—The lower end is pointed so it 

can be inserted into the soil about 6 inches, 5 inches 
diameter at top, 35c; per doz............ Sretsteiatetenetote . $3.50 

ia WEEDERS, 

_Noreross Cultivator-Hoe—Like a human hand, the 
fingers working around the plants without injuring. 
5 prong, long hoe handle, 75c; 3 prong, long handle 
50c; Midget, 3 prong, 9 inch handle..............++- 25 

Excelsior—Price, each 10c; by mail..............055 -15 
Lang’s Hand—Price, each 20c; by mail...............- oPAS) 
Watering Pots—Heavy galvanized; brass jointed; two 

copper faced roses; long spout, roumd. 6 qt. $1.85; 
8 qt. $2.15; 10 qt. $2.35; 12 qt. $2.50. Owal (French), 
RUC) Aes Oot IC] tesievee t, o,0 ers (one suarerersssieslsrebsuspate s sielebessiierelal es $2 

eu) 

No. 1 Planet Jr. Combined Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 
and Plow. 

Price, Complete, $9.00. Holds 3 Pints of Seed. 
The sowing cylinder is a drum of spring brass set between 

the driving wheels, with a sliding brass band and cam. In- 
Side the drum, shields cover the openings, and insure regular 
sowing with a full hopper or a thimbleful. 

a No, 2 Planet Jr. Drill Seeder. 
Price, $7.00. Holds 3 Quarts. 

Is similar to No. 1 Drill, but larger, holding twice as much 
seed, and having higher wheels and larger roller. Has no 
cultivating attachments. 

No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder. 

Ene 10-005 15-inch Steel Driving Wheel; Holds 3 Quarts of 
eed. 
A favorite among onion growers, 

seedsmen. 
No. 21 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Fertilizer Drill. 

Will sow seed only, or sow fertilizer only, or sow both to- 
gether. Price, $18.50. 

market gardeners and 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 
Seeder. Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
Complete, $10.50; as Seeder only, $8.50. 

This easy-running tool sows all 
garden seeds from the smallest 
up to peas and beans in hills 4, 
6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart, or in 
drills at the proper thickness and 
depth. 

By removing the 
parts and _ substituting 

tool 
frame, 
you have 
a first- 
class 
single 
wheel 
hoe.’ 

seeder 
the 

No. 28 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and 
Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow. Price $14.50. 

As a Hill and Drill Seeder only, no 
Cultivating attachments (No. 
29), $11.00. Holds 3 quarts: 

pair 5-toot 

Hoe. It is 

struction e 

Planet Jr. Tools Co 

LIST OF GARDEN TOOLS FOR 1916. 

C : 

New 72 page Planet Jr. Catalogue with 184 illustrations mailed free. 

| Hig 

Lang’s Hand 

Weeder. 

Eureka 

Fumigator. 

Clara Cemetery 

Vase. 

SS 

Describes 70 tools, including 12 entirely new ones. 

Excelsior Weeder 

PLANET, JR., SEED DRILLS. 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and 
Drill Seeder and Double and 
Single Wheel Hoe, Cultiva- 

tor and Plow, $13.00. 
This combined machine is in- 

tended for gardeners who have a 
large enough acreage in crops for 
a Double Wheel Hoe to be used 

good advantage, and yet pre- 
fer not to buy seeders and 

\ wheel hoes separately. Holds 
. Quarts 

of Seed, 
Steel 

Frame. 

No. 31 Planet Jr. Combined Drill 
Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe, 
Price, complete . -....$6.50 

No. 32. As a Drill Seeder only, 
$4.75. 

No. 33. 
$2.75. 

As a Wheel Hoe only, 

This new combined tool is of great value to thousands of 
gardeners who have never felt able to own either a seed 
drill or a wheel hoe. It will sow even a small packet of gar- 
den seed in a narrow row from ¥ to 2 inches deep. Holds 1 
quart. Quickly changed to a splendid wheel hoe. 

Equipment of No. 28: One pair 6-inch hoes; One pair 41%4-inch hoes; One 

h rakes; Three cultivator teeth; One landside plow; One leaf 

guard; One marking attachment; Steel handles. 

The latest and best Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Single Wheel 
the most accurate seeder in action and the nearest perfect in con- 
ver offered. 

ntinued on Next Page. 
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PLANET JUNIOR CULTIVATORS. 
No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator, Rake and Plow. Steel frame. 

No. 12 Combined Double and Single 
Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, 

$6.50. 

y SS 

A =: ti : Nos. 16, 17, 17% and 18 wheels, frames and handles are A double and single wheel hoe in one. 14-inch steel wheels alike, but the attachments sold with each vary. 
for 1916. Straddles crops till 20 inches high, then can be The handles are adjustable in height. The frame is steel, 
worked between rows with one or two wheels. Steel frame. convenient and strong with quick change device by which to 

No. 13 Double Wheel Hoe, $4.50. exchange the tools without removing the nuts. 

This tool is the No. 12, with 6-inch hoes only. Any other No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, $4.75. 
tools shown with No. 12 may be added at any time. Has a pair of 6-inch hoes, a plow and a set of cultivator 

teeth, an outfit sufficient for most garden work. 

No. 17% Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, $4.25. 
Equipment, one pair of 6-inch hoes, three cultivator teeth 

and a leaf lifter. 

No. 18 Single Wheel Hoe, $3.25. 
This tool has one pair of 6-inch hoes only—the tools that 

are most constantly useful throughout the season. 

No. 38 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Disc Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
Price Complete, $6.50. 

Has three oil tempered discs on each side, a plow, one 
pair 3-prong cultivator teeth and a leaf lifter. The frame is 
steel. 

No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cul- 
tivator, $8.75. 

“2 Days No. 18% Planet Jr. Single Wheel Dise Hoe, $4.50. 
¢ S, = d GH By aE This is identical with No. 38, except that it has a pair of 

Stronger, better-made, and capable of a greater variety of discs and leaf lifter only. 
work than any other cultivator made. Non-clogging steel 
wheel. Depth-regulator and extra-long frame make it run 
steady. Adjustable for both depth and width. Pantha deeds Tvelwe- Foote arrews 

No. 9 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator, $7.25. Compote wanes ceca wince eee. 
This admirable tool is identical with No. 8, except that it 

nes a plain wheel instead of lever wheel and no depth regu- 
ator. 

No. 33 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, Cul- 
tivator and Plow (The No. 31 without 
Seeder.) Price, $2.75. 

Fire-Fly Garden Plow, $2.25. Enables ; j = Le ke 

a busy man to do in his spare moments Without Pulverizer, $7.15. Without Pulverizer or Wheel, $5.70. 
nearly all the work of a family garden. With the Twelve-Tooth Harrow you go aa deep or shallow 
Th f i as you like, come up close to row without injuring plants, cut 

TOW 2 ULI ON Maced omnch os aide out all the weeds, stir the soil and mellow and fine it as with 
Monogram and 1 to 3 inches deep. a garden rake 
Garden ee : or 
Cultivator, “Planet Jr.” 6-inch Hoe Planet Jr.” Double Celery Hiller, $15.50. 

$1.90. Steels, each 25c; 414- The hilling blades are 43 inches long, and are adjustable 
inch 20ce. : as the hilling becomes higher. The double machine works all 
6-inch Hoe Steels and rows up to 4 feet apart. 
Standards Complete, Planet Jr. Seven-Tooth Cultivator. 
each 45c; 41-inch 40c. price, with new steel wheel, $7.75; with cast wheel, $7.50; 
Steel Cultivator Teeth, Without wheel, $6.75. 

each 35c. Equipment: Six 3x8-in. cult. teeth; one 4x8-in. cult. tooth. 
Fit all styles of “Planet Seven-tooth attachment only, fitting all horse hoes, except 
Jr.” hand cultivators. Nos. 10 and 81, $1.65. 

Fertilize While Watering or Destroy Insects by the use of the “Kirke System.” 
Simply slip the prepared cartridge into the Sennen attach to hose or faucet and water 

as usual. 

This is an ingenious, scientific method of combining in one operation the several 
operations attendant upon the distribution of Fertilizers and Insecticides over lawns, 
gardens, shrubbery and foliage. It requires only the attachment to your garden hose 
of a simple device known as the “KIRKE SYTEM FEEDER,” the distributing container 
which holds the Fertilizer, Insecticide or Fungicide cartridge. The flow of water through 
the feeder and hose dissolves the cartridge gradually and insures an even, positive 
distribution. The cartridges are composed of the highest grade of concentrated and ex- 
tremely active chemicals. 
Kirke Feeder—Nickel-plated brass. Complete, $3.00 each. Mail, weight, 1 1b. 
Kirke “Fertilizer” Cartridge—$3.00 per doz.; $1.60 per % doz.; 30c each. Mail weight, 1 

doz., 7 lbs. 
Kirke “Bordeaux” Cartridge—An effective Fungicide for Fungus, Scab, Mildew, Blight, 

Rust, Wilt, etc. $3.00 per doz.; $1.60 per % doz.; 30c each. Mail weight, 1 doz., 5 lbs. 
Kirke “Tobacco” Cartridge—For destruction of sucking insects, including Plant Lice, 

Thrips, Leaf Hoppers, Aphis, Mealy Bugs, Canker Worms, Currant Worms, etc. $3.00 
per doz.; $1.60 per % doz.; 30c¢ each. Mail weight, 1 doz., 6 lbs. 

Kirke “Hothouse Special Tobacco” Cartridge—Should be used where the insect pests 
have become a plague and strong measures must be taken against them. $5.00 per 
doz.; $2.75 per %4 doz.; 50c each. Mail weight, 1 doz., 6 lbs. 

Quotations on larger quantities furnished on request. 
If wanted by mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See table, Page 4. 



riculture for Young Folks, by Flowers, How to Grow Them— Home Floriculture — Rexford. 
oat D. Wilson. The best book TRepdqey dol, ON Gaaooodudnoac | ak!) Tll. son oooddO6 Fa Ooikos 6 Ono , 

for the amateur and ideal for Feeding and Management of Insects and Insecticides — II. 
pabooleworls PURE Ee GS go Se Live Stock, by Thomas Shaw. Cloth. - Weed) {.15. eee 1.50 

_ Alfalfa—tIts growth, uses, s- Gives the principles covering eer a 
Me tory, CLC. 0. cee eee ee ee Sodis selection, feeding, breeding, ee rooms AO. to Grow—Fal 1.00 

Amateur Fruit Growing, by S. management and marketing. aie CalGiren Olive nae ae On eee 
B. Green, a practical guide to 100 pp. cloth, $1.00; stiff th Lande HOS Ton. all Owe 

growing for home use and COVES Eee roel ae sDO Ba a D acca a 
the market. Ill., 134 pp., cloth, F Cc Sh Cloth 1.00 stow, Howerlng and’ ornamens 
HOGMpPAPeR een csi csscliccaes: 20 DIESE OT eee le G9 10 10 tal plants. 308 pages. Ill.... 1.50 

| American Wild Flowers, Field Fruit Culture. Successful—Ill. Poultry, Making Pay—Ill. Cloth. 
| Book of—Matthews. 224 Ills. Cloth. Maynard ............ Owe Lie iertiel) eielevetetelelevorevareree 1.00 

ein, ogden ducocromdcopopecet aay Garden Making —Bailey.  II1. Poultry Manual—By Franklane 

| Asparagus Culture — Hexamer. Cloth ee ee: WTAE ERS 9 IND 0 Rae ciasis ear SoHE 

“notany: The Story of Plant Lite Garden, Money in  the—Quinn, == Gunino Im Eas Srenenos 
moe wrieht. Cloth =... .-....- lot RASS) CAP MoB SEN oF 0-0. Sy crelenonSielehe 8s ® WEES Goo NOR oeWY —ooootodd .25 

| Bulbs and Tuberous ~ Rooted Gardening for Old and Young— Practical Floriculture—Hender- 

 ‘~Plants—Ill. Allen. Cloth...... 1.50 Harris. Cloth ............. - 1.00 son. Revised _ edition. Til. 

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Gold Mine in the Front Yard, eh Wgcuconpouduaopuduaddd Ac 1.50 
Vegetables—Allen ......... ane The by C. S. Harrison. A book Quack Grass Eradication—P. B. 

‘Celery Culture—Beattie, Cloth. .50 about flowers, both for orna- Granero acai ater ieee sons 1.00 
Commercial Rose Culture—Un- mentation and commercial cul- Rhubarb Culture—Thompson. Ill. 

der Glass and ECO Or ture. Ill, 280 pp., cloth ..... 1.00 e are arate Becks Gone Be 
es. Very complete. oO — . bp COMO ete 6.5.5.5 ; 

poe te ROIS ®, Aco io P soo BAD os sean eta ro eee Spraying Crops, Why, When and 

Elements of Agriculture, by J. name and character of all the How—Weed .......-.....-- 5 Abk)) 

H. Sheppard and J. C. McDow- Strawberry Culturist—Fuller.. .25 
PP : principal grasses in America. 35 

ell, a complete treatise on Tll., 453 pp. cloth........... 1.50 Tobacco Culture .............. 

practical agriculture. Cloth. Cc h Vegetable Gardening—By S. B. 

MET OOMU DSN oS aes need an ous 1.00 Greenhouse Construction—Clot Green. On the growing of veg- 
Farm Grasses of the U. S.—Ill. Tl. Taft .........-- teen ee 1.50 etables for home use and the 
Cloth. Spillman ....... e200 Greenhouse Management — II1., market. Ill. 252 pp. Cloth, 
‘Farm and Garden Rule Book— Cloth. Taft .............. -. 1.50 $1.00; paper ............-005- 50 

Bailey. A useful book for gar- House Plants, Success With— Weeds and How to Eradicate 
deners and fruit growers. Hillhouse. For Amateurs. Pa- Them—Ill. Thos. Shaw. Cloth, 

ToGo ei tele siete oye sces store lofeie earner per... ...-.-- eee eee eee . .50 50c; paper cover ............ 25 

FUNGICIDES AND INSECTICIDES 
If Wanted by Mail Add Postage at Parcel Post Rates. Liquids in Bottles Not Mailable. 

Aphine—A powerful liquid insecticide. Will destroy Hellebore—Being less poisonous than Paris Green, is safer 

Aphis. Red Spider, Thrips, Mealy Bug and Scale with- to use on fruit and vegetables. Dust on dry, or dissolve 

out the slightest injury to plants. % pt., 40c; 1 pt., 65c; 1 oz. to 3 gallons of water and apply with syringe. Per 
1 at., $1.00; gal..... west ener eee eens ween e eet e eee eee $2.50 1 Ib., 25c; by mail........ iokoseguedeoouas fadpoansoueus 40 
Arsenate of Lead—Remedy for all insects that eat. leaves Kerosene Emulsion—Ready for use by adding 25 parts 

or attack fruit trees. Unusually adhesive and will not water to 1 of emulsion. 1 qt., 40c; 1 gal..)............ 1.00 
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., burn. 3 pounds to 50 gals. of water. 

: AS Jit) SS Ae eigen n atsoo DOD OG GeD abe 
| Bordeaux Mixture (Liquid)—Ready for 

i water. Dilute 25 to 50 times as required. 
1) GK Soo poMeEcubiC ce CodLonon a OOD OO DERE OURO OAOtIOD 

Black Leaf 40—Concentrated Nicotine Sulphate. Recom- 
mended by all experts as the best for spraying, sheep 
dipping and similar uses. % Ib. tin, 75c; 2 Ib. tin..... 

Bug Death—A non-poisonous insect-killing powder, used 
for potatoes, cabbage, cucumbers, etc. Use 12 lbs. per 
acre. Per lb., 15c; 3 lbs., 35c; 5 lbs., 50c; 12% lbs., $1.00; 

Carbon Bisulphide—A most effective remedy for ants in 
the lawn. With a sharp stick make deep holes in hill 
about six inches apart and pour a teaspoonful in each. 

It is odorless, clean and convenient to use. 

_ required and prices: 

plants. 

45c; 25 lbs., $1.65; 100 Ibs......... A 
ainit—Write for prices. 

LIST OF BOOKS, INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS FOR 1916. 

TANDARD BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE AND OTHER SUBJECTS 
The Prices Include Postage. 

1.00 

2.50 

POOP VDSierec vs sine cle n=. doocouaddcs cood0edecusosoboUubaonG 7.50 

BLOM 2D eeet wy UsGie DEI DSi DEICE.. accaees crs cere see sees ewes $0.30 
MeO KADe LECt USE LON LDSis ) DEICC ss ce cic cise cue ore a leis ore wee deo aio aa!) 
REDUX UN TEC USE oo DIDS SDIACC at sinc siclec 6 cele vrciidie) elec sitiersie 1.25 

Lime and Sulphur (Horicum)—1 pt., 20c; 1 qt., 30c; 1 gal. .85 
Nico-Fume—Liquid; % 1lb., 50c; 1 lb., $1.50; 4 lbs., $5.50; 

Giles Sooooneaon 6 GGUOOCOCUOS HOODOO UOC COO OOS OOOO mo ado d.0 10.50 
Nico-Fume—Tobacco paper Insecticide for fumigating 

greenhouses. Does not injure blooms and furnishes the 
easiest method of fumigating ever devised. Tins of 24 
sheets, 85c; 144 sheets, $4.00; 288 sheets........... Soca ooo) 

Nikoteen Liquid—1% oz. bottle, 40c; % 1b., 85c; 1 Ilb...... 
Paris Green—1 lb., 25c; 5 Ibs. ......... 2. cee eee cern eee eee 
Slug Shot—Valuable for destroying slugs. Per 5 lb. to 10 

lb. pkgs., 7c per lb.; 25 lbs. to 50 Ibs., 6c per 1lb.; 100 Ibs. 5.50 
In 1 lb. cartons, with perforated top for applying, each .15 

Sulphur—Powdered; per lb., 10c; 5 lbs., 40c; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 
WY MEE G66 Soo bob de boDeCOOOUOS eyelets tenors milous cy Renee ree ners 4.00 

MIMI riRCaCh secis S atte. Seas So kee. boon Coe ce tbs .35 | Sulpho-Tobacco Soap—Invaluable to all lovers of plants. 
_ Cut Worm Killer (Sterlingworth)—A coarse powder to be All insects succumb to it. Directions with each pack- 

sprinkled near plants to be protected. Has an enticing age. 3 oz. cake, 10c; by mail. 13c; 8 oz. cake, 20c; by 
odor and worms prefer it to vegetation. Chickens and WHEN oo avd DRO OKbUGODoODODUUODOOUduOddUOboDTbCObpDOUCood 28 
birds will not be poisoned by eating the worms killed Tobacco Dust—For insects on plants; apply with duster; 

s, Eby at Bey orinkler Box PAS OS WEST a ee Wehilerals erecta alae Sete 1.00 per lb., 10c; 5 lbs....... heres au aaban sak Me tevaye cop acndarreonene rene op oielee 
Grape Dust—A sure preventive and cure for mildew. Per ea : : 
al 10c; 5 Ibs., 35c; 10 lbs., 65c; 100 lbs................ 6.00 ROO ee es ; : ae prey Sees on 1.25 

ve Toe PES. corre ence enn ee nan Et, OF water. 45 | Whale Oil Soap—Dissolve % 07, in gal. of water; % Ib, 
Fungine—An infallible remedy for mildew, rust, wilt, UG? Ere Woy ROR: 2 Moss SAiXes: TIO), MOE Go Gudobucododedgboce 1.00 

bench rot, etc. Equally effective under glass and out- X L All Liquid Insecticide—English nicotine spraying 
of-doors. 1 gal. makes 50 gals. of solution. ¥% pt., 35c; preparation for Mealy Bug, Red Spider and other in- 
POPU ChE aT OC UE Ut kerarcicl are a chats) opetel c wlelalreluvsuave ye lasoccceneve. cndte 2.00 sects. Harmless to foliage. % gal., $2.25; gal......... 4.00 

FERTILIZERS 
3 Currie’s Complete Fertilizer for Garden and Lawn—A complete manure, especially adapted for the top dressing of lawns. 
: Sow broadcast, in early spring, just as the grasses are starting into growth; 
_it will be found of great benefit in producing a nice healthy growth of turf. 
of stable manure, which very often introduces a large crop of vile weeds into lawns, besides being very unsightly. Quantities 

It is much easier to use than a top dressing 

40x100 feet, use 50 lbs.; price.......... oodcDooeoeoon -- $2.00 
SOxM00eeta risen! 0 OMS itp I Ces selon s cle eectele ciel elcteeielare torn ishabare 3.50 

COOMIbSS WSUihiclemtator One walCre sya eye) «cies eles) oc ofe) oli v ehalclicreltenonate 17.50 

Currie’s Soluble Food for House Plants—A high grade fertilizer; put up in small packages to suit the cultivator of house 
; HAC US CEANUMA DC DVI Dyno OC am Otterage!s ate srelelelcientehaien seatsiiue ches cede AIS ; 

_ Acid Phosphate—25 lbs., 50c; 100 Ibs., $1.50; 500 lbs., $6.50; 1000 Ibs., $12.00; ton........ . eee eee eee cet tenes 22.00 
Pure Bone Meal—5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 45c; 25 lbs., 85c; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $2.25; 200 Ibs. 
Cattle Manure (Shredded)—For top dressing, mulching, ete. 

_ Horn Shavings—Used during summer season in vases, flower-bed 
25 Ibs., 60c; 100 lbs., $2.00; 500 lbs.. $7.50; 1000 lbs.......... 14.00 

Ibs., 60c; 100 Ibs., $2.00; 500 lbs., $7.50; 1000 lbs.............2200e00es aicbioMonle MeteMaleteietclalctenate: sctiers GO roca oie aipd bord. eters bea G 2.50 
: D = Muriate of Potash—Write for prices. 

est’a Soil Tonic—“A neutralizer, not a fertilizer,” for ferns and all other house plants. 1 1b. pkg., 10c; by mail...... 25 
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REPLACE COVER AND YOU 
HAVE A CONTINUOUS SU! 
OF PURE WATER 2 Lan CTURED en ‘SY 

G.P. PILLIN GS&Son co. 
PURE WATER— 

HEALTHY 
CHICKS. 

Fills from the Top 
Just enough Pure 
Water and no 

more. 

HILADELPHIA.PA. 

Philadelphia 
Poultry Marker. 

Eyelet Poultry Marker. 
Ideal Sanitary Non-Freezing Fountain—Galvanized. Similar in construc- Poultry Markers. tion to the fireless cooker. No lamp. Keeps water 

Philadelphia—Price postpaid ........... 25 turevallithepyiecar® (2eeal seeimicsenereiaeteniecr a aie sta tclors hs ae Re oes 25 Eyelet—Price postpaid ................. -50 Norwich Automatic Air-Lock Fountain—Guaranteed Non- Freezing ‘at ; 
Duplex—Price postpaid ................. 25 10 degrees below zero. 5 gallons. Complete with burner base 3.00 
Perfect—Price postpaid ............. gob.) ons wan Denn. Fountain—Made of Balvanized inom, % gal. 50c; ‘1 gal. ; 

Cc; BBD ies ch -teverntetets/oel-ayeialelstelolelslcicnstenelelsieie tiers oeicioie ieee apalt 
Sanitary Poultry Fountain—Glazed stoneware, “2 parts, round. 1 ot oe 

ZOC Boe ealen 30C; Nivea le yyerieettachelein cil ieicle ernie eee 35 
Chick Drinking Fountain—Aluminum. For use with Mason jar. Hach. 125 
Moe’s Round Baby Chick Feeder—6 inch size 15c; 9 inch...... FOOGdae HS 

: Moe’s Grit and Shell Box—3 spaces 50c; 4 spaces...................... -75 
Duplex Poultry Marker. Perfect Poultry Marker. Moe’s Never Clog Mash Hopper—12 quart 75c; 18 quart ehegelousleponeyey seine Amo. AINE 

: Moe’s Sanitary Poultry Drinking Fountain—1 gal. size $1. 25: 2 gal: 1.50 
Northwestern Fruit Jar Fountain and Feeder—Perfectly sanitary. Made 

to fit any % gallon, quart or pint Mason jar, 5 inch pan 15¢c; 6 in pan. .20 
Economy Chick Feeder and Fountain—With hook for hanging on wall. 

Galvanized. For use with Mason jar. Each 25c; doz. .............. - 2.50 
The Ideal Automatic Feeder and Exerciser—Hung overhead in center of 

hen-house. Hens peck at baited pendulum bob causing feed to fall 
seatteringly. 2 sizes, 8 quart, $1.75; 12 quart..... bikapo Danas poooG CHW) 

Dry Food Hopper—2 spaces. Heavy galvanized iron.............. bce atD 
cides Self-Feeding Box—wWith 3 Braces for grit, shells and bone. 

PAKS) 5 SHO OOD OOOOH OOO OO OOO UGOO shove yepeleletelelcceheietelctopebentiene syoteuel terete aso) 
Gape Worm Extractor—Price postpaid. aoogdo000000 codoDeoecoode 565 Boe ae) 
French Poultry Killing Knife—Price postpaid.. Sodcanaaoo0c. aici -50 
Model Lice-Proof Perch, or Roost Support—A_ heavy, one-piece, iron 

bracket held firmly in place against wall by two screws, a pair se- 
curely supporting heavy roost loaded with fowls. A trough to hold 
lice-killer prevents lice and vermin from reaching roost. Price per 

; Pht ee Par Soro CCR UOU AD SOOO GO Oe. Wiseiies ageesenere celorsvav esta eae OT ors) 
Mann's No. 7 Wall D Drinking Begs: Testers—-Fit any.-burner 2. .6.c6. saci cc hen noen enn ee 25 

Green Bone Cutter. ountain. Incubator and Brooder Lamps——Bowl. 60c; No. 2 Burner, 35¢; No. 3 
Burner, 50c; Chimney, 30c; complete with No. 2 Burner............. 1.10 

Lamp Wicks—No. 2, 3 for 10c; NOs 6h GON scedoscocosase shone) sieietoneicns Roo  S 
Tycos Incubator Thermometer—Best made. TEach........... a noe.o co «15 
Brooder Thermometer—Hach ............ alawegetensh ate isicgencr caotoveeslicie eRe oR nen -50 

Caponizing Sets. 
; The profit in poultry can be doubled by caponizing. It is a simple oper- 

ation. 

cai Oy 

lll 
iy i 1 yl Philadelphia Caponizing Set—Price postpald.................... walemtee paso) 
Fa il Triumph Caponizing Set—Price postpaid...... cone DbacooSSatcoul fo: Shoe. rink!) 
1 Pilling “Special” Caponizing Set...............cc cece eee c eee ceees ae era 4200) 

A complete guide for caponizing furnished with each set. 
Leg Bands. 

Improved Champion Leg Bands—Price postpaid, 12 for 15c; 25 for 25c; 
at HONORE 4 OCH VOOM LO Merete rete eteler eterelo) lores ehatenonerateletelstelelotelsrekelefeieketchaelaeeeneare 
moe Ma Perfection Adjustable Seal Band—With -rivet- post. ‘Postpaid, 12 for 
Northwestern Fountain Ideal Feeder and 20c; 25 for 35ce; 60 for 60c 3 100 Lor! $170.05) 250) fore ci oo etetcieneleretel-saleiatelle 2.25 

and Feeder. Exerciser. Perfection Adjustable Lock Band—Without post. Hen size and 
= Pigeon or Chick size. Postpaid 12 for 15c; 25 for 25c; 50 for 

SBC TOON LOM. cess Lice oie ir atacoicleus oleic buareveiens folekel tel teheronoiete roketeie terete renee -60 
Spir-ol Leg Band—In 10 distinct colors. Tell your hens at sight. 

State size wanted. Postpaid 12 for 20c; 25 for 35c; 50 for 60c; 
INN Sto) Sa sooouacaodGdooUD UM DODD DOS OODOOGD SouGeDdsCUr Boos 2 1.00 

French Poultry Killing Knife. Whitewash Sprayers. 

“Modoc” Bucket Pump—See description, page 91............... 3.00 
Success Hand Spray Pump—See description, page 91........... 3.75 
Small Sprayers for Disinfecting, ete., from 25c up. See page 91. 

Mann’s No. 5 Balance Wheel Bone Cutter. 
Popular with owners of small flocks. Weight 55 lbs. Price $8.00. 

Mounted on iron stand, weight 80 lbs. Price $10.40. With crank- 
handle, no balance wheel, $6.00. 

Mann’s No. 7 Balance Wheel Green Bone Cutter. 
With automatic spring feed and open hinged cylinder, giving free 

access to all working parts. Weight 107 lbs. Price $12.00. No. 7% 
—Same size and construction as No. 7, but fitted with pulleys so can 
be used with power. Weight 150 lbs. Price $16.00. 

Wilson’s No. 1 Bone Mill. 
For grinding dry bones, shells, grain and any other substance 

for poultry. Can be adjusted for grinding either coarse or fine. 
Without iron legs, weight 35 Ibs. Price $4.50. With iron legs, 
weight 64 lbs. Price $6.25. 

Galvanized Poultry Netting. 
Put up in rolls of 150 lineal feet, made of No. 19 Galvanized wire, 

2-inch mesh. We do not cut the rolls. 

Fs SP PUG ESON PRIA 

Gape Worm Extractor. 

Sanitary 
Self-Feeding Box. 

Per 150 ft. Per 150 ft. 
12 inches wide ..... sionioo.5 $0.75 42 inches, wide =. amie cn $2.95 
18 inches wide ........... 1.25 48 inches wide .........- . 3.40 
WA ANCHES SWAGC) se cre cleleterere! = o ter) 54 inches wide ........... 3.80 
30 inches wide ....... Baca 7bil) 60 inches wide ..........- 4.25 
36 inches wide ........... 2.50 72 inches) “wide (rtercieiers 5.10 

| Nest Eggs—Opal glass. Per doz..... 30 

Model Naphthalene Nest Eggs—Drive 

out vermin. Each 5c; per.doz...... .60 Perfection Wajistanle Leg Band. 



LIST OF POULTRY SUPPLIES FOR 1916. 

Sefton Live Chick Boxes. 

Made of the same grade of corrugated 
paper as the Byrie Hgg Boxes. Dead air 
cells in the paper protect the tender 
chicks. Each box is divided into campart- 
ments that will hold about 25 chicks. 
There is money in shipping live chicks. 
Get a supply of our Live Chick Boxes, 
start your incubator and keep it running. 

Prices: 
25 Chicks, size 12x6x5, weight per doz. 

6% lbs., per doz....... $1.25 
50 Chicks, size 12x12x5, weight per doz. 
HAMS ep GL GOzZilstelehetels) slelereleleiersicial-iclle 1.75 

Eyrie Egg Shipping Box. 
Unquestionably the best device yet found 

for shipping safely fancy eggs by express. 
Made of heavy corrugated cardboard; are 
very strong, compact, light and convenient. 

Eyrie Shipping Box. 

5 
lbs. 

Globe Scratch Feed (without grit)...... .20 

Red Comb Scratch Feed (Without grit).. .20 

Globe Developing Feed................. .20 

Globe Chick Feed ................00508 - 20 

(Bee HOMe alse dressrarebeicvetaionerelslicvaier ohetaltel efeltesievellstiopirs 25 

Meat Scraps, high protein .............. .25 

ISO Gl: MEN aga geUbdooO Ue Odooo oie CoO dodo. o 30 

Dried Ground Bone, fine and coarse..... .25 

ela terppe Meal na risteccrcuaweictsuet vere lskcuelcrareuateiay aiece tence 20 

ADL AIL A VLC AL eraista statchereieyens! obealsispe els pelaiecaieipys 20 

Ground Charcoal, fine and coarse; 2 lb. 

Cations) LOG! Sogddobes caswoconopn dogo Jo 20 
teaMAUREGAM, 1K eM AUREOAN, ILL. Mica Spar Grit, made in three sizes..... .10 

Crys-Co Grit and Shell Producer ...... . 10 

Crushed Oyster Shells, three sizes 

Darling’s Meat Crisps—75 % protein. 

O. K. Poultry Litter—Used in scratching pens and brooders. 
sorbent and disinfectant. 
deep, each 

Blatehford’s Milk Mash—The baby food for little chicks. 
pkg. 25c; 25 lb. sack, 85c; 100 lb sack 

Blatehford’s “Fill the Basket” Egg Mash—Makes hens lay. 
lb. sack, 80c; 100 1b sack 

Currie’s Cholera Remedy—Postpaid 

Currie’s Disinfectant—Pt. 30c; qt. 50c; 2 

Currie’s Egg Multiplier—Makes hens lay. 2% lb. pkg 

Currie’s Lice Powder—15 oz. pkg. 25c; postpaid 

Currie’s Liquid Lice and Mite I<iller—Qt. 35c; gal 

Currie’s Roup Remedy—A positive cure. Postpaid 25c and 

Conkey’s Chick Starter, 25c; 6% lbs. 50c; 14 lbs 
Conkey’s Roup Remedy—A positive cure. 
Conkey’s Chicken Pox Remedy—Postpaid 25c and 
Conkey’s Scaly Leg Remedy—25ec and 50c; postpaid 30c and 
Conkey’s Sore Head and Cholera Remedy—Postpaid 25c and 
Conkey’s Bronchitis Remedy—Postpaid 
Conkey’s Healing Salve— Postpaid 
Conkey’s Limber Neck Remedy—50c; postpaid 
Conkey’s White Diarrhoea Remedy—25c and 50c; postpaid 30c; 
Conkey’s Head Lice Ointment 10c; postpaid 
Conkey’s Poultry Laxative—25c; postpaid 
Conkey’s Rheumatic Remedy—50c; postpaid 
Conkey’s Poultry Worm Remedy—Postpaid 30c and 
Conkey’s Gape Remedy—Postpaid 25c and 

ditioner—1% 1b. pkg. 25c; 314 lbs. 50c; 7 lbs 

Conkey’s Lice Liquid—Qt. 35c; % gal. 60c; gal............... 
Conkey’s Noxicide—Pt. 35c; qt. 60c; % gal. 90c; gal 

™Lee’s Lice Killer (Liquid)—Qt. 35c; % gal 
k fii Lee’s Lice Powder—11, lb. 

4 0z., 25¢e; 12 oz 

|) Lee’s Egg Maker—2% lb. pkg. 25c; 5 lb. pkg.. 
Wit Sulphur Candles—EHach ...........2.e00200- 

Nutrine Chick Salts—2 lb. pkg. 50c; 5 lbs... 
KILLS 
f “FLIES +n« Mosquitos }' 

CATTLE ano HORSES |; 
iwameamamicea, || || to cover postage. 

Iwo good books for the poultry raiser: 
paper cover 25c; cloth 50c. Making Poultry Pay—Powell 

tion guaranteed or money refunded. 35c; 1% gal. 60c; 1 gal One ounce will spray 

3 lb. pkKg., 25c; 6% lb. pke..... 

Bales about 175 lbs., enough for 80 sq. ft. 3 inches 

40 % 

Postpaid 25c, 50c and 

Conkey’s Poultry Tonic, Regulator, Laying Tonic, Moulting Powder and Con- 
1 

Conkey’s Lice Powder—15 oz. pkg. 25c (postpaid 35c); 48 oz. 50c; 100 oz 

i] Lee’s Germozone (Liquid)—Wonderful bowel regulator for poultry and stock. 

Salt Cat Tonic for Pigeons, Turkeys and Game Birds—Pkeg.... 

| Conkey’s Poultry Book—80 pages; English only. Free to customers for 4c stamps 

Poultry Manual—Sewell and Tilson, 

y Conkey’s Fly Knocker—Settles the fly problem. Sprayed directly on horses and 
cattle. Keeps flies away and is postively harmless to the animals. 
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The handle when put in place, locks the 
box, and !t cannot be tampered with in 
transit. 
Price: 1 setting, each 15c; per doz...$1.356 

2 setting, each 20c; per doz... 2.00 

Parcel Post Ege Boxes—Made of corru- 
gated cardboard, strong and durable. 1 
doz. size, each 5c; per doz. 55c; 2 doz. 
size, each 8c; per doz. 85c. Write for 
prices on larger sizes and larger quan- 
tities. 

Egg Carrier—Self-Locking. 
Square oblong. For dozen eggs. Per 
doz. 15c; per 100 $0.90 

Ege Carrier—Continental Cylindrical—For 
dozen eggs. Per doz. 15c; per 100..$0.90 

Egg Crate, Humpty Dumpty TWolding—6 

Cardboard. 

doz. size, each 25c; per doz. $2.75; 12 doz. 
$3.75 size, each 35c; per doz 

POULTRY FEEDS, REMEDIES, ETC. 
Prices Subject to Change According to Market Without Notice. 

10 25 50 100 
lbs. lbs. lbs. Ibs. 

.30  .65 $1.15 $2.10 

.30 .60 1.10 2.00 
oe) dus S13 LSI Don't 
BSS Meal ata2 Sul 2s4.0 Worry 
45 85 1.55 2.95  Conkey 
45 .90 1.70 3.26 Will Cure 
50 1.10 2.00 3.85 
45 .80 1.50 2.75 
30 65 1.20 2.25 
30 .60 1.10 2.00 

20 65 1.20 2.25 
aliss oy BASS ay i) Rte 
G1 5a 2 5) 4 SETI 
AN) eX) B55 

A deodorizer, ab- 

protein. 

WIIG CORN UMAR OANA An THIS 19 U50 AN, t 
EXCELLENT ‘DISINFECTANT TANG CERMICIOE: 
O_S.ESOnnerese O} 

as Mal sRarotalshovaneieyels 

West’s Bird Feed 

Products. 

In packages. 

Sunbeam Bird 

Ov OOO DOO OO DB OMd.o fs Seed ....... 15 

Bieutiopeneneieeycheteten an ielc 15 Ege Bread ... .10 

Bird Grit .... .10 

Bird Hemp and 

Pepper ..... .10 

Song Restorer .10 

Chick Grit ... .10 

1.00 

Satisfac- 
two animals. Qt. 



SPRING 1916 | 

“SHADE GRASS” 
FOR SHADY LAWNS 

Sees a # 
CURRIE BROS.CcOoO. 

384° EAST WATER 

66 99 
SPECIAL FOR OPEN LAWNS 

CURRIE BROS. CO.., MiLWAUKEE,WISs. 


